Agriculture Department.

[1 AUGUST, 1951.] Aid for Home Builders.

LEGISL.ATIVE ASSEMBLY.

AID FOR HOME BUILDERS.
GOVERNMENT LOANS.

Wednesday J August 1 J 1951.

Mr. FRASER
PremierThe SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 4.27 p.m.,
and read the prayer.
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.
STATE RESEARCH FARM: OCCUPATION OF
HOMES.
Mr. FRASER (Grant)
Minister of Agriculture--

asked
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the

1. How many vacant homes are on the
State Research Farm at Werribee?
2. Whether these vacant homes include
two erected, approximately twelve months
ago, on land abutting the Princes-highway
on the outskirts of the town of Werribee?
3. Whether they have been occupied since
completion; if so, 'for what periods?
4. Whether the Government will allow
them to be occupied by returned soldiers who
are State employees stationed at Werribee,
and who are without homes for their
families?
5. Whether the Public Works Department
erected any homes on the farm during the
last three years; if so, how many, and at
what individual cost?

Mr. MOSS (Minister of Agriculture).
-The answers are-1. Three. One was vacated yesterday by
the foreman of the School of Dairy Technology, who has resigned. This house will
be occupied as soon as the position can be
filled by the Public Service Board.
2. Yes.
3. One was occupied from the date of
completion-the 29th of January, 1930-to
the 14th of April, 1951. The other waS-completed in May, 1950, and has not been occupied.
4. The houses will be occupied by officers
to be appointed by the Public Service Board
as dairy research officers at the School of
Dairy 'Technology, Werribe~. The Board,
no doubt, will take into account the provisions of any Act relating to preference to
returned soldiers. The positions have been
advertised and two applicants have been
recommended for appointment. These recommendations are now receiving the
attention of the Public Service Board.
5. Yes. Seven homes, comprising: One
house for the f&ctory foreman, £1,632; three
houses for dairy research officers, £8,534one contract let for the three houses; and
three houses for farm employees, £4,823one contract let for the three houses.

(Grant)

asked

the

What steps (if any) have been taken by
the Government to implement the promise
made in his (the Premier's) policy speech
prior to the last election that money would
be made available at 2 per cent. interest
for purposes of home building?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Some loans have already been
made on a 2 per cent. basis, through the
Rural Finance Corporation, for the construction of homes for employees engaged
in the processing of building materials.
The general question, however, is stilil
under consideration.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT
OQMiMlISSION.
IPROVISION OF ROADs.
Mr. McDONALD (Dundas) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for
the Minister of Public WorksIn view of the statement attributed to the
chairman of the Soldier Settlement Commission in Ithe Argus newspaper of the 25th of
July last, relative to difficulties confronting
soldier settlers, whether he has any evidence
of shire councils deliberately obstructing ,the
task of providing soldier settlers with roads
into their blocks; if so, which shires are concerned and what js -the type of obstruction in
each case?

Mr.. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).-The Minis'ter of Pu'b'lic Works
states that he is not in possession of any
such evidence.
ELECTR1!CITY SUPPLY.
RICHMOND AND SPENCER-STREET POWER
STATIONS.
Mr. GUYE (Polwarth) asked the
Minister in Charge of Electrical Undertakings1. What 'is the reason for the delay in
completing the Richmond power station,
or.iginally schedl,lled to be completed on the
30th of June last?
2. How far the work at the Melbourne
City Council ,power station in Spencer-street
is behind schedule?
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Mr. DODGSHUN (Minister in Charge
Electr1cal
Undertakings) .-The
answers are-of

1. Shortages of tradesmen-it was necessary to transfer labour from other urgent
works in order to expedite this installation
-and delays and difficulties associated with
fabrication of steel work by local manufacturers.
If civil works had been ready
on time, delays would have occurred be:cause
of late deldvery from overseas of some i.terns
of equipment.

2. Approximately six months, due' to industrial trouble.

MOTOR OMNIBUS SERV1!CES.
FARE iNCREASES.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary M-inister), for tpe
Minister of Public W orks1. .Whether ·any a'Ppl·ications have been
made for increases in bus ~ares since the
recent increases were granted; if so-(a)
when such applications were made; (b)
by whom they were made; and (c) what
were. the routes concerned?
2. Whe11her
such
'applications - were
checked; if so, by what method?
3. Whether any further increases in fares
have been approved?

Mr. R. T. WmTE (Honorary Minister).
-The answers :supplied 'by the Minister
of Public Works are-(1) So far as "metropolitan"
regularservice motor omnibus 'routes are concerned
-Yes, ,in the form of appeals, 'in respect of
26 routes, against Ithe decision of Ithe Government not to grant fare increases on 28 of the
94 routes operated by pvivate entel'lprise.
(a) In June and July, 1951.
(b) Generally,
by the Metropolitan
Omnibus Proprietors' Association,
and, ,individually, by the licensees
of the 26 routes.
(c) Routes Nos. 1, 2, 10, 19, 30, 31, 36,
38, 8A, 9A, 20A, 31A, 32A, 34A, 36A,
39A, 44A, 47A, 67A, 69A, 71A, 74A,
83A, 100A, 108A, and 1l0A.
(2) Pending veceipt of fuvther financ.ial
statements requested from the appellants,
only one such appl'ication has been checked.
Such check was made by the Bus Fares
Survey Committee, by examination of later
financial information, and of financial bookS,
produced by the licensee concerned, and by
oral interrogation of that licensee.
(3) Only by .the granting, in that one instance, and only as from the 30th of July,
not the 1st of July, of the incr~ase of 1d.
per adult per single trip.

Paper Mills Limited.

AISSOCiA TED PULP AND PAPER
MILLS LIMITED.
GELLIBRAND PROJECT:' TIMBER
RESOURCES.

Mr. GUYE (Polwarth)
Minister of Forests-

asked

the

1. Whether the Government or the Forests
Commission has entered into any commitment in connection with the supply of
timber to a pulp mill proposed to be established at Gellibrand, Victoria, by Associated
'Pulp and Paper Mills Limited?
2. What area of Crown lands in the
Otways is producing good timber, and what
is the annual production of wood growth
from such area?
3. If he is unable to supply the information asked for in question No.2, whether he
will give an assurance that the Government
will not enter into any undertaking with
the Associated Pulp and Paper MHls Limited
regarding the supply of timber :for a new
pulping plant until it is certain that the.
western forests can supply timber for that
purpose without detrimentally affecting requirements for sawmilling, fencing, firewood, and other purposes; and that it will
not adversely affect the water supply for
Geelong and other Western District cities
and towns?
4. Whether he will give an assurance that,
in the event of a pulp mill being established
at Gellibrand, the young growing forests. on
private lands in the Otways will not be
denuded for pulp wood, as happened some
years ago in Qi·ppsland?

Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister
Forests) ....:....-The answers are--:-

of

1. No commitment has been entered into
by the Government or the Forests Commission.
2. 204,500 acres, more or less, of reserved
forest, and 166,000 acres of protected forest,
of which 100,000 acres, more or less, are
timber-bearing. Annual increment figures
unobtaiflla:ble.
3. It is not the practice of the Government
or the For·ests Commission to enter into any
utilization plan with respect to forest produce without thorough investigation as to
availability of material, making due allowance for current demands on the forest
estate, and no exception will be made in
connection Wiith the a-pplicat1ion of Associated
Pulp and Paper MiHs Limited.
The Government will not countenance
nor will the Commission permit the cutting
or removal of forest produce from this or
any other State forest to be conducted in
such manner as would adv·ersely affect the
water catchment propensities of the forest
and domestic supplies in particular.
4. No power exists whereby the Government can direct private property owners as
to the disposal of timber growing on their
holdings.

[1
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3. Where the crops were disposed of, and
what quantities (if any) were sent out of
Victoria?

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked the
Minister of Agriculture-

4. What is the reason for onions being
practically unobtainable to-day?

ONION PRODUCTION.

1. What acreage of onions was sown
during each of the past six seasons?
Mr. MOSS (Minister of Agriculture).
2. What was the yield, or estimated yield -The answers arefrom each crop, and the pr.ice per ton each
1,2, and 3.season?
ONION PRODUCTION, VICTORIA, 1945-46 TO 1950-51.
Board's Price to Grower.
Year.

I 945-46
1946-47

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
~ 950-51

Area
Planted.

Total
Production.

acres.

tons.

£

8.

d.

46,338
28,244
61,540
33,684
25,436
17,500

12
13
15
12
21

10
10
0
4
0

0
0
0
5
0

8,170
6,4:60
6,722
5,5.54
4,0~3

4,148

Brighton
Globes.

Victorian
nrown
Globes.

Spanish.

d.

£

10 0 0
11 10 0
lllO 0
12 911
18 0 0

14
15
14
17
23

£

8.

8.

TOllS
Itetaincd
\'iduria.

InterHtate.

22,887
12,018
23,579
13,585
11,769
9,3i3

20,091
1:l,943
18,377
115,880
11,729
8,127

Tons

l~xported

TonH
Exported
OverseaH.

d.

6 6
5 0
15 9
5 2
12 S

*not compiled

3,358
2,283
19,584
4,219
1,838
46

estimated

• Present priee to grower for main crop of onions, £33 per ton l\1elbournc Luisis.
NOTE.-The onion season is regarded as cOlllmenring 1st December and ending 30th November the following year.
lfigures relating to area. alld total production from Government Statist.
Figures relating t,o priee from Onion Marketing noard.
'
Figures rclating to movement of onions from records retained by the Department of Agricnlt,lIre.

4. The total area planted last season to
onions in this State was less than twothirds of what may be regarded as normal
for the State. The past season was unfavoura;ble to maximum production, particularly in the main cropping district of
Colac where the crop was adversely affected
by the excessively hot early part of the
growing season, and subsequently suffered
further damage due to excessive rains. The
greatest loss of total acreage has been
suffered by the 1ate crop, long-keeping
onion. ~his in itself aggravates the end of
season shortage.
While onions are subject to price control
in Victoria, they are not subject to price
control in some other States, and it has been
possible to obtain higher prices in those
States. This has led to Victorian onions
passing outside of Board control to other
States.

HOUSJNG COM1\1:ISSlON.
CONTRACT BASIS:
MAIN TEN ANCE PROVISION: INTEREST PAYMENTS.

Mr. MUTTON (Coburg) asked Mr. R.
T. White (Honorary Minister) for the
Minister of Housing1. What has been the ,annual cost to the
Housing Commission of 'contractors employed on the cost-plUS basis?
2. What reserve fund (if any) has been
created .to meet maintenance costs of the
Commission's properties, and what was the

amount of such fund at the end of each
financial year from 1947 to 1951 inclusive?
3. What amount has been paid in interest
by the Commission each financial year from
1947 to 1951 inclusive?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minisanswens supplied by the
Minister of Housing are-

ter).~The

1. No works of the· Commission are
carried out IOn strictly cost-plUS contracts.
The ,correct designation of such contracts
used by the Commission is "cost plus fixed
fee," the fee paid to the contractor being
a fixed sum based on a percentage of the
estimated costs of the works at the date of
signing of the cont'ract.
In the year ended the 30th of June, 1951,
the amount paid in fees to contractors so
engaged was £81,285.
2. There is no provision in 'the Housing
Acts for the creation of a reserve fund to
meet costs of maintenance of houses; consequently, no investment of funds is made for
the purpose of meeting future costs of this
nature. However, an a1ccruing maintenance
provision-designed to 'cover the costs
chiefly of major renova tions and repairs as
they become due·-was first introduced into
the Commission's accounts of the year ended
the 30th of June, 1949. The accumulated
balances of this provision are as follows:As at 30th June, 1949-£69,334.
As at 30th June, 1950-£99,908.
As at 30th June, 1951-Not yet available.

Racecourse
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Year
Year
Year
Year

ended
ended
ended
ended
ended

30th
30th
30th
30th
30th

June,
June,
June,
June,
June,
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1947-£191,647.
1948--£330,196.
1949-£476,614.
1950-£642,751.
1951-£848,993.

LOCAL GOVERNMmNT.
DEPUTATIONS TO MINISTER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

For Mr. DON (Elsternwick), Mr.
Hollway asked Mr. R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for the Minister of Public
WorksHow many deputations from local government authorities he has received since his
assumption o·f office, and how many he has
refused to receive?
.

Mr. R. T. WmTE (Honorary Minister) .-My ,colleague, the Minister of
Public Works, advises that, to date, he
has received 38 deputations from iocal
government authorities in his Melbourne
office-apart from numerous de;putations
received in country centres. He cannot,
however, recall having refused any request for 'a deputation where any good
pUI1>0se wou[d be served by his receiving
the deputation.
MENTAL HYGIENE BRANCH.
TREATMENT OF GIRL PATIENTS: FORM OF
INQUIRY.

Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong)
asked the Minister of HealthWhether he has decided to hold an independent inquiry into the alleged mistreatment of two girls in Victorian mental insti tu tions ?

Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).After taking into consideration all the
allegations made by the complainant and
the facts disclosed by the investigation
conducted by the Acting Director of
Mentai Hygiene, I have decided that a
further inquiry is not necessary.
RACECOURSE BETTING.
EVASION OF TAX: CONVICTION OF BOOKMAKER.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT
ton) asked the Treasurer-

(Morning-

1. Whether one Harold Allen, a bookmaker, was convicted at the Court of Petty
Sessions at Caulfield on the 21st of June,
1951, and fined £20 for an offence under subsection (7) of section 124 of the Stamps Act

Betting.

1946, which provides that, in addition to the
penalty, the person convicted shall not be
qualified to hold a betting licence or permit
until otherwise authorized by the Minister?
2. Whether the said persori has since· been
authorized by him to hold a betting licence
or permit; if so, when this· authority was
given, and for what reasons?
3. Whether any representations have been
made to him concerning this matter; if so, by
whom?
4. Whether he will lay on the table of the
Library the file relating to the matter?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The answers are1. Yes.
2. Yes, on the 12th of .July, 1951. The
reason for my action is set out in my letter
to Allen's solicitor, an 'extract from which
reads:" I view with great concern the action of
any bookmaker who attempts to evade
payment of betting tax, thereby depriving
the State of its lawful revenue. I am not
at all impressed with your submission as to
the total tax evasion by your client, as the
fact is that he admitted he was responsible
for the bets entered on a piece of paper and
-that his reason for tMs was to evade payment of tax.
However, I am a little concerned that all
bookmakers licensed in the State may not
be aware of the penalties provided under
section 124 (7) of the said Act for attempted
evasion of payment of betting tax, and, by
way of warning, action has now been taken
to bring this matter to their notice. In view
of this and the fact that the conviction referred to was one of the first obtained
under the provisioris of the section in question, I have decided, after careful consideration, to authorize your client to hold a
betting licence or permit as from and inclusive of the 1st of August, 1951."
The warning referred to appeared in the
daily press on the 17th and 18th of July
and was also broadcast over the air.
3. Yes, by Mr. E. K. O'Donnell, solicitor.
4. Yes.

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS UNION.
NOTES OF DEPUTATION

'ro

PREMIER.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond),-I desire
to ask the Premier the following question
without notice: If he will lay on the
table of the Library the file from the
Premier's Department containing notes
of the deputation from the Australian
Railways Union to the Premier in August

1943?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I am prepared to lay the file on
the table of the Library.

Anti-Imitation

[1 AUGUST, 1951.]

ANTI-INFLATION CONFERENCE.
TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-I desire to ask the Premier the
following question without notice:
Whether, in view of the importance of
the discussions held at the anti-inflation
conference in Sydney on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, he will, later this
day, make a statement of what transpired
at that conference and also indicate any
suggestions that the Government has to
make, or did make at that conference?
For the reason I have given, I am of
opinion that the House is entitled to be
informed, at the earliest possible date, of
what actually occurred and, more especially, how it affected Victoria.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I do not propose to make a statement to the House because the Sydney
conference was held merely to obtain an
expression of views from people whom
the Prime Minister, the Right Honorable
R. G.Menzies, invited to attend for the
purpose of considering the problem of
the present inflationary trend. The press
was admitted and the newspapers gave
a good coverage to the statements made
by the representatives of all the sections
concerned. I suggest that the Leader of
the Opposition should wait until next
week, when I propose to submit a Supply
Bill and the Supp[ementary E;stimates,
to dis'cuss this subject. Hon'oralble memberS' wiH then have an opportunity to
make any representations to the Government. I would poinlt out that in the
following week-on the 15th and the 16th
of August-a Premier's conference wil'l
be held in Ca·n'ber,ra.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader.of the OppoSpeaker, I should now like
to ask the Premier a supplementary
question, without notice: Will he
also be prepared to prov,ide to the
Opposition a copy O'f the official tran~cdpt of the proceedings taken at the
Sydney conference?
sition).~Mr.

Mr. l\lcDONALD ('Premier and Treasurer) .-If the Leader of the Opposition
desi·res a copy of the officia'l transcript
of the proceedings of the Sydney conference, I suggest that he could obtain
one f·rom the Prime Minister. If I

Oonference.
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receive 'a copy, I shaH make it available
to the Leader of the Opposition. I
expect to receive one copy of the official
transcript for myseU.
NEWPORT "A" POWER STATION
BILL.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Minister in Charge
of Electrical Undertakings) moved· for
lea ve to bring in a Bill relating to the
transfer af the Newport "A" Power
Station to the State Electricity Commission.
The 'motion was agreed to.
The BHI was brought in and read a
first time.
FIREARMIS BILL.
l\'lr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)
moved for leave to bring in a Bill to
amend and consolidate the law relating
to firearms.
The motion was agreed to.
The BHI !Was brought in and read a
first time.
BUSINBSS OF THE HOUSE.
JUSTICES (SERVICE OF PROCESS) BILL.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).~I move-That the consideration of Notices of
Motion, Gener,al Business" be postponed
until after Orders of the Day, Government
Business.
Mr. REID (Box Hill) .-If th~ motion
is ag'reed to it wiH involve, among other

things, giving preference under Government business to the resumption of debatE'..on the second-reading motion on
the Justices (Service of Process) Bill. I
direct the attention of the House to the
fact that iast week, on the motion for the
adjournment of the second-reading debate of that EnI, the Attorney-General
gave an undertaking that he would produce certain cor,respondence which had
passed between the State and Commonwealth authoritif's concerning the execution and service of pro·cess. To permit
of a proper consideratilon o'f this measure,
it is necessary that that correspondence
be :made availa1ble to 'members. The
Attorney-General, in his second-reading
speech, had referred to various negotiations that had taken place betwee,n the
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Commonwealth and State authorities.
The honorable member for Malvern then
moved for the adjourn'JIlent 6f the debate,
and I asked the Attorney-General if he
would make available not onQy figures
as to the prdbable loss O'f revenue caused
by the system which he was seeking to
remedy by the Bill, but also the
correspondence which had passed between the Commonwealth and State
authorities on the subject. The Hansard
record shows that the Attorney-General
said, " I shall do that." It is' very necessary that that undertaking shouM be
observed. I ask that the debate on this
Bill should not proceed unti1 after the
papers and correspondence soughtand promised by the Attorney-Generalhave been inspected by members of this
House.
Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General).
-I wish to inform the honorable member that he can inspect the file at any
dme he Hkes at tilie Crown Law Office.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposttion).-The Attorney-General's undertaking ,was that he would produce this.
file and he said he would do so.

Mr. DODGSHuN.-He has offered to
produce it now.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The Attorney-General has done nothing of the sort. He has
now-1 will not say by trickery, it may
be by negligence-made it necessary for
Opposition members to go to the Law Department to inspect the file before they
can proceed with the debate .. Most Hkely
the Department ils 'already dosed for the
day.
I .make the strongest protes't
against the way in IWhi'ch the G~~ern
ment bas treated the Opposition for
some time past. Last year undeI'ltaking
after undertaking was given us. The
Chief Secretary ga ve a solemn undertaking, for instance, that he would introduce a BiU which would prevent the
abolition of the other House until after
a referendum had been ta'ken. He had
no intention whatever of 'car~ying out
that undertaking, and I do protest
against this additiona'l callous disrega,rd
nOit only of the parJiamentary niceties
but even af fundamental decency.
A protest is justifilable when, after
making a promise, the Attorney-General,

the House.

who is the titular head of the legal profession, does nothing about it but in a
casual way 'says " If the honorable member wants to go to the Crown lJaw Office
he can do so 'and have a look 'at the file
there." He knows, as I have just said,
that in all probabi'lity that Department
is akeady dosed -for :the day. If the
Government has any decency :whatever
it will send to the DelP'artment for the
file and have it :brought here so that
Opposition members may examine it. I
enter my very empha:tic protest at the
way in whi:ch the Government is treating
the Opposition.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 aim Isorry tha;t the Leader of
the Opposition has raised such a stonn,
because the Attorney-General said he
had dis'cussed :this ma1ter ,with the
departmental head, who was really concerned a1bout the handing over of these
files to private members. It was not
even a question of laying this par.ticular
file on the table of the Library. However, !the Attorney-General says tJhat he
made. a p,romise and he assures me now
that the file wHI be sent for immediately
and wiU be made available for examination by honorable members.
.Mr. HOLLWAY.-If he had said that in
the first place you would have been
spared thi:s protest.
I
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-At any rate, the file in question
win be made available.
The motion was 'agreed to.

FIRE BRI!GADES (LONG-SERVICE
LEAVE) AMENDMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned f,rom July 25)
on the motion of Mr. Dodgshun (Chief
Secretary) ·foOr the second reading of this
BiH w·as resumed.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).-This Bin is in conformity with
quite a number of others brought down
to amend the conditions of long-service
leave. The proposal was fully debated,
in the first place, in connection with the
Public Service Bill, which purports toO
achieve the same purpose. The present
mea:sure affects the officers and employees of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board 'and the Country Fire Authority.

Fire Brigades (Long-service
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It extends the privileges of long-service
leave so that those persons who have
served for even five years can receive a
proportiona te period of leave. It also
makes provision with respect to the contingencies of age and to HI health.
Opposition memibers made it quite
clear 'in the deb a tes on previous simi'lar
Bills-more particularly ~the Public Service Bill-that they considered tha't a
privilege of this sort, once embraced in
a Bill, should take effect 'as from the time
when the persons concerned were informed regarding it, and we suggested
that the date from which the measure
should ta'ke effect ought to be the
beginning of the financial year, namely,
the 1st of Ju'ly. That proposition was
debated very fully when the Public Service Bill was before the House but the
Government was adamant that the
amending legislation should ta'ke effect
as from the date of the passing of the
Bill; and some reference was made 1.0
the fact that by holding up the Bill the
Oppos'ition would deprive people of
Then it became apparent
privileges.
tha t some of the amending measures had
not even been prepared and therefore
were not ready for consideration by the
House.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-There was only 'One
-that deaUng with railway employees.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-irf there
was only 'One it was the policy of the
GovernmeIllt to wait until all the Bills
had been passed Iby Parliament before
any of them received Royal assent.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-We merely said
that they would date from vhe same date,
which is a little different.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGA'IT.-I do not
think from my recollection qf the debate
that Ithere was any difference at all. The
idea was that the Bills wou~d Ibe passed
and would receive the Royal assent together. There was a great deal of talk
on the quesUon of retrospe,ctivity. The
Premier said that that retrospectivity
was an anathema to him and that he
would have nothing whatever to do with
it. Then almost immediately the Bill embracing the coal-!mining industry was
brought in-that was about a week ago
-and it provided for retrospective operation.
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Mr. SHEPHERD.-Was not tJ:lat measure
continuing some other provisions?
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Yes, but it
was retrospective.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-It was different
altogether.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-I agree
that it was different, 'but not altogether.
The principle of -retrospectivity was
there.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Those concerned did
not need to apply for that.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Now however, in spite of ,this element of retrospectivity-the word U'sed by the Premier
-the Government brings down these
Bins, and no dou'bt the Public Service
Bill will come back to us with an amendment proposing that the legislation shall
commence as from the 17th of July,
1951----the date specified in the retrospective provision contained in the BiB
now before the House. Sub-clause (3)
of clause 1 statesThis Act shall be deemed to have .come
into operart:~on on the seventeenth day of
July, One thousand nine hundred and fiftyone.

The Opposition stiU maintains that a
pertinent date-one that should commend itself to everybody, that would not
cause har.dship, and at which nobody
could cavi'l-should be the first day of
July, the beginning of the finandal year.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-There was a very
generous gesture on the part of the
Goveflnmen t !
Lieut.-Colonel IJEGGA'IT.-No, it was
not a generous gesture at all but a facesaving device. The La1bour party had
sorrieth'ing to say about this. Its members
thought there was some merit in the
views of the Opposition, but the Government will not concede that there can be
any merit in any argument from the
Opposi tion. However, the dictators said
that something would have to be done
about it.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-The position was
tha t you were stonewalling the Bill.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGA'I"f.--'We were
endeavouring to see that justice was done.
The Opposition 'Considers that i't would
only be doing justice to those officers and
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employees who win be entitled to longservice leave if the operation of the
a'mended legislation were applied as
from the date on whi.ch the additional
benefits .to be granted were first mooted.
As I said 'before, it was only at the behest
of the Labour party that the Government
agreed 'to. compromise with respect too
the date 'as from which the A,cts would
take effect. At the :same time, :the Government refused to concede that there
was any merit in 'the proposal of the
Opposition that the new iegislation
shoul~ operate as from the !beginning of
the current financia,l year.
Mr. D,ODGSHUN .-Do you not desire
that the A:ct 'shaH apply:as from the 17th
of July, 1951?
Lieut.-Colonel LE1GGATT.-The Opposition desires that the amending Act shall
commence as from the 1st of July. Of
course, it is appreciated that irrespective
o.f what date mIght be fixed for the commencement of an Act, there will always
be a case whi'ch !Would have been covered
if the iegisla:tion had applied as f,rom the
previous day. The Opposition reiterates
its proposal that the new legislla tion re1ating to long-servilce leave should operate as from the 1st of July, that is, the
beginning of the 'current financial year,
as that date coincides' with the time when
the .Bills relating to long-servtce leave
for Crown employees were introduced.
The 1st of July is the date which would
commend itsel·f to aU those who .win be
affected ;by the new pro.visions.
The Opposition has a1ready m'ade it
quite clea·r that it agrees with !the principle of the !Bill, as the new proposals are
considered to be the proper method o.f
adjusting matter:s Which up to the present have been causing some concern
among State employees. The OPPo.sition
urges the Gover.nment to m-ake every
effort to implement the actual granting
of Ilong-servilce ieave !When officers and
employees be.come entitled· to it under
the new legislation.
The idea underlying the introduction
of the original legislatIvn relating to
long-service benefits was that officers and
employees should have the opportunity
of enjoying leave after they !had worked
for the St'ate for twenty years. It was
not intended that they should !be granted
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payment in tHeu. After a period of
twenty years' service public servants
should 'be entiNed to a respite f,rom their
labours'.
The Opposition appreciates ,that in
many cases it woUild be difficuH for
Departments to release key men. If a
person has remained in the servi·ce of
the State 'for twenty years, it is obvious
that he must be an e)Gperienced and valuable servant and that in some cases it
migiht :be difficult to release him. However, wherever possible long-service
leave shOUld be granted ,when 1t (becomes
due. It should not !be necessary for
an offi'cer or employee to attain the retiring age before he can be granted this'
benefit.
At this stage I should like to forecast
an amendment which the OpPOSition proproses to submit to extend the scope of
sub-section (3) of proposed new section
4 of the principal ket. Tha t sub-section
readsWlhere the employment with the Board
of any officer or employee ceases on account
of(a) age; or
(b) ill health as to which he produces to
the Board satisfa'ctory evidence that
it is likely to be permanent and is
not due to misconduct or to causes
within his own controlthat officer or employee may by noHce in
writing to the Board elect to take pay in
lieu of the whole or any part of any such
leave to which he is then ent'itled and the
Board shall gr.ant him pay ~n lieu thereof
accordingly.
The intention is to move that the following new paragraph Ibe added:(c) resignation after the completion of
twenty years' serviceIf that amendtmen t is agreed to it will
enable pers'Ons who reslgn after that
length of service to receive pay in lieu
of the long-service leave due to them. It
is not proposed that payment should be
gran'ted to any. person who has worked
for ten or fi:fteen years, ibut only to. those
who have rendered service for twenty
years.
I

The existing sub-section (3) applies
only to persons whose employment terminates on account O'f age or ill hea~th.
The principle of the proposed. amendment was fully discussed during the debate on the Public Service Bill, and it
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applies in this instance. It may ha'Ppen
that after having wQrked fQr twenty
years an emp'~Qyee might feel that he
would 'be unable to continue his employment until he reached the retiring age.
If he remained in his position until he
reached the statutory retiring age, his
sta te of health might be such that he
WQuid have very few years O'f leisure
ahead O'f hilm.
Sir GEORGE KN OX. - If such an
employee, after resigning, accepted an
Qffice of prQfi t under the Crown, WQuld
that interfere with his pension?
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT. - I am
speaking not in relation to pensions but
to' long-service leave. The OppositiQn
proposes that in the circumstances I
have outlined, Ipay should be granted in
lieu of leave. At the present time, very
few emplQyees are being granted the
IQng-service leave which has accrued to
them, because it is cQnsidered by the
Departmen~s in which they are employed
that their services cannot be spared. In
consequence, 'many of them will have to
wait until they reach the retiring age
before they 'can be granted pay in lieu
of the leave. ActuallY', Crown employees
are not being granted 'long-service leave
a t present. I reiterate the proposal of
the Opposition that, after having served
for twenty years in the serVice of the
Government, an officer or employee
should be entitled to pay in lieu of
furlough.
I
Reverting to the proposal of the Opposition thalt this long-service !leave legislation should operate as from the 1st of
.J uly of this year, it would a'ppear, from
the Teply of the Chief Secretary to the
question asked yesterday on this point,
that no employees of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board ret'ired on account
of age or !had their services terminated
between the 1s~ of July and the
17th O'f July, although there were four
resignations during that period. The
latter class is not being debated, as it
is considered that those persons would
not come within the scope of the Bill
in any case.
Mr. SHEPPARD.-They might have been
short-term employees.
Lieut.-CQIQnel LEOGATT.-That is so.
There is nothing to' indicate what period
of service they had rendered before they
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resigned. Apparently, there have been
nO' resignatiQns or retirements of
employees of the Country Fire Authority
during the period from the 1st to the
17th of July. Therefore, the application of the Act as from the beginning
of the current financial year would make
no practical difference with respect to
the staff of the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board and the Country Fire
Authority.
A number of Bills relating to ·an
extension of the benefits of long-service
leave have "recently been brought forward in this House, and it is considered
that consistency is desirable by the ·fixation of a common date. as frOom which
th'e leg'islation should apply. The Governmen t has decided to ap):>'ly the amending
l'ong-service leave Acts as from the 17th
of July, but the Opposition strongly
urges that, for the reasons already given,
the 1st of July should be the date from
which the legislation takes effect.
·Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-There is no
need for me to traverse the ground that
was covered in debate when the House
discussed the Public Service Bill and the
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill. It
is strange that members should have to
listen to the honorable member for
Mornington complaining that justice
should be done to Government emOne of the reasons why the
ployees.
lJabour party got rid O'f the Liberal
party Government 'Was tha1t we thought
we would have more chance of OIbtaining
improvemenlts of this na ture from a
Country party Administration. Members of the Opposition should /be honest
in their approach to 1frlis problem.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-It did not
arise until this year.
Mr. GALWN.-The Government in
which the honoTable member was Ohief
Se'cretary was not interest'ed in the
matter. He and his colleagues lost all
sense of 'responsibility towards Government employees. The BiB will improve the service conditions of officers
and employees of the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board and the Count'ry Fire
Authorilty.
,Mr. FRASER.~It does not go far
enough.
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Mr. GAL'VIN.---J: agree' that much
more could be done for public servants
generally, but the present Government
is doing for those ,officers something
which the Lilberal party never attempted
to do.
The honorable member for
Mornington shed bitter tears because the
concessions embodied in this Bill' will
not operate as from the 1St of July, 1951.
Later, the honorable member admitted
tha t even if the legtsla tion commenced
to operate from the date, it would not
benefit any employee of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board.
I am pleased that the Government has
introduced this measure to benefit public
servants who occupy \ a respons1'ble
position in the Ufe of this community. 'It
cannot be gainsaid that employees of the
Melbourne
and
,Metropolitan
Fire
Brigades Board and officers of the Police
Force shoulder grave responsibilities.
The Labour party supports the Bill although its members believe that
more could be done 'for these people, as
the honorable member for Grant interjected. I admit that as members we
could do much to benefit our own
positioniS, but we cannot gain everything
at one time; improvements must be made
gradually.
Members who 'Criticize the
Bill alre really looking a gift horse in the
mouth because a benefi.t is being conferred
upon the employees concerned.
The
Government is being criticized severely
because its beneficial proposals do not
go far enough.
However, when the
Budget is being deb'ated, the self same
members criticize the Government for
wasting money.
I agree that improvement could be
made to mealsures designed to give benefits of ,this nature to various Government employees, but I must admit that
a gradual improvement in their employment conditions is being made. That fact
demonstrates til/at the Government has
displayed a sense of responsibility towards its officers. I commend the present Administration for giving members
an apportunity to enhaIllCe the equi ty
tha t these officers will ha ve in the
positions which they occupy, the idea b,eing to attract qualified employees to
various governmental services. I fear
that the honorable member for Mornington wan ts to discourage persons from
joining these services.
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Mr. FRASER.-Are not persons who
have served for many years entitled to
greater consideration than is provided for
them under the Bill ?
Mr. GALVfN.-They will receive
extra long-service leave of six weeks for
every period of five years that they have
been engaged in the Service. The cash
equivalent to that leave period will be
most acceptable to the widow of an
officer. An employee who has served
for 40 years will have paid into his estate
on his death a much greater sum than
would have been the case if the Liberal
party had remained in power. The Bill
provides that for service of 30 years his
estate will Ibenefit by an equiity of 75
cent. of his salary. I know of cases that
have occurred among public servants and
officers of the Railway Department, in
which the wives of those employees have
been laid aside through illness. Those
officers have not been able to obtain
assistance in their homes. The Public
Service Board and the Railways Commissioners have granted the'men a portion of their long-service Jeave to enable
them to care for their sick wive's.' Is not
that of benefit to those employees? No
one oan 'be happy when a loved one is
laid aside by illness, but it is gratifying
for the breadwinner to be placed in such
a position that he can care for his sick
wife for three or four months, without
any reduction being made in his salary in
the meantime. That is a benefit which
the Opposition appears w have overlooked but it is a matter in which members of the Labour party are keenly
interested.
A\lithough Ithe Pulblic Service Act of
1946, provided that the long-service leave
benefits were not to apply generally
untill the list of July, 1951, many
employees have 'been granted the
pIiivileges I have mentioned under
the discretionary power vested in the
Public Service Board and the Railways
Commissioners. Another aspect is that
the Education Department has granted
long-service leave of up to six months to
teachers. I have in mind the cases of two
teachers in my electorate, who have
been granted long-service leave. One of
them is visiting England to extend his
knowledge of education matters, and the
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Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (DandenO'ng).
other is going to America for the same
purpose. There is nothing in the Bill to -Despite the comments of the Deputy
prevent the taking of leave before 1951. Leader of the Labour party that the <!omThe respective tribunals will be clothed mencing date .fO'r the operation of this
with discretionary power to grant leave measure is unimportant, Opposition memto men if such action is considered to bers persist in the view that the fixa tiO'n
of the 1st of July-the. beginning of the
be warranted.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.--That is an finaricial year-as the commencement
date WO'uld dO' injustice to' nO' one. The
alternative.
17th .of July is a very arbitrary date
Mr. GALVIN.-Of course it is. The which relates to nothing in particular,
opportunity will be available. Why did except possibly a compromise between
not the honorable member take steps, something and nothing.
Alpparentlly,
when he was a member of the Hollway hO'wever, the GO'vernment has reached
Government, to have the legislation the concl.usiO'n that it is not prepared to
amended?
concede to' all members of the Public
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-You ·are mis- Service the benefit of a sensible cO'mleading the House.
mencing date; consequently I suppose
Mr. GALVIN.-I am not. The honor- that, lacking the necessary numbers, the
able member for Mornington had eighteen Opposition will have to be satisfied to
months in which to act, had he desired to accept a compromise which will reflect no
do so, but during that time he did nothing credit on the Labou~ party.
to improve the conditions O'f any section
The measure can be regarded as one
of the Public Service. 1 am riled by such which is aimed ·at attracting' men to a
humbug. Why can we not consider this very colourful arm of public service, yet
measure reasonably and sincerely? Why I think it will be conceded that there is
criticize a per.s,on for something one was being offered as a bait something that
not" game ., to do himself? Practically will not be given-a benefit that cannot
every phase of the Bill has been dis- be taken. It is difficult to .understand
cussed and it can be summed up as a why, in some circumstances at least,
means of improving the conditions of a monetary recompense carmO't be made.
officers and employees of the Metro- I direct attention to a rather pecuHar
politan Fire Brigades Board and the difference ibetween this Bill and other
Country Fire Authority.
measures O'f a simHar cha-M.'cter. The
Mr. FRASER.-It is not sufficiently Chief, Secreta,ry should explain why, in
aU 'cases eXlcept the O'fficers anid emgenerous.
Mr. GALVIN.-I do not know how plO'yees O'f the ,Metropolitan Fire Brigenerous is the hOl1orable member for gades Boarid, a man receives his enGrant. I cannot recollect that when titlement, on election, ,to take pay when
chairman of the Transport Regulation his employment ceases on account of age
Board he was "guilty" of advocating or iH health. In other Bills there is a
increases of salary for all and sundry. provisiO'n that when an emp'loyee ceases
This measure; however, is aimed at a his employment because of I8.ge or HI
gradual improvement in the amenities of health, he may elect, after giving notice
employees.
The situation to-day is 'in w.riting, to' take pay in Heu of the
different from what it was some years whole or part of any such leave to which
ago when many Bills were introduced he is entitled and the authority concerned
which provided for the restriction of shall grant him payment. In the case of
amenities and conditions of the Public the fire brigades, however, we find that
Service. The Labour party commends the nature of a man's disability is conthe present measure. I sincerely hope ditioned in 'a way that seems unfair bethat the day is not far distal\twhen the cause, in this activity, he is .called uPO'n
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board will be to quaHfy in a rather ex.traordinary way
able to recruit all the men it needs. In which, as far as I can 'ascertain, is not
that event, it will be enabled to' exercise stipulated in the Pulblic Service pro.per.
Unlike an emplO'yee of a fire authority,
its discretiO'nary power to grant longservice leave to' emplO'yees.
members of the Public Service are not
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required to produce satisfactory evidence
that iH heaHh is likely to be permanent
and' not due to misconduct or causes
within their own :control. I do not 'claim
that the condition is inappropriate, but
my view is tha;t to impose it upon employees of the Me.tropolitan Fire Brigades
Board and the Country Fire Authority
only is making a distinction which I do
not think is desired by members of this
House, irrespecUve of 'tJhe pa,rty to which
they belong.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Does the MetropoUtan Fire Brigades Board employ its
own medtcaJ officer?
,Mr. 1DAWNAY-MOULD.-Whether or
not suchan offker is employed by the
Board, I venture to sugges.t that it is unfair to adopt the attitude that a fireman
canndt retire because of ill health and
receive pay in lieu of leave un1ess he can
produce satisf.actory evidence that such
ill hea'lth is likely to be perm'anent and
is not due to misconduct or to causes
within his own control.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-You should ,know that
the set-up of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board is different altogether from
that of the Public Servi1ce.
:Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-I agree that
there are differences betlWeen various
branches o'f what may :generally be
termed the PUiblic Servi'ce but, if the
condition to which I refer is acceptable
for employees of the Metropolitan Fire
Bdgades Board, a simila,r condition
shou1d be imposed in other cases. For
that reason, when the Bill reaches the
Committee. stage, I propose to move for
amendment olf the provi,sion that relates
to ill heaJ!th. Apart from those aspects to
which I have referred, I consider that
the Bill is a good one.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-Much fuss, and
aLmost temper, has been displayed in the
discussion of this BiB and 1t is time that
we 'came down to earth, so to speak.
The honorab1e :member for Bendigo, in
his eloquent 'and fiery speech, mentioned
the desirability of doing a lot fOor the
Pub'lic Servke in future. In this case,
the Opposition wants to do something
for the Public Service now. Any ideas
that we may have entertained af dropping the proposal to make long-service
leave retrospective t'O the 1st of July
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were discarded when we ascertained the
number of people who would be affected
if an amendment pr'oviding for such
retrospectivity was not accepted. On a
previous occasion, I asked the Chief
Secretary if he would give an indication
whether it was intended to apply the
benefits
retrospectively ,to
women
teachers who resigned their positions in
the Education Department to be married.
He did not quite answer my question, but
he told the House that it was not intended to incorporate that provision in
the Public Service Bill. Further, the
Premier has made it perfectly clear during the debates on these Bills that he will,
not have retrospectivity at any price.
On the front page of a recent edition
of The Teachers' Journal, the following
sta temen't appeared:Women teachers ShDUld nDte the reference
in the Tribunal repDrt, elsewhere in this
issue, to the prDvisiDn that has been made
fDr pay in lieu 'Of furlDugh tD thDse women
teachers WhD resign tD be married and have
had twenty years' service.
This will apply tD all such teachers WhD
have fulfilled these cDnditiDns and whDse
resignatiDn fDr marriage tDDk place since
17th May, 1946. It will alsD apply tD any
WDman teacher with twenty years' service
WhD resigns tD be married in the future.
ApplicatiDns, accompanied by a marriage
certificate, ShDUld be made tD the Tribunal.
In the Tribunal report, it was statedThe Tribunal has been advised that the
Treasurer has apprDved 'Of the applicatiDn
as frDm and inclusive of the 17th May, 1946,
'Of the pay in lieu of furlDugh prDvisiDns
'Of sectiDn 64 tD all cases of WDmen teachers
WhD have either left Dr will leave the Teaching Service fDr the purpDse of being married.
p.ayment will be made in the form 'Of "exgratia" payment equivalent t'O the amDunt
tD which she wDuld have been entitled if
she had left the Service 'On accDunt of age
Dr ill health. Payment will be made 'Only
after prDductiDn 'Of the marriage certificate.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is a good
decision.
Mr. RYLAH.-I agree, but it indicates
that the Government is 'c'onductin:g a
sham fight on the question of retrospectivity. The proposition to make
long-service leave retrospective to the
1st of July was advanoed quite sincerely
by the Opposition with the intention of
assisting people who were to obtain the
benefit of this provision. All s'Ons of
al'legations have been made as to the
rea'sons which might have activated
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members of the Opposition. I put forward the suggestion on two grounds.
First, because many people believed that
they would receive long-service leave
'benefits ·from the time of the iintroduction
of the Pu'bHc Servke Bin, and, secondly,
because -it appeared t·o me that the
beginning Qlf :the financial year ,was a rair
and reasonable date from which these
benefits should apply. Sur~ly if the
Government intends retrospectivity to
operate in the case .of one is-olated class
of persons, there .is no reas'On why it
should not accept the proposition put
forward by the Opposition.
If the Chief Secretary 'is prepared: to
agree to the a'mendment O'f this' and
other Bills that have been ~ntroduced,
S'O that they shall operate from the 1st
of July, many people will receive the
benefit they thought they would obtain.
I submit that Opposition members are
interested as much as-if not more than
-the Government is in improving conditions for the Public Service. That has
been said repeatedly and, despite the remarks of the Leader of the Labour party,
the :Liberal and Country party was responsible for improving conditions when
it comprised tlle Government. I submit
tha t the Government has nothing to lose
and everyithing to ,gain if it a'grees to
this Bill being amended on the 'lines that
have been suggested. This measure could
then be used as ·a basis for amending
other Bills dealing witJh 100ng-service
leave.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-l'f members were sufficiently
candid they w'Ouldadmit tllat these Bills
have been introduced because the Government cannot carry out :the promise of a
f.ormer Labour Government to give members of the PulbUc Service and other State
employees the benefit of long-serv'ice
leave after twenty years' service. The
proposals contained in the various Bills
relating to long-service leave will make
it much more difficult fO'r any such leave
to be obtained in the future. A sort of
promissory note is being given to members olf the Public Servi'ce, firemen, and
')thers so that they will n'Ot become too
dissatisfied because they are not obtaining their leave. In effect, the Governmen t says to, them, "We cannot pay you
in cash, but we will give you a post-dated
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cheque as did the Labour Government in
1946." I am n'Ot quarrelling with that
attitude-it is, of course, political expediency--.....!but I think something has to
be done with regard to tong-service leave.
If officers of the Public Service or, indeed, those now coming in:to the Service
are to get the benefit of long-service
lea ve some a'ction must be taken to pay
off credits of leave that have accumulated.
When the measure granting longservice leave to the Public Service was
introduced in 1946, it was suggested that
those officers entitled to leave should
receive p'ayment in lieu of leave.
Members
O'f
the
Dalbour
party
strenuous~y objected to that proposal,
because they said that the object 'Of the
Bill was to grant leave to a person on
the completion of twenty years' faithful
service. At that time, a measure was
also introduced providing for the granting of annual leave to emp[oyees in private industry. When it was suggested
that those employees should be given the
privilege of taking either money or
leave, the Labour party again stood finn
and stated that the object of the proposall was not to provide cash in lieu of
leave, but to enabie employees to .obtain
recreation leave.
The stage ha'S now been reached when
the Government and the Labour party
must admit that there is no possible
chance of any .memlber of the R;ailway
Department, the Public Service or aillY
other Department obtaining the ibenefit
of long-serVice leave.
To avoid any
repercussions that might follow from the
leave not being granted, this measure
h(lJS been presented, and it will, if anyth'ing, make :tlle p'osition even m'Ore
complicated. The whole basis of longservice leave has been altered; instead
of making it long-service leave to which
an officer is entitled after twenty years'
service it ha;s been made the equivalent
of a retiring aHowance. Jif iJt is to be a
retiring allowance memhers .of the
Labour party shou'ld consider whether
it is adequate, 'Or whether some other
provis'ion should be added.
'My second point has been mentioned
by the honorab1e member for Dandenong. In one particular a'Sp~ this Bill
is different '.from the other long-service
leave Bills with which the House has
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been dealing. Under the term;s of this
measure, where the employment with
the Board of any officer or employee
ceases on account of age or in health as
to which he produces to the Board
satisfa'ctory evidence that it is likely to
be permanent and is not due to misconduct or to causes within his own
accord, he shall then become entitled to
long-service leave.
I cannot see the
justice of that provision. It is not for
the Board to 'prove that the emplJ.oyee's
ill health is due to causes wi-thin his
control; he has to convince the Board
that his inness is not due to his own
faurLt.
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have been there, that he should not have
been in such close proximity to a burning building.
!Mr. SHEPHERD.-YOU are aware that
a fireman injured in those circumst'ances
would be entitled to workers' compensation.
Mr. HOlJLWAY.-He might be entitled to worker,s' compensation, but it
could be held that he was not entitled to
receive long-service leave under this
legisla tion. The onus is to be placed on
the employee to show-that the reason for
his retirement was not due to "causes
wtthin his own control."
'Mr. MERRIFIELD.-In his duties as a
Labour party members are continually fireman he wouLd be reqUIred to do cerreferring to the onus of proof and I tain things.
should ha ve thought that they would
!Mr. HOLLWAY.-I should say that
have been loud in their protestations there might be a conflict between his
against this provision. Apparently, they duty to the Board and his duty to hima're prepared to have the onus of proof self under the provisions of this Bill. If
placed on a fireman, to make it neces- he dashed into a burning building and
ary for him to convince 1:Ihe Board that was injured in the course of his duty he
his HI health is not due to circumstances would then be acting in accordance with
within his - awn control.
During a his duty as a fireman, but on the other:
referendum campaign the Labour party hand he could be penalized because his
would complain about the iniquity Ii injury might be held to have been due to
such a provision, but when it comes to causes within his own control. It could
the interests of a small minority, such be held that he need not necessarily have
as _employees of the Metropolitan Fire rushed into the building, but it was within
Br,igades Board, the Ualbour party could his contrO'I to decide whether he did or
not care less. Firemen do not represent did not rush in. Under a harsh ruling,
many votes and the Labour party is con- he could be debarred from long-service
cerned only with votes.
leave. Surely our duty is to make sure
that such harsh decisions cannot be made
'Dhe general p'rinei-ple of the Bill is legally. We are entrusted with the duty
good, but paragraph (b) of sub-section of seeing that legislation is made as clear
(3) of ,proposed new section 4 is un- as possible, to protect the firemen and to
desirahle. We of the Opposition could make it impossible for any Board to take
underst1and an officer being required to- advantage of some provision which
prove that when his employment with obvious'ly would be harsh.
Both the
the Board ceased it was not due to mis- honorable member for Sunshine and I are
conduct on his p'art, but we cannut aware of one extremely harsh decision
understand the second provis,ion in para- that was made by a governmental authograph (b) in the words "or to causes rity, and it is that type of thing that we
within hi'S own control." I do not sup- are desirous o'f avoiding. We fear the
- pose the Board would be foolish enough possibility of an injustice being done to
t6 interpret that provision in the way I an employee in accordance with a techshall now suggest, hut it could mean that nical ruling that could be held to be
if a fireman attended a fire and was in- within the ambit of a provision contained
jured through a brick falling and hitting in this legislation.
him on the head while he was res/cuing
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Are you suggesting
some one from the burning bui1ding his tha t paragraph (b) O'f sub-section (3 )
injury could be held to have been due of proposed new section 4 should be
to c'auses within his own control. The deleted? If so, what would you suggest
Board could say tllat he should not should be inserted in its place?
Mr. Hollway.
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Mr. HOLLWAY.-I do not suggest that
anything should be put in its place.
Mr. HOLT.-You woU'ld favour the dismissal of 10,000 public servants.
Mr. HOLLWAY.----.!My point is that the
10,000 public servants must be kept in
their place. We are charged with the
responsibility of deciding what shall be
the law and we shauld nat leave the interpretation of it to 10,000 or 10,000,000
public servants. The position could be
overcome by deleting from paragraph (b)
a'll the words after the words " HI health."
The sub-section would then readWhere the employment with the Board
of any officer or employee ceases on account
of.
(a) age; or
(b) ill healththat offi.cer or em.ployee may by notice in
wriHng to the Board elect to take pay in
lieu of part of the whole of any such leave
to which he is then entitled and the Board
shall grant him pay in lieu thereof accordingly.
It my suggestion were adopted this Bill

would be brought into line with other
measures relating to long-service leave.
I can see no reasan for differentiating
between firemen and any ather public
servants.
]I anything, because of the
dangerous occupa tian he follows, I think
there is reasan why we should make
concessions in favour of the fireman. If,
for instance, the Metr.:>politan Fire
Brigades band was recanstituted a fireman could passibly be injured by being
hit on the head with a trombone. Speaking seriously, hawever, I should say that
there are a host of cases that could be
cited where a fireman, either an duty or
perhaps strictly nat on duty, might be
injured, passibly due to causes wi thin his
own control. Although he would be entitled in such circumstances to the benefit of workers' campensat~an he should
also be entitled to receive the lang-service leave benefit, because workers' compensation payments were r..ever intended
as an alternative to lang-service leave.
The two things are entirely separate.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The benefits accruing
under this measure were never intended
as an alternative to' warkers' compensatian.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The two things are
in different channels.
Under the
workers' compensation legfslation, if a
fireman suffers permanent disablement
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he is entitled to' receive a substantial
sum of money. That is no reason why he
shauld be deprived of this additional privilege to which he is to become entitled.
I strongly urge members of the Labour
party and the Chief Secretary to' support an amendment to' paragraph (b) of
sub-section (3) of prO'posed new section
4 by deleting all words in that paragraph
after "ill health."
The new section
would then provide a fair comparison
between the conditions applicable to firemen and those applicable to public servants generally. I would prefer that
the Bill were amended-and I hO'pe .one
of my calleagues will so move-to pravide that if a persan voluntarily resigned after he had qualified by twenty
years af service he should be entitled
to receive the cash for what is due to'
him.
·Mr. MERRIFIELD.-In regard to the
. matter af cash payment, sub-section (3)
of the prapased new section 4 provides
that the persan cancerned may elect to'
take pay in lieu -af leave at the time
when his emplayment ceases. If he
wants to vary that subsequently he will
be debarred because he had elected to'
dO' a certain thing. He cannot vary it,
and the Baard cannot vary it either.
He will have to elect to do what he
wants to' dO'. as soan as he ceases emplO'ymen t. He could n.ot elect during
the pragress of the six months' leave.
Mr. HOLLW AY.-I think that is passibly So'.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Lf his circumstances
changed in the cO'urse of the six months
he could not vary what he had elected
to dO' and take the cash.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-No. I appreciate
that, under the sub-sectian in questi.on,
whatever he did he would have t.o stand
by. It seems tame, especially in y.iew
of the fact that the fire brigades and
. every other body of the kind are So'
shart .of staff, that what the honorable
member has indicated is a minar weakness which should be amended. I think
that a persO'n should be entitled to vary
his intentian. I ShO'Uld think that the
fire authorities wauld be glad to' get a
man back even in the middle af his
lang-service le.ave.
That lis anO'ther
matter which can be I.ooked int.o in
Cammittee.
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I have no OIbjection to the generall
provisions of the Bill but I would point
out how important it is that we should
get out of, the habit of saying " This is
a good Bill, its principle .is aU right, so
now let us put it through without argument." When difficulties such as I have
stressed crop up after the legislation has
been proclaimed it is very difficult to
correct them. We should thoroughly
examine all these measures. That is
why I suggest, especially in regard to
,the Public Service Bill, that its opera:tion should be dated as from the beginning of the financial year. Now the
Government has somewhat churlishly
said, "We are quite prepared to make
this legislation' retrospective but we are
not agreeable to .ma,king it as retrospective as the Opposition want it to
be." That, I repeat, is a very churlish
attitude. It does not assist the Government in having its legislati-on passed.
It should be obvious that it is desirable
to have all these similar measures
starting to operate from the same date,
as in the case of the 1946 legisla ti-on.
Once having agreed to the principle
of retrospectivity, the Government
should permit ;the longest possible general debate and ,consideration in Committee. Lt may be that the point raised,
f.or instance, by the honorable member
for Moonee Ponds has no substance in
it. At first sight I think it has subLt may be that the point
stance.
raised by the honorable member for
Dandenong also has substance-that is,
that there i,s some good reason why a
fireman sh'Ould be compelled to give
eV'idence that his ill health is not due to
his -own fault. There may be reasons,
but I do not know them. -My point,
however, is tha't in Committee we
should ascertain fr-om the Chief Secretary exactly what the position is. I do
not think we should be ·f.orced to rush
through this measure without full opportunity to examine it thoroughly.
If it should be f.ound that the Bill as
printed reflects the will of the House,
then it cannot be said that it was passed
hastily. There is not one member of the
House opposed to its second reading.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-In the event
of the whole of a man's leave being postponed until his retirement, or of his
Mr. Hollway.
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taking pay in lieu of leave, he would get
that additlonal income,in one year, which
would bump up his income tax rates.
:Mr. HOLLWAY.~I think there is provision in the administration of the Taxation Office whereby such an addition of
income in the one year is spread over
a period. The man concerned would be
called upon to pay only a certain percentage in the one yea'r. The difficulty
is that no one knows what might come
out in a subsequent Budget S'O far as income tax is concerned. I do not think
the present Federal Treasurer win be
making any alteration in this particular
respect, but another Treasurer who wiU
not .hold the same view may take ~harge.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-The TreasuTer may
reduce the 5 per cent. provision or wipe
it out alltogether.
'Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is of course
possible, 'but we sh'Ould try to guard
against every eventuality. It is no use
the Chief Secretary saying with a cynical
smHe that all sorts of things m'ay happen.
We should exa'mine this Bilil a great deal
mere closely than the Government has
done. The questions of retrospectivity
to the first day of the financial year, of
a person's retirement after twenty years'
service and of iH health, warrant the
submission of amendments, which the
Government should be prepared to accept.
'I com-mend the BiN generany, but
think the Government could have made
a very much better jo'b af it. I hope
that in Commtttee the Government will
deal with the Bill not solely on a political
party basis but as legislators-not as a
Government with a brutal majority o'f
thirteen. If the Government tries to
bul'ldoze the Bill through the House I
trust th'at t1'\e Labour party win exhibit
a little independence. If its members
desire to protect the interests of people
concerned in legislation such as this, they
should be prepared even to support the
Opposition in order to see that. justice is
done.. We do not want to pass this Bin
while it contains any techni'cal point by
which on some future occasion it m'ay
do injustice even to one man.

Ths sitting 'Was suspended at 5.57 p.m.
until 7.12 p.m.
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Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-I wish
to comment on certain remarks that
mem'bers of the Opposition made during
the course of the debate.· Much of
what could be tSlaJid in relation to this
measure was stated when the House was
debating the PubUc Service Bill. However there is no cons~'8tency in the arguments submitted by the Opposition and
I feel that I should correct some miss,tatements that have been m'ade, pr,obably unintentionally. Members must not
lose sight of the f~act that all longservice leave measures are charaoteristic
of the attitude o'f the Government towards its employees. Some members
appear to overlook the fact that iongservice leave was made avaHable for railway workers as .far back as 1941, but the
taking of the leave was postponed until
after ,the conclusion of the war. I do
no t think anyone can say definItely
tha t the second worM war has ended as
yet.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-H has not.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-TthCilt fact does not
affect long-servke leave conditions because, in 1946, members of the Public
Service were afforded a better system of
long-service leave than exisled previously. The employees covered by the
Bill that we 'are now discussing have
on~y had th'is benefi1t since 1950; they
have not had to wait long periods to
take their leave. Rightly so, they are
being placed on the same basIs as other
public servants, and the Government has
endeavoured to br~ng this section into
line with ofuer sections, although its
operations are slight'ly different. Many
members are apt to debate pa,rticular
clauses of the Bill, failing to appreciate
the fact that certaJin sections of the
principal Act are affected.
Much of the argument adduced in the
present debate has encompassed legal
aspects, and on tb'O'se m'a'iters I am prepared to listen to the rem'arks of members Who are well versed in legal intricacies. However, when it comes to
the definition of long-service leave as H
may be affected by workers' compensation legislation legal prolJlems should
not be permitted to cloud the issue.
Very often legal advice tendered in
Parliament is inconsistent, and some
Session 1950-51.-[145]
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statements are more frivolous than
would be m'ade to a client in chambers.
The Leader of the Opposition made
some excellent sUtgges'N'Ons in hIs contrfbution to the debate. He and the honorable member for Bendigo have been
approached by many railway workers on
the subject of long-service 'leave.
In
the course of the debate on the Public
Service Bill, tJhe Leader of the Opposition
mentioned the case. of a worker who had
to retIre on a cert~n date. I am not
going to submit 'arguments as to the
commencing date of this measure because I feel certain that the 17th of July
will be acceptable to all offke~s and employees who are to receive ,its benefits.
That date will never be acceptable to
persons who will mIss those benefits.
The same argument would apply even
if the commencing date was made retrospective to 1915; there must always be a
line of dem'area tion for the commencement of any social benefit. Jjt has been
contended that membells of the Labour
party should have 'forced the Government to do this or do that in the matter
of the commencing date of this legislation, 'but our reply is that the Public
Service Association, railway employees
and other persons concerned have made
no request to the Labour party to oppose
the proposed commencing date.
Opposition speakers have intimated
that an amendment may be moved
to 'permIt an employee of the
Metropolitan Fire B[''igades Board with
twenty years' service to take payment
for long-service leave, irrespective of
whether he retires on reaching the age
of 60 years, or does so owing to ill health.
I wish to direct attention to the inconsistency of the Opposition. When the
Public Service Bill was being debated, a
hastily prepared amendment was moved
to eliminate certain words from clause
2. The proposition .was defeated on a
If the proposal had been
division.
adop'ted, any worker leaving the Public
Service aflter five years would have been
entitled Ito long-service leave. Loyal employees who remained for 20, 30 or 40
years might have been placed in an invidious position. As the Leader of the
Opposition pointed out, they might not
have had an opportunity to take longservice leave. In addition a person who
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had worked for five years would have
received long-service leave on a pro ra'ta
basis. The more who leave the service
the greater will be the difficulty of those
remaining to take long-service leave.
The Leader of the Opposition made the
paint that there is a grave possibility
that no loyal servant of the Railway
Department or any other section of the
Public Service will be able to take thjs
leave far recuperative purpases, the
original idea underlying the granting of
long-service leave. For that reason, employees .are not anxious to ~ ccept a money
payment in lieu of the leave. It is the
strong policy 'Of unions that the leave
should be taken for recuperative purposes, and dou'bNess, all thoughtful persons will endorse 'that pr'inciple. I accept
the view of Opposition members that i'f
it is possible to grant long-service leave,
those wha are pntitled should get it.
Jlf we believe in the system, we should
realize what it invalves. If I thaught
there was any possihi'lity of granting
Lang-service leave now and still keeping
the Public Service operaiting, I shauld
favour that caurse 'af 'actian, and I think
my 'attitude wauld ·be supported by members an both sides 'Of the Chamber.
Strangely enough, the chairman of the
Public Service Board, wha recently
attended a conferen'ce 'Of the Public Service Association, spake on this very
question. In the Public Service Journal
of June, 1951, he is reparted to have
said:...In some two weeks' time, the restriction
relating to furlough will be lifted. That
is, from the 1st July, 1951, it will be campetent for each and every officer and
employee who has completed twenty years
to apply for his or her furlough. It is
necessary, however, for the Baard ta deal
with these appHcations so as to ensure that
the Service is not unduly affected by the
granting of furlough to numbers of- officers
in the one Department or t'he one undertak1ng.

The chairman intimated also that a
certain number 'Of persons had been
granted lang-servIce leave-In the five years that have elapsed since
the 1946 Act came into operation, some 126
applications for furlough have been regarded by the Board as special cases.

Thase remarks indicate' that discretionary ·power 'has always existed.
,During the debate to-day mention has
Mr. Shepherd.
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also been made of the fact that some
members of the Teaching Service have
received the .benefit of long-service leave.
I know that in the Railways Service,
where it is difficult to· obtain any
privilege unless it is sti'pulated as a
matter 'Of fact, there are boaking clerks
whose annual leave is in arrears to the
extent of 249 days, quite apart from longservice leave. Probably the honorable
merilber for BallaTat will feel impelled
tQ ask, .. Why are :they not pard for ttha t
leave? "
Bri'gadier TOVELL.-Is annual leave
cumulative?
Mr. SHEPHE-RD.-Yes. I am certain
that the honorable member far Brighton
would nat wish to deprive men of the
right to annual leave merely because
of inability ta take it when due. I wish
to make a passing reference ta an incident 'Of which I have persanal knowledge. One evening I called at the Nyora
rai'lway station, in South Gippsland, ta
see a friend. who worked there. He 'Said,
II I
am in an" awkward positian. The
raHways, owe me 235 days annual leave.
I made application a month ago for a
day's leave to-morrow, to ga ta Korumburra for a family wedding, on the
understanding that the day wauld be
deducted from the annual leave due to
me. My a'Pplication has been refused
and I have been infarmed that if I take
the day off it will be regarded as a day's
leave without pay." I agree with the
honomhle member far Ballarat that if
itt was passible to carry aut, a persQn
wha leaves the Railways Service
for better or for worse shauld have the
opportunity of taking his lang-service
leave in cash or kind. The present situation precludes those empIJyees who remain in the Service from receiving any
recuperative long-service leave.
The
trade unions may reach a decision in relation to this matter which will comp'el
the Gavernment ta decide where the
maney will be faund to pay the equivalent
of lang-service leave which is due.
I know of many men wha, had they
remained in the service of the Victorian
rai'lways or the Public Service proper
would naw have been entitled ta leave in
respeCt 'Of 30 years' service. ' I had had
29 years' service with the Victarian railways when I resigned in 1945. Had r
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remained in the Service, there would
have Ibeen due to me, leave 'in ,respect of
almost 35 years' service. Ultimately, a
decision will have to be made on this
aspect, and the question of finance will
then be of considerable importance. I
believe that the policy of the trade unions
and of the Public Service Association is
that the situation should remain as it is
for the present. There is :now amp/Ie dis·
cretionary power for the granting of
special leave, and an employee may be
granted long-service leave in lieu of sick
leave which has expired. I know of many
who have exhausted their sick-leave
allowance because of the necessity to
take long periods of recuperative leave
after surgical operations and, had it not
been for the provisions which permit the
Railways, Commissioners to pay em·
ployees for some of the long-service leave
due, in lieu of sick leave, those persons
would have been compelled to accept
sodal service benefits and they would
have been living in rather precarious cir·
cum stances. .
Incidentally, I desire to state that when
the honorable member for Mornington
hastily submitted an amendment to the
Public Service Bill, he proposed it in
respect of a wrong clause. As a lawyer,
the honorable member should have known
better. To-night that hanoraMe member
mentioned that he proposes ·to submit an
amendment to a clause in this Bill to
provide that any person who retires after
twenty years shaH be paid for long-ser.
vice leave. I cannot disagree with the
principle involved, but I emphasize that
the further one goes in that direction the
less possibility will there be of aU owing
those who remain in the services concerned to obtain the recuperative leave
whioh the Leader of the Opposi Hon
demands for them. I realize that my
remarks in this direction are out of
order because the Bill under discussion
relates to employees of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board and the Country
Fire Authority. However, I desired to
speak with some authority about a staff
regarding which I have personal knowledge.
This Bill proposes to give to firemen
advan.tages that are not enjoyed by other
branches of the Government Service. Its
meW, purpose ~s to substitute a new sec-
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tion for section 4 of the Fire Brigades
(Long-service Leave) Act. Section 5 of
that Act gives ,a fireman the opportunity
of electing, immediately he becomes
eligi'hle for long-service leave, whether
he shall take that leave or payment in
lieu thereof. The section readsSubject to the provisions of this Act, every
officer or employee of the Board who is entitled or about to become entitled to longservice leave may and if so required by the
Board shall by notice in wri·ting addressed
to the Board elect(a) to exercise his right to long-service
leave; or
(b) to take payment, equivalent to his
pay for the appropriate period, in
lieu thereofand if any officer or employee does not make
such election within one month after being
required by the Board so to do he shall be
deemed to have elected to take and the
Board may make payment in lieu of longservice leave, and such payment shall be in
f.ull satisfaction of his entitlement to longservice leave or payment in lieu thereof.

That right 'is not given to the Public
Service and other sections of offit!ers and
emp'loyees to whom the long-service
leave plan applies.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Of course.
section 6 of the Fire Brigades (Longservice Leave) Act g'ives the Board a
certain dis'Cretion.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is understandable. Other controlling authorities
have discre~ion to grant 10ng-service
leave :when an a'Pplication is made, but
they are no t given power to direct employees to indi'cate ·with-in 30 .days what
they intend to do. I consider that the
officers -and emplloyees covered by the
provis'ions of this Bill have a g.reater
possibi~ity of obtaining long-service ieave
or payment in Heu thereof than the
officers and employees affected by the
other amending ·measures on tJhis sub-·
ject. Paragraph (b) of sub-section (3)
of proposed new section 4 provides that
if the employmept of an officer or employee of the Board 'ce'ases on account of'
ill health as to which he produces satisfactory evidence that it is likely to be
permanent and is not due to misconduct
or to causes -within his own control payment in lieu of long-service leave may be
granted. In that regard, the Chief Secretary explained that there are no medical officers in the fire brigades service;,
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Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-That is not a
very good argument.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-It is not the whole·
of the argument. If the ihonorahie member for Mornington hald worked in a
Government Department in which medical officer:s were employed, he would
know tftl'at emlployees were likely to be
medical,ly ex:amined at any Hme for
superannua tion or for other pUI1poses.
For instance, a tr,ain driver or 'an employee working in the transportation
branch of the Railway Department is
caned upon periodkally to undergo a
rigid examination for eyesight. If he
shows any sign of becoming co'lour blind,
he is 'likely to be placed in an inferior
position, subject to ·certain rights lin regard to salary. Further, if a man meets
with an accident while not on duty or
suffers an illness, he must be examined
by the departmental medical officer before commencing work. If the doctor
thinks that a reJcurrence of the injury
or disease is [,ikely ,and th'at the Department might be;come Hable, the emp~oyee
is given a further period of silck ~eave
and no payment is made to hi·m during
that time. A strict supervision ds exercised over m·any employees. It is necessary that the provision contained in
paragraph (b) of sub-section (3) of
proposed new section 4 should apply to
officers and employees of the Metropolitan Fdre Brigades Board; it is not a
new provision.
For instance, se'Ction 60 of the Public
Service Act 194'6, sets outIf any officer in the Public Servi'ce is at
any time f'Ound by the Board to be unfit to
discharge or incapable of discharging the
du ties of his office or to be .inefficient in the
prompt and effective discharge of his -duties
and such unfitness inc8ipacity or inefficiency
is likely to be of a permanent charaoter and
either has arisen .fr.om injuries sustained in
the discharge of his duty or has not arisen
from actual m'isconduc,t on the part of such
officer or from causes within his own control
the Board may dispense wilth the services of
such officer.

It might be considered that after a period
,of five years the provision in the pre-

sent Bill would operate more efficiently
than woutd sedtion '60 of the Public Service Act.
Further, wlhen· the Liberal
party was in office itt did nothing to alter
1:he provisions of section 60. I would
say that in substance .. there is no
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difference between section 60 of the
Public Service· Act and paragraph (b)
of sulb-section (3) ·'of proposed new
section 4 of the Fire Brigades (Longser,vice Leave) Ac't.
I realize th'a't members of the legal
profeSSIon would disagree on the interpr~tation of any law, but I ask all
members to give close consideration to
the points I have been discussing. The
Labour party has not been inconsistent
in its attitude towards the retention of
dis'cretiona,ry clauses in these amending
long-service Ie-ave measures. We know
the difficulties; we know that those who
are critidzing us at this stage would have
a different ouN'ook if they comprised the
Government and were charged with the
responsib'iUty of providing finance for
long-serVlice leave concessions.
'In my opinion, aN these amending
mea'Sure-s relating to long-service leave
. -whether they are interlocked or
separa!te-are a great advance on present legislation relating to ·the subject.
The people concerned are quite happy
ab'out the propos·ai, and those closely
. as socia ted with the var,ious Serv"iices
know that if officers were given the
right to take long-service leave-unfortunately they cannot be given that
right-the employment of thousands of
addi'tional officers would be necessary,
not only in the RJaHway Department, but
in all the Departments and other establishments whos·e officers and· employees
are directly concerned. My colleagues of
long-standing in the Railway Department
are anxious to get this long-service leave
but'1:!hey know it is not possible at present
because of the difficulties under which
they are labouring. If the pI'linciple is
established, the situation can be ta'ckled
when the opportunity presents itself..
When the Department gets somewhere
near an even start in oper'ating the services, it can then give employees the
benefit ·of long-service leave. I do not
th'ink there wi1l be any criticism about
the improved conditions that the Government empl'oyees concerned are obtaining
as a result of the passage of this Bill and
of similar amending long-service leave
measures.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-In addressing
myself to this Bill, I shall refer
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to but one topic, namely, a pro- from a legally qualified medical practitioner
vision that appears twice and can appoint,ed by the Board as a medical officer
for the purposes of this Act.
only be designated as the "onus
of proof" provision. I listened wHh In other words, the positive statement
amazement to members on the Govern- has to be proved to the BO'ard. Parament side of the House defendIng a pro- graph (iii) of the proviso to sub-section
posal that is contrary to the normal con- (1) of section 2 of the Railways (-Longcepts of justice and throws the onus of Service Lea've) Act 1946 providesWhere on account of age or ill health an
proving a negative proposition upon an
employee who has to leave the Service on officer or employee retires or the services
of an employee are terminated that officer
a'ccount of ill health. The provis,ion to or
employee may by notice in writing to the
which I refer appears in sub-paragraph Board or tlhe Commissioners (as the case
may be) elect to take pay in lieu of the
(ii) of paragraph (a) of sub-section (2)
and in paragraph (b) of sub-section (3) . whole or any part of such leave to which
he is then entitled and the Board or the
of proposed new section 4. In both cases Commissione:rs
(as the case may be) shall
it ·means that the officer or employee of grant him pay in lieu thereof accordingly.
the Board must prove a negative proposi- There is no discrimination in relation to
tion before he becomes en titled to long- whether or not iU health is due to misservice leave or pay in lieu thereof. It conduct.
will be extremely diffkult for an officer
The one excuse advanced for the inor an employee to prove that something
is not' due to misconduct or to a cause clusion of this extraordinary provision
in the BitJI is that the Metropolitan Fire
within his con trol.
Brigades Board does not employ a
The honorable member for Sunshine medical officer on a perm'anent basis.
has said that a similar provision is in- Tha t is a surprising confession to make,
cluded in section 60 of the Public Service and surely the remedy is to employ a
Act, but that is not so. That section pro- medical officer. One would think that in
videsthat Service, more than in any other, it
is essential that there should be a
If 'any officer in the Public Service is at
any time found by the Board to be unfit medical officer permanently attached to
to discharge or incapable of discharging the
the staff. I'f that were the position there
duties Q1f his office or to be ineffi.cient in the
prompt and effective discharge of his duties would be no necessity to include in this
and such unfitness incapaCity or inefficiency Bill a provision which throws upon an
is likely to be of a permanent ·character and
employee who has given long and merieither has arisen from injuries sustained
torious service and who has been :injured
in t,he discharge of his duty or has not arisen
in the course of that service, the onus of
from actual misconduct on the part of such
proving that his ill health or injury is:
officer or from causes within his own control the Board may dispense with the sernot due to his own misconduct.
vices of such officer.
A similar state of affairs a-rose after
In 0 ther words, the Board has to so find the 1914-18 war under the Common-upon evidence submitted to it and that wealth Act dealing with repatriation. In
is a different proposi tion from one in tJhat Act the onus was pla'ced upon a diswhich the Board prima facie assumes charged serviceman to prove ,that ibis
that the ill health of the officer is due to incapacity was due 'to war serwce. After
misconduct or to causes within his con- the 1939-45 world war a Federal Labour
trol, the onus being on the officer or em- Government amended that provision
ployee to disprove Vhat assumption. I and placed the onus upon the
shall now r"efer to a similar provision in Repatriation' Commission to prove that
the Superannuation Act 1928-section 77, any injury sustained by an ex-serviceman
which readswas not the result of war service. In
this Bill the Government proposes to
Whenever any question arises under this
revert to the bad ()lId provision that an
Act as to whether a contributor is unable
by reason O'f ill heaUh or physiCal or mental employee must prove the negative
incapacity ,to perform his duties, and
proposition ibefore he becomes' entitled
whether the ill health or incapaCity is due
to long-service leave or pay in lieu
to his fault, the q'uestion shall be determined
thereof. I consider that such a prlJby the Board (whether before or after the
retireme,nt of the contributor) upon a report
w'sion is most undesirable.
1
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Mr. REYNOLDS (Toorak).-This is a
measure designed to confer upon a very
worthy body of men a certain benefit.
My only concern in addressing myself
to this Bil:l is to see that the benefit
sought t'O be c'Onferred by this amending
legislation is not ·conditioned in such a
way as might in the future result in
injustice to some people who, in a general
sense, become entitled to that benefit. It
is a commonplace that general rules
create hardslIip. Looking at dause 2 as it
relates to the cessation of employment,.
it would seem to me that the provision
referring to retirement on account of ill
hearth is stated in too general terms and
is presented so vaguely that it might in
the future be the subject matter of l:itigation. A possible result is that a man
who is properly, a'fter long service,
entitled to these a'menities might be deprived of What it is apparently the intention of the Government, with the
approval of the House, to ,give to him.
The expressions to which I particularly refer are in sub-paragraph (ii) of
paragraph (a) of sUb-section (2) of proposed new section 4, where the fol[owing
appear~:-

(a)

the employment with the Board of
any officer or employee ceases on
account of-

.

(ii)

.

.

.

HI health as to which he produces to the Board satisfactory evidence that it is
likely t{) be permanent and
is nDt due to' miscDnduct or
to causes within his Dwn
control.

First of an that casts upon the 'officer
.or employee an onus of proof, and it is
ieasy to visuaUze many caseS in which
:subjecting the officer or employee to' that
·onus of proof would result in InjU'stic~
being done him. As I said, the words
tJhat :are used are very generat First
he has to establish that his ill hea~th is
likely to be perm:anent. 'Dh'at. of course,
is a matter upon which medical opinion
may differ.
J1t: might be said by the
Board in considering a particular case
that, having regard to a difference of
medical opinion, the officer or employee
concerned had not established his permanency of disability to the satisfaction
o! the. Board.
'There .' are many' other instances in
which the situation migiht become more
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acute--instances that wDuld ,probably
Dccur even more frequently than the Dne
to which I have refer,red. When we consider the words " and is nat due to misconduct Dr to causes within his own
cDntrDI" we must see that 1Jhosewords
open up a very wide rea'lm of inquiry as
to matters of fact. Take, for instance,
the case of a m'an whose ill h~alth was
due to some mental trouble. That mental
tr'ouble might be due to causes which he
created himself. But, apart from that,
it might be very difficult for him in a
weakened men'tal condition to afford
salUsfaotory evidence to the Board that
the condition was not due to his own
misconduct or to causes within his own
control.
There are many cases of men who have
reached the retiring age bearing the
consequences of some misconduct in the
full-blooded stages of their youth wh'ich
may have caused them to be affected with
venereal disease.
Such dire consequences work ou:t tlhrough a long period
of years, and it might be that a.Her
twenty years of service a man would find
himself affii'cted by the dread tertia'ry
s'tage of syphHis----!general ,paralysis of
the insane; and because he was so
affhlcted ,the Board might 'say ;till8.t it was
not s:atis'fied that fbis disability was
not due to his misconduct or ,to causes
within his own control. My only purpose in addressing the House on this
matter is to envisage possible cases of injU'sUce by the generality of the expression
used in this Bill.
IMr. HOLT.-What type of proof would
you suggeslt?
Mr. REYNOLDS.-J would not put
the onus of proof on the officer or employee.
Mr. HOLT.-What would you do?
Mr. REYNOLDS.--.-.J! suggest the
adoption of the appropri,ate provisions
of the Worker-s' Compensation Act, to
whicl1 I shall refer presently.
Mif. SHEPHERD.-There, all the expenses are covered by the insurers.
M'r. REYNOLDS.-This has nothing to
do with eX!penses or with the particular
Service to iWhticlh a !manis attached. I
am concerned with a si/tuation :tbat might
arise' in regard to an officer br .empioyee
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who was 'Obliged to retire owing Ito illness, and I am contempl~ting the case
that he migtht be obliged to put ,to the
Board, which has to be satisfied, and I
am indicating the difficulties that might
be cast ~n (his way. My 'Criticism is based
on the generality and the vagueness of
the provision in this Bill ,to which I
have been addressing myself.
Some
effort should be made in OommHjtee to
break down the generaHty of this pro:'
vision and to state more 'accurat~ly Ithe
provision :that should be made Ito condit10n the benefit proposed to be
comeiIiI'e'd.
It might be that a man's ill health or
disability was caused by some disobedience of orders although that disobedience
might have been regarded as highly
meritorious on his part. It might be that
he was injured in an accident causing
very severe physical damage or mental
incapacity, and if it happened that in the
course of the accident he was shown to
be guilty of contributory negligence he
might be deprived of the provisions of
this legislation.
Then again it might be that there was'
some evidence that on an occasion when
ne had suffered injuries there was some
suggestion that he was under the influence of liquor. That ,might afford the
Board reason to say that the accident
was due to his own misconduct or was
caused by circumstances within his own
control. It might be quite within the
range of possibi'lity-I am not saying
probability-but when we consider provisions such as this, containing very
genera,l and vague expressions, we wish
to contemplate all possible c~ses. Take
the position of a fireman who goes to the
scene of a fire and is told by his senior
officer not to go to a certain part of the
building. He goes, being a brave man
and desirous of saving life. In doing
so he might disobey an instruction and
might be injured. Is he to be deprived
of the very valuable right that is sought
to be conferred on him by this legislation,
because that disabiUty has been brought
about by misconduct or by causes wi thin
his own control?
. As an outcome of a long practical experience of the law I suggest to this
House-with respect and with some
trembling diffidenc~that even· wh~t .we.
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consider here to be remote cases should
be covered by conditions if we can visua1ize them at this stage. Long-service
leave is a very valuable right and it
should not be conditioned in such a way
that many people in the future may be
deprived of the benefit which this House
is seeking to confer.
Mr. HOLT.-How would you overcome
the difficulty?
Mr. REYNOLDS.-In Committee, this
matter can be closely examined and suggestions can be advanced.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Leave out all the words
after "in health."
Mr. HOLT.-That would make the provision even worse.
Mr. REYNOLDS.-No. We can get
down to particular cases, and by drafting
this provision properly the matters to
which I have referred can be easily
guarded against.
Sub-clause (1) of
clause 6 of the Bill having to do with
workers' compensation which is now before Parliament providesIf it is proved that the injury to a worker
is attributable to his serious and wilful
misconduct (including being under the influence of intoxicating liquor) any compensation claimed in respect of that injury
shall unless the injury results in death or
serious and permanent disablement be disallowed.

What I have in mind is some amendment
based on that provision, because it defines
with more particularity a basis 'Of deprivation of the benefit, and it has the additionaiJ. advantage of not casting upon the
officer or employee the onus of proof
which is imposed by the Bill now under
consideration. I have made these remarks to indicate that when the Bill
reaches the Comm,ittee stage, I shall support the proposal whkh has already been
made by members of the Opposition that
the sub-clause' to whilch r have referred
should be amended.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bili was read 'a second time and
committed.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) .-'1 ask tlhe Chi~f Secretary whether
he is agreeable to progress being reported until later this day. iDuring the
~ortd~readin~ debate a num~~r .o~
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rna tte~s were raised which should be
given further consideration !by the Ohief
Secretary. They are points whi'ch other
member:s also 'are desirous of considering with a view to improving some of
the provisions of tlhe Bill.

(3) This Act shall be deemed to have
come into operation on the seventeenth day
of July One thousand nine hundred and
fifity-one.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morning-

Mr. DODGSHuN.-The Bill has been
pretty wen discussed already, and the
Government intends to proceed with the
Cammittee stage.

That, in sub-clause
(3)
the word
"seventeenth" be omitted with the view of
inserting the word "first."
:It is nat necessary that I shauld speak at

Lieut-CO'lonel LEGGATT.-The Chief
Secretary has indicated that he is not
agreeable ta -my ipropas;al. Hawever, I
maveThat progress be reported.

The Cammittee div,ided on the mati an
('Mr. ,Mibus in the chair)Ayes
16
Na~
27
Majarity
maHan

against

the
11

AYES.

Mr. Block
Mr. Bolte
Mr. Don
Lieut.-Col. Hipworth
Mr. Leckie
Lieut.-Col.Leggatt
Mr. Mack
Mr. McDonald
(Dundas)

Mr. Reid
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Rylah
Brigadier Tovell
Mr. Turn bull
Mr. Whately.
Tellers:

Mr. Dawnay-Mould
Mr. Guye.

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Barclay
Mr. Brose
Mr. Cochrane
Mr.. Dodgshun
Mr. Doube
Mr. Fewster
Mr. Fulton
Mr. Galvin
Mr. Hayes
Mr. Holland
Mr. Holt
Sir Albert Lind
Mr. Merrifield
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Moss

Mutton
O'Carroll
Pettiona
Randles
Ruthven
Scully
Shepherd
Smith
White
(Allendale)

Mr. White
(Mentone).
Tellers:

Mr. Cook
Mr. Morton.
PAIRS.

Lieut.-Col. Dennett
Mr. Fraser
Mr. Hollway
Mr. Ireland
Sir George Knox
Sir Thomas Maltby
Mr. Norman
Mr. Oldham

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Tyack

Mr. SuttOIi.

Stoneham
Hyland
Cain
Towers
Lemmon
Dunn
Buckingham
McDonald
(Shepparton)

Clause 1, providing, inter alia-

to,n).-I move--

length in support of the amendment, 'as
the point wa~s ,fu'l'ly discussed during the
second-,reading debate. All the reasans
in f,avaur of the amendment have already
been given. The .oppositian considers
that, as a matter of principle, aH the
Bills ,relating ta the granting of langservke leave shauld 'cantain a pravisian
that the :legislation should operate as
fram the liSt 'Of JUily, 1951.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The subject;.matter of. the amendment
has ibeen Icanvassed already and ;the Gavernment has announced its reasons why
the legislatian will commence ta 'Operate
as from the 17th of July. Originally it
was anticipated tha't the relevant Acts
. wauld 'Operate on the passage of the Bills,
. but as there has been a hold up with the
legislation the Gavernment has decided
that the cammencing date of aU these
measures will be the 17th of July.
The amendment was negatived, and
the dause was agreed 1''0.
Clause 2 (Section substituted far Na.
5517, sectian, 4).
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morningtan).-It is regretted that the Chief
Secretary wauld nat agree ta the reparting of pragress ta permit the Opposition
to cansult him as ta propased amendments. Passibly agreement could have
been reached an many matters, and
amendments might have been more
readily acceptable ta the Gavernment.
Hawever, the honarable gentleman desires ta ga strailght ahead with the Bill.
I was impressed with the second-reading
speech of the honarable member for
Sunshine wha discussed the pvinciples 'Of
the legisilation, omitting all political implica-Hans. Daubtless the han arable member :was impressed by suggestians of the
Oppasition to improve the measure, and,
I repeat, we shauld have been given an
opportunity ta prepare and cirCUlate
Athendmert ts.
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In cLause 2, I direct attention to paragraph (a) of sub-section (2) of proposed
new section 4 of the principal Act, where
it is provided thatWhere(a) the employment with the Board of
any officer or employee ceases on
account of(i) age; or
ni) ill hearth as to which he
produces to the Board
satisfactory evidence that
it is likely to 'be permanent and is not due to
misconduct or to causes
within his own control;
or

1 ,move-That, in sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph
(a) of sub-section (2) of proposed new section 4, all the words after "ill health" to
the end of the sub-paragraph be omitted
with the view of inserting the following'
words: "not caused by misconduct on the
part of the employee: ".

Mr. HOLT (Portland).-On a point of
order, 1 object to the a'mendment on the
ground that it is vexatious and 'frivolous.
The DI>posHion has no considered amendment to p}ace before the CommHtee.
The CHAIRMAN.-There is no point
of order.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).1 have not yet seen the amendment in
writing, and that, 1 suggest, indicates
the discourtesy of the Opposition. The
usua~ procedure is for amendments to
be circulated b€.fore the Committee stage
is reached. The terms of the amendment
reflect the irresponsibility of the Opposition because, if it were agreed to, a
man could terminate his ·employment
with the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board if he suffered from a very minor
ai'lment, such as a cold. That is what
the Government is trying to avoid; it
desires to encourage employees to remain in the service of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board. I wish to take up
the cudgels on behalf of the officers and
employees of the Board because the
clause, as now worded, will give them the
initiative to approach the Board. That
might not be so if the Opposition amendment were adopted, because the Board
could make its own decision without hearing representations from the men concerned. If I considetE:!d that the objections ra.ised by th~ OppasiUon tel c~rtafn
phasE:!s' of the 13i11 were legitimate arid
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responsible I would undertake to have
appropriate amendments introduced in
the other House, but my view is that the
amendment moved by the honorable
member for Mornington .would be of
great disadvantage to any officer or em. ployee of the Board.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-1 am not surprised at the attitude of the Chief Secretary, which is the
same as that which he has adopted since
the Country party Government took
office. How members of the Labour party
can put up with similar treatment 1 do
not know. The honorable gentleman has
charged the Opposition with discourtesy.
He claimed that the amendment had not
been circuLated. T.hat is' true. Anyone
who possesses a knowledge of parliamentary procedure knows that not until
after the second-reading stage are amendments circulated.
This Government,
however, is not concerned with the
niceties of parliamentary procedure; so
long as it has the numbers and is assured
of the backing of its slavish supporters
on the Ministerial corner benches, it is
prepared to ride rough-shod over both the
Opposition and members of the Labour
party.
My view is that the Government has
committed a most flagrant breach of parliamentary privilege by refusing to take
notice of suggestions that were made during the second-reading debate by members of the Labour party and of the
Opposi tion. The honorable ,members for
Sunshine and Mer-tone made certain suggestions which could have formed the
basis of worth-while amendments to be
introduced at the Committee stage, but
apparently members are to be denied the
opportunity of considering such amendments. It seems that the Opposition is
expected to produce amendments out of
a hat in the same way as did the Government in relation to the Milk Board Bill.
The amendment submitted by the honorable member for Mornington is simple.
The difference between it and the subclause it proposes to amend is that, under
the amendment, the onus of proof will be
placed on the Board, whereas, under the
clause as drafted, the onus of proof will
rest on the employee. The Opposition
desires to take the onus of proof from
the employee and place it upon the
Board.
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Mr. REYNOLDs.-That used to be the
policy of the Labour party.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Th:at IS true. Labour
party members used to get on their
haunches, so to speak, and say, in effect,
"The onus of proof should be on the
Government." In this instance, however,
one section 'is to be singled out and have'
imposed upon it the responsibility of
proving tria t any case of HI health is
likely to be permanen t. How can any .
person prove that his illness is likely t'O
be 'permanent? Under the 'Clause as
drafted, a person who suffers ill health
may -have to leave the service O'f the
Board without compensation and without
the benefit of I'Ong-service leave.
In
addition to proving the permanency. of an
illness, an employ:ee will have to prove
that it was not due to misconduct or to
causes within his control. That situation
is hopeless.
If it so desired, the Board could adopt
a very harsh attitude because it would
be both judge and jury. If the Board
wan'ted to be harsh it could deprive a
number of people who had given good
service of certain privileges. It may be
th~at the Ohief Secretary has some explana't'ion that he has not yet given to
the House, but in the absence of any
statement by him I fail to see any jtistifica tion whatever .f.or this pra'rticular
provision. I do not know how any member of the Labour par.ty could vote
against the amendment, and I suggest
that if the members of .tha t party had
an opportunity O'f properly considering
the amendment undoubtedly they would
vole for it.
It is nonsense for the
Government to say that if the Bill is
amended it will be dropped; tne Government will not drop the Bin, however
much it is amended, and the Labour
party is aware of that £.act.
Ilt is unfor.tunate"that the Governmen t has adopted a partisan a tti tude. If
this Bill was givel'\ proper consideration,
I ibelieve that the Iconditions 'of a good
body. of men could be improved. However, the Government is intent not on
seeing that jusUce is done to these men,
but on preserving its own ego; 1ilierefore,
it will accept no amendment submitted
by the Opposition. That is not the way
to get. Bills' passed expeditiously. I
again:: ask:' the : Chief' Secretary to
reconsider his entirely unreasonable
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attitude on tJhis matter and ,to give
members an opportunity to debate the
proposal in a non-party atmosphere. I
can assure him that if he is prepared to
do that, the iBill will be passed much
quicker than by the adoption of totalitarian ta'ctics, which have never paid in
this Parliament and I believe never will.
Mr. HOLT (Portland) .-1 am surprised that the Opposl1tion has moved
this amendment, and I have no d'Oubt
but that it has been introduced with
mala fides. In' my opinion, the Leader
of the Opposition gave the only reason
why the amendment has been submitted
when he said that at some time in the
pas!t when he was Premier· a similar
amendment was moved by the present
Ohief Secretary, 8'0 this amendment has
been introduced merely by way of retalia tion.
I thin'k the amendment is
sheer humbug and ;t'hat it introduces a
di,sNnction wi thou t a difference, because
it does not throw the onus of proof on
to the individual or vice versa. In other
words, the amendment does not achieve
the dbjective that the Opposition seeks.
H it were desired to thr'Ow the onus of
proof on tt> the Board, it would have the
effect of handing the administration of
the fire brigade service over to the
officers and employees, and any man
seeking to leave the service on any
pretext could obtain a medical certificate and the Board would have
the onus of disproving such certifi.cate.
The honorable member for
Mornington who ds in charge of the Bill
for the Oppos'ition and who m'Oved the
amendment gave no reason for submitting it, and it was 'left to the Leader of
of the Opposition to explain the reasons
for its introduction.
The amendment does not achieve the
dbject that is professed for it, and I
doubitwhether any member of the
Opposi,tion has any idea how that dbject
can be achieved, while still retaining the
Bill in its present form and without
altering it in a matter of principle.' An
attempt to take theconductt of the House
out of the hands of the Government is
completely out af order, and it was on
that basis that I raised my point of order.
The honorable member for'· Toorak
evidenced one instance Where an employee Who was refused permission to
go.ro·· a certtain place while· carrying- out,
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firemen',s duty would there'by be prejudiced if he went there in the ordinary
course of his duties at his own discretion. In my opin'ion, however, such
a case is covered a t common law, as the
rel'ationship of master and servant still
exists. I do not think the Opposition
has given any considemtion to' this
amendment. I reiterate that it does not
achieve the object the OpposHion alleges,
con'sequenltly it is submitted in bad faitlh
and by way of r~tJaliation.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
have JUSIt hea·rd an extraordinary outburst from the honorable
member for Por-nand, Wiho faHs to see
any good reason f.or the amendment.
Usually, when an indication ,is given during the second-reading debate that
amendments aTe to be submitted in CommHtee, the Committee -stage ,i,s postponed tb enable those amendments to
be drafted and printed so that all members may see, in wr'it'ing, their 'import
before discussion is resumed.
The
Government is so short of business that
it feels itt must have this me'a,sure passed
through the second-Teading and Oommittee stage <in one sitting. The Government has control of the House and it can,
within reason, do as it pleases, but it is
e~eoted· to
observe the ordinary
courtesies that have become a tradition
of this House. However, on this occasion
thO'se courtesies have not been extended
to' the Opposition.
~em'bers

There is no conflict of opinion
amO'ngst Opposition memhers on the
subject matter of the amendment. It
has been discussed in our party room,
and we have a'rrived at a cO'mmon decision as to' the desirability of making
certain that officers and employees of the
BO'ard, so far as iong-serV'ice leave benefits are concerned, are not placed at a
disadvantage when compared with members of the Public Service. The honoralile member for Sunshine said that the
phrasing of the paragraphs relarting t'O
ill health was consequent upon .the lack
of a permanent medical officer in the
employ of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board. That could be overcome by the
appointment of a fun-time medical
offi'cer,or .if the duties are not sufficient
~0·:~a~~~,:,an~. a· full.,time. appointment ther~
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are members of the medical profession
who would be prepared to accept a
partial engagement.
During the second-reading debate it
was intim'ated that an amendment to
this dause would be submitted. The
House has proceeded from the secondreading sltage to the Committee stage
without a break, and it is use'less for
mem'bers supporting the Government
to cQmplain that they have not the
advantage of seeing a typed or printed
copy of the amendment. Surely they
understood the simple language used by
Opposition members when they said that
they objected to the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board being sing[ed out for this
type of distinction. Section 60 of the
Public Service Act of 1946 providesIf any officer in the Public Service is at
any time found by the Board to be unfit to
discharge or incapable of discharging the
duties of his office or to be inefficient in the
p·rompt and effective discharge of his duties
and such unfitness incapacity or inefficiency
is likely to be of a permanent ciharacter
and either has arisen from injuries sustained
in the discharge of his duty or has not
arisen from actual misconduct on t'he part
of such officer or from causes within his
own control the Board may dispense with
the services of such officer.

Mr. GALvIN.-In that case who makes
the fin'al decIsion?
Mr. DAWNAY-'MOULD.-The onus
is on the Public Service Board which
must be satis·fied.
The amendment
endeavours to transfer the onus of
proving incapacity in this instance from
the employee to the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board. It is useless to continue
discussing the amendment as the Government has intimated that it will not
accept it. I take exception to the comment of the Chief Secretary that if this
amendment is su'bmiHed when the Bill
is before the CouncN it might be accepted
by the Government. The privileges of
this Committee are being abrogated to
the other House. I do not recognize the
rights of the Oouncn to insert amendmen ts tha t shou~d be inserted in this
Cham'ber. Memlbers should not lightly
throw alWay their privileges. If it is
within the province of the Committee
to improve the Bilil that should be done
here. It is unfortunate tliat ..l;>ecause
th~ .only i11lprovemen~.s .. suggest~ .. ·hav~
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come from Opposition :members the
Government is not prepared to accept
them.
Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-The
further the Oppos'ition goes with this
a,mendment the less impressive it is becoming.
Mr. DAWNAy-MoULD.-Do you want
the CommiU:ee to do what we suggest
in the amendment?
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The Opposition
does not know what it wants to do.
When a simi,lar amendment was moved
in connection with another Bill rel'ating
to 10ng-serVlice leave in the Public Service the Opposition proposed that it
should be inserted in the wrong place in
the Bill. La ter the Opposition realized
tha tit had made a mistake and the
honorable member for Mornington suggested that an a'mendment similar to
that which he has now submitted
should be 'placed in another clause.
Obviously the Opposition has not given
this amendment sufficient thought.
It i,s cla'imed tha t
the lack of
courtesy shown by not circulating
the amendment was due to the Government adopting the unusual procedure of
proceeding direct from the second-reading stage to the Committee stage, and
tha t by so doing the Opposition was
given no time .in which to prepare amendments.
The honorable member for
Dandenong then admitted that the BHI
had been carefully perused in the Liberal
and Country party roO'm and the party
had decided that it would try to do something for employees of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board by suggesting a
provision that was not included in the
Bill When it was drafted. No amendment was prepared or typed, and in the
drafting of the amendment now submitted the word "officer" has been
omitted.
Even if we were inclined to support
the amendment on the ground that it
would be extending to officers and employees of the Board Igreater privileges
than have been given to public servants
in the Public Service Act we could not
do so because any reference to "officer"
has been omitted from the amendment.
Under the appropria'te section of the
Public Service Act 1946, an officer has not
the right to initiate a olaim before the
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Public Service Board for long-service
leave, whereas under the terms of this
BiU an officer or employee can initiate
proceedings before the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board. An officer or employee
could claim tha't he was suffering from
an illness or from an injury likely to become permanent and could ask the
Board to 'consider his application for
long-service leave.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Do you or do
you not agree with the amendment?
Mr. SHEPHiERD.-I do not agree with
the principle of the amendment because
I believe it is more liberal than the protection given to officers or employees
under the Public Service Board. If the
Oppositi'on challenges this clause there is
a grave danger that a Board which
might be shawing some animus will have
an opportunity of getting' rid of an
officer or an employee. Would the honorable member for Dandenong agree to the
inclusion in this Bill of the provisions incorporated in section 60 of the Public
Service Act?
Mr. DAWNAy-MouLD.-! would, definitely.
Mr. SHEPHERD.----<l\1embers O'f the
legal profession and {hose associated with
the preparation of the long-service Bills
tha t have recen tly been before the House
have told me that there is no great
difference in the measures, except in this
case, for the necessity to differentiate
between the Publoic Service Board and
the Metropol:itan Fire Brigades Board.
Mr. LECKIE.-WoUild you like to see the
provisions included in clause 2 .incorporated in the Public Service Act?
Mr.
SHEPHERD.-The honorable
member knows that that cannot be done.
He knows that the operati'1n of the railways staff is under a different constitution, and if he ever becomes the Minister
he will find that he has not a great
amount O'f say in the administration of
the Railway Department.
This is a
separate measure; it deals with a separate service, and every service is different.
I do not think we should" buy into" this
It
proposition at the pres~nt stage.
would mean an amendment of the originallegislation. As it stands at present,
the Bnl will be of greater benefit to the
officer and employee than would be the
case if the amendment were accepted.
If we accept it, it will not be possible for
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an officer to be invalided out of the service of the Board even on his own initiative because Parliament will not have included him in this provision.
'Dhe' way in whi'ch the Oppos[tion has
submitted this verbal amendment to-night
bears out my claim that the Opposition
party has not really studied this measure
or the others of a like nature which have
come into the House. The honorable
member for Dandenong said quite openly
that the members of the Opposition had
considered the Bin in their party room.
In the circumstances, they couid have
had adequate time to study it fully and
to submit their amendment in writing
rather than verbally at this stage. The
party to which I have the honour to
belong is prepared to accept the Bill as
it stands. We believe that the Board
and its employees are quite happy about
the Bill, and, if there is any doubt, then
we accept the promise of the Chief Secretary that he is prepared to have the Bill
so amended in the other House as to
resolve that doubt.
Mr. LECKIE.-You are prepared to give
away the rights of this Chamber to another place.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is not so. The
Bill still has to come back to this House.
It is no use members of the Opposition
insisting that the other House is a House
of review only and that it has no relation
to party politIcs. We are prepared to
say that if the Government intends to
submit amendments in the other Chamber, then when the Bin is returned to this
House we will give those amendments
our consideration and will be as affirmative in that consideration as we are
to-night.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-1 am somewhat
relieved to know that the honorable
member for Sunshine has had it recorded
in Hansard that he is satisfied that the
BiU as it stands is more acceptable to
the officer or employee than are any suggestions arising from this, the Opposition, side. Our only concern on this
side is to see that justice is done to the
officer or employee. We have discussed
this particular clause and we have been
concerned regarding its provisions. We
decided as an Opposition and as a party
in this House very properly to hear the
second-reading debate before making
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any decision as to what we would do
about this clause. We took that attitude
believing that this legislation was part of
a general set up of long-service leave
and that it would be unde3irable to bring
forward an amendment without hearing
what ,members af the House had to say
regarding this particular measure and
those ·other-s relating to the subject of
long-service leave. We expected to' hear
some intelligent views expressed from
the Government side of the House, and
1 thought the honorable member for
Sunshine in his second-reading speech
had got on to something when he made
his reference to the :provisions of section 60 of the .Public Service Act of 1946.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-As a' comparison.
Mr. RYLAH.-1 had a talk with the
honorable member regarding that matter,
and I believe that nei'ther he nor 1 expected that the Minister inchar.ge of the
Bill would force it into Committee before
an opportunity had been afforded for us
to compare no'tes with him so that he
migh t consider ways by which this clause
We have been
could be improved.
charged with making no suggestions as to
how it could be improved. I submit that
it can be improved in at least two ways.
It might be put somewhat on the lines of
section 60 of the PubHc Service Act,
which 1 Ibelievedoes relieve the employee O'f the onus of proof.
Mr. SHEPHERD.~t gives the Board
great power.
Mr. RYLAH.-It may be that it does.
I would like to discuss that with the
honorable member before we make up
our minds.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-I am not the Government.
,Mr. RYLAH.--'But the Chief Secretary
himself m'ight come into the discussion,
and this Committee could then apply itself to the problem and get the best
answer. The other way in which we
could tackle the problem would be somewhat 'on the lines of the Workers'
Compensat~on
Act.
We Icould have
altered proposed new sub-section (2)
to read: " .
. on 'account of
HI he'a~Vh unless the Board is satis'fied after due inquiry that the ill
health wiH not be permanent "---,the onus
being on the Board to be satisfied th8.t it
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would not be permanent-" or that the but the Bill." Is it not possible for us
ill health is due to misconduct "-put- to confer with the view O'f evolving a
ting the onus on the Board to say so. . provision that will suit the purpose of
As an alternative we could .go the whole those people whom ,we desire to benefit?
way in aocepting ·the relevant provision I point out that if sub-paragraph (ii) is
of the Workers' Compensation Act and retained in its present form a restriction
provide tha't unless it is proved to the will be placed on the benefits due to
Board that the ill health is due to the persons whose employment ceases on
serious and wilful misconduct of the accoun't of ill health.
officer or empl'Oyee,or after the receipt
A person who desires to cease employof due medical evidence the Board is ment on account of the state of his health
satisfied that the HI health will not be is required to produce to the Board satispermanent.
factory eVidence that his ill health is
Let us try t'O bring the Public Service likely to be permanent and that it is not
into the same position as that of mem- due to his misconduct or to causes Within
bers of the Defence Forces in regard to his control. In that. case, the onus of
repatriation benefits. I am not sure that proof is placed on the employee conwe sh'Ould go all the way, but if we cerned. No si1milar requirement operates
apply our minds intelligently we should in respect of a female whose employbe able to get a satisfactory provision ment ceases on account of or in anticipatha t will ,go nearly as far as the repa tria- tion O'f marriage. She merely has to
tion benefi'ts and the provisions of. the notify the Board that she intends to
Workers' C'Ompensation Act, but win stUI marry, whereupon she will become
provide adequate protection to the enti1!led to the benefits provided in the
Treasurer. However, I do not expect Bill. She need not be married for years
that the Government will accept my sug- afterwards, or at any time. In contrast
gestions at this ·stage. I still make them with that provision, a person who feels
and am hopeful that the Government win th'a't he must relinquish his position on
be influenced by them. I am not trying to account of ill health is required to commake political capital out of this but we ply with the terms of sub-paragraph (ii)
should ·get down to the problem and find of paragraph (a).
the right answer.
~Ir.
SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-The
I consider that the clause as it stands, contention subm'itted by the honorable
and apparently as it will be agreed member for Mornington is as frivolous
to, will cause hardship to .officers and em- and vexatious as an a1mendment subployees of the Metropolitan Fire Bri- mi'tted by the Opposition to anmher Bill
gades Board. I believe tha t they will which was dea1lt with recently. On that
have the same experience as so many occasion, I pointed out that it was proin the Public Service have suffered. posed to place the amendment in the
There wHI be tW'O, three, four, or five wrong position in the clause, and that
who will miss out, and then when the if the amendm'ent was agreed to persons
sixth case comes along the union will who had served the State for long periods
put up the funds and the case will be would not receive the benefit of longfought in the courts and the matter will service leave to which they should be
be determined a.gainst the employee. entitled. The contentions of the honorThen Parliament will be asked to amend able member for Mornington in support
the relevant section. It is wrong to take of the amendment now before the Comthe risk 'Of putting this legislation on the mittee are O'f a si·milar nature. He has
statute-book when it may lead to such an used arguments in relation to female
unsa tisfa'ctory result.
~"nployees
of the Metropolitan Fire
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morning- Brigades Board, and other institutions,
who might relinquish their employment
ton).~I plead guilty t'O having drawn·
'
my amendment hastily, but as the Chief in an'ticipation of marriage.
Normally,
dozens
O'f
young
women
Secretary declined to report progress I
had insufficient time to give the matter le~ve their positions on account of or in
proper attention. The Chief Secretary anticipation of. marriage. They might
sajd, "··"Ne shall have the Bill and nothing have served for five· or six years or
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longer and there is no need to apply
any restrictions to them. It would, be
wrong to include them in the same
category as those who rreave their
employment on account of ill health. It
is a weak argument to quote paragraph· (c) in support of the amendment.
lUre FRASER (Grant) .-The arguments advanced by members supporting
the Government are difficult to follow.
The whole purpose of the Bill is to recognize in a specific manner service rendered
to the State. The fears expressed by
members of the Opposition are wellfounded. We all kno.w that under many
Wages Board determinations employees,
after ba ving served a certain number of
years in a position; become entitled to
aT! increase in their remuneration, and
that principle is a sound one. The same
principle should be applied with respect
to 1Jhe granting O'f long-service leave. If
a person has served the State fuluhfu'lly
f.or twenty years, Why should he not be
gI'arrted an approprialte concession by
way of lo.ng-service leave?
It should
not matter What reason he has fur desiring to cease to be employed in the State's
service. It may be that he desires to
relinquish his poslition on account' of
physical inca"pac'ity, or th'at for some
other reason, perhaps through his own
fia ul t, he is of no further use to Vhe
State and wishes to 'be discharged.
I
repeat that any person who has worked
for the State for, say, five or ten years,
or ·any other peri'Od, should be entitled
tJo a just grant of leave in recognition
of services rendered.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The Bill will achieve
that objective.
.
'Mr. FRASER.-It is surprising, then,
t'hat 1!he honomble member flor Sunshine does not desire that ·the point be
c}arified so that it will be made easier
for the person concer-ned to obtain longservice leave to. which he should be enti tled.
If on account of in health an
employee desires to leave his position,
he mus't find all sorts of reasons why he
should be permitted to discontinue his
employ:ment and be gran!ted the longservice leave which has accrued to him.
We ought to. be more generoUlS in recognizing service rendered to the State. It
should be provided in the Bill beyond all
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doubt that employees shall be entitled to
certain periods of long-service leave
after they have worked for the Sta,te for
a number of years. It should not matter
whether or nat, after the comp1etion of
those perIods of leave, they remain as
employees of the Metropolitan F.ire
Brigades Board or the Oounltry Fire
Authority.
Mr.
REYNOLDS
(To.orak) .-The
proVlision wthi1ch I suggested during
the second-reading debate would I think,
wi th general agreement, represenrt an
attempt to do t'he just tlhing to men who
have spent a long time in the service of
the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board.
Looking at tlhe m'a tier broadly from a
general human point of view, I should
think all will agree Ithat, after a person
has given twenty years of faiothful service in any emplo)'lment, he 'Sihould be
entitled to a long period of leave for the
purp'Ose of general recupern.tion, if not
as a reward for devotion to service during ·that period.
If that view wert
adopted, it would seem th'at a man would
ha ve a prim,a facie righlt to. a period of
long-servi<!e leave. I put to fue Committee the question whether 'it is fair
to condition thiat prima facie dght in a
way Which m·ay involve injustice to the
person whom it is ~esired to benefit.
If itt: is denied that tlhe right is a prima
facie one and if legisla ti'on makes it
necessary for a man to fulfil ather conditions than the iai1hful performance of
twenty years' service, he is, I suggest,
being done an .injustice. II sulhmit that
if a man is burdened with the task
of proving to the satisfaction of the
Board, which is an interested party and
which has the final decislion, that his ill .
health or dis'ability is likely_ to be permanent, and' is not due to his misconduct
or to causes wi/thin his control, then injustice becomes apparent.
There are many instances which, if
they were examined, would show that
there might be some considerable doubt,
and the difficulty of the officer or employee seeking this leave mig!lit he very
great, a'lthough the real facts would be
in his favour. I put it to the Chief
Secretary th'at if it is conceded that there
is a prima f.acie right to. this leave, it
ought not to be conditioned in such
a manner th'at injustice or'disabUity will
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be Iplaced in tJhe way of an officer or em- of /the unyielding attitude of the Governployee. I !believe members are united in ment. I suggest that it is not fair and
their desire to benefit this deserving class proper. nor Ls it in the best interests of
of employee, and ISO I suggest to the Chief the community, that that attitude should
Secretary that he ought to give members be adopted by a Government in any ciran opportunity of getting together to see cumstances. It is not right that a Govif a clause can Ibe devised that win re:ermment should ihring thes'e proposals
move What I suggest constitutes 'a hard- forward and say, "There ,~s the Bill;
ship and an injusUce to the ~people !Whom take it or leave it." This 'a deliberative
we are endeavouring to reward.
assemb!ly and ,aU views are entitled to be
As the discussion has proce'eded, I fear heard and given proper consideration.
that it has been douded by partisan con- Unless views are 'heard, dis·sected, and
siderations. There iis ,always relation given due consideration, this assembly
back to the past, whi:ch should be for- is deprurting from its high function of
gotten. The tu quoque 'argument is !far passing legis,lation 'a'fter /proper analysis.
too preVialent :in :this House. If some The Government, I suggest, is also denycharge is made or 'cri ticism is ing its true function to bring forward
levelled
'against
legis1a'tion,
the m'a'tters of public importance for discusreply which seems ,to spning ,most sion 'in this Chamber and to pay a cerreadily to the li:ps of members is "What tain amount of respect to views advanced
did you do in 1933?" That attitude on behalf of the Opposition or any other
should be ab'andoned, I suggest, when we party than the Gov~rnment party. If
are .consi,dering specific legislation de- the Government does not adopt that
signed to 'benefit a .certain ,class. The fundamental and constitutional attitude
real question iiS: What is the Committee it i'S attempting toO erect itself into a
prepared to do at this time, and in these position of infaUibHity, and no body of
cillcumstances, in rela tion to these men is entitled 110 do that.
people? There shollid be one consideraI do not desire to engaog'e in partisan
tion in the minds of members; that is to political exchanges on this matter. I
say, what is the just and proper thing to do . not wanrt to comment on the
do for these men.
position that exi,sts between the Country
The course of tJhe debate has been such party and ,the Labour panty; but
that there was no interval of time be- if because of a political set-up in
tween tlhe second reading and the Com- this House, and because partisan views
mi ttee stages. There has not Ibeen time are held so strongly, this Governfor us to give adequate consideration to ment is going to deny all members
the Iframing of a proper amendment, and the proper considera'tion of views put
that has been amply illustI1ated by what foQrward with all sincerity in the interest
has occurred. This matter involves the of a body of men, 1 say that that is a
happiness and welfare of ,a number of departure from the principles of demopeople. It may be a great numlber as cratic .government,and any Government
the yea~s go Iby, and in regard 1:0 every or par'ty that condones that sort of thing
one of those individuals, their happiness deserves ithe condemnation of the people.
win be enhanced or a disability may be
Here we have a proposal designed to
intensified because of what we do to- benefit a :cIa'ss of men who deserve well
night. Therefore, in all sincerity, I sug- of the community in Victoria. In the
gest to the Chi'ef Secretary that we be past the Labour party has prided itself
given an opportunity to frame an amend- upon the fact tha't it has stood for the
ment of this clause which win achdeve interests of the workers in the comthe common object of aU members.
munity, and that its members have ever
The a'lternative i,s that although we been a'lert and vigilant to assert the
are agreed upon this matter and that it claims of workers for any increased
is a just reward to give men after twenty benefits that could be won, 'or the enjoyyears of faithful service, our objective ment of amenities, or anything else that
may be frustrated Ibecause of partis,an could be properly ga'ined for them. But
and hitter political considerations 'that when there comes from this (the Opposihave crept into the debate, and because tion) side of the Cha'mber a proposal
Mr. Reynold..c;;,
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which is obviously desi,gned to confer a
benefit and to facilitate the amenity
which it i'S intended to provide under the
Bill, we find members of the Labour party
controverting the ideals they once supported. In some respects, it may be that
what they have said is oorrect. It may
be that we have put forward a hastily
conceived amendment; it may be that
there is some technical objection to its
form, or that necessary words have Ibeen
omitted. But, Mr. Chairman, I suggest
that in a deliberative -assembly concerned
with the happiness and welfare of a large
number of people, those technical considerations ought not to be allowed to
override 'the high purpose and the real
intentions of thi,s Chamber.

r am convinced that every member is
desiroll'S 'of conferring these benefits on
the 'employees of the Metropolitan Foire
Brigade. ' I believe tha t if every member
were free he would do his utmost to ensure 'that the a'cquiring of· this leave py
thesermen',was' faCilitated, yet ':what db
we find? ,We' 'find 'stern-faced objectHm
on !the' pa·rt 'Q[ the, Government
to ,the 're'asonable amendments and
proposal.s' ,subrili tted, by ,the. Oppo.sinon. :-'" We find Imembers' of rthe
Labour, party - who have hithert3
claimed to ,support proposals to benefit
workers-falling over backwards almost
,to oppose the amendments, simply be{!ause of th'e politica.l set-up and because
the Lab(mr party, does not want to see
the Government that it is keeping in
power subjected to some humiliation.
The on[y humilia-tion is that it is
asked to ma'ke a reasonable concession to
afford an advantage to a deserving class
of men. I suggest this is the very 'apex
of egoism. It is the case of a small
minority 'in the House representing a
small- minor.ity in the community at,tempting to establish itself as infallible
because those members think they have
behind them the phalanx of the Labour
party.
Is the'l.abour party prepared to support the Country party through thick
and thin? ' Will it deny its principles
time and again as it has done on many
occasions WIthin recent weeks? Will it
again desert the cause of the' workers in
the fire brigade to main~ain the" face ,"
. of the Governmel'lt 'party and its supSession 1950-51.-[146]
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porters? If that is so, I suggest that
the attitude of members on the Government side of the Chamber is sheer hypocrisy and humbug, and it is anti-demo7"
cratic. - Furthermore, it is contrary to
the constitutional usages and conventions
of this Committee.
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-We have
just listened to a fine oration by the honorable member for Toorak, which had
nothing to do with the amendment that is
now being considered by the Committee.
The honorable member spoke in that
pleading manner which he usually
adopts when addressing a jury. He was
not concerned so much with the facts as
he was in trying to have recorded in
Hansard some fine verbiage which he
hoped would be handed down to posterity
as an expression of what he thought of
democratic government.
Mr. LECKIE.-.-A jury is usually op.en to
conviction by reasonable argument. '
·Mr. GALVIN.-That is logical, but no
reasonable argument has been submitted
why the Bill should be amended. I understand that at the recent Liberal party
caucus meeting, at which several legal
hu:ninaries were present, it was decided
that the Bill should be amended. When
the honorable member. for Mornington
attempted to propose an amendment to
clause 2, the honorable member for
Dandenong, 'who is the secretary of th'e
Liberal party and who reeords the
minutes of that party's caucus meetings,
directed your attention Mr. Chairman
to the fact that the amendment was not
in accordance with that upon which the
caucus had decided.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mihus).Order! The honorable member is becoming too eloquent on an aspect which
is not related to the amendment now the
subject of consideration by the Committee.
Mr. GALVIN.-I am sorry that 'I have
transgressed, but this matter was not
raised by members on the Government
side of the Chamber, who knew
nothing about the Liberal party
caucus meeting.
My understanding
is that the intention of the' Opposition amendment is to shift the onus of
proof from the employees to the Board .
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have yet to be convinced that there is
any difference between an employee
sa tisfying the Board and the Board
sa tisfying itself tha t an illness is of a
permanent character. Why not adopt
the procedure which has been the accepted practice of previous Governments
when HI-considered amendments have
teen proposed? Allow the matter to be
considered by the Government and, if it is
necessary to amend the measure, an
amendment can be introduced in another
place. When I was a member of the Cain
Ministry that procedure was adopted,
but the Bills that were introduced by that
Government needed very little amendment, as will be revealed by Hansard.
Despite the oration delivered by the honorable member for Toorak, a similar
procedure was adopted by the Hollway Administration.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is untrue.
Mr. GALVIN.-I can recall that, when
the honorable member for Ballarat was
Premier, he said to the Opposition, " We
will review the proposed amendments
between now and when the Bill goes to
another place."- It was stated that if the
amendments were eff~tive, as the
Opposition oloaimed, they would be given
consideration before the Bill was dealt
with by the Legis'lative Council. I
think that is a fair and honest approach
to such a problem. In my opinion, that
fact has been I'0st sight of in the discussion of this Bill. The Government
has made a reasonable offer, and if it is
not accepted by the Opposition we can be
excused if we form the opinion that an
attempt is being made to stonewall the
Bill, particularly in view of the fact that
the Opposition has no concise amendmen t to submit.
The honorable member f.or Toorak
referred to the functioning of P'~rilia
ment, but it must be remembered that
one function of a Government is to
govern, and in a democracy a minority
Opposition has no right to attempt to
tnke the busines~ out of the hands of
the Government. Those factors are being
overlooked. The Government is entitled
to have this Bill passed. Other important Bills are to be introduced, and
apparently the Opposition has decided
to stonewall on every possible occasion
in an endeavour to retard the intro-
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duction of a Bill to provide for a Greater
Melbourne Council. However, members
of the Labour party will see that those
stonewalling tactics do not delay the
passage of other measures, including the
Greater Melbourne Council Bill. The
Opposition fought the recent by-election
in Prahran on that issue, but the result
of the contest proved that the people
o'f this State want a Grea ter Me~bourne
Counci1.
Mr. BOLTE.-What has that to do with
this amendment?
Mr. GALVIN.-The tactics of the
Liberal party are to stonewall every
Bill, having in mind that the Government must adhere to a certain programme. I can assure the Opposition
that the workers of Victoria will not be
misled by such tactics. The :Liberal
party is not concerned with the welfare
of the people, but only with holding up
the passage of legisla ti'0n which the
Labour party desires to be carried and
which the Country party Government is
prepared to put into operation.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-If it had not been for the usual
defence of the Government by the honorable member for Bendigo, who is the
Deputy Leader of the Labour party, I
doubt whether I would have anything
further to say in regard to this amendment. It has been noticeable that over
the last few months any defence of the
Government has been .made not by a
Minister, but by either the Leader or the
Deputy Leader of the Labour party.
To-night the honorable member has
come to light with a " haymaker" speech
in which he has clouted all members of
the Opposition on the head Quite impartiaEy.
However, it is becoming
increasingly difficult even for an eloquent
speaker like the honorable mem·ber to
defend the Government. As a member
of the minority Opposition, I make no
apology for saying that he, as a supporter of a majority Government, is
finding himself in a more and more uncomfortable position as the weeks go by.
The honorable member for Bendigo
has advanced a colossal theory that the
Opposition has evolved a dark plot whereby, thr:ough the submission of an amendment such as that now under discussion,
the progress of the BiB relating to the.
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Greater Melbourne Council will be impeded. I do hot know how he has
worked that out, because the Premier
has already given an undertaking that
the Bill on that subject will not be introduced until a member of the Legislative Council returns from overseas
towards the end of August. The fact
of the matter is that the Government
could introduce that Bill next Tuesday or
even to-morrow, if it so desi~ed; therefore, it is sheer humbug -for the honorable member for Bendigo to accuse the
Opposition of submitting amendments of
this sort to delay the passage of 1:ihe
Greater Melbourne Council measure.
Further, I doubt whether the Labour
party wiiH be very happy with that Bill
when it is presented.
The honorable member for Bendigo
claims th'a t he is unable to see the
difference between the provision in the
Bill and the amendment. There. is a
very substantial and simple difference.
The firem·an must p·roduce to the Board
sa tis'fac'tory evidence to prove that his
illness is likely to be permanent.
I
have dealt with thousands of appHcants who were endeavouring to
obtain an invalid pension. In many
cases the applicant's doctor said
tha t illness was likely to be permanent, the Government medical officer
s,aid it was not, and invariably no pension was granted. That is what is likely
to happen under this legislation.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-A m'an could suffer
from an ailment which 'could be permanenlt but not sufficient to incapadtate
him to the degree that he would n'Ot be
able to continue his work.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Unless the appliicant
can prove that his illness is likely to be
permanent he will not become entitled to
long-service leave. It is the applicant
Who has t'O prove that his Hlness is not
due to causes within his own control.
The Opp'Osi1ion asked for' time so tha t
reoresennatives O'f all political parties,
who are in general agreement wi tft1 the
princip'les of the Bill, should be all'owed
to con:fer and frame appropriate amendments. The Chief Secretary would not
ag,ree ,to a p'Ostp'Onemenlt of 1:ihe discussion unt!:H even larter this day
and as a resul t the deba te has
been
unduly
protracted., Because
of
the
Chief
Secretary's
arro-
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gance and the Government's belief that
it is infallible, the Opposition has been
treated with grave diS'couI'Itesy. The
essen tial difference between the clause
and the amendment .is that under the
amendment the applicant does not have
to prove that his illness was not due to
his misconduct; the Board has to satisfy
Hself by pro'Of that it was due to misconduct.
The onus o'f proof is taken
from the fireman applicant and placed
on the represen'tative of the Board.
·Mr. GALVIN.-The Federal Liberal
Government spea'ks wi'tJh one voice on
onus of proof but the Liberal and Country
party in this House speaks with another
voice.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-When the Leader of
the Opposition in the House of Representa1tives, Dr. Evatt, was AttorneyGeneral he introduced more Bills placing
the onus of proof on 1Jhe laccused than
the present Federal Government ever
thought of doing.
Mr. GALVIN.-ls there any reason why
this prop'Osal should not be examined before the BiN is deaLt w,ith :in -the
Council ?
'Mr. HOLLWAY.-When we were the
Government and a meritorious suggestion was made for the amendment of
legislation, but time would not permit of
its being introduced in this Chamber, we
usually gave an undertaking that the
proposal would be examined before the
BiB was dealt with in tlhe Council. Had
the Chief Seoretary 'given a s'im'ilar
un'deI'ltaking earlier to-day, we would
h'ave been sa:Nsfied; instead, he indicated
that the Government wlas not' prepared
to consider any amendment suggested
by the Opposition. It was oniy when
the Deputy Leader of the lJaJbour party
made a suggestion that the Chief Secretary gave the stock rep~y. That indica'tes
that he is not in earnest, and probably
the BilJ will be dealt with in tJhe Oouncil
without tlhe Chief Secretary or any other
member of tihe Government givdng
ano.tlher though:t to ,the amendment.
What is proposed in this case is to
transfer the onus of proof. Under the
Commonwealth repatriation legislation
passed after ,the 1914-18 war, the
onus ,was . on ian ex-serviceman to
prove
that
his
doisabilities ,were
due to war service.
There were
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many hard cases where the applicant orable memlber for Kew and the honorhad. not sought repatriation benefits able member for Sunshine. The honimmediately af.ter the war, some latent orable member for Moonee Ponds has
condiHoTI developed sU!bsequently and he also by interjection indicated that there
'then. found it impossible to relate those is something in hi'S mind suggesting disdi'salbiHties to his war service. A Federal satisfalction 'with the provisions as they
LaJbour Government had the re:patria- stand.
mon Ad amended and placed the burden
We want to do away with the obolf proo'f on· fue Repatriation Commis- noxious· part of this Bill ·and yet do
s'ion; then the number of hard cases justice both to tlhe Board and to those
decreased considerably. Tha't illustrates ·who are to benefit. I appeal to the Chief
fue d'ifference bebween the. amendment -Secretary not necessarHy to a'ccept the
and the dause, ,and ,j again urge members 'amendment but to assure us that the obof the Lab'our party and any member of noxious portions of the dause ·/Will be rethe Country party who is interested to considered and a proper amendment will
If it is
reQonsider the amendment.
be 'f,ramed and adopted by the Governfeared that the Gover.nment m'igh t lose ment. As to the objection of the honorface by adop'ting it we will be sa1tisfied able member for Sunshine to the pre.wit1h a sincere undertaking fua1t the pro- . vious amendment, that i't would leave out
pos'al Wlill be sympathetically considered offi'ceis, of course it is true that the wo~d
when the Bill is in the Oouncil. I fear " officer" was omitted, but the privilege
gra ve injU!stice'S wi,u be done if tJhe was stit~l to be afforded the officer. As a
clause is adopted in its pre-sent form.
matter of fact, the 'amendment wou1d
The amendtmen:t. was negatived.
have exempted the officer from having to
. Lieut.-Oolonel LEGGATT (Morning- prove misconduct as being a bar. The
ton).-Sub-se:ction (3) of proposed new point lis that the officer would have been
more greatly benefited by being left out
section 4 readsWhere the employment with the Board of of the amendment.
any officer or. employee ceases on account
Mr. SHEPHERD.--.Of course. You were
ofdiscrimiIlia ting between the officer and
(n) age; or
the man.
(b) ill health as to which he produces to
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATI'.-I did not
the Board satisfactory evidence that
it is likely to be permanent .and is in tend that.
not due to misconduct or to causes
Mr. SHEPHERD.-YOU admitted it.
within his own controlthat officer or employee may by notice in
Lieut.-Colonel
LEGGA TI' .-Because
wri ting to the Board elect .to take pay in
of the attitude of the Minister we did not
lieu of the whole or any part of any such
leave to which he is then entitled and the have an opportunity of properly preBoard shall grant him pay in lieu thp.reof paring anamendffient that would reconaccordingly.
dIe the slightly different views expressed :from both sides of the Chamber.
I moveThat, in paragraph (b), all the words after
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)."ill health" be omitted down to and including the words" own control" with the The Government cannot aocept the
view of inserting in Heu thereof the words amendment for reasons simHar to those
"not due' to mi,sconduct."
I expressed in regard to the previous one. .
This is Ipractically the same amendment Honorab'le members win realise that
as that previously submitted and it there is ,a difference between, tbe Metrowould do away with the obnoxious sub- poli:tan Fire Brigades Board, with its
paragraph (b) . I ,think all honorable method of aaministration, and the Police
memlbers must agree that there is some- Department, the Rai.liways Service and
thing wrong with the proposed new sub- the PubUc Service. There has been much
section. I admit ithat the amendment has coming and going in the course of the
been prepared at very short notice and deba te to nigh t on the question of the
has been :submitted 'as a stop gap. But onus of proof. This Bill was drafted on
many suggestions for improving the Bill lines similar to the sections of the Public
''have been 'made by, lior· example, the ServilCe Act apply;ing to long-service
honorable member for Toorak, the hon- leave. It is worded differently but there
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the best I can for the :people affected
by this Bill. Almost all that members of
the Opposition have done has been to try
to stonewaH this Bm and to get snmething into i:t that would materially aUer
it or nullify -its .whole purpose. This
Jatest amendment does not ,mean' anyWe certify that on the
day of
A.D. 19
we examined
thing. If we accepted the words "on
a member of the Police Force of ' account of ,HI hea1lth not due to misconVicto-ria and we further certify that we beduct" who would determine that?
lieve that he is incapable of the discharge
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-The· Board
of his duties as a member of the said Force
from infirmity or (state. whether of mind
would have to prove it.
or body) and that we believe such infirmity
Mr. DODGSHUN.-There is nothing
is likely to be permanent and was not
occasioned by any excess or misconduct on
in the Bm to give the officer or employee
his part.
the mandatory right to go before the
It is the Government ·medical Board Board, but the officers who have
which certi'fies. Its recommendations go authority in the fire brigades service are
to the Minister, and the honorable mem- respons'ible men who would sift the eviber for Mornington knows as well as I dence placed before them. Members 'Of
do that the .Minister is caHed upon daily the Oppos'ition have brought forward
to s'ign other documents in connection supposititious cases, magnifying the posiwith the Police Regulation Act. 'Vhen tion on the one side and minimizing it
a policeman is injured it is then decided, on the other, and advocating that we
on the recommendation of the Chief should provide against this kind of evenCommissioner, bu t wi th the final say in tuality and the other. 'Vhat is Parliathe hands of the Minister, whe'ther the ment for? We have heard a great
man concerned, when he met his .injuries, address from the honorable member for
was considered to have been on Toorak in which he set before us an
or off duty, and whether they were exposition of the duties of Parliament.
accidental or otherwise. The Metro- If at any time exigencies occur or cirpolitan Fire Brigades Board and the· cumstances alter and an extreme posiCountry Fire Authority are quite tion arises, Parliament would take the
different from that set-up, in that they necessary remedial action. I do not think
are constituted as Boards, having that the relevant provision in the Bill
Government representatives on them, but can be improved. It see~s to me that
with no direct contact with the Minister. it will' give officers and employees an
The ma'in difference so far as the Bill opportunity to put their case fully to the
now before us is 'concernedis that by Board.
its being worded in the way in which it
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-1 feel that I
appears the officer or the employee is cannot allow the Chief Secretary's stategiven the right to take the initiative.
ment to pass without comment. In its
Mr. REYNOLDS.-AH you mean is that present form the clause provides that
you give him the right to approach the before a man can receive the benefit of
Board.
long-service leave, he must produce satisMr. DODGSHUN.-To see that his factory evidence to the Metropolitan Fire
case is properly pu t. In a case such as Brigades Board on certain matters.
would arise in this instance, all that the Surely it is elementary that if it is promedical officer would do would be to vided in an Act that a person must furcerti'fy tha t the man had been examined nish satisfactory evidence regarding his
and that it was agreed that he was per- ill health before he would become enmanently unfit either physica·l1y or men- titled to receive long-service leave, the
tally and that this was not because of onus is on that person to produce the
his own misconduct. Tha;t certification evidence required.
goes to the proper authority in the
This legislation is going through the
Departmen t concerned.
same stages as did legislation relating to
I am just a si'mple country bloke trying workers' compensation. The original
to do, as the Government is trying to do, vvorkers' Compensation Act was framed

is not to my knowledge a medica'l officer
concerned in this legislation whereas in
the other A'cts 1Jhere is. I invite honorable members to exa'mine the s'chedules
to the Police Regulation Act. The Third
Schedule reads-
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in such a manner that a worker could
not receive compensation unless he discharged the onus of proving that an
injury which he might have suffered
was due to his employment. As time
passed, Parliament adopted a more enlightened attitude in the matter of
workers' compensation, and the legisla tion now provides in very general terms
that a worker shall be awarded compensa tion unless the insurer can prove that
the injury was not due to or connected
with his employment.
It has been suggested, officially or unofficially, on three or four occasions by
members of the Opposition that representatives of both sides of the House should
confer and endeavour to draft an amendment which will achieve what everybody
desires, but the Chief Secretary is not
agreeable to that course. I make these
remarks so that the Committee will not
be left with the impression that the Chief
Secretary's statement on that aspect of
the Bill now under discus.3ion is the final
statement as to what it means. I remind
the Committee that three or four unfortunate members of the staff of the
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board will
suffer before it is discovered how hard
will be the operation of this clause so far
as those employed are concerned. Doubtless when that time arrives, Parliament
will remedy the error that is being made
to-night.
HOLT (Portland).-The Chief
stated that the acceptance of
the amendment would involve a major
alteration in the Bill', but that view has
been refuted by the honorable member
for Kew. I assume that theob.iect of the
amendment is to place on the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board the onus of disproving any averment which might be
made by an officer or employee of the
Board. In the final analysis, it becomes
a question as to what course is open to an
individual who wishes to proceed against
the Board to enforce his application if
the Board blankly refuses to grant him
his long-service leave. I do not know
of any legal process by which an employee would proceed to achieve his
objective unless a major alteration were
made to the Bill. If that were done, it
would be contrary to the intention of the
Government to preserve to the Board
Mr.
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some authoritative $ay in the conduct of
its affairs. I consider that the Chief Secretary's statement is adequate and that
he has thrown on the Opposition the onus
of proving that the amendment will
achieve the object it seeks to attain.
The amendment was negatived.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGAT~ (Mornington).-Sub-section (3) of proposed new
section 4 is as follows:Where t.he employment with the Board of
any officer or employee ceases on account
of(a) aRe; or
(b) ill health as to which he 'Produces to
the Board satisfactory evidence that
it is likely to be permanent and is
not due to misconduct or to causes
within his own controlthat officer or employee may 'by nqtice in
writing to the Board elect to take pay in
lieu of the whole or any part of any such
leave to which he is then entitled and the
Board shall grant him pay in lieu thereof
accordingly.
I moveThat the following new paragraph be inserted to follow paragraph (b):-

"or

(c)

.

resignation after the completion of
twenty years' service-

The amendment means that if an employee, after having served for twenty
years, resigns his position he will get the
benefit of pay in Heu of leave. It might
be necessary in such a case to appoint
another person to his position, but I repea t the view of the Opposition that if
after twenty years' service an employee
desired to relinquish his position, he
should be entitled to do so and to receive
pay in lieu of long-service leave.
He
might desire to cease his employment so
that he could enjoy a few years of leisure
and freedom frum work. No employee
would lightly give up a position which
he had held for twen ty years merely to
receive pay for twelve or eighteen
months.
The Chief Secretary expressed the
view that if a provision of this type was
agreed to the Board would lose many of
its employees, but I disagree with his
contention. The amendment would have
the oppos.ite effect, because if a person
knew that after twenty years' service he
would be entitled to resign and receive
pay in Heu of leave, he might accept an
appointment by the Board in preference
to other employment. An officer's health
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may be failing, but as he cannot ootain the leave to which he is
entitled he must resign. He should be
granted pay in lieu of his long-service
leave.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
.
The Bill was reported to the HQuse
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).--1 moveThat this Bill be now read a third time.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT ('Mornington).-In Committee, an amendment
was moved and was lost on the vO'ices.
I thought the Chief Secretary would
have. discussed the proposal but he did
not do so. After the vote was taken,
the honorable gen'tleman left the
Chamber without indicating whether
the Government would consider suggestions made by the Opposition before
the Bill is debated in the other House,
and he now has an opportunity of informing the House on that aspect.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 11),
on the motion of Mr. Dodgshun (Chief
Secretary) for the second reading of
this Bill was resumed.
l\lr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-This short
measure is a conglomeration of amendments of the Friend'ly Societies Act of
1928. It is not to be condemned for
that reason, because many 'of these
amendments are necessary and are
brought together in one Bill, due to the
fact that the agreement between the
Bri tish Medical Association and friendly
societies under which the latter paid
fees to doctors for attending members
wHl shortly expire.
In the future' the
arrangement will be that when medical
attention is given to mem'bers of friendly
societies the members themselves will
pay the doctors, for which they will be
recouped to the extent that the benefits
of a sOC"iety' make that possible. A
similar arrangement will apply in relation to chemists.
The members of
societies will pay chemists and will be
recouped on the production of receipts.
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This procedure wHI involve an amendmen t of the rules of the various
societies, and the Bill will enable that
to 'be done.
I ha ve detected eight
separate proposals in the Bill, and al1
of them are needed to bring the Act of
1928 up to date.
n is encouraging to learn that friendly
societies are flourishing and continuing
the good work which they have done
over the years. It is encouraging for
the reason that there is a tendeniCy to
demand that assisitance in the event of
sickness, death, and other adversities
shall be rendered 'by the Government
rather than under schemes of self-help.
In view of the large number of members
of friendly societies, one rea:lizes that a
suhs'tantial section of the community
'feels that it is the responsibility of the
head of each household to provide for
himself and his family in times of
adversity.
The Bill proposes to overcome
an anomaly whereby certain friendly
societies registered under the Act of
1865 are exempted from provisions relating to the making of returns. These
are total abstinence societies, and it is
foreign to present-day thought that a
profession of total abstinence necessarily
implies that one set of persons is more
honest than other members of the community. There is no reason why those
societies should not render returns and
be subject to the same control as other
organizations. Clause 2 will rectify that
position.
The Bill also provides that no person
who ordinarily resides outside Victoria
shall become a member of a society
unless he lodges his application personally wi th a branch of a society.
The reason advanced by the Chief
Secretary for the inolusion of this provision is that certain sooieties which aTe
registered in Victoria have. extended
their activities' to other States, and the
members, being so widely scattered, are
unable to exercise proper supervision
over the affairs of those societies. It
seems odd that while some tenderness is
being displayed toward residents of other
States, this Bill contains no reciprocal
provision for the protection of Victorian
residents from the activities of friendly
societies in other States which may not
be conducted as well as those in Victoria.
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The third point relates t'o the new
arrangement between doctors and the
friendly societies and between chemists
and the friendly societies.
Those
societies win now be enaJbled ,to. amend
their rules to permit them to reimburse
their members in :respect of moneys
which they ,have paid to doctors or
chemists. Clause 5 pur.perts to bring up
to date the maximum benefits which may
be paid. For hospital accommodation,
the maximum wiN be increased forom £3
3s. to £6 6s. a week; for surgical and
other medical treatment, it will be raised
f.rom £10 lOs. to £52 lOs. annua'l1y; while
the maximum amount of sick pay witl
be increased "from £3 to £5 a week. The
Chief Secretary should explain how those
amounts are a,rrived tat and how they
compare with the maxima for other
benefit assO'ciations. My contention is
that there should be some reconciliation bettWeen the maxima applicable to
friendly s'acieties and those applicable to
other benefit associations. The increase
in the rate for the rule book 'is ohviously
occasioned by the high price of printing.
The next' provision relates to the, Tate
of repayment of money borrowed from
friendly' societies, on mortgage.' The
principal Act stipulates that, any capital
invested on mortgage must, be repaid, in
addition to interest, at the rate of 5 per
cent. annua:Hy, which means that any
person who obtains an advance, on
mortgage, from 'a friendly society for
the purpose of purchasing a home must
repay the sum borrowed within the
limited ;period of twenty years. This
Bill wiU have the effect of reducing the
compulsory repaymentvate to 4 per cent.
per annum, which 'will extend to 25 years
the period within 'which a mortgage must
be repaid. That will be more in line with
the tevm,s of repayment in respect of
war-service homes and loans advanced
by building societies.
'Dhe Bill will clothetJhe trustees of
friendly soC'iety funds' with pawer t'l
accept compasitions or securiNes, '.0.
allow time for the payment of debts, and
to compromise daims and ,settle them by
arbitration or any other method which
is normally avaHable to trustees of
ather funds., Previously, a friendly
society trustee who peI'lfO'rmed any such
Mr. Lecki,e.

Bill.

ac't would be liable to attack for having
exceeded' ·the duties stipulated in the
friendly societies legislation. Finatlly, the
Bill wi'll make ra tller easier the service
ef precess upon friendly societies. Often
difficulty is experienced in finding a
resporisible . officer of an organization
not incorporated under the Companies
Act upon whom precess can 'be served.
Clause 7 will merely bring the pTiaotice
in relation to the service of process
upon friendly societies in'Vo line with
that which is applicable to. ot1her tylpes
af corparatians.
That 'briefly expresses "what the Bill
purports to do. 'J consider that all the
amendments to the principal Act wihich
are contained in the mea'silre have be~n
necessary for some time pagt, and I am
pleased 1:h'a't it 'has been p'Ossi!ble to' incor.porate them in one BilL Subjec't to
my commen1t that I should .like the Chief
SecreJtary tQ explain cLause 5, i shaU
cantent myself with commenddng the Bill
to. the House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a s~nld time -and
commi,tted.
Olauses 1 to ~ w~re agreedtl()., '
Clause 5 was postponed.
Clauses 6 and '7 were ag,i-eed'to.
Postp:onedclause 5 (Increa'se in m'aximum Hmilts of. hoSlpital, medioal, aId-age
benefits, &c.)
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).--":"'This is the
clause upon which I desire an exp1anation alf the maximum amounts rhat can
be p'aid in the form of benefiJts 'by
friendly societies.
Mr. BROSE (Minister ef Water
Supply) .-In the ahsence of the Ohief
Secre·1;ary, who intraduced the 'me·asure,
I can say that the maxima were fixed
by the Government Aicluary. Friendly
societies hold large sums of money, but
the expenditure 'Of those funds is controlled by the Gevernment Aotuary. I
have had much ex-perience as a member
af a friendly soc:iety, and can say that
when the society of which l' am a member has sufficient money in its' funds it
can, with the permissien of the Government Actuary, make cel't'ain payments,
in accordance with,the rules.:
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l\lr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-I am grateful for the explanation given by the
Minister of Water Supply. I had no
doubt that these amounts were inserted
in considera Non of the funds held by the
societies and what could safely be
fixed as the maximum payment. However, I still seek an explanation as to how
this provision fits in with that ,contained
in another measure which the House will
be cons-idering shortly.

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).There is no reconciliation between the
provision con tained in this Bill and that
provided in the Benefit Associations Bill.
It is not desired that benefit associations
should compete with friendly societies,
which have done a greater a'mount of
work over the years than have benefit
associa tions.
Postponed clause 5 was agreed to.
The Bill was 'reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
ADJOURNMENT.
MOTOR OMNIBUS SERVICES: FARE INCREASES---,PARLIAMENT HOUSE STEPS:
TIMBER HOARDING-HoUSING COMMISSION:
INTEREST
PAYMENTS-PUBLIC
FuNCTIONS:
ACTIVITIES
OF
PRESS
PHOTOGRAPHERS-HoME DELIVERY OF
COMMODITIES-FUN PARLORS: NEWS.P APER ARTICLE: THREATS TO REPORTER.

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).1 move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn
until Tuesday next at half-past Three
o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secret'ary).r move-That the House do now adjourn.'

l\lr. SCULLY (Richmond) .-On page
1 of yesterday's Sun News-Pictorial
under the heading of " New bus fare
f'ises 'likely this year," was the following
statementSome of the 28 p,rivate metropolitan bus
services which were refused .fare rises last
month probably will be allowed increases
later this year.
The Public Works Minister (Mr. Byrnes)
disclosed this last night.
Session 1950-51.-[147]
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He said that appeals by proprietors were
now being considered by the Motor Omnibus Advisory Committee.
Owners had submitted figures of running
costs and other details.
'

The Labour party has strongly opposed any attempt to increase bus
fares ever since this controversy
started. It has always maintained
tha t prior to any increase being
granted there should be irrefutable evidence that the increase was justified. To
date no evidence of that nature has been
submitted to justify an increase. In the
first place, it was stated by bus proprietors that expenses were heavy and losses
were being incurred, 'therefore an increase in fares should be granted. Notwithstanding that contention it is impossible to purchase a metropolitan bus
service.
Labour party members ma,intain that
reliable evidence should be given that
increases are warranted, in the same way
as workers must present evidence to a
tribunal before increased wages are
granted. If bus proprietors are able to
justify their claims, by producing evidence capable of being checked that
they are losing money, nobody will object to an increase being granted, but
that has not been done. There is no way
by which returns of bus owners can be
checked r~liably, nor can the issue of
ticket,s be checked. When a claim for increased fares was first submitted it was
decided that ticket-selling mach'ines
should be installed in buses, and the
Labour party received am assurance
that no increases would be granted untn
that was done. However, although that
direction was not carried out increases
were apprOved by the Minister of Public
Works, I understand while the Premier
was absent from the State.
Complaints were made, and a further
assurance was received from the Minister that no more increases would be
granted until ticket-selling machines
were' instaUed on aU buses and it was
also stated that there would be' a strict
check made of all returns submi tted.
However, those machines were not installed on aU buses.
Further, the
assurances of the Minister of Public
Works were again broken, because it
was disclosed to-day, in answer to a
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question asked by me, that approval
has been given f,or further increases.
Bus proprietors were not prepared
to ,accept a direction from ,the, Govern'ment that ticket-selling machines should
be installed in :all buses, and the
Minister of Public Works did not
insist that the direction should be obeyed.
Further, approval for increases in fares
has been granted without a proper check
to ascertain whether or not they are
justified. The greatest insult is that
ticket-selling machines which were installed are now being removed, which will
mean that no proper check can be made
at all.
According to a press statement further
incr~ases in fares can be expected later
in the year. It is outrageous that the
public are to be slugged' again by people
who are not prepared to have their returns checked in order that their claims
may be examined. The Labour party
executive regards the matter very
seriously and will fight this issue to the
limit. We are tired of being assured that
certain conditions will be laid down which
must be complied with. Bus owners
are impudently putting their fingers
to their noses and refusing to coo;Jerate with the Government and to submit returns. In many cases they are even
refusing to install ticket-selling m'achines
in their buses, yet they make further
applications for increased fares. We all
know why bus proprietors do not desire
to submit returns that can be checked.
I challenge them to submit 8 return based
on the issue of numbered tickets which
can be checked, because I am quite certain that in many instances the returns
would not justify an increase of fares.
I suggest that the Government should
review the matter and tha t bus fares on
all routes should be reduced to the level
that existed twelve months ago. The
Government should supervise the issue of
tickets which should be numbered in a
similar way to those issued by the Railway Department and the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board. There
should be a strict check of 'all Teturns submitted by bus proprietors
before consideration is given to any
increase.
I repeat that the members of the Labour party are very
M1'.
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upset and we are determin.?d to fight this
issue to a finish. Although assurances
have been given by the Minister 01. Public Works, they have been broken .. The
Labour party executive will not tolerate
the breaking of assurances, which it
expects to be honoured. We ask that
justice be given to that section of the
community which will have to pay the
increases in fares. I put forward these
suggestions to the Government in the
hope that they will be adopted.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
On the ,colonnade df Parliament House
there is' being erected a hoarding, presumably in 'conneotion with ,repairs that
are being made to the steps. When a
young lady-she lis to be ,married soonwho was my guest tonight in P.arliament
House saw the hoarding she pertinently remarked, "What a pity to see
enough ,good BalHc floor.ing timlber to
finish my house being wasted in such a
fashion." I suggest w,ith an seriousness
to the Government that in view of the
despera te shortage of housing rna terials
it would have been rpreferalble if ordinary
scantlings had been used for tihe purpose
of barricading off that portion of Parliament House steps which need repairing.
I trust that valuable ltimber of this kind
will not again be used for Ia. similar purpose within tihe 'Precincts of Parliament
House.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-I wish to
dire,ct the attention of the Government
to the inferences to be drawn ,from
answers that I received to questions that
I asked on notice today in relation to the
activities of the Housing Commission.
I am concerned mainly witih the anSIWer
to that Iportion of my question which related. to the amount that has been paid
in interest by the Housing Commission
during each financiall year from 1947 to
1951 inclusive. The reply I received indicated that interest paid in the financial
year ended the ,30th of June, 1947
amounted to £191,647; in 1948, £330,196;
~n 1949, £476,614; in 1950, £642,751, and
in 1951, £848,993. I have no hesitation in
sayingtJhat the Housing Commission is
fleecing the ,tenants of its houses. Ii
it did the right thing in the interests of
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the State, the CommisSiion would allow
tenants to 'Pu~chase their homes without
deposit- and to icarry on ;the interest
and capital repayments instead of
permitting the interest biB to inorease
wiltlh alarming rClipidity year lafter year .
I predict that 'in 1952 the interest bill
of the Housing Commission wilJl exceed
£1,000,000. It 'is a standing disgrace that
there shou!ld be in existence a Commis~
sion that is paying out such a huge
amount annually when the money could
be better employed in extending benefits
to tenants of Housing Commission pro·
per.ties. I ask the Government, as the
cusltodians of the ,interests of the people
of Victoria, ,whether it would not be a
better proposition to aHow the tenants of
Commission homes to pur,chase them
without deposilt and permit them to continue paying 'rent 'and interest until
ultima tely they became the owners of
those properties.
Mr. REID (Box Hill) .-I wish to
direct 'attention to a matter of Government
administration
affeoting
the
Premier's Department.
At various
publi'c functions where some degree of
dignity, solemnity and decorum should
be observed the functions have been
spoNt by ,the activities of ce~tain press
photographers. I ,am not including all
press photographers in my rem'arks; they
apply to only a certain section. It has
been noticeable a't various public /funct.ions of recent date that in their zeal to
take photographs press photographers
have interfered w,ith the ceremony.
That was particularly noticeable at
a function sponsored by the Government of Victoria on the occasion
of the Trooping of the Colours at
the Carlton oval. By their activities,
ceptain press ,photographers interfered
with ,the movement of troops taking part
in ,that ceremony. At the most solemn
stages, when everyone present was ex·
pected to and did show respect for the
solemnity of the 'ceremony, press photographers were busy on their job and
failed to show respect even when the
National Anthem was being played.
I have been told by various Igentlem.en
who were present at the funeral of a
former Pri.me Minister of Australia,

Mr.
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Chifley, that the ,solemnity of the ceremonial was disturbed by the a'ctivities
of enthusiastic press !photographers who
entirely ignored the solemnity of the
occasion. In Viiew of the fact that we
,are looking ,forward to a visit to Australia by the Royal Family in the near
future, I ask the Chief Secretary to
advise the Premier's Department t'o ensure tha.t at ceremonies sponsored by the
Government of Victorioa directions Wlill
be issued regarding the conduct of press
photographers. I am 'not suggesting
thiat any form of oompulsion or regul:aHon should be insisted on. I suggest
that photographers should be requested
to respe'ct the solemnity 'Of ~he occasion,
and not interfere with the conduct of any
publi'c ceremony.
l\lr. FEWSTER (Essendon) .-About
twelve m'Ollths ago I directed the
a1tJtention of the Prem:ier to Vhe adverse
condHio,ns under which housewives are
labouring because of the absence of
home deliveries of com'ffi'odities.
The
Government inlti.ma'ted that same rel!ief
woulid be given and that the piosition
would be reviewed from time to time.
For a short peY1iod tfuere was some improvemen1t, due to tlhe aotivities of cert'ain traders, but h'Ome deliveries are
again gradu'ally dying out. While some
shopkeepers are prepared to deliiver
commodities bo homes, dthers conducting the s'ame dass {)If busineS's rart'her
along the s,treet have refused to do so.
The ]ormer are now a'sking why should
they continue to bear the e)CJ)ense of
home de{l!iveries while opposition shopkeeper.s, who are receiving the same
prices for t!heir goods, are refusing to
The practice has had an illdeliver.
effect on many women, panticuliarly in
the ou tel' metropolUan area.
I ask the GovernmenJt to consider the
adoption of legislarti'On s'imHar to the
New South W'ales Act under which
h'ome deliveries are m'ade compulsory.
My a'ppeal is for that noble army of
women who are n'ow being referred to
as "pack horses." In some ca'ses their
hea1i1h is bei~g endangered.
Jit is
deplorable to see a mO'vher, wtth two
or three young chHdren, pushing a pram
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aLong the street 100~ded WLth parcels and The article also stated that the man
s'tring bags full of household com- appeared to be very eX'Cited and made
modi ties hanging to the handles. The threats against the reporter. It is serious
housewi'fe pays for a service which she if, when matters affecting the public indoes not ge't and I appeal to the Govern- terest are ventilated in the press, threats
ment to show some consideI'la'tion for this are made by persons who may be·affected.
10ng-suffeIting section of the community. I ask the Chief Secretary to endeavour
- Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morning- to ascertain whether the threats were
ton) .-1 desire to bring to the notice of serious. If it is discovered that they
the Chief Secretary an article which ap- . were made seriously, protection should
peared on page 3 'Of to-day's issue of the be granted to those who have been
Sun News-Pictorial) which was headed threatened, and the persons who made the
"Police Want Fun Parlours Clean-up." threats should be brought to justice.
The article sets out what these fun
parlours are doing to children. FollowMr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).inga report by the City Medical Officer, A number of matters have been raised
Dr. P. Gilbert, a visit was made by a by honorahle members, most of which
Sun reporter .100 some of these places to come within the administration of
-see what was happening. Describing his
Departmen ts other than my own. I shall
visit to one of them, the reporter wroterefer those matters t'O the Ministers conIn one I had to wait in a queue, which cerned for a!tten'tion.
The honorable
included schoolboys, to see a leel of " Beauty
member for Mornil1lgton has given me a
on Parade."
In a slide of six pictures there were four cOTdial invitation to investigate the fun
naked women, a young girl draped in parlours and the threats made to the Sun
flowers, and the silhouette :)f another behind
reporter and his family. I shall not be
a curtain.
able to make an investigation personally,
That cost a penny.
The arti:c\le e~pla'ins how the children are but I shall delegate the task to the police.
being enticed to these fun parlours to If the police do n'Ot possess the neceslook into the maohines which are sary power to take the action desired,
described as "love" and "oomph" all they have to do is to ask Parliament
meters. Although 1 do not always agree for more authority. If the ;report of
with what appears in the press what happened is correct the police
I heartily endorse the suggestion in the would, I should think, have ample power
Sun article that the matter should be in- under the Police Offences Act to launch
vestigated. I have had a look at other prosecutions.
ma~hines of this type which are operated
Con~erning the threats m'ade t'O the Sun
in my own electorate, and on which
children are being enticed to spend their reporter and members of his family,
lunch money. This busin~ss should be I assure the honorahle member for
investigated, and -I ask the Chief Sec-- -Mornington that if those who have been
retary if he will take [he necessary threa tened ask for pO'lice protection it
will certainly be given, and an investigaaction.
In the final edition of to-night'$ tion will be made in an effort to deterHerald there is a further report on the mine whether the threats were genuine.
matter. It is stated in the article that a It is something which should not occur
person rang the Herald office and asked in this community. I am sure that the
to speak to the Sun reporter who had Government and the Police Department
written the article on the fun parlours. will do everything possible to suppress
When the caller was told that the reporter anything O'f this sort which is' inimical
was not in, he saidto the welfare of the community.
Well, you tell him we are after him. We
know who he is.

He went on to sayWe're not kidding.
will suffer too.

His wife and family

The motion was agreed to.
·The House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.
until Tuesday) August 7.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 7, 1951.

The PRESIDENT (Sir CHfden Eager)
took the chair at 5 p.m., and read the
prayer.
VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
(FINANCIAL) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of 1:Ihe Han.
P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Public
Works), was read a first time.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-I moveThat the Bill be printed and, by leave,
the second reading be made an Order of
the Day for later this day.

Apart from the measures that appear on
the Notice Paper for Ito-day, several Bills
have been received from the Assembly
since the House last met. If honorable
members are agreeable, the Ministers
concerned will make their second-reading
speeches on some of those Bills this
evening qut none will be taken beyond
that stage in the present sitting.

Water (Amendment) Bill.
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WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly ·and, on the motion of tlhe Han.
P. T. BYRNES (lMinister of Public
W.ofiks), ·wa,s read a first time.
MED]CAL (TEMPORARY
R·EGISTRATION) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Han.
I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing), was read a first time.
TRANSFER OF LAND (FORGERIES)
BILL.
This Bill was received from t11e
Assembly and, on the motion of the Han.
I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing), was read a first 1~me.
BENDIGO (ROSALIND PARK) LANDS
BILL.
This Bil'l was received from the
Assembly and; on the motion of fue Hon.
P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Public
Works), was read a first time.
WINCHELSEA COAL MINE BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Han.
P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister of Education), was read a first time.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-To ensure that no member
would be deprived of his just rights, I
had proposed-on behalf of honorable
members generally-to object to the disOOUNTRY :FlIRE AUTHORITY
cussion to-day of any measure not ap(FINANCIAL) BilL.
pearing on the Notice Paper. However,
in view of the undertaking given by the
This Bill was received from the
Leader of the House, I think the posi- Assembly and, on the motion of tlhe Han.
tion will be satisfactory to all members. . I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing), was read a first time.
The motion was agreed to.

COAL MINE WORKERS PENSIONS
(CONTRIBUTIONS) BILL.
This Bil'l was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of fue Han.
P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister of Education), was read a first time.
MILK BOARD BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Han.
TREVOR
HARVEY
(Minister
of
Labour), was read a first time.
Session 1950-51.-[148]

RAILWAYS DISMANTLING BILL
(No.2).
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Han.
TREVOR
HARVEY . (Minister
of
Labour), was read a first time.
FIRE BRIGADES (LONG-SERVICE
LEAVE) AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill WalS received .f.rom the
Assembly and, on the motion of tihe Hon.
I. A. SWINBURNE (MiniS'ter of Housing), was read a first time.·
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STATE DEVELOPMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the
Assembly with a message reI a ting to
amendments.
The Hon. I. A.
SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing).~I move-That the amendments be agreed to.

The Assembly has made three amendmerits in thi's Bill; these 'are 'contai;ned in
clauses 2, 3, and 5, and in each instance
the amendment omits the wor,d " Parliamentary." The Speaker ru;led, when this
measure was under cOn!sideration in the
other House, ·that the word "PaTIUamentary" could not ;be used in this Bill
because the .,committee was not in ·the
true sense a ,parliamentary committee
unless the matteI1s referred to it were
initiated from the House 'and reported
back to the House. The Government has
con'Sidered this matter and has agreed to
accept the amendments.
The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
RESIGNATIONS.
The Hon. PAUL JONES (Doutta Galla
Province) 'asked the Minister of Public
Works:(a) How many (i) officers, and (ii) other
employees h'ave resigned from the Railway
Department in each of the last five financial
years?
(b) How. many had service of (i) five
years but less than ten, (ii) ten years but
less than fifteen, (iii) fifteen years but less
than twenty, and (iv) twenty years or more?

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Workls).-I under~t'and that this
question has been modified since it was
originally given notice of, by arrangement with my colleague, the Minister of
Transport. The question now readsThe number of men and women with
twenty years' service or more who, during
the past five years, resigned the Service and
were not granted long-service leave?

The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager).
---,Mr. Jones agrees to the question in its
modified form, I take it?
The Hon. PAUL JONES.-Yes, Mr. President.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-The answer
i:s: The number of men and Wt)men involved is 463.

Metropolitan Hospitals.

METROPOLITAN HOSPITALS.
NEW BUILDINGS: ALLOCATION OF COST.
For the Hon. J. W. GALBALLY (Melbourne N GIrth Province) the Hon. P. J.
Kennelly asked the Minister of Public
Works(a) Has his attention been drawn to
announcements recently in the press and on
hoardings in the Brighton district to the
effect that the new Brighton Community
Hospital will be required to provide only
£90,000 towards the cost of construction of
the new hospital which will greatly exceed
£1,000,000; if so, is that a correct statement
of the position?
(b) (i) What is the estimated cost of construction of the new buildings being erected
at Prince Henry's Hospital; (ii) what
amount of the cost is the hospital required
to provide other than from Government
moneys; (iii) what has been the cost of
construction to date; and (iv) what amount
has been paid by the hospital to date?
(c) What is the estimated. cost of construction of the new Preston-Northcote
Community Hospital. and what . amount
other than Government moneys is the hospital required to raise towards this cost?
(d) What is the' reason for any differential treatment of these three hospitals?

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works) . -The 'answers are-(a) Attention has been drawn to the
announcement, but it is not a correct statement of the poSition. The committee of the
Southern Memorial Hospital at Brighton,
which was responsible for the publication of
the statement, knows that 25 .per cent. of
the construction cost is the amount expected
to be provided from other than Government
funds.
(b) (i) Impossible to give an estimate of
cost while current inflationary trends persist. Tender price for north wing was
£127,742.
(ii) 25 per cent.
(iii) Total cost of construction to date1. Central Block
£193,758
2. Pathology Block
38,250
3. North WingNurses' Home
Temporary
OutDepartPatients'
522,460
ment

£754,468
(iv) £128,686. In addition, the hospital
has already available £148,781 towards
future commitments.'
(c) The tender price for the consfruction
of the new Preston-Northcote Community
Hospital is £1,011,682, but this is subject to
rise and fall conditions. The committee of
this hospital is also expected to contribute
25 per cent. of the cost.
(d) The Hospitals and Charities Commission is not aware of any differential treatment.
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MENTAL HYGIENE BRANCH.
TREATMENT OF GIRL PATIENTS:
INQUIRY.

The HOD. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province) asked the Minister of
Publoic Workls(a) Has his attention been drawn to the
report in the Herald newspaper of the 23rd
of July, 1951, under .the heading, "Walk-out
at Mental Probe"?
(b) Is the report a fair and accurate
account of the proceedings at the inquiry
held by Dr. Catarinich; if so, is -it proposed
to appoint some independent authority to
investigate the allegations of irregular
procedure?
(c) If it is not a fair and ,accurate 'report,
is it proposed to refute publicly any" inaccurate statements made?

The HOD. P. T BYRNES (Minister
of Publi'c Works).-The answers areYes.
The report is substantially, but not
wholly, accurate. It is not a fair account
as it is misleading an certain respects. After
taking into consideration the material facts
disclosed by the investigation ,condudted by
the Acting Direc~or of Mental Hygiene, a
further inquiry is not deemed to be
necessary.
(c) As the complainant has stated in
wri'ting, since the investigation, that the impal'tiality of Dr. Catarinich could not be
questioned in any way, it is not desirable
to make any further 'public statement.
(a)
(b)

PUBL1C SERVICE BruL.
The HOD. P. T BYRNES (Minister
of Public Works).--,I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

In submitting this measure I may say
that the des'ire of the Government is
to improve conditions in the Puiblic
Service. Generally speaking, the Service
is 'alt· present at some disadvantage in
comparison with outside employment.
We know that in some ways empl:oyers
are not adhering strictly t'O award rates,
and in regard ,to skilled 'Persons such as
those 'who would normally be filling
posi tions in the Public Service, the difficuI ty is that they are attracted to many
forms of work rather Ithan to employment in the Servi'ce. Those conditions,
however temporary they may 'be, do exIst,
so the Government seeks by means of
this Bill to do something that will improve conditions in the 'Service 'and
attract more people to it. This is expected ,to tend to greater efficiency in.
the Service itself.
.
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It is an axiom that the maintenance
of efficiency is a prime responsibility of
the Government, and it is obvious that
an efficient Public Service is needed to
carry out the huge projects that are
now in progress. Although much criticism is someUmes levelled against the
Public Service, J consider that Victoria
is very well served by the great majority
of its pubUc servants to-day. Many
senior members are working long hours
and are doing valuable developmental
work. There has been a great expansion
Comparative
in most Depar'tments.
rates of pay often determine the work
Which people will accept, and it has been
deemed necessary to take action to improve conditions in the Public Service
to bring them into line, to some extent,
with those that exist outside. The
smaller private employer is not faced
with the same difficulty as is the State
in securing labour, but m·any of the
larger firms in Melbourne and in country
districts aTe actively competing against
the Public Service; in some ca'ses men
have left the Service t,o accept outside
employment. That was amply demonstrated in the answer given to Mr. Paul
Jones this evening in relation to the
situation in the Railway Department.
Inquiries indicate that there are
serious deficiencies in the ranks of the
raHway employees; there are at present
more than 200 vacancies, and probably
. a larger number than that could be
employed if their services could be
ohtained. Furthermore, staffing difficulties have been aggravated by the great
volume of construction work now in
progress. There is a tendency to decry
the efforts that have been made by the
Victorian and other State Governments
to develop the'r territories by public
works, but I cannot visualize how the
programme of public works for Victoria
could be cut down without delaying the
development of the State for many years.
It is t'rue tha't the State has many rapidly
expanding commitments in various directions, but this is' 'a time of great
expansion. Therefore, the various Departments have to keep pa'ce with the
requirements of the community and do
their best to provide the sinews of
growth in order that the State may
develop as it should.
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Because of the rrapid expansion that
has occurred since the second world
war, all Depart'ments are relying more
and more on the staff O'f the various
sections of the State Service. I have
before me some figures which may interest hanarable members. I shaH cam. pare the figures for the Motor Registration Brandi far the year ended the 31st
of December, 1939, with those for the
year ended the 31st 'Of Decem'ber, 1950.
The registratian of cars and cycles has
increased fram 263,389 ta 419,608, and
transfers 'fram 116,564 ta 145,686;
drivers' licences increased from 364,255
to 533,372; and the total transactianswhich include the issue 'Of duplicate
certificates and 30 on-rase fram 772,638
to 1,466,723. It is of interest ta nate
that the total collectians by the branch
increased from £1,896,224 ta £4,257,876.
In thi,s instance, it will be 'Observed that
inability to handle the valume of business,
in addition to causing :serious public inconvenience, has also had an important
financial bearing. On the other hand, the
total staff of the branch has, in the same
time, increased 'Only from 141 to 212, the
latter figure including 33 part-time employees. In that particular branch, although the volume of work has increased
by about 100 per cent., there l).as been
bu ta small expansion in the number\ of
persons emplayed.
The serious staffing position is reflected
in almost every section 'Of the Administrative -Division. Therefore, the Gavernment has considered it necessary ta include in the Bill provisions incorporating
propasals submitted by the Public Service
Baard for amending the existing law.
These, together with the liberalizing of
10000g-service leave conditions, are all
directed to the restoration, in some degree, of those conditions whlch, consistent with the career nature of the employment and the necessity of obtaining
stability in the functiO'ning of govern,mental activities, 'are traditionally
associated with emplayment in the Public
Service.
The. Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I take it
tha t you are not following the policy
of sacking people which has been advacated by the Right Honorable R. G.
Menzies?
'The Hon,. P. T. Byntes.

Bill.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-! should
not like to make any accusation against
Mr. Menzies, but I believe that many
Commonwealth. Departments have been
consistently, persistently and deliberately
ra'lJbing State Departments 'Of their best
employees for many years. That action
has left the Victorian Public Service very
shart of staff. Any Mini'ster who has to
cantral a constructian Department ta-day
is well aware 'Of the fact that many employees of the Country Roads Boards, the
Public Works Department and other Departments have transferred to the Commonwealth. In answer to Mr. Kennelly
I wish to s'ay that a.I though I agree tha t
there should be no extravagance 'in the
Victorian Public Service, our Departments are under-staffed and that many
more men could be employed. My belief
is that it would be absalutely impossible
to dismiss one man. Many more persons
could be employed, if they were available, on the construction of schools, hospitals, roads, foreshore improvements,
and sa on, thraughout, the State. The
same pasition applies in relatian to the
'activities of the Housing Commission and
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. I can see no 'sense in a~tempting
to reduce the number of public servants
in Victoria. The figures in relation to
the Railway Department alone will reveal that the number of pers,ons employed is 5,000 less than that which is
necessary to provide an efficient service.
However, ta return to the Bill, it i,s necessary to give better conditions in order
to create a greater inducement, especially
for young persons, to enter the Service.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER.-Whence
do you expect to get employees for the
administration of the Milk Board Act?
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-I do not
consider that I am called upon to answer
tha t question at the moment. When the
Milk Board Bill is debated in this House
I shall be happy ta give the honorable
member all the informa Hon he desires.
The provisions in this Bin fall wit:hin two
categories namely, those which affect
the conditions of employment in the Public Service and those affecting operational
procedures. The provisions dealing with
conditions of employment relate to the
lowering of the minimum age for appointment to the Administrative Divi-'
sion, the removal of the age restriction
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fQr admi ttance of discharged servicemen
to the Administrative Division and" the
alteration of the conditions of long-service leave. In view of their importance,
I shall, at this stage, give honorable
members· a brief outline of the proposals
in regard to long-service leave.
The existing provision for six months'
long-service leave in respect of the
initial period of twenty years' service
remains unchanged, but provision is
made for one and a half months' longservice leave in respect of each additional
five years' service instead of the present
entitlement of ,three months' long-service leave in respect of each additional
ten years' service. Other new provisions
in the Bill relating to long-service leave
are(1) For officers and employees with
more than 'five years' service--whether
or not a period of twenty years has been
completed-whose services are terminated on account of age or in health, to
receive pay in lieu of long-service leave
on a proportionate basis, that is, pay to
the extent of one twentieth of six
months for each completed year of service. I should make it dear that the
effect of this provision for the calculation of entitlement to be made on a proportionate basis is to give the right in
any of these contingencies to pay in lieu
only;
(2) similarly for female officers-but
not female employees-with more than
five years' service to become eligible to
recei~e pay in lieu proportionate to total
service where their services are terminated on account of marria'!.e; and
(3) for payment in lieu ona proportionate basis to be made, where an officer
or employee. dies.
It is important to note that, at present,
long-service leave entitlement is dependent upon the completion of twenty
years' service and, as I have already indicated, it is calculated on the basis of
six months' leave for the initial period of
twenty years' service and three months
for each additional period of ten years'
service. The Bill, in the three provisions
I have just outlined, alters in two ways
this basis of long-service leave entitlement as it applies to officers and employees whose services are terminated
on account of age or ill health, or who
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die, and to female officers whose services are terminated on account of marriage. In the first place, those who have
served for more than five years but less
than twenty years and who, under existing legislation, receive no long-service
leave benefits, will become entitled to
payment in lieu proportionate tv their
total service. In the second place, those
who have completed more than twenty
years' service and who are entitled, under
existing legislation, to six months' longservice leave in respect of the initial
period of twenty years' service and three
months' long-service leave in respect of
each additional period of ten years, will .
become eligible for long-s~rvice leave to
be calculated proportionate to total service. This will enable each additional
year of service completed after the initial
period of twenty years to be counted
for the calculation of long-service leave
instead of, as at present, only each additional completed period of ten years.
In order that there shall be no distinction made in the treatment of officers and
employees in the Public Service who are
covered by the long-service 'leave proVISIons of this Bill, in regard to
the period of service on !Which
long-service leave 'Shall be calculated.
provdsion has been made 'for Ithe
omisiSion of a por.tion in the Public
Service Act 1946 which had the effect
that service of .more than twenty years
at the date of passing of that Act counted
as twenty years only. I wish it t'O be
understood that the additional long-service leave benefits in this Bill have no
retrospective effect; that is, no officers
or employees who are not in the Public
Service at the date of the passing of this
Bill will participate.
The provisions in the second of the two
categories to which I have made earlier
reference are those affecting operational
procedure. It is hardly necessary for
me to give any detailed explanation of
these at this stage as their effect, I feel,
will be quite evident to honorable members on perusal of the Bill. It should be
recognized that the provisions in this
Bill relating to long-service leave apply
only to officers and employees .in the
Public Service: that is. to persons em·
ployed under the provisions of the PUblic Service Act 1946. However, by
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virtue of ,sectiO'n 60 O'f the Teaching Service Act 1946 and sectiO'n 75 O'f the Public
Service Act 1946, respectively, the langservice leave provisions in this Bill will
have 'autamatic applicatian to' members
af the Teaching Service and to' parliamentary afficers and emplayees. Therefore, separate legisl'atian to' caver
teachers and the parHamentary staff is
nat necessary. Complementary legislatian will be submitted almost immediately f'Or the aPlPlkation of similar
lang-service leave cnnditians t'O emplayees
of the Railway Department, the Palice
Farce, the Met·ropalitan Fiore Brigades
Baard, 'and the Country Fire Autharity.
Theanly pravisians in this Bill which
invalve additianal cast are those ;relating
to' lang-service leave. Including thase
services I have ,mentianed, the additional
annual ca'st af thase propasals isPublic Service
£20,180
Railway Department
49,2,80
Teaching Service
22,100
11,300
PaHce Force
TO' tall

£102,860

This additiana'l annual cast af £102,860
will be reduced, after the expiratian af 23
years, to' !an annual recurring expenditure
af £57,860, as 'a number af indirect savings will be effected 'as the result of the
altered canditians which wiN operate.
I shauld paint aut that ,this BHl was
braught dawn in the Assemlbly some
little time agO',
and a
further
period will elapse bef.are its cansideration by this Hause is completed. In arder that nO' person sh'all
suffer by reasan af the time which will
elapse before the Bill becomes law, I prapose later to' submit an amendment to' the
effect that the Act shall ope;rate as fram
the 17th af July, 1951.
I shauld alsO' state far the infarmatian
of hanarable members that the date
selected for the 'caming intO' operatian af
thi's measure, .if it becames law, will also
be the date as fram which the camplementary Acts will came intO' farce in
respect of officeI1s and emplayees af the
Victarian railways, the Palice Force, the
Metrapalitan Fire Brigades Baard and
the Cauntry Fire Author.ity. I h!ave explained the ma:in pravisians af the Bi1Jl,
The Ron. P. T. Byrnes.
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which alsO' cO'ntains clauses relating to'
O'ther subjects. I commend the Bill to'
the Hause and t,rust that it will be given
a speedy passage, ,as its main punpose is
to' imprave conditions relating to langservice ,leave and to' remave anO'malies
which 'are lang overdue far rectificatian.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Pravince).-A BiN of this nature daes
nat necessarily entail a lang debate. It
is a type af Bin which is non-cantentiaus,
and far that rea'san I do nat expect to'
hea,r any criticism in this Chamber af
the ,actian of the Gavernment in bringing
it farward. Usually, when a Bill altering
the conditian's of emplayment and emaluments af a vast army af public servants
comes bef·are Parliament, it wauld
scarcely be pali tically heal thy-apart
from the justness af approving af such a
mea'sure-for members to' appose H.
Hanarable members will recall that in
1946 the Cain Labaur Gavernment introduced a measure relating to' the Public
Service, which pravided far radical departure's fram methods tha t had been
adapted up to' that time in fixing the
emoluments and deter-mining the amenities of public servants. A,t that time Acts
were placed an the sta tllite-book to'
constitute baards and tdbunals whose
functian was to' deal with the daims far
imp raved wages and ,canditions 'Of those
employed in the 'Gavernment DepartmenTIS. Befare that time the pracedure
far the determjnatian of remuneration
and can~itians of 'serv,ice was haphazard.
For instance, one Department might
have fixed a certain scale of remunera-'
Han far its 'Officers and emplayees ,while
anather might 'Operate an an entirely different seale. It was ,practically left to' the
Gavernment af the day to' vate a certain
sum of 'money to' caver the cost af the
administ'rat,i'an af the variaus Departments. The limitatian af e~enditure in
that way meant that nO' Department
cauld frame its 'estimates in excess of the
vate previausly prescribed far that ,particular Department. However, when the
Cain Gavernmen t braugh t farward the
Bill in 1946, it was recagnized that it pravided for the granting af a substantial
measure af justice to' pubHc servants in
the fixation of their Temuneratian and
canditians af emplayment. If I ;remember
carrectly, nO' oppasitian was raised to' the
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1946 Bill as an election wa,s pending, and
it ,was borne in mind by those concerned
that the Public Service vote was considerable.
The Bill now before the HOl\se is
more or less a general review of the
existing legislation, certain amendments
of which have become necessary on
accoun t of the passage of time and
changing circumstances. For the most
part, the clauses are of a machinery
nature. It is quite true that the Bill
relates mainly to an alteration of the
existing Act in respect of the granting
of long-service leave to offi<:ers and
employees, but it also rectifies certain
anomalies which have been shown to
exist in the administration of the Public Service Act.
The foundation principle. cf measures
of this type is the fact that all governmental authorities should be model
employers, not only in times like the
present when there is a great scarcity of
labour, :but also in years when there is
considerable unemployment. One effect
of the Bill should be to ensure that in
future there will not be undue competition between the Government and
outside sources in securing available
labour. It is known that at present
there is a good deal of pirating and
filching of staffs from this State by other
State Governments, and particularly by
the Commonwealth Government. The
loss of trained staff has been detrimental to the best interests of the Victorian Public Service.
It is also true that to-day conditions
are totaHy different from what they
were in former times. Not many years
ago' it was the ambition of parents to
place their sons and daughters in positions in the Pub]k Service. At that
time. one of the duties of members of
Parliament was to push the claims of
young people who, after passing the
entrance examination. were anxious to
secure a position in a Government Department. One reason why s'o many
young people were anxious to enter the
Public Service was to secure their
future against periods of unemployment.
Notwithstanding the general conditions
prevailing in economic Hfe to-day, future
security is bet fer provided for in a position in the Public SerVice than in any
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other capacity and, therefore, young
people would be wise to accept appointments to the Public Service.
Although at present it may be possible
to earn higher incomes outside governmental employment, I have lived long
enough to be convinced that the economic
wheel of industry turns completely over
the years, and for that reason it would
be wise for the young folk to place their
gifts at the disposal of the State in the
service of which their employment
normally would be secure.
At present there is keen competition
for staff, and the public Departments
must be protected. As I said bef.ore,
the State should always be a model
employer. It may be said by persons
now seek'ing employment that wages
and conditions in the Public Service are
not much better than those obtaining
in outside employment, but it may be
logi'cally argued that an appointment to
a Government position will provide
security which will enable young people
to say with confidence that they wHI be
able to make the Public Service their
career. In those circumstances, they
will be able to c;ettle down and marry
and carve for themselves a little niche
in the future Hie of the community.
l1t is with those aspects in mind that I
approach consideration of this Bill.
I was rather st'ruck with the statement of the Minister when he said
that the promotion and maintenance of
efficiency is, as honorable members will
recognize, a prime responsibility of
government. I do not altogether agree
with the Minister in that statement,
because it is actual1ly one of the serious
defects of the PubUc Service that the
question of efficiency scarcely arises. I
am not ref:l:ecting in. any way on the
general efficiency of the Public Service.
The aspect to whi'ch I refer invol'ves red
taipe, a'lthough it may be useful red tape.
In outside :civH life young people very
often receive rap'id promotion, because
by their intellect and ability they are
able to raise themselves from a minor
posi tion to the head of a departmen t.
However, that is not possible in the
Public Service, because even 'a}though a
'public servant is effieient he may not
necessarily receive rapid 'promotion. The
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only ground upon which a public servant
can be relieved O'f his position is dishonesty or misconduct or absence from
his work. Although a young man or
woman in the Public Service might study
in tensely no increa'se his or her efficiency,
it is difficult to gain promotion over a
senior officer.
Although the Bill will not. promote
grea ter efficiency in the Service, it will
increase the confidence of its officers in
the ,fairness 'of the Government. As one
who has held Minisiterial portfolios in
three different Governments, I can say
that Vict'Oria has -a splendid body of
puhUc servants who are enthusiastic ,and
efficient. . T doubt if we have more than
the ordinary number of "others," who
are to be iound in every walk of life. In
the Public Service, they are mostly in
the ranks 'Of tradesmen classes who are
employed tempor,arily and have no incentive to increase the v,alue of their serSpeaking from personal, exvices.
perience as the head of various Departments, I can slay that ,the public should
be satisfied with the general run of
public servants.
The sitting was suspended at 6.5 p.m.
until 7.55 p.m.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Before
the suspension of the sitting I was commending ,the good servi'ce given to the
community by the general body of public
servants, and I was eX!pressing regret
that .special efficiency on the part O'f individuals wa's not a determining factor
in promotion to a higher office.' I shall
let the matter rest at that.
. One clause of the Bill relating to the
minimum age at which persons may
en ter the Puhlic Service has a certain
degree of significance. 11 is r~cO'gnized
that if too high an -age limit is .fixed for
en try to certain spheres of employment,
the beginning of the career O'f our youthful citizens may be unnecessarily
delayed. For instance, if a y.outh has
to wait until he is sixteen years 'Of age
before he may enter for the necessary
examination to quaUfy hi:m for a'PPointment to a certain position, and if he
does not pass that examination, it may
be too late for .him to undertake alternative employment which he 'might have
desired to enter. Therefore, I commend

the Government for reducing the age
limit for entry into the Public Service to fifteen years.
:1 am a little disappointed that the
Government did not go Ifurther and raise
the s'tatutory retiring age above 65
years. It is recognized by the medical
profession and others who have studied
the subject that the expectation of life
is at least ten or fiHeen years beyond
that age. To-day, there is a tremendous
demand for. Ispecialized labour.
With
the passage of years persons employed in
various posHions in the Public Service
gain in eX'perience, and their services become of greater value to the country
generally and to the Public Service in
particula,r.
However, as it is compulsory to retire at the age of 65 years,
the benefit of their expert services is
lost.
I do' not think the retention of
officers and employees beyond the age
of 65 years would debar other members
I
of the Service from promotion.
suggest that the Government ,might
consider the raising of the compulsory
retiring age from 65 to 67 or 68 years,
so that the services of experienced
. officers would be available to the State
for tha't longer period.
At present there is a shortage of
labour in ·all directions and I say
advisedly tha t even many old-age
pensioners and persons who have retired
from the Public Service are still able to
render useful service to the community.
At ,least 90 per cent. of retired people
are still capable of performing some useful ta 8k. From a medical point of view
they would be much better occupied in
the public economy !by doing some work
than by living a life of idleness.
l

It was suggested by 'the Minister, when
explai.ning the Bill, that one effect of
the 'measure would be to increase the
aHractiveness of the PubHc Service as a
career, and to minimize the loss of staff
which is· now taking place. A's one who
has 'had recent experience of the way
in which public Departments work, I
wish to say--whether it is due to inefficient organiza tion or shortage of
staff I do not know-that there is a big
lag 'Of work whi:ch is hampering the
economic IHe of the community.
I
mentioned this m'aHer dur,ing the debate
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on a IPrevious SUJpp,ly Bill. i :then referred
'to the condition of affairs which exi,sts
in the Department which deals with the
registration of titles to properties. Applications made to that Department for the
transfer of titles have in m'any cases
been delayed for :more than two yea'rs
before being completed. Th'at is a m'ost
undesirable state of aff'airs.
The anomaly also exists that in many
instances transfers .have been ,completed
wi thin two or three months. Evidently
no system is applied in that important
Department to deal w,ith the tranS\fers
in the order in which applications are
lodged.
It is g~ossly unfair to many
persons who have to wa:H eighteen
mon ths or two years before their
transfers are completed while other
applicants have their cases dealt with in
two or three months.
Generally speaking, I commend the
Government Ifor ihringing for~ward the
measure.
I anticipate that its effects
will be m'Ost desirable, and it will be a
source of satisfaction and encouragement
to membeI'ls of fue Public Service
generally to continue to perform good
work in the interests of the public.
The HOll. A.' G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-l believe that the
Public Service should not be extended
unduly, nor should it be given too much
authority. Nevertheless, I wish to commend the Government for presenting
this measure, 'and to place on record my
thorough appreciation of the fact that
there are many good of.IiceJ."ls in the Public
Service who to the best of their ability
give Ilong and faithful service .. I desire
to make it quite clear,· too, that I regard
the Public Service 'as a fine body, but if
there could be a reduction in the number
of public servants, as a result of a lessening of some of the funetions of the Service, it would meet with my approval. I
do not believe there should be a process
of sacking, to' which I would be entirely
opposed, but by providing better systems
in the Public Service, perhaps in the
form of bookkeeping and filing systems
and the reduction of certain unnecessary
functions, the amount of reGruiting could
perhaps be reduced. That would mean
the funds the Government has to expend
would be more economically used.
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There is no doubt that under the
40-hour week it is most difficult for this
oountry to carry out all the projects that
are desired. It lis 'certain that the expectancy of life has increased approximately
twenty years during the last 50 years,
and the general health standard of the
community is such that many men could
work up to the age of 68 years without
any difficulty. If pulblic servants do that
at present, they are ipena'lized in several
ways. First, they do not accumulate any
long-serv.ioe leave benefit, and secondly,
they do not receive the pension to which,
in my opinion, they are morally entitled.
I consider that if officers remain in the
Service after the retiring age, since there
is a contract under which they are entitled to a pension on reaching the age of
65 years, they shouLd receive ;that pension
and aliSO the full amount of pay to which
they are entitled f.or their work. In fact,
I think their years of service co~ld also
be carried an for superannuation purposes.
Under the Bill, it is proposed that the
age at which youths may enter the Service shall be reduced from sixteen to
fifteen years, which is 'a ·further indication that the 40-hour week is causing us
to employ women and children to a much
grea ter degree than would be necess'ary
if grown-up persons were working the
full hours of which they are capable. It
seems to me to 'be quite wrong to reduce
the hours of labour and impose a burden
on younger people--thus restricting their
education-and women folk. It is quite
obvious that, in effect, thi,s Bill i's an admission that we are so short of labour
that we have to take children into the
Public Service at least one year before
they ought to be 'admitted; therefore, we
are postponing our ability to raise the
school-leaving age.
I am pleased to notice that it is intended to widen the scope for the employment of returned servicemen in the
Public Service. Men !Who were away
for periods of up to six years deserve every consideration from the State
for which they fought, and they should
be given the maximum opportunity to
obtain positions of this type, which win
give them security for a long time. I ·am
thoroughly in accord with the general
idea of :increaSing long-service leave for
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people who have worked for periods of
more than twenty years, and also the
giving of con.sideration to officers who are
retired from the Service because of old
age or ill health. Undoubtedly, they
should be 'entitled to the benefits of longservice leave.
Generally, II would like to commend the
Government for bringing forward this
Bill. At the ,same time, I believe that an
investig'ation should be conducted, not for
the purposes of getting rid of public 'Servants, but to increase their operating
efficiency. I am quite satisfied, from my
knowledge of v·arious Departments, that
a considerable amount of time...lwasting
could be avoided if bookkeeping systems
were altered, if accounting machines
were placed in various Departments and
if more modern methods of filing were
adopted. Possibly the number of forms
could be reduced or they could be decreased in size. It appears to me that
there is a great opportunity ;for economy
in that direction. In commercial undertakings the size of invoices, the amount
of space used up on paper for headings, and other details are being
examined, and firms are adopting modern
forms and documents. Very substantial
economies in paper are being effected
:nerely by reducing the size of many
forms and the unnecessary space taken
up by headings. People who have to
effect economies in staff are using
accounting m'achines, addressographs,
and similar machinery, which enables
them to do the same amount of work
with a lesser number of people.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-Quite a
number of machines have been installed
in Government Department'S.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am not
suggesting that nothing has been done,
but I feel th'at a great deai more could
be accorrtpHshed. l'f the Government could
establish a committee 'composed of commercial people, who are conversant with
the types of machines tha t are being
used in offices, probably a number of
labour-saving devices could be introduced
into the Public Service. I commend the
Bill, and I should like it placed on record
that I am thoroughly in accord with the
principle of paying people adequately for
the jobs they do and giving them a fair
recompense for long service.

Bill.

The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province) .--J support the
Bill, whictl deals with three matters.
First, it proposes to reduce the age of
entry into the Public Service from sixteen
to fifteen years. I regret that proposal,
because it is wrong for a Government to
break down the principle, which has been
established, of raising the school-leaving
age to fifteen years, even· th'Ough man
power is difficult to obtain at present.
The second proposal in the Bill is to increase the age at which returned servicemen may enter the Publ'ic Service, and
no 'One has any objection to that proposal. Thirdly, it gives to those already
in the Service and those who will enter
it in the future increased long-service
leave benefits. After serving for a period
of twen'ty years they will be entitled to
six .months' leave, and for each additional
five years' service they will be entitled t3 '
a further period of one and a half
months' leave. Under the principal Act,
,after a person has served twenty years
and is eligible f.or six months' longservice leave, he has to serve a further
ten years before becoming eligible for
additional furlough.

Mr. Warner commenced his speech by
saying, in effect, that many public
servants were not doing what they ought
to do, but he then agreed that the Pu!blic
Service is a fine body. Of course, those
who have a bit both ways are never
certain where they are. Mr. Warner also
said that there should not be so many
people employed in the Service. He did
not follow the example of the Prime
Minister, 'who is reported to have
stated that 10.000 Commonwealth public
servants wi'll be dismissed. I thought
Mr. Warner would, to some extent, have
emulated his political leader in another
sphere and that probably he would have
suggested the dismissal of 1,000 State
employees. It is true that he did not
mention any figure, but that portion of
his speech waS' rather amusing to me.
Mr. Warner then developed the theory
that, owing to science and the advancement of medical knowledge, people today can expect a much· ~onger life,
therefo~e. the retiring age ~hould be increased to 68 years. He 'added that
public servants who continued to work
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in the Service after reaching 65 years
could continue to pay into the superannuation fund. If pension rates are
based on a retiring age of 65 years, I do
not see how public servants could be given
higher pensions if they paid into the fund
for an extra ;three years and retired at
the age of 68 years. If a person paid
money into the fund for another three
years he should, at least, expect some additional benefit, but under Mr. Warner's
proposal he would not get it.
The honorable member also referred
to his pet theory and "sniped" at the
40-hour week. Mr. Warner is just as
entitled to advocate a longer working
week as I am to defend the retention
of a 40-hour working week, but if he
believes in a 44-hour or even a 48-hour
week, it would be much better if he
said so.
The only proposal in the Bill to which
I take exception is that which reduces
the age of en try into the Service from
sixteen to fifteen years. We must all
admit that the system of government in
which we believe and which we desire to
remain cannot be as efficient if we do not
have the advantage of trained public
servan'ts. All who subscribe to the principle of raising the school-leaving age
to sixteen years must believe. that in the
long run it win be of benefit not only
to the child but to the State. Therei-ore,
I regret that the Government has seen
fit to say to a boy that if he 'passes the
entrance examination he can start in
the Service a t the age of fifteen years.
I consider that an extra year at school
would eventually 'Pay greater diy.idends
to the State.
I understand that there has been some
controversy in regard to the actual date
from which this legislation is to operate.
The Bill provides that it shall operate
as from a date to be proclaimed. I am
sorry that the Leader of the House did
not inform us as to the precise date.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-I stated that
the date was to be the 17th of July.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I
regret that I had overlooked that. I am
.grateful to the Government for having
announced the date as from which the
legislation shall operate. 'Vhatever date
the Government might have decided upon
there were bound to be So few people
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who would" miss out" on the benents of
this legislation. While that is regrettable, we shall find these borderline cases.
I hope that not only will this Bill be
passed promptly but that we shall soon
have before us similar measures dealing
with other arms of the Service.
It is a matter for regret that we are
losing, among others, a number of officers
on the technical side of the .public Departments. Over the years we have sustained a number of losses of highly
valued officers. But after all, what has
the ordinary person in the Public Service to sell except his labour? We cannot blame him if he sees fit to sell his
labour in the best market. I know that
in some instances we are losing officers
to the Commonwealth. If we want to
retain our best brains we should see to
it that the conditions in the State Service
are at least as good as those in the
Commonwealth Service.
I have emphasized a number of points
on which I disagree with Mr. Warner,
but I agree with him in this, at least,
tha t H it can be shown that increased
efficiency could be obtained through the
re-organization of any Department, even
to the extent of using people who have
knowledge gained through years of experience of up-to-date methods, we
should put that re-organization into
effect. The Service that has efficient
office routine, efficient machines and the
most efficient organization attracts the
most efficient people.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY' (Higinbotham
Province) . -Tliis is a Bill to which none
of us can object 'because it recognizes the
work done by public servants. Those of
us who have had years of experience in
Ministerial office know the tremendous
extent to which we were dependent on
public servants for assistance in carrying
out our Ministerial duties. I have not
any such criticism to offer of Mr. Warner
as Mr. Kennelly has expressed, but I
agree with both those' members in
regard to the last matter that was emphasized, namely, that there is the
greatest need in Government employment to insist on complete efficiency. In
the Public Service there is not the incentive that there is in private enter'prise because if one is· working for a
private employer and is very extrava-
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gant one is soon up against it. In Government employ the control of efficiency is
most essen tial.
I do not know whether the Public Service Board has the time to give
to a ·certain part of its organization which it might well have.
I
imagine that most of the time of
the Board is spen t on considering
various sct,lary grades ,and :prom'otions.
But the Public Service Act provides that
~he functions of the Board shall be to
devise means for promoting efficiency
in the working of Depart;nents, to bring
about improved organizati')nal procedure,
to' provide for closer supervision, for the
simplification of work, for t.he co-ordination of the work of various Departments,
for the limitation of the needs of Departments to their actual requirements, for
the improvement of the tr.a'ining of
officers, and the avoidance of unnecessary
expenditure.
I do not know whether the Board has
the staff or the organization available
to carry out work of that nature but it
should have a group of experts devoting
the whole of their time to those matters.
We feel all the more impressed with
that when we realize the amount of
money that is spent annually in
Government Departments.
NeXt week
we shall be called upon to pass a Supply
Bill providing for the sum of £9,000,000
for two months' expenditure. So there
is a great need for complete efficiency
and I ,would advocate tha;t the Public
Service Board develop very definitely
along the lines of improving efficiency.
Anyone who has been an organizer in
business or has been concerned with the
elimination 'of waste knows that there
is tremendous scope for improved
methods. It would pay any Government
to have in Government Departments
highly-paid experts on filing systems
a~n~
.

When I was Minister of Public Works
for some years I wa's impres:sed by the
vast volume of files that had collected
in that Department.
There were
thousands of files .traveHing arou,nd.
There must be some method by which a
considerable amount of the work could
be eliminated. There are tendencies ill'
Government Departments to have six pr
Sir James Kennedy.

Bill.

ten or sixteen copies of a document
when a couple would do. We have 'Only
to consider the quantity of paper consumed in those directions.
In saying
this, I am not critioizing public servants
but I am speaking of the need for overhead supervision in 'order to eliminate
anything in the nature of waste. n is
the public who have to pay the Icosts;
therefore, anything we can do to ·cut
costs and so reduce rtaxation must be of
benefit to the people generally.
I trust that IMr. Warner's suggestion
w.iN .be taken up by the Government. It
would pay the Government to see that
the Public Service BO'ard was equipped
with special expeflts who would devo te
the whole of their time to the elimination
of wa'ste, to advising on approved
methods of utilizing machine accounting, and ultimately eliminating costs and
reducing the numbers ·of public servants
required, at the same time allowing the
existing staff to carry out its work.

I agree wi th the commen ts of
Mr. Kennelly as to the reduction'
of the ent,rance age to the Public
I
supService to fiftteen years.
pose that boys on leaving school
nowadays at the age of fifteen can get
jdbs a't £5 ·or £6 a week. This, of ,course,
should enahle them to save a little but
it would be better for them if they spent
another year at school, improving their
education.
Anyone engaged in controlling a' staff to-day is bound to
realize thalt the reduction 'Of the starting
age and the availability of employment
are not giving any1:hing like the efficient
service that was obtained a few years
ago. Anyone can get a job. to-day in
private employment.
If a person is
deemed to be inefficient and his employer gets rid of him he has no
difficulty in getting another job the
very next day and probahly at a higher
salary. We need greater efficiency, not
on1y in the Public Service, but in private
employment also.
The -availability of
j'obs is destroying the efficiency that was
dbtainaible years ago.
The .Minister in charge of the Bill has
stated that oit is intended that this legislation shall be deemed to have come into
effect as from the 17th of JUly.
We
are aware of the debate in the other
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House on the question whether the legis- I conclude by again expressing my regret
lation sbould be amended so that it that the Government has not seen fit to
would
come
into
operation
as make the beginning of the financial year
from the first day of this financial year. the commencing date for this legisJ.a tion.
If the Government saw fit to introduce
The Hon;PAUL JONES '(Doutta Galla
a Bill on :the 26th of June to provide Province).-When ,eXplaining the Bill, in
extra l'ong-service leave privileges in his concluding remarks the Minister of
the Public Service it should have stated Public Works said that it would remove
specifically the date as from which the some of the anomalies in the Public Sermeasure was to be put into effect. If vice Act 1946. There are many anomuthat had been done it would have saved lies in that Act which must be removed.
numbers of public 'servants about to Under the principal Act although an
retire or in poor health from losing their officer had served the State Ifor a period
night's sleep by worrying over the of twenty years and was entitled to six
question whether they were to benefit months' long-service leave on full pay he
or not.
Iii the. Bill had S'nated that now finds he cannot take it on complethe Act was to take effect as from tion of his twenty years service; in many
the 1st of July the doU!bts of many of cases officers may have to wait until.they
these people would have been removed, reach the retiring age before receiving
and those who had reached the age of the benefit. I welcome the proposal to
65 years before the 17th of July would extend the privileges contained in this
at least have been saved much 'Worry.
measure to school teachers. If a public
Although the Gove~nment has ex~ servant or a school' teacher has given
pressed opposition to retrospective pay- twenty years' service to the State that
ments in other instances, it proposes in officer should be entitled to long-lservice
this case to make the commencing date leave, or to pay in lieu thereof as of
of this legislation retrospective to the right. Personally, I would encourage a
17th of July. The first reading of the public servant or school teacher to take
Bill in the Assembly was given on the the leave instead of the pay in lieu
26th of June; its contents then became ther~of and to use the period for the purpublic property, and it was known that pose of travelling abroad. If a school
certain benefits were to accrue to public teacher, for instance, travelled the world
servant,s; then no one should have had and studied educational methods in other
a fear that he would not participate be- parts he would return refreshed and a
cause of retirement from the Service be- better teacher. The same applies to any
fore the legislation had been passed. It other branch of the Public Service.
is a pity that the Government has not
In the Melbourne and Metropoli tan
seen fit ,to agree to making the com- Board of Works after an employee has
mencement date .of this legislation the served for twenty years he can retire
1st -of July, which would coincide with voluntarily and receive as of right six
the beginning of the financial year.
mon ths' pay in lieu of long-service furI commend the Government for intro- lough. Why should not similar condidudng legislation that will be of great tions apply in the Public Service, the
benefit to public serVant's. No officer re- Teaching Service, and in other Governtires with a fabulous fortune. Many ment instrumentalities? An employee of
have contributed for a certain number of the Board can retire, .take his 'six months'
units under the superannuation scheme, pay in lieu of leave and then accept other
but the value of those units has practi- employment should he so desire. Why
cally disappeared. An officer who retired should a public servant be debarred from
some years ago on a pension of £6 a week bettering his position? I do not think
considered he was in a satisfactory posi- any officer should be expected to remain
tion, but to-day, when the basic wage is in the service of the State until he
more than £9 a week, many highly reaches the retiring age, or until he dies.
There is provision in proposed new sechonoured retired public servants do. not
receive a penSion equal to the basic wage. tion 64 in the Bill whereby an officer who
If we can do anything to assist public retires on account of age or ill health, or
servants by improving their long-service a female officer who terminates her emleave conditions, I think we should do it. ployment on account of or in anticipation
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of marriage, shall be entitled to a pro
rata period of long-service leave if he or
she has completed not less than five
years' service. My preference is for
giving an officer leave at a time when he
would be able to travel and enjoy the
experience, beeause wh~n a person
reaches the age of 65 years he has no
great desire to travel. In my view it
would be beneficial if everything possible were done to encourage a public
servant or teacher to go abroad. I commend the Government on introducing this
Bill and trust that it will have a speetly
passage.
The HOD. E. P. CAMERON (East
Yarra Province).-I, too, commend the
Government on the introduction of this
measure. 'Ministries come and Ministries
go but upon the calibre of the Public
Service depends the quality ·of State
administration
and
its
continuity.
Earlier legislation relating to the Public Service was passed with the intention
of protecting -individual officers and
strengthening the working of State Departments. With changing times we
must meet changing conditions.
Able
and desirable public servants are being
attracted from the State Service to private enterprise or to other Government
Services by more congenial conditions or
higher salaries that are offered.
It
behoves us to make conditions in the
State sufficiently attractive to retain the
services of these officers and one desirR'ble step is being taken in that direction
by the introduction of this Bill. I think
it will raise the standard of work and
improve efficiency generally in the Departments.
The Minister has intimated that the
commencing date for this legislation is to
be the 17th of July, 1951. I share the
disappointment expressed by Sir James
Kennedy that it was not made retrospective to the first day of the financial year,
or even earlier. Mr. Warner, when referring to the advantages of the Bill,
said that he noticed with pleasure that
there would be some benefit accruing to
returned soldiers. I am sure that all
members agree with Mr. Warner that returned soldiers deserve every consideration from the State for which they
fought.
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Wha tever commencing date is fixed
there must be anomalies; our endeavour
should be to mete out justice to as many
public servants as possible. In that regard I am reminded of the case of one
officer who has given betNeen 27 years
and 28 years of good service in one Department. He i5 now by no means sound
in health and has nearly reached the
retiring age. That officer has been informed that he will not be entitled to
long-service leave because his period of
service was brcken. He served in one
branch of a Department for a period,
then was transferred to ;another branch
of the same Department (ind has carried
on almost similar duties in both branches
during his period of employment with
the State. Perhaps he will gain some
advantage from sub-sections (8) and (9)
of proposed new section 64., I expect
tha t case will b.e taken up with the Departmen t in the hope that the officer will
receive the ,full benefit to which he is entitled. I join with my colleagues who
have expressed the view that this Bill is
a progressive step towards making the
Public Service of Victoria more attractive for officers who are doing a worthy
job.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1This Act may be cited as the Public Service Act 1951 and shall be read and construed as one with the Public Service Act
1946 (hereinafter called the Principal Act)
which Act and the enactment amending the
same and this Act may be cited together as
the Public Service Acts.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-Iam Ipleased that honorable memibens ha,ve been so concise in
their rema,rks and have agreed to expedi te the passage of the Billl. I shall
reply briefly to one or two of the comments made. Mr. Warner referred to the
proposaJ to 'lower the entrance age to the
Public Service to. fifteen years. M,r.
Kennelly and Sir James Kennedy spoke
of the same :subject, and of the need for
an examination of the Depa,rtments to
effect further efficiency.
The reason for lowering the entrance
age ·to fifteen years is that there is competition for the services of young people
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leaving school. They are going to Com-'
mOlllWealth Government Departments
and private enterprise, and the Victorian
Public Service is not having a' proper
opportuni ty to engage them because of
the present entrance age which is sixteen
years. It may be considered unsound to
attract young people into the Service before they are properly matured. However, they will sNH be caUed upon to
undergo necessa,ry examinations and the
standard of the tests has not been reduced. I noW come to the efficien'cy
angle. The ,puiblic Service Board has four
highly qualified officers examining
methods of work with a view to increasing the standards of the Departments.
They are accountants with degrees, and
during the last few months they have
been responsiJb'le for the introduction of a
number of most up-to-date machines into
Departments. The Governm'ent is doing
the best it can to modernize conditions
and to ·avoid the state of affairs descrihed
by Sir James Kennedy. Steps were taken
in the Ti.tles Office t'o effect improvements ·even before the report of the
Statute Law Revision Committee had
been tabled. I can assure honorablp
members that everything is being done to
abolish ·anyandent system1s extant in the
Departments. That is necessary because of the enormous extensions of :the
activities in those Departments which
are not behind in the race for efficiency.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-It is not only
accountancy machines that are necessary; it is organization.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-There are
men in the Government Service who
could earn mU'ch more from private
enterprise but there is a certain degree
of esprit de corps, and they prefer to remain loyal to our Service where they are
doing- magnificent jobs. I trust that they
will be rewar:ded by increased pay and
other advantages in the Service.
Mr. Paul Jones referred to payment in
lieu of leave for those employees with
twenty years' service. I agree that that
would be desirable but the Governmen't
is not in a position to ac,t in that
manner. It has :been estimated that it
would cost £5.000,000 to grant that longservice leave immediately to every
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-employee entitled ,t'O it. The Government
cou1d not raise the necessary money; it
would be an economic 1mpossibiUty.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-Would it not
be a good thing 'for the Service?
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-Dfficers of
various Departments, partioularly from
the Teaching Service, are abroad studying modern methods.
I now moveThat the following sub-clause be added to
the clause:" (2) This Act shall be deemed to have
come into operation on the seventeenth of
July One .thousand nine hundred and" fiftyone."

I explained in my second-,reading speech
why this amendment is proposed.
Obviously, it takes some time for a Bill
to pass through the various -stages before it is placed on the statute-hook.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Why the 17th
of July?
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-The
Governmen1t has selected that date as
the one on which the measure was introduced. The amendment ds nOlt a
ret-rospective provision; it is 'an act of
elementall'Y jus'tice.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) .-Before moving an
amendment to the Minister'lS motion, I
shall deal with a point raised by Mr.
Kennelly. Apparently he was not sure
of wha,t I said. My sug.gestion was that
when an employee reached the retiring
age of 65 years he should be allowed the
option of serving for a further period
af three years and should receive the
full pay that he would normally receive,
and should also be paid the superannuation .pension that he would have obtained
if he had retired. I move- .
Th'at the amendment be amended by the
insertion of the word "first" in place of the
word "seventeenth."

The 1st of July is the beginning of the
financial year. This Bill was introduced
in the other House on the 26th of June,
and other measures are to be sent up to
this House from the Assembly affecting
other branches of Government employment. It seems to me to be fair that
all the Acts should commence to operate
on the same date, and so I propose the
1st of July.
No doubt. a number of
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civil servants were pleased when the Bill
was brought in, and they anticipated it
would have a quick passage. I think
we shall do justice to all con0erned if
we make all this long-service 'legislation
effe'ctiveas from the 1st of July. '

, The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Surely the
Government is not laying down prinCiples!

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).--I cannot see any great merit
in Ithe amendment submitted by Mr.
Warner.
As a politician I think it
savours somewhat of political expediency. In my second-reading speech
I mentioned tha!t it would not be healthy
fDr any member to 'Oppose the payment
of additi'Onal em'Oluments to pulbl1c servants. Mr. Warner inquired as to what
virtue there -was in the, 17th of July.
Apparently he does not read Hansard.
Jf he did he would see tha-t it was on the
17th of July that the democraticallyelected Assembly ,accepted the principle
of this measure. Until that step had
been taken it would not have been right
to make the legislat:ion retrospective. I
think the Government has a-cted wisely.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I merely
had a ,feeling.

The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).--I support the
Government.
I beUeve it was really
farcical on Mr. Warner's part to move
his amendment. It seems to me that it
is purely a matter of playing politics,
and I abhor that. An excellent answer
was made to Mr. Watmer by my colleague
and friend, 'the unofficial Leader, when
he explained why the op_~ration o,f the
legislation -would operate from the 17th
of July. That was the date on which the
principle of the measure was accepted in
the democratica'lly elected other House.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-In effect,
the principle was adopted with the
second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. P. ,J. KENNE1LLY.-That is
so. I observed the way in which the
" elder statesmen" looked at Mr. Warner
when he rose to speak. If Mr. Beckett
glanced again at Mr. Warner I should
not be surprised if the latter withdrew
his amendmen t. In my opinion, neither
the Governmen t nor the members of the
Labour party will deny anything to those
who are destined to benefit under the
present measure. In the circumstances
the wisest course is to adopt the principle laid down by the Government on
t~j.s questIon.

The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-At 'any
rate, this is a Government Bill.

The Hon. P.J. KEJNNELLY.-I have
no objection to people entertaining f~el
ings. I am concerned only with the
desirability of having this Bill passed,
and not with the making of any special
explanations on m-atters regarding which
I may have 'm-ade mista'kes in the past.
I do not like taking a second bite at the
cherry. If one i,s unwise to allow himself to become tangled in words on any
particular occasion, I think it is -always
bad to try, ona subsequent occasion, t'0
ma-ke right what was wrong previously.
In the circumstances I hope the Government wiH adhere to the firm stand taken
by the Minister, and I trust that the
House will pass the Bill as proposed to !be
amended by the Government.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-The argument has been 'advanced that because -a principle is accepted in the other House in -relation to
a commencing date, the date mentioned
there becomes that on which the series
of long-service leave Bills shall be based.
It must 'be realized, however, that this is
the Parliament of Victoria -and that no
measure has been ,finally dealt with until
it has been passed by the Council. For
example, the present 'measure is only a
Bill; it is not an Act.
The Hon. P.J. KENNELLY.-The principle was accepted in the A'ssembly.
Sir JA'MES KENNEDY.-That does
not matter. So far as this Chamber is
concerned, the principle of this amending
legislation is being accepted to-day, the
7th of Augus t. On this occasion the
Government has submitted an amendment to make the measure retrospective
in character, whereas in the Assembly
the Government absolutely refused to
take action along those lines. For the
reasons I have given the argument adduced by the unofficial Leader is not
worth "tuppence."
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The Hon. D. J. WALTERS (Northern
Province).-I rise to a· point of order.
Has this Chamber power to deal with Mr.
Warner',s amendment, since it is likely to
place a further financial burden on the
public?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-In that regard there is no difference between the
two dates in question.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-The 17th
of July was a.ccepte'd in the Assembly.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Some members say" No " to that.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-The members of the Liberal party in this House
dEclined to proceed with the Bill when
leave was sought to move the second
reading a fortnight ago.
The CHAIRMAN (the Hon. R. C.
Rankin).-In reply to the point of order
raised by Mr. Walters, I point out that
section LVI. of The Constitution Act
reads-
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Sir
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Beckett
Byrnes
Harvey
Inchbold
Jones
Geor,ge Lansell
MacAulay

Mr.
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Sir
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Gartside
Isaac
James Kennedy
Kittson
McArthur

Mr. Swinburne
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Tuckett.

.Tellers:

Mr. Coleman
Mr. Kennelly.
NOES.

Mr. Warner.

Tellers:
Mr. Cameron.
Mr. Grigg.

Mr. Byrnes's amendment was agreed
to, and the 'Clause, as amended, was
adopted, ,as were the remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and passed .through
its' remaini~g stages.
STAMPS

(CHEQUES)

BILL.

The Hon. I.
A.
SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.
The object of this Bill .is to simplify
All Bills for appropriating any part of the and expedite the collection of stamp duty
revenue of Victoria and for imposing any
duty rate tax rent return or impost sh'all on 'cheque forms supplied by the various
banks to their customers. Under the
originate in the Assembly and may be
rejected but not altered by the Council.
present system all such cheque forms are
In this Bill there is no suggestion of first delivered to the Comptroller of
appropriation and, therefore, I rule that Stamps to be embossed with the requisite
stamp duty. When this nas been done
the amendment is in order.
the stamp duty is paid and the forms
The Hon. W. J. iBEcKETT.-Both the are collected by the banks' representaamendment and the proposed a'mend- tives. Under this Bill, the banks will be
ment on itT
empowered to issue to their customers
The CHAlTRMAN.-Yes, both of them .. cheques on which the words "Stamp
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Duty Paid" have been printed. Any such
Public Works).-Frankly and firmly, I cheque forms will then comply with the
say that the Government has no inten- requirements of the Stamp Duties Act
tion of accepting Mr. Warner's amend- as amended by this Bill. So that the
ment on my amendment. The Govern- revenue will be adequately protected,
ment is quite satisfied that the 17th of the Bill further provides for the making
July is a fair and reasonable commencing of regulations fixing conditions to be
observed in the matter of printing of
date, taking into account 'aU the
cheque forms bearing the words " Stamp
circumstances surrounding the passage
Duty
Paid" and for the payment of the
of this measure.
stamp' duty by the banks. It is proposed
The Committee divided on the question that only such printers as are licensed
that the word proposed by Mr. Warner to by the Comptroller will be permitted to
be ami tted stand part of the amendmen t execute this printing.
(the Hon. R.C. Rankin in the chair)While the adoption of the system set
Ayes
12
out in th'e Bill will be of considerable
Noes
8
convenience to the banks it will be of
greater convenience to th~ Stamp Duties
,Majority against Mr.
Office. This will be readily appreciated
Warner's amendment
4
when I tell honorable members that the
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estimated number of cheques embossed
and to be embcssed by the Comptroller
this financial year is 57,000,000; whereas,
if the new system had be·:m in operation
it would have been only 10,000,ouO, the
revenue on the 47,000,000 being collectable in bulk.
If the system as proposed in this Bill
is not brought into operation it will be
necessary for additions to be made to the
staff, mechanical equipment and accommodation of the office of the Comptroller
of Stamps. I might add that the system
is in operation in four other States of
the Comm.onwealth and N~w Zealand and
has been 'found to be :both efficient and
economical in practice.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province) .-Speaking as one who has
had a certain amount of business training, I conside'c that no more welcome
measure has ever come befJre this House.
Several speakers .in ,the course of recent
debates have put forward the view that
efficiency experts should be appointed to
go through the public Departments and
ascertain ways and means of simplifying
methods and utilizing labour to best advantage. I do not know to whom to give
the credit for this measure, which affords
ample evidence that some expert has
been at work and has sll.f£.!!.ested to the
Government a simplification that will
sa ve a great deal. Other such measures
would be very welcome not only by Parliament but by the taxpayers generally.

One of the most retrograde measures
ever passed 'by this Parliament, and
which I strenuously opposed, was tha t
dealing with the financial agreement
with the Commonwealth.
This State
had a credit' as high as Ihe Commonwealth, and probably the highest in the
world, but it sacrificed its financial independence to make it subservient to the
Commonwealth. It is only in matters
such as are dealt with by this Bill that
our independence has been preserved.
Few people realize the amount of revenue that is derived to-day from stamp
duties. I understand that the sum of
£2,640,000 is obtained annually in stamp
duty .on cheques alone. That seems an
enormous 'amount of money to be raised
from such a source as this, but let us not
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forget that it is one of the few forms 01
taxa tion left to this State with which to
carryon its 'activities.
The M~nister indicated that in the
machinery of this measure the Government will depend largely on the credibility and trustworthiness of the banks.
I believe that that trust will be quite
warranted in certain circumstances, but
it will throw work on the banks which
they do not perform at present. This
Bill will require a certain amount of organization on our part but if as an outcome we 'can assist the economy of this
country, we shall have done wisely and
well.
It is altogether uncommon to come
upon an instance ofa Government bringing forward a method of simplification of
business procedure Iwhich, at the same
ti'me, is a ;saving of money. If the introduction of this Bill is an evidence of
chan~ of heart on the part of Governments it is most welcome. I hope it will
be the ,forerunner of many other similar
reforms.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-Only a little earlier in the
sitting the House was dealing with a Bill
in regard to which I advocated efficiency
and the employment of labour-saving
devices. The system affected by this Bill
has been in opera tion for many years.
At last it has been discovered that by
taking the steps provided in the measure
the stamping of 47,000,000 cheques can
be saved every year. This will require
only a little organization ·on the part O'f
some one with a little mental capacity.
Instead of continuing the system of striking off millions of cheques annually this
legislation will simply require a few
regula tions 'and con troIs against the possibility of fraud. So it is something that
we can welcome, and I trust that similar
efficiency will be displayed by other
Government Departments so that money
will be saved for the State.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Melbourne West Province).-r-I ~upport the
Bill for the very good reason that ha,s
been set forth by the' Minister in introducing it, namely, that it will simplify
and expedite the collection of stamp
duty. I agree that this is a reform long
overdue. I also feel that it will lead to
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grea ter efficiency and will resullt in a reduction in staff which has been emphasized as very necessary in the coul'1se
of our discussion to-night of another
measure. However, I am a little concerned with respect to the terms of that
portion of the Bill providing for the making of regulations for the safeguarding
of revenue. The procedure hitherto has
been for the banks to take to the Comptroller of Stamps their books of cheques
and have the cheques stamped, and then
to pay the amount of duty required upon
them.
Under the proposed procedure certain
authorized printers will be licensed. by
the Comptroller and will 'be permitted to
execute the printing. It will be for the
Governmen t to ensure tha t the full
volume of duty is 'collected for the
cheques carrying the printed words
Stamp Duty Paid." In my opinion, this
is the most important provision of the
Bill. The measure provides more or less
for government by regulation, which is a
system about which we have all expressed our objections. I trust that the
Minister will be able to assure the House
regarding what the proposed regulations
will be. Unless they are made watertight so that they fully protect the
revenue of the State :by ensuring the due
collection of the whole of the revenue,
this Bill will not be the great reform
that members expect of it. Therefore,
while supporting it, I repeat that I should
like to learn how the regulations are to
be prescribed, and what will be their
nature. I trust also ,that we shall have
an assurance that the revenue of the
State will be thoroughly protected.
The HOD. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) .-1 commend the Government for introducing the Bill. I need
not comment on the remarks of Sir
James Kennedy and Mr. Coleman, but I
should like to direct the attention of the
Government to certain peculiarities about
stamp duties in relation to gifts.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-1 [ear that Mr. Warner may comm'ence
an argument which wi'lll be entirely outside the scope of the Bill. The provisions
of this measure are limited to stamp
duties on cheques and Mr. Warner will
not be in order if he discusses stamp
duties generally.
U
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The motionlWas agreed to.
The Bill rwas read a second time and
committed.
Olause ,1 was agreed to.
Clause 2. (Collection of fixed stamp
du ties on ,cheques from bankers and issue
of duty paid" cheque form'S).
U

The
HOD.
I.
A.
SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing).-In reply to Mr.
Coleman's request for a definition of the
regula tions, I do not propose to set myself
up as an authority but, in my secondreading speech I intimated that the
system proposed in the Bill had been in
operation in four States of the CommonweaHh and in New Zealand for a p'eriod
and that it had been found to be effective,
no abuses of the regulations having been
detected. I :presume that the regulations
relating to the Iprinting of ,cheque forms
and the methods to be adopted for the
coNection of the amount of stamp duty
due, and so on, in Victoria, will be along
lines similar to those which have been
found to be effective in other Australian
States and in New Zealand.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-The penalties provided in the Bill for a :breach
of the regulations appea,r to be inadequate.

The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.- Presumably, it wil'l be possible to arrange for
the banks to lodge substantial guarantees which will be availa:b1e in the
event of any infringement of the regulations. That should provide the necessary
safeguard.
The 'Clause was ag,reed to.
The Bill ,was reported to the House
without amendment, ,and passed through
its remaining stages.
COUNTRY FIRE AUTHORITY
(:FINANCIAL) BILL.
The HOD. I.
A.
SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing) .-1 moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a small Bill to allow the Country
Fire Authority to extend its borrowing
powers from £200,000 to £500,000. The
Country Fire Authority is a statutory
body, constituted by the Country Fire
Authority Act 1944. It is set up for the
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purpose of taking, superintending and enforcing aU necessary actions for the prevention and suppression of 'fires in the
country areas of Victoria and the general
control of a:ll fire stations and fire brigades. The Country Fire Authority, as
we know it, comprises two 'bodies, namely
the urban fire brigades, and the rural fire
brigades. In Vi'ctoria there are 194 ullban
brigades iWith an active reserve list of
nearly 5,000 members, while there are
940 rural fire brigades with 69,000
members. The urban brigades have 176
motor vehicles, most of them fitted with
pumping equipment, and 60 trail?1'
pumps.
The rural brigades have 307
motor tank trucks fitted with pumps.
and also the use of '90 such vehicles
which are not owned by the Authority,
but were provided by the residents of
various areas :before the Country Fire
Authority was constituted.
During the period-since 1944-tha t
the Country Fire Authority has been in
existence, its main objective has been to
provide the various brigades, both Ullban
and rural, with the necessary equipment so tha t a great organiza Non of
volunteer fire fighters wi'll be enabled to
protect the assets of the State-:--not only
the assets of i'ndividuals but those which
belong to the public and are of great
importance, such as lines of communication, and many buildings which arc
owned by various organizations.
The
Country Fire Authority is representative
of various interests in the State----the
Governrrient, the underwriters, the municipalities, and various organizations
which are concerned with the protection
of their assetls. There are tMro aspects
to be considered-fire prevention and
fire control. The purpose of this Bill is
to make provision for the necessa ry
finance to be available to the Authority
so that it may purchase equipment to
perform its task. It is not proposed that
the £500,000 will be spent in the near
future, but in these days when materials
are difficul't to obta,in, it is desirable
that the Authority should secure
material when it is available and to make
the requisite provision in its estimates.
This Bill will give to the Country Fire
Authority power to expend the money in
any given year or over a longer period.
During 1952 it is proposed to raise a
The Han. I. 11. Swinbu1'?1.e.

(Financial) Bill.

loan of £50,000 and I am sure honorable
members will agree that it is necessary
to have a long-range plan so that pro-,
vision may be made for the purchase of
equipment to ena:ble the fi·re brigades to
carryon their worth-while work.
I think all 'members ,Who live in
country towns realize the great work
tha t has been done in the interests of
ci tizens by members of the ur1ban branch
o'f the Country Fire Authority.
They
are on duty day and night protecting
the ass~ts of those in their respective
areas and preventing the spread of any
fires that may occur.' Any equipment
that can be placed at the disposal of
those honorary workers shoUld be provided by the Government for the protection of those assets which to-day cost
so much to replace. The same remarks
apply to the rural fire brigades of the
State. During last summer there was
pr.Jbably a record number of fir~ hazards
in rural areas, but the fire fighters did
a wonderful ,job and the amount of
damage done was very limited. Those of
us who travel on the highways and the
railway,s knOiW that, with modern equipment, many fires have been stopped before more than,50 or 100 acres have been
burned. The equipment which the
Country Fire Authority is providing for
the brigades and that which was
in
their
possession
when
the
Authority was- constituted, has been
proved to be effective in practice
as well as in theory.
The provision of mobiie equipment will make
it possible for fires to be fought on the
sP'ot in the shortest time :possible, instead of having to adopt the old-fashioned
method of using a bag or a bush in an
effort to combat the ,fire menace.
Under the old conditions it was not
possible to combat fires adequately, first
because there were not sufficient men
available and secondly because it was
impossible to go in and fight a fire in
the place where it was most opportune
to do the job. With the equipment now
available, it will be possible for men
to operate without their lives being
endangered. I am sure that this House
will endorse the action o'f the Government in extending the borrowing power
of the Country Fire Authority so that,
in future; it will be able to provide the
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necessary protection and equipment for
volunteer firemen. I have much pleasure
in commending the Bill to the House.
On the motion of the Hon. "V. J.
BECKETT (Me:l!bourne Province) , the
debate was adjourned until the next
day of meeting.
COAL MINE WORKERS PENSIONS
(CONTRIBUTIONS) BILL.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education).-I move-That this Bill be now read a seco'nd time.

The purpose 'of this small Bill is to amend
section 23 of the Coal Mine Workers'
Pensions Act. Under that legislation it
is compulsory for all coa'l mine workers
to retire at 60 years of age. Provision
is made .for the payment of pensions on
retirement and for the payment of
pensions in cases of per,manent disablement. The section to be amended deals
with· the rates of contribution to the
fund by the three parties concerned,
namely, the mine workers, the mine
owners, and the Governmen t.
At the present time, the Government
pays two-sevenths of the total contributions. One-quarter of the balance is paid
by the mine workers and three-quarters
by the mine owners. .on this basis, coal
mine workers now pay 4s. 4d. each a
week, and the coal mine owners 13s. a
week for each employee. Consequent
on the granting of increased pension
rates to coal miners in November last,
the Government Actuary was asked tl)
report as to whether the present rates
of contributi'On to the fund were sufficient to maintain that fund on a sound
financial basis.
The actuary's report indicated that
the weekly payments by mine workers
and mine owners would need to be substantially increased to protect the financial stabi1ity of rhe fund. If the present
basis of contribution to the fund was
maintained, the weekly payments by
mine workers would have to be increased
from ~s. 4d. to 5s. 6d. The miners'
union m'ade representations to the
Government relative to the proposed increase. pointing out that the increased
rate in New South Wales was only 4s. 6d.
per mjne worker, and it asked that the
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Victorian rate should not be increased
abov.e 4s. 6d. per week at the present
time.
As the Victorian legislation is almost
identical with the New South Wales Act
and the pension rates are, except for
some minor variations, the sa'me, the
Government considers it to be reasonable that the rates O'f contriibution by'
mine workers should be approximately
the same. If the rate payable by mine
workers is assessed at 4s. 6d. a week,
and the present ratio of contribution to
the fund by the various parties is maintained, annual payments would be-£
Government
16,686
Mine workers
8,424
Mine owners
25,272
The total would be £50,382, which is
approximately £8,000 less .than the
annual amount esUmated by the actuary
as being necessary to maintain the fund
on a sound financial basis.
In order to maintain the rate of contribution by mine workers at 4s. 6d. a
week, it will be necessary for the Government to bear a greater proportion of the
cost than the two-sevenths at present
sttipulated in the Act. The Bill will
amend section 23 of the Coal Mine
Workers' Pensions Act to provide tha t
the Government's contribution shall be
im::reased from two-sevenths to threesevenths of the amount estimated by the
Governmen t actuary as being necessary
for the payment of pensions and other
charges under the fund. On this basis,
the Government's contribution wi'll be
increased from £16,686 1:0 £25,028
annually, which will allow the miners'
contribution to be assessed at 4s. 6d. per
week.
I think it can be said that coal miners
in this State have worked well in recent
years, with a minimum of strikes, and
I feel that honorable members will endorse the Government's action in bringing forward this measure. I accordingly
commend the Bill to the House and wish
it a speedy passage.
The Hon .. W. J. BmcKJ<jTT.--Will the
Minister state what is the pension to
which miners are at present entitled and
what is the amount of th~ proposed increase?
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The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-I shall
be pleased to give the honorable member
the information when the Bill reaches
the Committee stage.
On the motion of the Hon. W. J.
BECKETT (Melbourne Province), the
debate was adjourned until the next
day of meeting.
HARBOR TRUST
(A'MENDMENT) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 24),
on the motion. of the Hon. P. T. Byrnes
(Minister of Public Works) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).-This Bill is a
very pleasing one, because it indicates
that a step is being taken to extend
decentralization in Victoria. All honorable members must be more or less concerned with the fact that the city of
Melbourne is expanding to the detriment
of the remainder of the State. If the
population of Victoria was spread more
evenly over the State more ports than
exist at present would be needed. Outside Melbourne, the main ports are at
Geelong, Port1and and \iVarrnambool.
Doubtless in time to come, a port will be
estJablished on the Gippsland coast.
,Melbourne is the big octopus of the
State, as 65 per cent. of the population
of Victoria reside within 20 miles of the
General Post Office. I do not think that
even the captains of industry who are so
well represented in this Chamber desire
that there should be a further concentration of the population in the city of Melbourne to the detriment of the development of the State.
Statistics indicate that the exports
from the port of Geelong have increased
to a marked degree. In 1950 the quantity of goods exported was 94,000 tons
in excess of the exports during 1949 and
160,000 tons more than. ~he volume of
exports during 1948. In 1938 imports,
in round figures, amounted to approximately 998,000 tons, whereas by 1950
the imports had risen to 1,265,000 tons.
So, exports and imports handled in the
port of Geelong have increased considerably in recent years.
The goods imported through the port
of Geelong would consist largely of
GEE~ONG
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manufactured articles and also coal.
Geelong has developed considerably from
an industrial point of view, and a greater
expenditure is now necessary to maintain
the port in proper condition and to permit of necessary extensions, including
dredging. It was stated in ,a report submitted to the Geelong Harbor Trus t
tha t the port of Geelong needed to be
d~edged to a depth of 32 feet and that
it was estimated the work would take
from eight to ten years to complete if
local plant only were us'ed. At the present time the Melbourne Harbor Trust
is utilizing the services of a Dutch firm
for dredging work in the port of Melbourne.
It has been stated that if the Melbourne Harbor Trust retains the services
of that firm, and in addition uses its
own plant, the dredging could be completed within three or four years.
That will mean the saving of a tremendous amount of time, but will al,so involve the spending of money sooner than
was originally anticipated.
Clause 2 of the Bill is self explanatory;
it merely alters the interpretation of
" vessel" as ,contained in the principal
Act and provides that a vesisel shall also
include any seaplane, flying boat, hydroI am
plane, or other similar craft.
somewhat concerned about the provisions o[ clause 3, and' I trust 1ha t
the Minister O'f Puiblic Works wi'll give
serious consideration to my pToposa1s.
The clause re'lates to the appointment of
a depU'ty chairman and acting Commissioners. The first Commissioners of the
Geelong Harbor Trust were appointed
about the year 1905. According to my
information, they are not ClJppointed in
the same way as are members of the
Melbourne Harbor Trust, who represent
certain interests. For example, I understand tha t on the Melbourne Harbor
Trust there are representatives of the ship
owners, the eXiporters, the im:por,ters and
the primary producers. Everyone who
earns money .from the wha'rfs appears to
be represented, except those who do the
arduous work of loading and unloading.
I doubt whether the Commissioners of
the Geelong Harbor Trust represent any
particular bodies.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-One Commissioner is a primary producer.
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know what remune:r.ation Mr. Mackenzie
receives as the chairman of the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I think he receives £2,500 a year.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Only today I was driving along Swamp-road
when it was indicated to me that in the
fu ture all the land to the 'South O'f tha t
road would be used for dock pur;poses.
When one considers the a'mounlt of
money controlled by Mr. M;ackenzie,
who, as everyone recognizes, is an
excellent officer-The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you not
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-He is a member
think that all the bay ports ,should be in of a Board.
the hands of one authority?
. The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-But his
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I agree salary is not over-generous.
Both
tha t the chairman of the Melbourne Sir James Kennedy and I have had someHarbor Trust, Mr. Mackenzie, is a very thing to do with the Melbourne and
able man, but I consider that the control Metropolitan Tramways Board. I do not
of the port of Melbourne :is a full-time -favour the appointment of part-time
job. For that reason, I would prefer to members of Boards, who receive a paysee the Geelong HaI1bor Trust Commis- men t of £200 or £300 a year because
sioners representing interests in the same they have rendered service in the past.
way as do Commissioners of the Mel- Surely we have reached the stage where
bou:r.ne Hanbor Trust, with the addi tiorn we can say to the chairman of a Board
of a representative of those who earn "Here is what we think the job is
their living on the ,waterfront. In my worth; you are responsible to the
opinion, the work on wh'ich the sum of Government of the day, irrespective of
£4,500,000 will be spent requires the politi,cal colour." I hope the Minister of
. full-time supervision of, at least, one Public Works will give serious consideration to ,the point I have raised. Further,
man.
I do not like the provision for the apSir JAMES KENNEDY.-The Geelong pointment of an acting Commissioner.
Harbor Trust ha'S the services of a Apparently if one of thoe Commissioners
highly qualified chief engineer:
is away or ibecomes iH for six months, an
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I have acting Commissioner may be appointed.
no doubt about that; but the Trust 'has
When the Bill has passed the second
the final say; it lays down the work reading and is in the Committee stage,
which the engineer has to do. Although I shall ask the Minister to report propart-time Commissioners might have gress, so that I may draft an amendmen t
been sa tisiactory when the Geelong to clause 3 of the Bill and submit it for
Harbor Trust could borrow only up to his consideration. I have no fault to find
£800,000 and could operate an overdraft with ot.her 'clauses, which, in the main
of £50,000, now that the borrowing are 'introduced to conform with the pracpower is to be increased to £4,500,000 tices of the Melbourne Harbor Trust. I
and the ove:r.draft to £200,000, 'at least believe tha t if the amendment I seek is
one full-time Commissioner should be made the port of Geelong will be assisted
appointed. The -industrial development in its development. I understand that the
of Geelong has meant that an inrcreased Shell Oil Company is building a large retonnage is ,shipped to and from the port, finery works at Geelong, but I doubt
and if it is to keep pace with the develop- whether large tankers will be able to get
ment of that portion of the State the into the port unless dredging work is carGovernment should appoint a competent ried out. To. improve the port new
man in a full-time capacity. I do not wharfs will be required and it will be
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That
may be so, but I doubt whether the three
Commissioners represent any particular
industries, a,s do the Commissioners of
the MeLbourne Harbor Trust. This Bill
proposes to increase the borroWling power
of the Geelong Ha,nbor Trust from
£800,000 to £4,500,000, yet it is suggested that that sum of money, which
belongs to the people of Victoria, should
be looked after by part-time CommisSurely the expenditure of
sioners.
£4,500,000 warrants the full time attention of, at 'least, one man.
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While we. are giving the port of
Geelong very much larger borrowing
pOlWers we have to bear in mind that its
revenue is still not very large and in
fact is still only in the embryo stage.,
I undeI"stand that, although he does When considering the constitution of the
not specifically represent the primary Trust I had in mind that there are
producing industry, one member of the two other harbor Trusts-the Melbourne
GeelO'ng lHar'bor Trust is a primary pro- Ha~bor Trust and that at Portland. I
ducer. It is well known that, although would have preiferred l'ater in the year
there are freezing works at Geelong, very to consider the whole matter ()If the
little use is made of them; therefore, the
constitution of those bodies.
Certain
transport facilities of the railways are factors have to be con,sidered in regard
unec')nomically used. If lambs are to ~be to each and that is ,why I have not
slaughtered for export, they tShould not
proposed -in this Bill any amendment of
be transported 'a distance of 45 miles
the constitution o:f the Geelong Trust. I
when there is no need for that to be done.
repeat that that body bas done an exlf producers are told where their lam'bs
are to be sent to be slaughtered, it may , cellent job. The real people who do the
savour of regimentation, but after read- work are, of course, the staff, and the
ing the Defence Preparations Bill, I con- Commissioners are favoured by having
sider that all the talk against regimenta- a very efficient engineering s'taff.
This body is to some extenlt under the
tion has gone 'by the board. This is an
age in which we must have planning control Qlf the Public Works DepartThe Portland Harbor Trust is '
whether we like it or not, and it is un- ment.
economic, particularly in these days of also under the Icontrol of the Departspiralling prices, to refrain from using ment but more so than in the case of the
, the facilities available in various portions Geelong body, and I am nm anxious at
of the State t'O the best economic this stage to open up the question of the
advantage so that we may all as citizens constitution of these Trusts. Some little
benefit. I ,support the Bill in principle. while ago the Government gave thought
I trust that the Minister will agree to to the question whether the consrtitution
progress being reported when the Bill of the Geelong Harbor Trust should be
has been taken into Committee so that altered, but I have heard no compl'aints
consideration can be given to an amend- O'f the manner in which the port of
ment dealing with the appolintment of the Geelong is being conducted.. Since it is
still in its initial stages this does not
Commissioners.
seem an opportune time to make any
The motion was agreed to.
alteration. I am well aware that as the
The Bill W8.tS read a second time and port develops, however, it will become
necessary to make changes.
committed.
Progress was reported.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
necessary to erect sheds in which ,goods
can be placed pending transit. When all
thi,s work is done, I believe that Geelong
wilt develop to an even greater extent.

Clause 3 (Appointment of deputy
chairm'an and acting commissioners).

VERMIN

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Publ'ic Works).---!I have no objeotion to
progress being reported at this stage so
that there may be further consideration
of the constitution of the Geelong
Harhor Trust. TIl'is body, however,
appears to be a quite satisfaotory one
and it ils doing a very good and big job.
The Qovernment wishes to provide that
the Commission shall function satisfactorily, and that is the purpose O'f this
amending Bill.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-I move--

AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
(FINANCIAL)' BILL.

That this Bill 'be now read a second time,

This is a very small but important
measure. It will be remembered that
in 1949 a Bill was passed to deal with
vermin and noxious weeds, and that is
no~ in active operation.
The provision
O'f the Bil1 before the House is to amend
section 28 of the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Act 1949 by increasing the loan
authority from £200,000 to £500,000.

Vermin and Noxious Weeds [7 AUGUST, 1951.]

DuriPlg the period that t.his legislation
has been in operation the Lands Oepartment has spent, to the end of May, 1951,
the sum of £177,564 18s. 4d. in the purchase of transport facilities, tractors and
accessories, and miscellaneous equipment
and tools, the establishment of storage
and tents and tarpaulins. The expenditure is made up as follows:Motor transport, £88,262 8s. 9d.; trac-'
tors and accessories, £40,571 12s. Miscellaneous equiJpment-Power sprays, &c.,
£19,835 16s. 2d.; miscellaneous, £2,696
5s. 4d.; tools, &c., £1,,322 14s. 1d.;
storage, £23,557 1s. ; tents and tarpaulins, £1,319 1s.
Total £177,564
18s. 4d.
Honorable members will realize tha.t
the administration of the Vermin and
Noxious Weeds Act 1949 provided that
the Board of Land and Works should
take over the responsibility as quickly
as possible for the control of all vermin
and noxious weeds on all Government
lands. Conferences have already taken
place between the Lands Department and
the appropriate Government Departments, and work in connection with
these Government owned lands is now
being effectively carried out by the Vermin and Noxious Weeds Branch of the
Lands Department. It is necessary that
the additional amount of loan money to
be raised be made available in order that
provision may be made to complete the
storages in the form of Nissen huts in
conn try districts for the storage of
equipment, tools, and so ,on, which are
to be made available to land owners for
a small charge.
Applications are in hand for advances
which are payable at the discretion of
the Minister under the Act and in order
that these facilities may be available to
land owners it is necessary that this
extra financial provision should be made.
It is not intended to spend the whole of
the amount asked for during this financial year. At least £100,000 will be necessary to be spent if the intentions
of Parliament are to be given effect.
Quite a large sum of money is involved
in this measure but when Parliament
was considering the earlier mea'sure it
was realized that if its provisions were to
be carried out effectively a large sum of
money would have to be spent. We are
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fully aware of the ravages of vermin and
noxious weeds in the rural areas O'f the
State and:r trust that this Bill will be
passed without delay.
On the motion of the Hon. W. J.
BECKETT (Melbourne Province), the
debate was adjourned until the next day
of meeting.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).--1By leave, I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, August 14.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.
until Tuesday, August 14.

LEGISLA.rrrVE ASSEIVIBLY.
Tuesday, August 'i, 1951.

The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 4.24 p.m.,
and read the prayer.
STATE RIVERS AND WATER
SUPPLY COMMISSION.
EILDON WEIR EXTENSION: UTAH CONsTRucTIoN
COMPANY:
TERMS OF
CONTRACT.
For Mr. FRASER (Grant), Lieut.Colonel Hipworth asked the Premier1. Whether the Utah Construction Company of America is building the Eildon Weir
project on a cost-plus basis?
2. Whether the Government will reimburse the company for the fullaoffiount of
wages 'paid to workmen employed on the
projeet?
3. Whether the company is paying its
workmen 15 per cent. a,bove the basic rate;
if so-(a) whether such increase i's an incentive payment; (b) whether it has the
approval of the Government; and (c)
whether it will affect the infl'ationary !spiral
and/or private employment?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The answer isThe contflact whkh the Ut'ah Construction Company of America has with the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
for the building of the Eildon dam is on
the basis of actual 'cost, plus a fixed fee
with special provisions for both incentives
and penalties. The contractors submitted
with their tender a "target estimate" and
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a time for completion of the work. If the
.. target estimate," or the time of completion is exceeded, the contractor's fee will be
proportionately redU&ed. If the work is
completed for less than the " target
esti,mate," or in less than the tendered
time, the contractors' fee will be increased.
The contractors will be reimbursed by
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission for the full amount of wages paid
on the project. It is understood th'at the
company is playing workmen up to 15 per
cent. above basic award rates. As the contractors' fee will be reduced if the "target
estimate" is exceeded, the company has a
direct interest in keeping over-all costs as
low as possible, and the payments a'bove
basic rates are regarded as incentive payments. There is nothing in the contract
to prevent the contractor making such payments, ,and the company did not seek
approval from the Government.
It is
understood that m'any industries and private
employers 'are paying more than basic rates.
The effect on the community depends on
very many factors, but it is largely governed
by the work output obtained from the la-bour
so paid.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

COMMISSION.
SELECTED ESTATES: CONTROL OF RABBITS.

Mr. BOLTE (Hampden) asked the
Minister of Soldier SettlementIn view of the statement attributed to the
chairman of the Soldier Settlement Commission in the Argus news'Pa'per of the 25th of
Jul~ last, relative to diffkulties confronting
soldIer settlers, whether he has any evidence
of land owners deHberately allowing their
,land to become overrun with rabbits subsequent to that land being gazetted as
suitable for soldier settlement; if so(a) whether any 'action has been taken
against such land owners;' and (b) whether
any prosecutions have been successfully
instituted?

Sir ALBER1.' LIND (Minister of
Soldier Settlement).-The answer isThe chairm'an of the Soldier Settlement
Oommission advises me that he did not
say. that station owners deliberately allowed
theIr land to become overrun with rabbits
sU,?sequent to th,at l'and being gazetted as
sUIt,able for soldier settlement., He did say,
however, that the Soldier Settlement Commission had been accused by some sq uaUers
of not controlling the ra-bbits, whereas some
of the squatters themselves had contributed
to the ralbbit problem by concentrating on
the land being retained by them to the
detriment of the land being acquired by
the Commission.
The chairman also said that he did not
blame the squatters for being human in
avoiding work on areas being acquired for
settlement, but he did resent the r'a:bbit

Commission.

que::don be'ing used by the same group as
a counter to settlement. In making these
remarks, the chairman paid a tribute to
some of the lland owners, who had not only
sold their land tl() the Crown at 1942 values
but who had since co-operated in every way
with Ute Commission and were still doing so.
REMOVAL OF STOCK AND EQUIPMENT.

Mr. GUYE (Polwarth) asked
Mini:ster of 'Soldier Settlement-

the

In view of the statement 'attributed to
the chairman of the Soldier Settlement Commission in the Argus newspaper of the 25th
of July last, relative to difficulties confronting soldier settlers, whether there has
been any pilfering of equipment from Soldier
Settlement Commission dumps; if so-(a)
from which of such dumps eqUipment has
been stolen; (b) what items and quantities
of equipment have been stolen: (c) what
action (if any) has been -taken to recover
the equipment; and (d) what steps (if any)
have been taken to 'Prevent a recurrence of
this pilfering?

Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Soldier 'Settlement).-I 'am advised that
Ithe Commission finds it difficult to
attribute all shortages Ito 'pilfering, but
it has concrete evidence iof cert'ain stock
and property Ibeing removed ,from the
Commission's control.
The following
specifi'c instance'S are quoted:1. One hundred and two heifer calves
from Clarkefield estate were repor,ted as
missing in February, 1948. The matter was
referred to the ipolice who were unable to
trace the animals.
2. In September, 1948, approximately 6
chains of wire netting were cut from a
fence fronting the main Lancefield-Melbourne road on the Clarkefield estate. The
matter was immediately referred to the
police but the wire netting has not 'been
recovered.
3. In September, 1948, 156 gallons of
petrol were removed from the Commission's
bowser at Robinvale. Police were informed
and they later advised that a suspected car
thief said one of his party got away with
a large load of petrol from Robinvale. It
is 'pointed out that Cuttles Stores' petrol
pump was also given attention at the same
time.
4. In May, 1950, fourteen coils of plain
wire were removed from the Commission's
storeyard at Mortlake and the matter was
immediately referred to the police.
The
wire has not yet been recovered. Arrangements were then made for the police to
patrol thiis area at night and a Commission
officer has agreed to sleep on the 'premises.
5. In, May, 1951, 34 feet of Dexion angle
iron was stolen ,from a soldier settlement
block in the Robinvale area. The matter
was immediately referred to the police bu t
the material has not yet !been recovered.
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6. At the beginning of May, 1951, 7 tons
of imported corrugated galvanized iron,
costing approximately £900 disappeared
whilst in transit between the wharf and
the Commission's storeyard at Sunshine.
The matter was referred to the police and
two men, one of whom w,as a Commission
employee, are to aJppear before the general
sessions court on the 15th of August, 1951.
7. Sixty-e~ght
sheets
of
galvanized
corrugated ,iron and three gates were removed from Commission property near
Numurkah in MarCh, 1951. .police were informed and they visited a certain settler's
camp where the missing material was
identified. The settler later made a written
statement to the police admitting guilt.
After he was charged with an offence 'the
court heard certain evidence and adjourned
the case on the accused entering into a
surety of £20 to 'be of good behaviour and
to attend the court on the 9th of October,
1951.
8. In July, 1951, some 400 sheep were
found to be missing on 'a Western District
Commission property.
A poLice detective
visited the property but did not locate the
missing animals. Later, this police officer,
in 'company with a senior officer of the
CommiSSion, was 'Present at a muster of
Commission's sheep where the shortage was,
verified. The Commission's officer was still
not satisfied and indicated he would ride
every inch of the property on the following
day and muster all settlers' sheep.
The
sheep were reported found on ,a settler's
holding next morning.
PRODUCTION OF FILE.

l.\'lr. GUYE (Polwarth) asked
Minister of Soldier Settlement-

the

If he will lay on thE! table of the Library
the file relating to Mr. Russell Mackay, of
Numurkah?

Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Soldier Settlement) . -The file reI a ting
to Mr. Russell Ma'ckay, of Numurkah,
has been laid on the table (If the Library.
PORT OF MELBOURNE.
TRADE: HANDLING OF SHIPS: EQUIPMENT.

For J.Jieut.-Colonel DENNETT (Caulfield), Mr. Reid asked the Premier--
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2. How many ships had to anchor in the
Bay waiting for berths in the Port of Melbourne during the year 1950, and for how
long such ships were so anchored?
3. Since the year 1938-(a) how many
new berths and transit sheds have been
added to the Port of Melbourne; (b) how
many sheds have been modernized and reconstructed; and (c) how many sheds and
wharfs have been mechanically equipped?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The following information has
been supplied by' the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners:1. (a) General cargo: year 1938, 4,309,880
tons; year 1950, 4,104,898 tons.
Total trade of port: year 1938, 6,449,209
tons; year 1950, 7,544,465 tons.
(b) Year 1938, approximately 3,300; year
1950, approximately 5,500.
(c) Year 1938, 1,029 tOllS daily; year
1950, 323 tons daily.
(d) At the same eleven sheds as referred
to in (c)Year.

1938
'1950

Over-all No. of Days.

953
3,021

Average per vessel.

1.45
6.96
Year 1950

,2. Total number of ships arrived
in port
2,352
Total number of ships delayed in bay
329
Minimum delay for any ship
1 day
Maximum delay for any ship 17 days
Average delay for ships
anchored
5.1 days
3. (a) New berths, 3; new transit sheds, 4.
(b) Modernized (timber decking replaced
with concrete floor and/or open shedi closed
in), 18; reconstructed, 3.
'
(c) Seven additional wharfs have been
equipped with travelling electric wharf
cranes.
A 40-ton diesel electric floating crane also
serves all berths.
Two sheds have been equipped with permanent mechanical equipment, but all
wharfs and sheds throughout the port are
served by mobile cranes, fork lifts, tow
mot'ors, timber straddle trucks, &c. There
are 24 3-ton luffing wharf cranes.
The Commissioners have 71 mobile
mechanical appUanlces on the wharfs, and
private operators have 243.

1. During each of the years 1938 and

RURAL F11NANCE CORPORATtION.

1950-(a) what was the tonnage of cargo

LOANS GRANTED: RATE OF INTEREST.

handled by w:aterside work~rs in the Port
of Mel,bourne; (b) how many waterside
workers were employed to handle such
cargo; (c) what was the average over-all
tonnage of cargo handled daily by waterside workers ~t eleven representative sheds
in the Port of Melbourne; and (d) what
was the average over-all number of days
berths were occupied by ships?

Mr. FRASER (Grant) asked the Treasurer1. How many loans at 2 per cent. interest
have been granted by the Rural Finance
Corpor,ation, and what wa'S-(a) the amount
of each such loan; (b) the dates on which
they were granted; and (c) the area or
areas in respect of which they were granted?
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2. Whether the granting of loans at 2
per cent. interest under similar circumstances is to be the general policy of the
Rural Finance Corporation?
3. What r'ate of interest is charged on
loans n-uade to co-operative housing societies?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The anS'wers are-

1.

Two.
£40,000 on the 4th of April, 1951;
£19,950 on the 17t:l of April, 1951.
(c) Both loans were granted for the construction of houses in the Heyfield district.
2. Each case will be dealt with on its
merits.
3. Three pounds seventeen shillings and
sixpence, with the exception of three loans
which were at £3 15s. per cent. These
loans are, of course, made by financial
insti tutions.
(a)

(b)

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
TECHNICAL SCHOOL IN HEIDELBERG:
OFFER OF LAND.

l\lr. O'CARROLL (Clifton Hill) asked
Mr. R. T.White (Honorary Minister),
for the Minister of EducationIf the Education Department intends
accepting the offer of the Heidelberg City
Council of the vacant land situate at
the corner of Heiden~erg-road and Coateavenue, Fairfield, for the purpose of erecting 'a technical college and school of arts
to meet the urgent needs of a district sladly
lacking in eduaation1al facilities?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) .-The answer supplied by the Minister of Education isAs the site in question comprises approximately 1 acre only and the 'requirement
for the establishment of a technical school
is in the vicinity of 15 acres, the dffer of
the Heidelberg Oity Council is not accepta'ble to the Education Department.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
DEPUTATIONS TO MINISTER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

For Mr. DON (Elsternwick), Mr. Reid
asked Mr. R. T. White (Honorary
Minister), for the Minister of Public
Works1. What were the local government
autrhorities from which the Minister received
38 deput'ations at his Melbourne office?
2. What were the local government
authorities from which he received deputations at country centres?
3. Whether he refused to receive a- deputation from the Caulfield City Coundl?

Government.

4. What were the other local government
authorities (if any) from which he refused
to receive deput'ations?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).-The Minister of Public Works has
furnished me wi th the following reply:1. Councils
of the following cities:
Bendigo, Brighton, Chelsea, COiburg, Essendon, Fitzroy, Hamilton, Heidelberg, Kew,
Melbourne, Mordialloc, Nunawading, Northcote, Port Melbourne, Sandringham, South
Melbourne, St. Kilda, ,and Williamstown;
Swan Hill Borough Council; and councils
of the following shires: Alexandra, Ballarat,
Broadford, Dimboola, Donald, Frankston
and Hastings, Kilmore, McIvor, Mortlake,
Nan-a"can; Portland, Pyalong, Wlarracknabeal, \iVarragul, Wodonga, and Woorayl.
In addition, -deputations have been received from the following: North Western
Shires and Boroughs ASSOCiation, Gippsland
Shires and Boroughs Association, Murray
Valley Development League, Municipal
Assoeiation of Victoria, POI'tland Harbor
Trust, and Greater Gippsland and Snowy
River Development League.
2. Councils of
the following municipalities: Ballarat city, Mildura 'City, Shepparton city, Benalla .borough, . Swan Hill
borough, Ballarat shire, Benalla shire,
Broadford shire, Dunmunkle shire, Metcalfe
shire, Mildura shire, Swan Hill shire, Tungamah shire, Werribee shire, and Yea shire.
3. If the honorable member will inform
me of the subject matter of 'this part of his
question relating to the Oaulfield City
Council, I shall Ibe pleased to furnish him
with a reply thereto.
4. As intimated in replying to a question
by the honorable member on this subject
last week, I have no recollection of having
refused to receive a~ deputation where any
good purpose would be served by so doing.

MOTOR OMNIBUS SERWCES.
INSTALLATION OF TICKET MACHINES.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), foOr the
Minister 'of Public Works-:1. Whether bus proprietors who installed
ticketO machines when recently applying for
increases in fares, have now removed the
machines from their buses; if so, on what
routes this has occurred?
2. Whether any check has been made on
the installation of these machines; if so, on
",'hat routes?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary ].\llrtis··
ter).-The answers supplied to me :by the
Minister o.f Public Works are-(1) Information has come to hand that on
som2 of the 94 metropolitan regular-service
bus routes operated by private enterprise,

Ho~si'l'/;fi
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ticket-issuing machines have recently been
withdrawn, or are not being effectively
operated.
(2) Checks are being made of all the 94
routes, with a view to determining the instances in which "approved" ticket-issuing
machines are not installed on buses or, if
installed, are not being effectively operated.

HOUSING COMMISSION.
ASCOT

ESTATE: PROGRESS OF DEVELOPMENT: CONTRACTS.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for the
Minister of Housing1. When work was commenced on the
Ascot housing estate?
2. How many units have been-(a) completed; and (b) commenced but not completed?
3. What has been the average time for
the completion of each unit?

4. Who were the contractors for the completed units, and who are the con~ractors
for the units in course of construction?
5. Whether work is being done on a costplus or contract basis?
6. What is the reason
development of the area?

for

the

slow

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) .-"-The answers furnished by the
Minister of Housing 'are1. The 21st of A'pril, 1947.
2. (a) 379; (b) 412.

3. Tl),,is information is not available, as
records have not been kept of the ·actual
dates of commencement of each unit; however, since the completion of the first unit,
subsequent units have been ·completed on
the average of one weekly.
4: The following contractors have been
eng·aged on the Ascot estate;A. M. 'and R. R. Gyngell;
Gyngell Brothers;
J. R. Secull Proprietary Limited, and
Dawson and Smith.
All of these contractors have completed
units, and the first three are still carry.ing
ou t contracts.
4. Ten of the fifteen contracts let to date
are firm, lump-sum contracts. The balance
are on a fixed fee basis.
6. Principally a shortage of labour and
some types of materials, and the cancellation of one large con tract due to the illness
of the contractor which delayed the work
on this' particular contract for several
months.
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GREATER MELBOURNE COUNCIL:
PIWPOSED LEGISLATION; NEWSPAPER

REPORT.

For Mr. DON (Elsternwick), Mr. Reid
asked the PremierWhether hi~ attention has been drawn to
an article appearing on page 5 of the final
edition of the Herald newspaper of the 1st
August, instant, under the caption "Melbourne Bill will be 'All In'''; if so-(a)
whether any of the details appearing therein
form part of the provisions of any Bill
drafted or being drafted for consideration
by Cabinet or Parliament; and (b) whether
he will inf·orm the House how such information became pu!blic?

Mr. MeDON ALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Yes, my attention has been
drawn to the article in question. No
official statement has been made as to the
Government's 'Proposals on this subject,
nor is it the 'practice to make public the
details of Bills being prepared for consideration by Cabinet or Parliament.
S~ATE

EUECTR1iCITY COMM1SSION.

INCIDENCE OF INCREASED CHARGES.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked the
Minister in Charge of Electrical Undertakings-I. What was the last date UDon which
charges for domestic consumption of electricity were increa~ed by the State Electricity Commission?
2. 'Whether oonsumers whose meters were
read ·after such date were charged at the
increased rate for electricity consumed during the whole of the period covered by the
reading; if so, whether the Commission has
any legal right to i,ncrease charges reti·ospectively?
\

Mr. DODGSHUN (Minister .in Charge
of Electrical Undertakings).-The answers are1. On all accounts rendered on and after
the 1st of July, 1951.
2. ·Yes. An announcement was made approximately three months prior to the 1st of
July that higher charges would apply to
eleotricrty used during the meter reading
periods ending on and after the 1st of July,
1951. It must be understood that meter
reading is a continuous function.

Mr. SCULLY (Richmond).-By leave,
I desire to ask the Minister a question
without notice. It is as follows:As all meters read after the 1st of July
have been char.ged Ithe increased price for
power consumed at the cheaper rate prior to
the 1st of July, has the Commission any
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legal right to make its increase retrospective
and, if not, will re1unds 'be made to all consumers whose meters were read after the
1st of July?

Mr. DODGSHUN (Minister in Charge
0'£ Electrical Undertakings) .-1 think the

Power Station Bill.

Sub-section (2) of section 10 of the
Act provides as f,ollowsThe Commission and the said Commissioners may agree as to the amount to be
paid by the Commission as consideration
for the transfer of the prOrperty and any
matters incidental to the change Of ownership aforesaid and any questions not settled
by agreement shall be decided by the
Governor in Council.

honorable member has .misunderstood the
pos'ition because the in'creased charge is
not retrospective. The procedure is that
under the State Electricity Commission
Act an Order in Council is promulgated to Pursuant to this provision, the State ·Elecfix a date from which the charges shall trici ty Commission and the Railways
be m'ade. FJ,lrthermore, 'both the Commis- Commissioners agreed upon the amount
sion and I realize the difficulties to be paid as being the sum of £1,728,738
associated with the apparent discrimina- 14s. 5d., made up as follows:tion that might oc€ur between those con- Land, buildings, plant and
machinery
(excluding
sumers who had their meter's read before
rail tracks and sidings £1,5'61,199 0 0
the 1st of July and those who have had . Stores and materials
£113,004 10 0
them read since that date. Every avenue Coal stocks at the 20th
of January, 1951
£21,774 4 5
has been investigated to try to overcome
the difficulty. The honorable member Sub-stations and cables
for the supply of certain
wiH note that, jn reply' to his quesbulk consumers of election, I said in the final paragraph that
trical
eneI1gy
(subit must be understood that meter reading
stations, £19,781; cables,
£12,980
£32,761 0 0
is a continuous function. The meter
readers are :busily occupied on all work- The two parties 'further agreed that the
ing days to keep up with the job of read- settlement should be made by a trans.fer
ing thousands of meters. The only solu- of loan Hability, equivalent to the value'
tion, in my opinion, would be the keep- of the assets concerned, from the Railing of ,a daily chart for each consumer ways Commi'ssioners to the State Elecbut, as a matter of administration, that tricity Commission. However, when the
would be an utter impossibility at Treasury was requested to ,make the
present. The Commissi'On has eX!plored necessary adjustments, doubt was exevery possible way 'Of overcoming this pressed as to the legality of the prodifficulty. What happened in past years cedure proposed, and ultimately legal
will prolbaJbly recur in the future. I o/pinion was -to the effect that amending
refer to thef,act that when charges fell legisla tion would be necessary t'O carry
consumers who had Ibeen affected by the out the original intention of transferring
higher rates then received the advantage an equivalent amount of l'Oan liability in
of the lower charges.
the books of the Treasury .from the Victori-an Railways C'Ommissioners to, the
NEWPORT "A" POW,BR STATJON State Electricity Commission, Accordingly this measure is now introduced to
BILL.
enable .settlement t'O be effected by the
1\lr. DODGSHUN (Minister in Charge
transfer of loan lia'b'ility t'O the ,State
of Electrical Undertakings).-I move-- from one party to another rather than
by a cash settlement.
That this Billibe now read a second time.
By Act No. 5272 the ownership 'Of a
genera ting station known as Newport
" A " power house was transferred from
the Railways Commissioners to the State
Electrici ty Commission.
This was
effected Iby the Act divesting the
property in the station from the Railways Commissioners and vesting it in
the State Electricity Commission:

On the moti'On of Mr. HOLLWAY
(Leader o.f the Opposition), the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, August 14.
RA.lI..4WAYS (FURLOUGH) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 25),
'On the motion of Mr. Hyland (Mini'ster of
l1ransport) for the see-ond reading of
this Bill was resumed.

Railways (Furlough)
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Mr. GUYE (Polwarth).-This Bill
is -one of a series relating to the granting
of long-service leave to officers and employees 'Of various branches of the Public
Service. The measure refers to the
conditions under which furlough shall be
granted not only to those employed in
the service of the Victorian Railways
Commissioners, Ibut also to officers and
employees engaged in the RaHway Construction Branch of the Board of Land
and Works and the State Coal Mine. As
has :been stated previously by Opposition
members during the d~bates on the other
measures relating to long-service leave,
the Opposition approves of the principle
of these Bills, but it desires that the
legisla ti-on should tbe made more realistic
so that it will be of real v,alue to those
whom it is intended to benefit.
This Bill, like 'the other measures of
this nature, provides that the commencing date for the oper~tion of the legislation shall Ibe the 17th of July, 1951.
At this stage I foreshadow an amendment which the 'Opposition proposes to
move to provide that the Ac'ts relating to
long-service leave shall rake effect as
from the 1st 'Of July of this year. In
reply to a question asked in this House
last week by the honorable member for
Brigh ton, certain pa,rticulars were supplied by the Chie'f Secretary a'S to
officers and employees of the Victorian
Railways and other branches of the Public Service, whose services were termina ted for various reasons between
the 1st and the 17th of July, 1951.
Judging by the names included in the
list, I imagine that a number of those
employees are new Australians who had
completed their two-year contract with
the Commonwealth Government and who
left the service of the State to accept
other employment.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The honorable member for Brighton did not ask the correct
question. The list contained the names
of all officers and employees who retired
or whose services were terminated
between the dates mentioned. What the
honorable member really wanted was a
list of those who would be entitled to
long-service leave if the Acts operated
as 'from the 1st of July.

Bill.
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Mr. GUYE.-I am not so much concerned with the way in which the question was framed as I am with the lack of
information given in the reply. The list
sets out the names of a number of 'Officers
and employees who resigned or left the
service of the governmental intrumentalities mentioned on account of age or ill
health or other reasons. During the
period in question three of those mentioned in the list died. Owing to the
lack of informa tion furnished by the
Chief Secretary) it is not possible to say
how many of those officers and employees
will be deprived of long-service leave if
the legislation is to operate as from the
17th of JUly.
The views I am expressing are those
not only of members of the Opposition
but also of other persons. In support of
my statement I shall read a letter written
to the Leader of the Oppositi'On by the
honorary secretary, Mr. M. E. Sheehan,
of the Victorian Division of the Australasian Transport Officers Federation. It
is dated the 6th of August, 1951, and
reads as follows:Long-se7"vice Le(tve Bill.
Dear Sir,
Members of the Ballarat branch of the
above Federation feel that the long-service
leave Bill now before Parliament should be
amended in certain particulars, if proper
justice is to be given to railwaymen, anrl
I have been instructed to inform you of our
views, in the hope that you would be kind
enough to ask the leader of your party in
the Legislative Council to prepare the necessary amendments. We have followed with
interest Mr. Kittson's representations on our
behalf, and confidently believe that his is
the attitude of the Liberal and Country party
generally. .
We urge th!lt provisions be made in the
Bill for(a) The benefits to date from the 1st of
July, 1951, and not from the date the Bill
is proclaimed.
(b) That officers or employees who resign, for any cause Whatsoever, be entitled
to the benefits as set out in the Bill.
As the original Act promised leave on
completion of twenty years' service. it is
considered that there is a moral obligat.ion
to honour this promise.

Unless the amendment, to be proposed
by the Opposition is accepted, many of
the officers and employees whose names
appear in the list will be deprived of
Although
the
long-service
leave.
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Government may not be prepared to
accept any proposal that emanates
from the Opposition in this House, I am
quite sure that hundreds of railwaymen
will be watching with keen interest the
actions of members of the Labour party
in connection wi th this Bill.
In his second-reading speech, the
Minister made the following statement~
In applying the provisions of the Bill it
will be the Commissioners' aim to grant
long-service leave to the fullest extent possible. There is, however, an acute staff
shortage in the Railway Department, it being
estimated that some 5,000 additional men
are required. It should be understood,
therefore, that it will not be possible to
grant long-service leave to any appreciable
extent until the staff position improves.

I had only a short experience as Minister
of Transport, but it was long enough to
convince me that members of the Victorian Railways staff have mOre chance
of winning a Tattersall's" consultation"
than they have of obtaining their longservice leave. Applications were put before me from members of various
branches of the staff, seeking special
leave.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-:-Did you grant the
leave?
Mr. GUYE.-Unfortunately, the granting of the leave did not rest in my hands.

Mr. SHEPHERD.-YOU are contradicting your own argument.
Mr. GUYE.-The BiU specifies that
the granting of the leave shall be within
the province of' the Railways Commissioners. The alpplications that came before me were jjrom men requiring their
leave for special reasons, such as family
sickness, and so on. Under this Bill it
will be impossible to grant long-service
leave to railway employeps, and that is
why Opposition members desire to make
the measure realistic. If we merely confine ourselves to vague promises or
assurances, we shall not only mislead
railway employees but we shall also give
Mr. J. J. Brown plenty of am,munition.
It is to be regretted that the present staff
shortage will apparently last for some
time, but it should be pO'ssible to grant
long-service leave to every employee
after he has served for twenty years.
If that cannot be done, the employee

Bill.

should be given the right to demand
pay in lieu of the leave. An officer in
receipt of a salary of £500 a year would
be entitled to receive £250 after he had
served for twenty years; that would be
the value of his leave. Under the provisions of the BiB, however, the matter
will merely drag on, and if the officer
is fortunate he will be granted longservice leave on his retirement. There
is no suggestion ~hat he should be paid
interest on the money that really becomes owing to him on his cO'm'pleting
twenty years' service.
Mr. GALVIN.-Why did you not do
these things when you were Minister of
Transport ?
Mr. dUYE.-The honorable member
for Bendigo well knows that I was in the
position for about six months, and Parliament did not meet during the period.
·Mr. GALVIN.-YOU did not build many
monuments for yourself when you held
the portfolio.
Mr. GUYE.~I was merely being consistent with the efforts of the honorable
member in another Department. In the
past, possibly I have been a'S critica'l of
our railway system as has any other
member. I could not understand why
trains did not run on time, and so on, but
my experience as Minjster of Tr~nsport
satisfied me that our Victorian railwaymen ,were doing a wonderful job under
most difIi'cuLt conditions.
The system
suffers from shortage of coal and rolling
.stock, and also lack of staff. I am surprised that the list I have mentioned
did not disclose that a greater number
of men had left the Service. When the
Chief Secretary was explaining a Bill
granting long-service leave to another
section of the Pu'}:ylic Service he said that
the idea was to retain men in the Public
Service, and that if officers were granted
their long-service leave the Government
feared that they would not return to
their duties. I do not know how that
argument would apply to men. in the
railways in which there is too big a gulf
between the "higher ups" and the
" lower downs."
Mr. G. E. WHITE (Mentone}.-That
has allways been the case.
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Mr. GUYE.-I think the comment is
t'rue. Any em'ployee who endeavoured
to arrange an interview with the Commissioners by means of political assistance
would receive a strongly worded note,
pointing out that he had broken a certain
regula tion. Before I became Minister
of Transport, a railway employee in my
electorate had been very' outspoken
a'gainst Mr. J. J. Brown. Shortly afterwards this man was superseded in his
pos'ition by a junior employee, and he
used every channel open to him to secure
redress. He approached me, and I made
representations ~m, his behaU, but I was
not able to advance very far in the
rna tter. Finally, I ~ecured an interview
With Mr. Commissioner Canny, and
when he examined the emlployee's file,
he said to Ire, "There is a notation in
the margin of a document that the Commissioners' action in this matter had
been approved."
That was signed,
"J. J. Brown." Mr. Canny stated that
that was the first time Mr. Brown had
endorsed a decision of the Commissioners.
Mr. MORToN.-As Minister of Transport, would you have approved of the
action that was taken?
Mr. GUYE.-Certainly not.
tually the 'man obtained justice.

Even-

Mr. BOLTE.-Who was the Minister O'f
Transport at the time?

Bill.
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tell him that before I vacated the office
the sanitary conveniences at that centre
had been rebuilt. I was gr~tified to receive a letter from 'a shop steward there
thanking me for having had the disaibility rectified within a period of four
weeks.
By interjection, 'members have as'ked
why I did not do this or that while I was
Minister. If the Railway Department
were given the necessary finance and encouragemen t, J believe it could be made
to pay its way. From 1945 to 1947that i,s to say, until the advent of the
Hollway-;McDonald Government - an
amount of only £4,500,000 had been provided for renewals and replacemen ts, yet
we all know that the rolling stock was
practically falling to pieces. From 1947
until the iHol'lway Government went out
of office, more than £19,000,000 was provided for its replacement.
.As I have mentioned, when the Bill is
in Committee it is my intention to move
two ·a'mendmenvs. The first will provide
that the measure shaH be made retrospective ,to the 1st of ,July in fairness to men
who hap given twenty years' service or
more on that date, but who----because of
some reasoning on the part of the Government that I cannot understand-will
otherwise be deprived of the benefits of
this measure.
Then, in view of the
special circumstances in the Railways
Service due to shortage of staff, and so on,
I shan move an amendment to provide
that where it is impo.ssible for the Railways Commissioners or the RaHway
Construction Branch to grant long-service
leave, members of the staff concerned
shall have the right to 'payment in lieu
of the leave, if they so desire.

Mr. GUYE.-I think he was the honorable member for Midlands. So far as I
know, that 'attitude still persists between
the staff and some of the "higher ups."
To confirm my statement that I wonder
why more employees have not left the
Railway,s Service, I ,shall relate the following incident. As Minister, I was requested by the present Leader of the Opposition to investigate the Ballarat North
Mr. STONEHAM (Midlands) .-All
workshops. I was asked to inspect the tha t haos been said previously by memsanitary" inconveniences." There were bers who 'supported the granting to other
more than 500 employees at that centre, sections of the Public Service of longand there were only twelve lavatories, service leave provisions similar to those
which were without doors and were con- in the Bill can be emphasized most
nected with a broken-down septic tank strongly when we consider claims of
system. I discussed the matter with the railway 'workers. I am ,sure that all
Commissioners, who informed me that members recognize the conditions under
plans ,for a new system had been prepared which these emp'loyees work, particularly
a number of years before. The honorable the operating snaff. They are constantly
member for Bendigo interjected that I . exposed to the hazards of extreme
had not built any monuments for my- weather conditions and have to perform
self as Minister of Transport, but I can most ,arduous duties.
During peak
Session 1950-51.-[149]
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be treated -in preciJsely the 'Same way as
other miLwayemployees so f.ar as the
extra benefits accruing under this BiB
are 'concerned. An officer or employee
whO' did nDt retire at the age Df 65 years
shoufld have ',cDnferred on him fuN credit
fDr all railway service he performed. I
ask the Government to consider favourably the questiDn of making provisiDn
for these case's.

traffic periods they are caned upon not
only day after day but also week after
week to exert themselves to a greater
degree than 'are workers in any other
Service of the State. I feel certain that
all those who agree that long-'service
leave should 'be granted to the Public
Service :generally will welcome the application of this benefit to railwaymen.
I direct a tten tion to the wording of
sub-clause (3) of clause 3 -

Membens generally must realize that
Parliament will in the near futUTe be
called upon to' :define its attitude to the
subject of m'aking 'Statutory provision
for long-service i},eave in industry generally. This suJbject has been actively canvassed in the trade union movement and
will ibe !discussed at the forthcoming
Australian CDuncil of Trade Unions conference in September next. Bound up
with it is the determinatiDn of the rights
of a railway Dfficer or emplDyee at the
time of resigna Uon.
A clear decision
must be made on the rights that accrue
to 'a person upon cDmpletiDn of a specified length of service to' qualify him for
Long-service leave. I trust that in the
future provi:sion will Ibe made for
wOfikers to receive 'the benefit of [ong- service furlough under certain cDnditions
when they resign from the Service.

The Board or the Oommissioners (as the
case may be) shall have discretion .as to the
time of .granting any leave under this
section so that no 'Service will be unduly
affected by the granting of such leave to
numibers oo'f officers or employees at or about
the same time.

I recall the combined efforts of the
Labour party and the Australian Railways Union in the period preceding 1942,
when Parliament recognized the right of
railwaymen to priority in the granting
of long-service leave. There was very
close a,ssocia tion between members of the
Labour party and employees of the Railway Department in their efforts to have
1he principal Act amended during the
years that have passed since then. Bearing in mind the fact that the principal
Act was passed in 1942, it is natural for
railway employees to ask, "When wi'll
our long-service leave be granted?" I
apprecia te the difficulties facing the
Government due to staff shortages in the
Railway Department, but I trust that
tlle Commi'ssioners will be instructed that
they will be expected to ensure that longservice leave is granted as quickly as
possible to many employee.s.
If there is any strength in the claims
for {he recupefiative value of long-service
leave cla:ssvc examples can be jjound
among raHway employees. Olause4 provides, inter aliar-

The provisions of this Act shall not apply
to any officer or employee in the railway
servke who before the commencement of
this Act has attained the age of sixty-five
years or ceased to be an officer or employee
in the railway service.

That provision in unfair becaU'se many
officers and employees Dn reaching the
age Df 65 years 'agreed to remain on duty
to relieve the staff shortage. They have
dDne a splendid job, in many cases in impOTtant pasitiDns, and I think they should
Mr. Stoneham.
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,Members on thi'S, the Government side
of the House !are resigned to the expectation that !for some hDW'S we will prOlbab1y
be subjected to a tirade of humbug and
hypocrisy from Opposition members on
the question of the prDper 'commencing
date of this legisl'atiDn, but lI'ailway
workers will not be deluded by such
tactics. Since the Bill ,was explained by
the Minister I have received from numerous ,railway wDrkers e~pressions of the
warmest apprDval1 of the Bin in its jpresent form. From the beginning the
LalbDur party has been closely associated
with the fight for long-service leave fDr
all Crown emplDyes, 'and the patty welcomes the oimlprovements in conditions
that have been made since 1942. I recognize 'that this BiH is nDt perfect but I
am glad that the Government has seen
fit to' take action to imprDve the longservice furlough oonditions for railwaymen and for other sections of the Public
Service. I hope the Bill will have a
speedy passage.
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Sir GEORGE KNOX (Scoresby).I have listened with attention to the

speeches already made by members more
familiar than I am with the details
of the conditions under IWhich the fine
body of ,railway employees work, and the
difficulty th'at the Department is experiencing in providing sufficient substitutes
so that officers and employees can obtain
even their annual leave with a greater
degree of regularity .. It is generally conceded that in this modern age of rush
and increased respons~bility'a]l. employees
are entitled to a regula'r IPeriod of relaxation to take their minds from their everyday occupations. Recently the driver of
an electric train toM me that annua~
leave and 'the hope of long-service furlough did m'ake U!p in some degree for the
nervous strain of train driving. I can
imagine the nervous strain on the driver
olf 'an electric train at certain level crossings where the public have little protection. For instance, there is that inf'amous railway crossing at Boronia to
which I shall specifically refer. One
can imagine the strain that must
be felt by a train driver at that
crossing, knowing as he does the number
of accidents and near acc1dents that have
occurred there at different times. The
Railways Commissioners claim that this
notorious crossing is safe for rO'ad users,
but local ire:sidents who use the crossing
regularly are aJPpalled ,at the number of
serious acddents that have O'Ccur-red.
Despite the reply Igiven to a recent
deputation f'rom local residents to the
RaillJway.s Commissioners it is common Ibelief in the district that
there is ,an O!bvious danger to road
transport and pedestrians at the
Boronia
crosising.
Members
can
readily realize the nervous strain on
tr.ain drivers in that 'locality; dt justifies
the 'Passage of a Bill which 'will give employees an additional hope that in the
future they win 'receive 10ng-service
fur-Iough in addition to the accumulation
of annual leave. The death trap at
Boronia provides no proper protection
for road users.
Only six months
ago a strong deputation waited on the
Railways Com,missioners and asked for
improved conditions at Boronia, and no
punches were. pulled.
The plain unvarnished facts were told, and when the
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deputation retired, knowing that there
was little hope of relief being afforded, it
was said, "There will be another accident at this crossing in the near future."
Members know wha·t oc·curred there last
week.
I ask the Minister of Transport to
interest himself in this matter. If railway
employees are to be asked to drive trains
over this obviously dangerous crossing
we must expect to be asked to provide
them with some relief from the terrific
strain experienced. On behalf of residents in the district I ask that this
menace to people in the area be removed.
They 'realize that at any time when a
train passes over the crossing people
migh t be ·killed.

Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-1 do not wish to reiterate
arguments advanced during the debate
of other measures relating to long-service leave for Crown employees. The'
honorable member for Polwarth has correctly said that the s'O'lution of the Railway Department's difficulty in overcom-.
ing staff shortages is to improve conditions in the Service. I can substantiate
what has been said about conditions in
the Ballarat workshops before the honorable member for Polwarth was appointed Minister of Transport. The conditions were deplorable. The Railways
Commissioners admitted that plans for
improved conditions had been filed away
for some years and nothing had been
done to relieve the position. I can understand why employees left that branch of
the Service. I agree enUrely with the
honorable member for Scoresby regarding the nerve-racking conditions under
which electric train drivers operate.
They do not conduce to employees remaining in that type of occupation when
they can undertake less strenuous work
in other employment outside the Railways Service.
The honorable member for Mid:lands
suggested that Opposition members
would probably talk a lot of humbug
about· this measure, but I would remind
him that that is not entirely the prerogative of the Opposition. I congratulate the honorable member upon his most
eloquent speech-in fact, it is the first
,speech· he has m·ade in the House for
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two years-.1but he did not do himself
much credit on this occasion. No one
realizes more, than does the honorable
member for Midlands that this Bill is
only another promissory note to take the
place of a promissory note that was
issued in 19:16 when he was Minister of
Transport in the Cain Government, and
was in charge of the Railways (Longservice) Bill. The honorable member
knew then fuat all he was doing was
merely promising something tha t he
could not carry out. He also knew that
it would be most unlikely that his
Government would be in a position to
im plemen t the promises i:hen made because even the greatest optimist in the
Cain Government in 1946 did not expect
tha t the party would remain in office
until 1951.
Mr. GALVIN.-The Cain Government
would have remained in office but for the
trickery of Liberal party members in the
Legislative Council.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is not so. The
Cain Government would have been tossed
ou t anyhow; the Council managed to get
rid of it twelve months earlier than
could the people of Victoria.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) .-Order ! The Leader of the
Opposition is departing from the terms
of the Bill.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The -only reason for
the introduction of this measure is to
cover up mistakes made in the 1946
legislation. Even if the Railways Commissioners were actuated by the best of
intentions, they would not be able to
give long-service leave to any large number of employees, except in special
cases. I understand one special reason
,that can be successfully advanced for
taking long-service leave is that the
officer or employee proposes to visit
England. It seems an extraordinary
short-sighted policy on the part of the
Government to import English railwaymen to relieve staff shortages in Victoria
and at the same time permit a Victorian
employee to take his long-service leave
That
so that he can visit England.
impresses me as utterly absurd. Every
member of the HoU'se-and no one more
than the Minister of Transport and the
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honorable member for Midlands-knows
that this furlough will never be granted
to a large number of raHway employees;
i't cannot possibly be done.
Parliament must make up its mind
whether this is long-service leave or a
form O'f retirement allowance. If we
decide, which I think we are dr'iven to
do, that it is a retirement allowance,
we should say so, and !possibly Hberalize
the benefits.
The Government and the Railways
Commissioners are confronted with a
difficulty. If this is Jong-service leave
and not a retirement a~lowance, an
emp'loyee should be entitled to receive it
as long as he fulfils the qualifications;
in other words, as soon as he has spent
twenty years in the Railways Service he
ShDUld receive the benefit as of right.
That would mean that he would be able,
if he so desired, to retire from the Service
and stiU get the benefit of the longservice leave. But the Government and
the Commissioners have it both ways.
They say to an employee, "You will be
entitled to this long-service l'eave only
if you remain in the Rai'lways Service
until the retiring 'age, or illness-in the
case of females, approaching m'arriagepermits you to take it." Tha t is entirely
wrong. Once a m'Bn becomes due for
long-service leave-if that is What it is
--.:he should !be allowed to retire from the
Service and receive the !benefit or payment in Heu of the leave.
Secondly, as the position exists at
pres en t, no large number of members O'f
the Railways Service wHI ever be entitled
to' receive this furlough. A young person
entering the Railways Service to-day
should know that in twenty years' time
he may receive long-service leave. He
is well a.ware that he will never receive
it, because the accumulation of longservice Jeave :which wi'll take place will
effec'tively d~ar it.
Mr. BOLTE.-Ra'ilways advertisements
announce that he will get it.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I regard those railways advertisements as a fraud. If a
businessman were to put up a poster, as
tthe Railway Department does, stating
that employees would receive longservice leave at the end of twenty years,
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I would say that also was a fraud. The
Railways Commissioners know very well
that an employee will not get it until he
retIres on account of age or iU health.
Mr. G. E. WHITE (Mentone).~Some
advertisements on behalf of private
en1e~rise are frauds, too.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That may be so.
The only difference between private
enterprise frauds and Government frauds
is that the Government deals with a
private enterprise guilty of a fraud.
Mr. GALVIN.-I think the Hollway
Government /Was about the greatest
fraud the State has ever had.
The SPEAKER (the HOD. Archie
MichaeIis).-The Deputy Leader of the
Labour party should not attempt to draw
the Leader of the Opposition off the
track.

Mr. HOLLWAY.-The honorable member for Bendigo is entitled to his opinions,
if they are worth while. I do not propose
to discuss the relative merits 'and demerits of previous Governments. All I
am concerned with is to apply a measure
of justice to members of the Railways
Service who are a,t present being flagranNy e~1oited Iby .the Railways Commissioners.
I suggest :again to the Minister of
Transport that we :should permit railwaymen entitled to six mon'ths' longservice leave to receive monetary compensation. Existing claims of employees
entitled to long-service leave should be
sa.tisfied by paying them out, and a fresh
start made. If that were done, there
would be some .chan·ce of :providing longservice leave for those who wi'hl become
entitled to it in the future. That ils the
on~y way in which it can /be accomplished.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Would you charge
that to Operation Phoenix, too?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I do not knolW. Concerning Operation Phoenix, had previ'Ous
Governments been as far sighted as the
Government which I had the honour to
lead, 'the Railways Service would not be
in its present mess.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-You want to give the
men a lot oJ holidays and send them
away.
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Mr. HOLLWAY.-It i:s impracticable
to grant them holidayis. Instead of defrauding them, the Government should
be prepared to ,pay them for the amount
of the long-service leave.
M.r. G. E. WHITE (;Mentone).-Can you
say ,why the railways have not the
required staff to-day?
IMr. HOLLWAY.-For one thing, the
conditions are not good enough. I have
a'lready dted the example of the Ballarat
workishops; no :self-reSjpecting man wou1d
carryon indefinitely under the conditions
th'atexisted there. It is to the everlasting 'credi t of the honorable member for
P01warth that he acted as quickly as he
did when he w'as Minister of Transport.
He cut much of the red tape with which
the Railw'ays Commissioners had tied
their own hands. C'Onditions throughout
the Railways IService must be improved
if employees are to be retained. The Government has gone the opposite way of
dealing with the pJ1oblem; it saYlS that
instead O'f improving 'conditions, it will
retain the men /by holding 'Over 'their
heads this threat of blackmail; "If you
do not stay in our Service you wdll not
get the long-servi'ce leave Jor which you
have qualified." That is putting it
bluntly, but quite aecurately.
Employees can be kept in the Service
by adopting either of two methods. One
is to make their conditions so attractive
that they want to remain. The other is
to penatize them for getting out O'f the
Service. The latter is just what this
Government is ·doing. In effect, it says
to them, "We do not 'care whether you
have had 40 years in the Service. If you
retire before you reach the age of 60
yeaI'ls or before there is any sign of ill
health, no matter how many years y.ou
have had in the Service, you
not ,get
a 'cracker' of long-service leave." I
maintain that is entirely wrong. Doubtless, if that were done in private enterprise it would,as the honorable member
for Polwarth says, be described as a
swindle.

will

Mr. BOLTE.-It is a breach of contract.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Undoubtedly, the
method I suggest would be expensive. It
is not a matter for which this Government can be blamed; nor is it one for
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which the Liberal party or the Labour
party 'can be blamed. The fact is that in
. 1946 Parliament passed legislation, and
it must honour its obUga tions. This Parliament takes the easy COUI1se of saying,
"We cannot pay the promisory note that
Parliament gave in 1946, so we shall
make out a new promissory note and put
a bit of interest on it." The Government
knows full well that that promissory
note will never be honoured; it 'cannot
be done any more than the 1946 one
could be met.
I strongly suggest to the Government
tha t if it is really in earnest in its desire
to assist railwaymen, policemen, firemen,
and public servants, it should ·appoin t an
all-party committee to discuss exactly
what should be done. There is no point
in having on the statute-book legislation
which, on the face of it, is a fraud. An
all-party committee 'could di,scuss the'
matter with the Railways Commissioners
and representatives of the unions concerned with the view of ensuring that
those entering the Service on the promise
that ,they will receive long-service leave
will have a reasonable chance of getting
it.

It might be said that persons who have
been in the Service for twenty years are
getting something for nothing under this
Bill. To some extent the proposal is
retrospective as far as they are concerned. I make my appeal more from
the point of view ,of a person now entering the Service. He joins with 'a certain
understandin'g of the conditions, one
being that at the end of twenty years he
will receive six months' furlough ..He may
think that at the expiry of that period
he will have a reasonable chance of getting six months' holiday in which he may
recuperate in health and become a more
useful employee.
Mr. GUYE.-It is one of the conditions
of his service.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is so. While
past promises, somewhat recklessly
made, cannot be fulfilled, . at lea-st we
should ensure that present promises will
be. J.f this measure is to he pas,sed in its
pres en t form, and if there is to be no paying out to those already entitled to leave,
at the end of twenty years a per,son now
entering the Servi'ce will have no more
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chance of getting his long-service leave
than have persons at present entitled to
it.
I know of a number of people who
have applied for long-service leave.
Possibly, they have done so without having real hope of getting anything; they
may have applied in a spirit of inquiry
to ascertain the prospects. Everyone of
them has received a stereotyped reply
stating that pre.sent conditions are such
that he cannot be released from his employment. If every member of the Service entitled to long-service leave applied
for it, I doubt whether more than 100 or
so would ever receive it. I should say
that there are at least 10,000 to 12,000
employees entitled to long-service leave
at ,present. They know as well as the
Minis ter and everybody else that they
will never get it.
I do not think that the members of this
Chamber can say much about it, but they
can ensure that {hose pellsons are compensated now. If we wait until an employee retires on the ground of ill health
or old age, all. we shall do probably is to
preven t him from getting an old-age or
invalid pension; he will rece'ive in lieu of
leave a lump sum of several hundreds of
pounds which will have the effeCt of reducing whatever Commonwealth pension
he is entitled to, whereas if he received
a lump sum now he would be able to pay
it a,s a deposit 'On a house or do some
other useful thing with it.
I seriously suggest to the Government
that it should appoint an all-party committee in an endeavour to have the longservice leave provision put on a reasonable basis. I do not want the honorable
member for Bendigo to rise, as he is
bound to do in a few minutes, and
say-Mr. GALVIN.-If you had not spoken
such tommyrot, I would not have said
anything. I have never heard such
" 'boloney."
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Although it may be
amusing to everyone for the honorable
member 'for Bendigo to attack the
Opposition and talk about "boloney,"
tha!t does n'Ot help the railwaymen very
much. I am giving the honorable member and his colleagues an opportunity to
deal with this matter temperately. We
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should try to deall with this big problem months' pay, in lieu of long-service
in a non-party spirit and without the leave." That would be the honest way
recrimination, the bitterness, or the to approach the problem.
jocularity that sometimes occurs in debates. I make a firm offer to the memI conside'r that the Labour party
bers of the Government parties in an is not doing itself justice when it
endeavour to overcome the blot that, in endeavours to defend the Governmy oP'i ni on , is on the honour of every ment's approach to the matter, and
member of Parliament. In 1946 legds- accuses members of the Opposition
lation was passed, the effect of which O'f being humbugs. The Labour party
was to provide lon'g-service leave to rail- was responsible for legiSlation rela tillig
waymen and others in 1951, but it is to long-service leave being passed in the
nOlW impossible 1:0 grant that leave. . first place; therefore; it should take its
Nothing we can do can alter that posi- share of the responsibility, in common
tion, but we could say to the railway- with other parties, to see that if the
men, "Although we cannot carry out provisions of th9.t legislation cannot be
the promise we made about furlough, we carried out the position is S'O remedied
propose to get over it by giving you the that promises that have been made Will
cash equivalent."
. be honoured. If that is not done, preMr. BROSE.-Do you not think the cisely nothing will be accomplished on
Prime Minister would treat that as an behal'f of railwaymen, public servants,
teachers, or any other officers or
irresponsible statement?
employees covered by the provisions of
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I should not think long-service leave legislation. Because
so. Any Parliament that promtsed a promises made five years ago cannot be
.. particul'ar benefit to a body of people carried out, a very serious industrial disshould endeavour to carry it out. If it turbance could arise in the railways and
is not possible to do so, an altern·ative possibly in other Government Services.
sh'Ould be provided. We should be honest
enough tv say to the members of the
Mr. GALVIN.--You mean you w'Ould
Railways Service, " We cannot at present like that to happen.
carry out the pTomise that was made
in 1946, but when employees retire from
'Mr. HOLLWAY.-Tl1at is an unfair
the Service, whether because of age, ill and entirely unwarranted statement. At
health, or for any other reason, we will some stage or another Ithe fact
honour our promise."
If. this Bill is
that long-service Ileave had not been
passed, I suggest that we will be per- granted could be used by irrespetuating something which we know is a ponsible agitators. Before that can hapsheer impossibHity to put into effect. pen we should get together to see
We are d€lliberately saying to young men if a· methold .can be devised to deal
and women who enter the Railways Ser- with the prOiblem, quite aJpart f,rom
vice, ''If you accept employment, we any poliUcal party point of view,
will give you six months' long-service in order that all :those people conleave at the end of twenty years." How- cerned might be given justice. If that
ever, we know quite well that when the is not possible, we should, alt least,
time comes there will be no hope of stop creating injustices which will
carrying out that promise. It is com- operate against persons entering the
pletely dishonest ~or Parliament to pass Service.
If we cannot carry out the
legislation that cannot be put into effect. pr-omises that have been made to those
Another possible alternative would be already in the Service, we should not
for the benefit of long-service leave to go on making promises tv new
be regarded as a retiring allowance. appointees, knowing that when the
Advertisements for staff could be altered time comes they will not be fulfilled.
to read, "On retirement from the SerMr. HYLAND.-It would be a wise man
vice at the age O'f 60 or 65 years
employees will be entitled to a retire- who could see ahead and say what will
ment allowance of six months' or nine happen in twenty years' time.
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Mr. HOLLWAY.-I agree, but unless
the accrued long-service leave is cleared
away it i,s obvious that in 'twenty
years' time we will not be able to
honoOur promises being made to those
now entering the Service.
Mr. G. E. WHITE {'Mentone).-We
were told a lot of funny stories like
'that when I joined the Rai1way
Department, but the promises were not
fulfilled.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-If an employee of
the Railway Department had qualified
foOr loOng-service leave and he resigned
in similar circumstances to those in
which the honorable member foOr
Mentone resigned, he should be entitled
to receive the equivalent in cash of his
long-service leave. I still. contend that
this legislation should date from the
1st of July. I hope that the honorable
member for Polwarth will move the
amendment he foreshadowed, because
the 1st of July is -the obvious date from
which this legislation should take effect.
The difference between this Bill and
other measures dealing with longservice leave which have already been
,passed is that in this case quite a nwnber vf people will be affected by the
question of whether -this legislation
dates from the 17th or the 1st of July.
Mr. HYLAND.~Every day some one is
affected. Why not go back one or two
years, or even to 1946?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The so-called benefits .of the 1946 legislation dated from
the 1st of July, 1951; therefore, any
benefits under this proOposal should
apply from that date.
If the 1st of
July were accepted as the commencing
date, it would not prove a very costly
matter to the Railways Oommissioners.
Probably dozens of people will not benefit if this legislation operates from the
17th of Ju'ly instead of from the 1st of
July. Apparently the Government refuses to accept any suggestion whatever that is made by members of the
Opposition.
Although that attitude
may displ'ay a certain degree of
strength, ~ can assure the Government
that it will not help to get future legislation passed.
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I speak without any political party
feeling on this rna tter.
If
the
problem can be solved, I shall be
hap'py for all parties to get the credit
for it. Likewise, if some sort of disgrace is to !be attached to the House because promises cannot be fulfilled, I am
quite prepared for that disgrace to be
shared by an parties. I am concerned
only wIth seeing that jus'tice is doOne to
those person'S already in the Railways
Servi'ce and that no injustices are done
to people who enter the Service on the
promise'S that we make, I1:hrough the
RaHway Commisslioners, that certain
things will be done at the end of twenty
yearls. We are making those promises
knowing that they can never be carried
out.
The sitting was suspended at 5.58 p.m.
until 7.36 p.m.

Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-I should
have thought that a Bill of this
character would be passed without a
great deal of controversial debate, but
it alppears that the Opposition wiU go to
any length to use measures which will
benefit pub[i!c servants in an endeavgur to
make political capital, irre'spective of
how irresponsIble their statements may
be. I am pleased to see sitting at the
table the honorab1e member for Polwarth,
who for six months held the portiolio
of Transport. Having 'perused Hansard,
r think I can say, without fear of contradiction,' that there was no greater
critic of the RaHway Departm'ent than
he before he held the responsible position
of 'Minister of Transport. I shall not
weary the House by quoting Hansard,
because we do not want to live too much
in the past. Too many Opposition members seem to Ispend mUlch of their time
in quoting from Hansard instead of
applying themselves to the preparation
of speeches on Bills which they desire
to discuss.
During the six months when the honorable member Ifor Polwarth was Minister
-of Transport he f,ound that many sterling
qualities were associated with the men in
the Railways Service. All I can say is
thaf it is a pity the honorab'le member
was not there twenty years ago. He, like
many who criticize the Railway Department, would perhaps have given those
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()f us in the Railway Department who
suffered from the depression the helping
hand which we so desired, instead of the
unearned criticism !Which we got ,from
those who knew so little of the working
of that De.partment. The honorable
member for Polwarth had erected to
himself a monument in the :form of a
lavatory at the Ballarat railway workshops. It is a fine outstanding tribute to
a Minister who gave six months of ardent
endeavour and many long hours Q1f seH
denial, ha,rd work and perseverance. 1
feel sure that in years to 'come the employees at the Ballarat railway workshops will thank the honorable member
for Po1warth, and will pay homage to the
monument he had built for himself.
The Leader of the Opposition-the
honorable member for Ballarat-orrlya
Eortnigh t or three weeks ago in thi-s
House said that he still believed what he
said in 1946 ,was Icorrect, namely, that alll
the railwaymen did was to lean on their
shovels. Without making a close analysis
of the speeches over the years, I think 1
can safely say that has been the attitude
of Opposition members and their predecessors toward raillwaymen. As one
who ,can speak with some little knowledge of the Railway Department, it is
very pleasing to me to know that there
is now some appreciation of the work
which is performed by railwaymen. May
[ say, Mr. Sipeaker, that at one Dime in
this Chamber, the la te Sir ALbert
Dunstan paid me a tribute when he admitted that although I might know little
aJbout the Lands Department, I did know
something about the !Railway Department?
A remarkable aspect of the speech
made by the Leader of the Opposition,
who is not now :in the Chamber, was his
attack on the honorahle member for Midlands who, he said, had just made his
maiden speech. Strangely enough, it was
only last week that that member deJ:ivered a fine oration, and it is obvious that
the Leader of the Opposition was at that
time, a'S now, absent f.rom the Chamber.
It ill becomes any member who absents
himself to make such an attack upon
another member. If the attack made
were truthful the :position might be
different, but it is well known that the
honorable member for Midlands two or
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three weeks ago contributed to the
debates, and my view is that the Leader
of the .opposition is playing the game
low. I eX',press my disgust at his attempt
to discredit the honorable member for
Midlands.
The course suggested by the Leader
of the Opposition was the appointment
of a Select Committee, but the honorable
member himself, only two or three
weeks ago, said that Select Committees
achieve nothing and that they are only
"whitewashing"
organizations.
He
made that statement when the Government iProposedto appo,int a Select Committee to inquire into various phases of .
the egg industry.
Ne~.Tertheless,
the
Leader of the Opposition had the audacity to put forward a similar suggestion
to-night in relation to this Bill. I wonder to what depths we shall descend if
these tactics are adopted.
In view of
what I have said, members of the Labour
party who occupy the Ministerial corner
benches are justly entitled to distrust
the motives and objectives of Opposition
members.
Much has been said about the previous
long-service leave legislation, and mention has been made of that which was
introduced by the Cain Government.
May I remind members of what was
achieved by that 1946 legislation. I
look back to 1920 when I was a
youth 'in the Railway Department; then
there was agitation by the trade unions
for amenities and impfovements of
working conditions and demands were
made for those things to which
railway employees felt they were
justly entitled, such as long-service leave'
and sick pay for the daily paid staff.,
Efforts were also made to ensure that
supernumerary employees would progress to the permanent staff and would
thus have some protection; also that
superannuation would be granted. Many
additional benefits were envisaged such
as three weeks' annual leave. May I say
that it was not until 1946, when the Cain
Labour Government assumed office, that
those objectives were achieved? We
members of the Labour party look with
some pride on what we have done for
railway employees, and I for one will not
accept as honest the criticism which is
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levelled at us. The Leader of the Opposition, during his remarks, stated what
he knew of the railway employees'
disabilities. He pointed the finger of
scorn at the members who occupy the
Ministerial corner benches.
My association with railwaymen in
various' spheres will bear much closer
scrutiny than that of the honorable member. My party realizes that much can
be done for the railway-men, and at least
our members ar;e prepared to aecept this
measure as another step towards our objective. We appreciate that it would be
equitable to permit railway employees to
obtain their long-<service leave, but every
one knows that such a scheme is practically impossible at the moment. The
railway employees are reasonable men.
They are fully aware that if the six
months' leave were granted to all those
entitled to it the railways would soon be
immobilized. Then the honorable member for Polwarth would be among the
fiI'lst to criticize the Government adversely. He has orten complained of the
railway administration. However" we
must be practical. In 'those circumstances, we express our regret to the
railway employees that it is not within
our power to enable them to enjoy longservice leave i'mmediately.
The long-service leave legislation was
nev'er 'intended to be a means whereby
anybody would secure a lump sum from
the Government. When the metal trades
employees; were pursuing their case before one of the industrial tribunals they
emphasized that they wanted leave for
recreational purposes and not on account
of any extra income. I understand that
the Public Service Association approved
of the clause under which an employee on
leave who took over another post should
be compelled to return to his old job.
The honorable member for Sunshine
quoted case.s of employees who had no
iess than eight months' ordinary holiday
leave due to them. I ask the House to
Judge Governments and members by
wl1:at they have done. What did the
honorable member ,for Polwarth do
when he eould have helped these 'employees? A similar question may 'be
posed concerning the Leader of the Opposition. As usual when he is in Opposition he makes irresponsible statements.
Mr. Galvin.
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Accordingly, he told the House to-night
that an employeeoould easily gain
long-service leave by declaring that
he intended to take a trip overseas.
Surely the honorable member must
realize that a statement of that type
must produce a great deal of disaffection; it is in marked contrast to the pracHcal approach that we make to the Bill.
I am positive in affirming that not 1 per
cent. of the officers or employees who
have secured long-service leave have
undertaken tours beyond the coast of the
Commonwealth. The Leader of the Opposition knows that railway employees
have secured long-service leave for 'many
reasons. I am p1eased that the Railways
Commissioners are still clothed with
power to grant, long-servtce leave. I
understand that there was the intention
at one stage not to permit the taking of
any such leave until 1954. There is no
provision to that 'effect in this Bill; the
Railways Commissioners wil'l still have
the right to grant the leave and so every
one who needs it for special circumstances will get it.
Let us consider the railway longservice leave legislation of 1946 that was
brought in by the honorable member for
Midlands as a member of the Cain
Government. The Leader of the Opposition has endeavoured to ridicule that
measure but it placed the employees on
the same basis as the salaried staff so far
as ,siok leave was 'concerned. The legislation br')ke ,down the discrimination.
made among the employees. When a
man started in the Railways Service, if
he was not permanent br a supernumerary, he was a casual. Years ago
there was much snobbery in the Department, and some still prevails there. On
the one hand there are officer.s and on the
other employees. When a junior clerk
enters the service of the Department he
is an officer. Strangely enough the most
senior engine driver, wJ:lo is in charge
of the "Spirit of Progress," is subservient to such a lad in status. That kind
of attitude has been cultivated over the
years, and it was an evil that the Cain
Administration endeavoured to destroy.
Those are the conditions as we see them.
Is.it any wonder the Labour party talks
of the hypocrisy of its opponents? The
employees 'were divided into cells.
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There were officers on salaries and
employees on wages. There were supernumeraries, and finally the C~nderella of
the Railway Department, the casual
employee section.
I draw attention to the grave injustice
that has been done to many employees
who have rendered loyal service to the
Ra:ilways Commissioners, because of the
practi<::e of throwing the onus of proof
on the employees. I regret that some of
my learned legal friends, who have gone
to an important gathering in another
State, are not 'present to assist me.
Because of the disabilities of their
em'P~oyment, the casuals' were paid an
hO\lrly ra'te just a little more than the
basic hourly rate. They were more or
less like the waterside workers. They
presented themselves daily to be picked
up. I was responsible for forming a section of the employees in Bendigo to
advocate claims for better conditions.
I was almost threatened with trans'fer
from that centre because of what was
described as a Communist move to
organize lads in the Department. Those
men presented themselves four times a
day to be picked up-at 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,
at 5 p.,m. and 9 p.m. They might secure
work for a couple o'f hours in the morn~
ing and be tranSferred when the northern
, trains ' arrived. They might work on
full time for a week. Many of those
young fellows were qua~ified as shunters
and coutd even take over jobs of assistant
station masters, ticket checkers, or
guards. During the wool season those
men were sent to DenHiquin or Balranald not as casuals but as supernumeraries.
Mr. FRAsER.-Are they covered iby the
Bill?
Mr. GALVIN.-They should be. If
the honorable member listens, to me he
will learn something about railways, but
he does not believe in them; his
preference is for road traffic. These
young fellows would be engaged as
supernumeraries and they would go up
north for two or three months, and
la ter wou1d return to Bendigo as casuals.
They were the backbone of the Railway
Department during the depression years.
When the long-service leave legislation
was being prepared in 1946, I expressed
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the hope to the, Parliamentary Draftsman that the measure wou~d not overlook the services of the casual employees
of the Railway Department. He inquired, " What is a casual?" I gave him
an explanation, and he replied, "They
'Will be covered by the measure; that
has been their occupation. You would
not expect me to cover somebody who
might be brought in for three or four
weeks to relieve a caretaker who had
gone on holidays."
Many of these
persons are now permanent employees,
holding extremely responsible positions,
yet the Commissioners wiH not recognize
their casual service for the purpose of
long-service leave.
A grave injustice has been done to
them. Under this Bill, the Railways
Commissioners have power to apply the
long-service leave Iprovi'sions to casual
employees. I trust that the Minister of
Transport will ensure that the 'Commissioners, do nat plaice upon casual employees the onus of proving they hald
worked for the Department. Surely ipay
reeor.ds alre kept, but an any case the men
concerned should not be penalized. Many
stationmasters and others occupying
responsible posts wou1d give sworn
evidence that these men were employees.
Certain high officials in the transportation section at Spencer-street know that
is so. One man who has not been
recognized for long-service leave was, in
1933, president of this section. He was
a ttending a smoke social, when, on a
matter of minor importance, he was
asked to go to the railway station.
Instead of going himself he sent an
equally qualified person who had offered
to perform the duty. Because of that,
<the Department endeavlQured to inflict a
pen'ality 'on him.
The RaiLway Department keeps an
sorts of records, including a "conduct
book."
Colonel Kent Hughes, when
Minister of Transport, almost threatened
that he would bring out the "conduct
book" and 'read some of Imy misdoings.
It is like the Domesday Book; I can
assure the House it would have made
most interesting reading.
The only
troub[e in which I ever became involved
arose from my efforts to do something
.for the railway employees. On tha~
score 'the Leader of the .opposition has
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sometimes had the impertinence to
cri ticize memlbers of the Labour party.
The Railways CommissioneI'ls are discriminating against the casual section in
applying their power to' grant longservice leave, with the result that casual
emp[oyees are not receiving the concession which the Government intended.
Although I have not alwa)"s obtained
What I wanted Iwhen [ have 'approached
the present ·Minister of Transport, I have
at least received an anSlWer, and I realize
tihat he is endeavouring lto hoLd the
scales of justice evenly. In this instance
a grave injustice is being done to an
important section of raHJWay employees.
Sub-clause (5) of clause 3 of the Bill
providesWhere the appointment of any female
officer is terminated on account of or in
anticipation of her marriage which takes
place after the commencement of this Act,
the Board or the Commissioners (as the case
may be) on such marriage or in such other
special circumstances as the Board or the
Commissioners (as the case may be) in its
or their discretion determines or determine
shall grant to her pay in lieu of any longservice leave due to her.

Reminiscent of a ,provision under which
members of this House suffered a slight
disabiHty in November last, that subclause appears to have been hurriedly
drawn by ivhe draftsman. ~n 'the Railway Department, -the servdces of a
female officer 'are no't termina ted
when ,she Iman.,ies; :she ;may be
still employed. Ln the Public Service,
when a fema:le officer gets married her
servi:ces are automatically terminated
and, consequently, she becomes entitled
to long-service leave. All the RaHways
Commissioners might be concerned about
is giving a Iwoman a fortnight's hoHday
for her honeymoon. Under the present
mea'sure a female employee who resigned would stiU not ee able to obtain
her long-service leave. In our society
it is natural for a woman to contempiate
marriage. Many girls join the RaHway
Department at the age of fifteen years;
if, when she is 35, one of them decides to
marry, surely !She shouLd be entitled to
long-servi'ce leave.
I am certain that the Minister of
Transport agrees with me; hut the question is whether the RaiLways Commissioners 'Win temnina te the services of
Mr. Galvin.
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that .female employee. I.f they will give
an undertaking that they will do so and
that, if they want to retain her, they will
re-engage her as a supernumerary, I
shall be satisfied. I contend that in the
direction I have indicated there is a
weakness -in the Bill. Following 'discussions I have had with him on this subject, I know what the Minister of Transport desires to 'do.
Assuming that this ,measure had been
passed, what would be the position of
young ladies ,in the Railway Department
who had a'lready been married? Two or
three that I know have married in the
~aglt ,twelve -months 'and they have done
admirable wOI'lk [or !the Dep·artment over
the years. Is i,t not reasonalble to suggest
that they should be released so that they
may look after their homes, and have a
family instead of heing kept in a job?
I direct the attention of the honorable
gentleman to that grave anomaly.
Female officers in the Public Service
receive the benefit of long-service leave
because their services are automatically
terminated on marriage. If they desire
to return to work a'fterwards, they are
re-engaged, Ibut not as peI'lmanent employees. All I ask is <that the sa-me'treatment 'be iaccoI'lded to girls in ,the Rai,lway
DeplantmeI1lt ,as to those in !the PublLc Service. Honorable ,members have contacted
certa-in of .these girls in refreshment
rooms and on buffet 'cars. Some have
been :in >the 'Service 'for 'm'any years; there
are ·a number in head office. Some 'are
manageresses of refreshment rooms. The
honorable member for Korong spoke of
the refreshment rooms at Korong Vale.
An admirable young lady was in charge
of that room for many years and married
the driver in charge at Ultima. Women
-of this type should have their services
recognized and not be forced to leave
their employment just hoping that the
Act will be amended.
Mr. FRAsER.-What is the position regarding the Railway.s Commissioners?
Mr. GALVIN.-They have a discretionary power to grant themselves long-service leave, though I do not know whether
they have exercised it. The honorable
member may ask the chairman of the
Commissioners, Mr. Wishart, what he
will do for himself if he wants longservice leave.
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Mr. FRASER.-I understood that the
Railways Commissioners were specially
provided for in the Bill.
Mr. GALVIN.-l am hoping to hear
the honorable member tell me later some
of my omissions.
Mr. FRASER.-I am waiting for your
amendments to the Bill.
Mr. GALVIN.-I am merely offering
suggestions. The attitude of the honorable member typifies that of the OpposiHon. A,s a whoie, Labour !party members require :a Bill that wiLl work.
I
feel sure that all the honorable member
wants to do is ioemibarra'Ss the Government and he does not lC'aTe £Wha,t means
he uses to do so.
Mr. FRAsER.-Be fair!
Mr. GALVIN.-Members on the Opposition side of the House would not give
a "hang" if this BiU were dropped tomorrow and railway employees were
thus deprived of long-<ser,vice leave altogether, as long as the Government were
defeated. That appears to be their approach to the proposed legislation.
Consideration should be given to railway officers and employees who are kept
on after the age of 65 years. The following has been written to meA breach of faith has been made, for a
mutual arrangement was agreed upon with
the railways authorities that all privileges
were to be given us similar to those in operation before our 65th birthday, and this has
been adhered to. We contend that long
service is the essence of the new Act, and
that as we have not broken contract with
the Railway Departmenit we have a moral
right for consideration.

, I do not know whether that obHgation
existed. I have stated the position as I
know it. Others have suffered because
of anomalies in the Act. In this Chamber former railway employees are the
honorable members for Mentone, Sunshine and Goulburn, as well as myself.
Mr. FRAsER.-What about the honorable member for Midlands?
Mr. GALVIN.-He and I were supposed to benefit under the 1942 longservice leave legislation ,affecting railway;men. IntI"oduction of that measure
synchronized
wi fu
the
honorable
member's
election,
rfor the first
time, to this House. The Leader of the
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Opposition had the temerity to-night by
innuendo to endeavour to defame the
honorable member. I, together with the
three members I named, was entitled to
receive three months' long-service leave.
Having to resign from the Department
in order to enter this august assembly,
we were deprived of that benefit. Many
others suffered also.
The Leader of the Opposition was deputy Premier and Treasurer when I was
first elected to Parliament. He did not
at any time attempt to cure the anomaly
-not that we .expected him to do so.
I make the point to demonstrate that
this anomaly has not recently occurred.
It has been present in the legislation over
the years, but when the Opposition
paI"ty was the Government it did nothing to recUfy it.
'I shaU sum up the posttjon in this way:
The Bill gives members an opportunity to assist to improve the
conditions of railway employees. In
'the ,first place, they wjll:l receive
six months' long-service leave after
twenty yearn of service.
Then, for
every 'subsequent five years of service they will obtain an additional
six weeks' leave. Members of the Labour
party feel that, because it is economically
impossible for the Government to give
the em'ployees their long-service leave at
the pres'ent time, the benefits o'f the Bill
will in some small way repay the
employees for the. inconveniences they
suffer. On that ground, we support the
Bill, although it will no't bestow upon
these employees all the benefits that we
desire. However, we consider that it
wi'll tend to improve their conditions,
which have not been recognized over the
years.

If, twenty years ago, members had
said nice things aoout ra'iltway employees
similar to those said by the honorable
memlber for Polwarth to-night, how
much easier it would have been to
administer the Railway Department?
How much more roHing stock would
there have been on our railway lines?
The State would not have 'been importing locomotives nor letting contracts for
the manufacture of trucks outside the
Department. Owing to the activities o'f
colleagues of members of the Opposition
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when they were in power,' some of the
best of the Department's tradesmen were
tossed out during the depression years.
rt is p~eas'ing to note that now the railwaymen wHl receive some degree of
recognitiDn for the excellent work that
they do on Ibeha'U of the State.

Bill.

of the legislatiDn by a com,mittee of all
parties-all desirous of doing justice to
the puhlic servants of the State--should
be what the Labour party shou'ld be
anxious to support. As the Minister of
Transport said, none of us can visualize
what the conditions will be in twenty
years' time. Weare all hopeful that
then employees of the Railway Department entitled to take their long-service
leave wiH receive it. To-day, longservice leave is rather a hollow promise
and is almost impossible of achievement,
except under exceptional circumstances
-and even then, 'at the will of the
Railways Commissioners.

r wish tD ensure that the Minister win
see that the Oommissioners make a more
reasonable approach tD the crediting 'Of
casual service to employees who, as I
have already stated, were the backbone
of the transportation sectiDn during the
depression period. In addition, memhers
of the Labour party desire tD ensure that
female employees will receive their just
reward by being placed on the same basis.
I am pleased that the honDrable memas their colleagues in the Public Service, ber for Bendigo raised the issue of the
which wE.! mean that they will receive disability being suffered by some men
their lDng-service leave on retirement who have remained in the SerVice after
to marry.
passing the age o'f 65 years. He also
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong). mentioned the disability of married
-One cannot help feeling that there females who may not be allDwed to
has been a sltirring of the conscience of leave the SerVice. If sU'ch an attitude
members 'Of the Ministerial corner party is adopted by the Commissioners, I trust
wi th regard to disabilities that the House that the Min'ister of Transport wHl at
is imposing upon railway servants. If least point out tD them that it was the
we leave the past and consider the intention of Parliament that the Act
present, we m3.Y find ·more urgent based on this Bill---4: use the wo~ds of
rea'sons for the coming into operation of the honoralble memiber for BendigDthis legislaEon as from the beginning should be one that will work, and they
of the present financial year. In reply should not deny to these ladies the
to a question asked by the honorable privileges that should become available
member fDr Brighton, information was on the passage of the legislatiDn.
given as to the number of men affected
I know that there is a strong
in the Department. The answer that was
desire
among railwaymen in my
supplied in the fOrIn of a list of names
was by no means as complete as desired. electorate that justice should be done
However, it shows that in the Railway to all sections of the Railways SerDepartment to-day ten officers and 21 vice by making the commencing date
employees are vitally affected by the of this -legislation the same da te as
passage of this legislation, in that it is that from which the 1946 legislation
to commence to operate from the was intended to start. The Act 'Of 1946
provided that the 30th of June, 1951, was
arbitrary date' of the 17th of July.
to be the 'commencing date of certain
i think one can fairly draw the con- privileges, so that the 1st of July, 1951,
clusion tha.t the 17th of .July is a com- is a most 'logical commencing date for
promise a's to whidh members of the this measure. It is admitted that there
Labour party wish that they had held would thus be imposed upon the
out for a little more S'O as to have Treasury a higher impost than would be
justke done to railway empIDyees.· It is the case if the legislation commenced to
not extra'Ord'ina-ry that the suggestion operate on the 17th of July. For that
regarding the appointment O'f a Select reason I suggest that if the Government
Committee has been spurned, because were persuaded to listen to the -pleadings
Opposition members do not wish to par- of the Labour party to make the legislaticipate in something extraneous to Par- tion commence as from the 1st of July it
liament. I suggest that a cDnsideratiDn would not be within the province of the
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other Chamber to do other than to suggest that that should Ibe the commencing
date.
Without mentioning names-that may
be unfair-members may be interested to
learn that it 1s possible for an officer retiring from the Service between the 1st
and the 17th of July to lOose approximately £1,000, to which sum he would
have been entitled if the Government
had been generous 'enough to follow the
desires of the majority of members th'at
the legislation should commence from
the 1st of July; and conversely, how
ironical it is to find senior and junior
officers retiring just before and just after
the 17th of JUly. One ,man will be nine
months better off with paid leave for
which he has worked many arduous
years. 'WoQrk in all sections of the Railway Department.is arduous but it is performed Iby a ,wi1ling bunch of men. I
submit that it is the duty of this House
to recognize What is their due. Now they
are being denied a right.
In the second-reading stage, I do not
intend to say more on this measure, but
much more will be said in Committee. I
leave it toO member,s of the Government
to search their conscience to find a reason
why anything coming f.rom His M'ajesty's
Opposition is to be discarded a,s worthless, despite the pleadings of members of
the Ministerial corner party who, although they speak in other places about
the 1st of July being the prOoper commencing date of the legislation, in this
House are prepared to 'compromise on
the 17th of July .as the commencin;g date.
For that they must answer to the people
whO' sent them here.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond).-It is
pleasing to hear members of the Oppositian agree that this is a most desirable
measure which will give some recompense to railwaymen. It is significant
that when 'Opposition members had the
oppartunity they did not introduce a
measure to 'give the rai'lway wor.kers
lang-service leave as a reward for faithful and continued service. Mention has
been made of the great strain placed
upon rai'lway employees, ,many of whom
are called upon to work shift.s under
difficult and exacting circumstances. The
report of the Railways Commissioners
for the year ended ,June, 1950, conta'ins a
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comparison .o'f the tonnage of goods and
live stock handled for the year ended the
30th of. June, 1946, and the year ended
the 30th of June, 1950.
In 1946,
7,229,025 tons were carried and in 1950,
the figure had dsen to the recard of
9,125,140 tons. For 1946 the revenue
was £14,675,049, and by 1950 it had 'risen
to £22,050,468. In 1946 there were
26,807 members o'f the staff, and in 1950,
the number had increased to 27,268.
Tha t means that there was an increase
in the staff of .only 461 persons to cope
wi'th the increa,sed tonnage, to operate
under speedier methods and, in effect, to
replace the toll taken of those who had
served for many yea'rs.
With the ,improved methods of handling ;goads and tr.afficand the speedier
service that the ,pub!hl:c now enjoy,s, it is
inevitab1e that a greater tol'l must be
taken of employees. For the year ended
the 30th of June, 1946, pensions granted
to employees on the ground oQf ill health
numbered 179. 'For the year ended the
30th of June, :1950, 258 pensions were
granted for a similar reason. These
figures' indicate the great necessity of a
measure of this description, which is
designed to restore the shattered nerves
and broken health of the men who provide us with our railway service, and
which is rightly described as being the
life-blood of the State.
'The first measure to introduce longservice .leave was passed in 1942. It provided 'for three months' leave after 25
years of service. iIn view of present-day
.conditions, that was most unsuitable and
longer leave was needed to enable the men
to carryon and to maintain the high standard of our railway system. On the 17th
of May, 1946, another Bill was. passed,
giving railway workers six months' longservice leave after twenty years' ,service
and an additianal three .months for
every extra ten years of service. Under
that measure it would be possible for an
employee a'fter 29 years' service to receive the ibenefit of only twenty years'
service on retirement. A comparison
of that measure and this Bill gives the
tfoUowing resuUs: Under the 1946 Act,
officers and employees could be credited.
with a maximum of only twenty
years' service; service ,exceeding twenty
years 'prior to the 29th of May,
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1946, did not count. For each additional completed ten years' service
thereafter a man would be given three
months' long-service leave. Service for
less than twenty years did not count,
and any officer or employee who retired
on the ground of ill health after nineteen
years' service would receive neither
recognition nor recompense for the period
served in the Department; in effect, a
life time of service to the Department
would not be recognized.
J:f a person retired on the ground of
ill heaLth or age with 29 yea'rs' service
he would receive· the benefit of only
twenty years' service but, under the
present Bill, a person who has rendered twenty years' service will still
be given six months' long-service leave;
in addition, it will be possible to
have every year of service credited, and,
for each additional five years of comple'ted service, an officer or employee
will now receive six and a half weeks
additional long-'serviee leave. Furthermore, any officer or employee who retire:s
because of age or ill health, after completing five yeaI'ls' service, win be entitled to receive pay in lieu of leave. If
he retires on the ground of age or ill
health after nineteen years' service, he
will receive nineteen-twentieths of six
mon'ths' pay; if he ,retires af.ter seven
years' service he will get seventwentieths of six months' pay, and sa
on. Fem.lale employees will also be
covered by the Bin. Tn the event of
their retirement, in the event of, or in
anticipation of, marriage, they will
receive payment on the same pro rata
basis for every year of service.
Those are
very
rea'l
improvements which will be deeply aprprecia ted by members of the railways
staff.
They are given in recognition of the fine ,serv:ice which has
been rendered. Had those improvements
nOlt been given, there would have been
many retirements because of ill health
and, instead of reta'ining and improving
the railway service there would have
been a gI'ladual deterioratIon, not because
of any fault on the part of officers and
employees but because of their inability
to continue the same high standard
which they hlad provided in the past. At
the same time, it should be pointed out
Mr. Scully.
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that those i,mprovements have been
gained only as a result of the fine spirit
of co-operation which exists between
memJbers on th'is (the Government) side
of the House and the rail,ways Aus,tralian Labour Party Industrial Group.
It would be a very ,good thing and to the
advantage of all concerned if the same
spiri t of co-operation existed between all
Governments, the trade union movement,
and every section of the community. It
is most important that railwaymen should
know that they are to receive these benefits as a result of hard work of the Australian Labour Party Industrial Group,
and that group alone.
T wish to. e~ose the shabbiest confidence trick that J. J. Brown has ever
attempted to work on the railwaymen.
On the first page of the June, 1951,
issue of The Railways Union Gazette,
there is an a1rticle which relates to a
deputation to the Premier. After giving
details of tha't deputation, the following
paragraph appears:It is intended to continue to press the
Premier for the clearest possible statement
on these proposed improvements immediately the Budget is submitted to State
Parliament.

Mr. Brown said, in effect, that he
had had no success with the Premier
and that he could not tell the railwaymen of any proposed improvements; he
could give no details of what it was
intended to include in the Bill; he could
merely indicate that he intended to press
the Premier for the clearest !possible
statement on those matters.
In the
meantime, the Australian Labour Party
Industrial Group had been able to
receive an ,assurance from the Government that the improvements to be provided for the Public Service would be
extended to railway officers and employees, who were advised to that effect.
In the .July issue of The Railways Union
Gazette, there is a most impudent article
which attacks the Australian Labour
Party Industrial Group. The following
statement is made by J. J. Brown:Quoted in a roneoed circular is a letter
from the Premier to expelled Australian
Railways Union member Scully in reply to a
letter from him on June 20. What the Australian Labour party groups have refrained
from telling railway workers is that on May
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22, on the eve of the· Australian Railways
Union State Branch conference, a deputation oomprising representatives of the Australian Railways Union and one representative from the Australian Engineers Union
discussed with the State Premier railway
wages and conditions.
Mr. Brown admitted that as long ago as
May last he made representations but
until July, he had had no success. Unwittingly he paid a great tribute to the
Australian Labour Party Industrial
Group.
He admitted his complete
failure and his 'Own sheer incompetence.
He admitted that despite the fact that
he had been on the job since May, he
could not report any progress whereas,
between the 20th of June and the 4th of
July, the Australian Labour Party Industrial Group had been a.ble to "bring
home the bacon." That should emphasize
to all railwaymen who was responsible
for the improvements. However, what
J. J. Brown is attempting to do is to
crea te in the minds of railwaymen the
impression that no matter what sort of
secretary that organization has, whether
he be a Communist or otherwise, these
improvements will come; that it is all
right to have a Communist secretary,
surround him with intelligent Labour
members, and these improvements will
continue.
Such misrepresentation has continued
for a long time, and it is not in the
best interests of Australian Railways
Union members. J. J.Brown who controls the official organ of the Australian
Railways Union is enabled to ten railwaymen throughout the State that the
improvements which are won from time
to time-not by his efforts but by the
efforts of Labour members-are due to
himself. Actually, those improvements
have been won by the steady hard work
of loyal Labourites; yet the Communists
Wish to climb on their backs. I want to
contrast the leadershi.p and some of the
performances of this individual, J. J.
Brown, with what loyal Labourites have
been able to do.
The SPEAKER

(the

HOD.

Archie

Michaelis).-I consider that the honorable member will be departing from the
Bill, in those circumstances.
Mr. SCULLY.-I do not think so.
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must observe my ruling.
Mr. SCULLY.-The point I was trying
to make is that the improvements contained in this measure are being wrongfully used by !certain persons, as the result of whose activities the conditions of
the railwaymen whom we are trying to
assist have been considerably worsened.
I also desire to point out that over the
past five years the number of upsets and
disputes-The SPEAKER.-I consider that
matter is not related to the Bill. The
honorable member must link his remarks
with the measure. He cannot discuss the
history of the Railway Department during the last five years unless he links
his remarks with the Bill.
Mr. SCULLY.-I was coming to the
poin t that the provisions in the BiB. will
cost the State a fairly ~arge sum of
money. If only half the members of the
Railways Service were to receive payment
in lieu of leave in respect of ten years'
service, the State would have to expend
approximately
£1,600,000.
Railwaymen would receive that money for
nothing whereas,
,in the dispute
which occurred before last Christmas, it cost them that much money
to get nothing. That is an example
of. the misrepresentation that has been
taking place for some time .. Genuine improvements such as ,those contained in
this mea,sure, which are necessary and
should be given to the rank and file in
order to maintain the Railways Service,
are being exploited by J. J. Bro.wn who
at the moment is visiting Vienna. He is
not concerned with the long-service leave
legislation. . He is content to' let the
Labour party and its supporters secure
these imlprovements whtle he attends a
conference at Vienna to receive further
instructions in relation to Communist
sabotage.
It is interesting to note that if the
£1,600,000 which I have mentioned were
to 'be distributed among the 600 railwaymen who stood to gain if the
recent strike succeeded, each would receive approximately £2,660, which would
be sufficient to ena:ble him to purchase
either a five-roomed weatherboard house
'or a new Holden car, a refrigerator, a
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washing machine and a twelve months'
holiday on Hayman Island at £28 a week.
It is important that raHwaymen should
appreciate that the improvements provided in this measure are (Wholly and
solely the resU!lt of the activities of
Labour men. They do not come as a result of bankrupt and inefficient leadership given to them by the individual who
has proceeded to Vienna. On the contrary, they come as the result of the hard
work and the intelligent application of
principles by the Australian Labour Party
Industrial Group. The attitude of J. J.
Brown and hiiS supporters represent,s a
miserable attempt to "cash in" on the
work that has been done on behalf of the
rank and file by the Australian Labour
Party Industrial Group. I hope and
trust that when their elections take place,
railwaymen wiHshow in a practi:ca'l way
that they appreciate what has been done
for them by the Australian Railways
Union Industrial Group.
Brigadier TOVELL
(Brightol).).This is a very good .Bill and the only' objective of the Opposition is to try to improve U. The amendmentls that have
been foreshadowed are similar to those
that have been attempted with other
complementary Bills that have already
been considered :by the House and which
will again be submitted in relation to
those Bills that are to follow. The honorable member for Bendigo, in his impassioned address, made it clear that he
agreed en~irely with the Opposition that
the Bill could be improved. He then let
the cat out of the bag, so to speak, by
saying that the Labour party had considerably improved the original Bill, in
which the date of 'commencement of the
furlough provisions was to have been
postponed unttl. 1954. As a ,result of
representations iby 'the Labour party, the
Government was induced to bring the
da te back to 1951.

Mr. HYLAND.-What a wonderful imagination you have. .
Brigadier TOVELL.-My imagination
is derived only from the remarks of the
honoraJble member ,for Bendigo. Judging
by the framing of thi's Bill, I have no
doubt that many ollier sugge'slions have
been considered by the "combined

Calbinet" of the Government and then
adopted. In this instance, the simple
amendment ,for which we are pressing is
that the commencement date of the measureshould be the 1st of July, 1951.
Last week I asked a question in the
House regarding certain Services which
wi1i be affected by the several Bills which
have been introduced. The honorable
member for Sunshine intimated that I
had asked the wrong question. I asked
the question that I d~ired to ask, and I
received the answer which I required.
I did not require to ask a searching question to ascert'ain exactly
who would be affected if the legislation'
were to operate from .the 17th of July and
not the 1st of July. I wished to ascertain whether the operation of the Act
from the 1st olf July would be of any
great financial signiificance to the
Governmenif:.
Honofiable memlbers will recollec.t that
when the Opposition proposed that the
long-service leave Acts should operate
as from the beginning of the financial
year, ,the Government was adalfliant in
its refusal to agree. The Premier used
the word "retrospectivity," which I
thought he himself had coined. Since
then I have 'Searched the Oxford English
Dictionary and I find that the only
reference to such word comes from the
Glasgow Herald) and 'it .is f.rom that
'Source, I understand, that the Premier
got his word. lif he had used the word
" retrospe1cta!bilHy" it would prdbably
have Ibeen much ,m'ore .appropriate. 'He
:pretended to halVe a horror .of any legblation which operated retrospectively,
ibut pressure was exerted ':from s.ome
Iquarter, and in order to :save face, the
Government agreed to compflomise by
·aocepting the 17th oIf July as the date
(from whilch the 'mea:sures relating to
long-service leave would fcommence.
However, that date is an arbitrary one.
and it means nothing to me.

a

The Government would be acting only
logically if it .agreed that the loOng-service
leave legislation should operate as from
the 1st of Ju'ly. The commencement of
the long-service leave provisions of
the Public Service Act was deferred
until a'fter the 30th of June, 1951.
The honorable member for Bendigo
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claimed full praise for himself for
the passing of that Act, but I remind
him that the Opposition at that time
was just as enthusiastic about that Bill
as was the Government.
The prese!1 t
Bill is merely an enlargement of the
1946 Act as it provides for the granting
of certain additional concessions to railway employees. It is ,only logical that
those additional benefits should he
granited as from the beginnIng of the
current fiaancial year. If that. were
done it would be consistent with the proviSions of the 1946 Act.
0

There is no reason whatever why the
Government should leave a gap af
seven teen days between the 1st and the
11th of July.
As I said before, the
Government realized the logic o'f the
Opposition's proposal, and it tried to
S'ave .i)ace by agreeing th!at the Act
should operate from the 17th of July. I
cannot see that any harm would be done
if the Act took effect as from the date
proposed by the Opposi'fion-the 1st of
July.
The reply given to the ques1Uon which
I asked in this House last week indicates
that a numlber ()If r:ailway officers and employees retired between the 1st and the
17th of July. The .fi'rs't name on the list
is th'at of Mr. L. W. Matthews, who held
the position Qlf district superintendent.
He rEitired on account of HI hea~th. Mr.
Matthews did not become a district
.superintendent until he had given practically a lifetime of service ,to the Railway
Department. If the Act does not oper,arte
fr,om the 1st o.f July he wi'll suffer a
dis,ability.
Mr. Matthews will SINH receive a retiring allowance under the
terms of the 194'6 Ad, but I contend
that he should a'lso receive the additional
advantages which would become due to
him if the new proposals opera ted from
the beginning ()If the finaneial year.
The next name on the list is that of Mr.
J. McKinnon, who held the position of
assistant stationmaster. He relinquished
his position on account of having
reached the normal retiring age. Those
and other officers mentioned in the list
did not attain their high positions in
the R'ailway Dep'artment without having
given long and valu~ble service to the
State. Now, because of a paltry matter
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of seventeen days, they are to be
deprived of the advantages which they
would otherwise receive under the terms
oif this measure.
In the Hst of officers and employees
who terminated their services by
resignation, there are a number of ladies
who possibly term'inated their employment in anticipation of marriage, but
they also will not participate in the
privileges to be provided by this Bill.
The 1st of July is a logical date, as it
is the cont:inuation of the date mentioned
in the 1946 Act. The 1st of July also
coincides a!lmost exactly with the time
CYf the introduction into this House of
the measures reJta ting to the granting of
long-service leave.
The Government
would be sacrificing no principle by
agreeing t'O the request of the Opposition.
Not only members of the Opposition, but
also members of the Labour party have
advanced sound arguments why this
small concession should be gI"anted.
The only des'ire of the Opp~ositio.n in
suggesting tha't the commenc'ing date
olf the Ac't should be the 1s't of July is
that fue amendment would improve the
Bill.
Both the honorable member ·fur
Bendigo and the honorable member for
Rkhmond admitted that the BHl could
be impro.ved.
The Opposition agrees
that the Bill is a good one, but it
contends that it could be made more
beneficial. It should be the des'ire of
members of all parties in the House tn
place on the statute-book legislation
which, by their combined efforts, is made
as good as possible.
I feel that the
Minister of Transport is sympathetic
to the proposal of the Opposition, and T
urge him to. oo.n'fer with his Leader wi th
a view to the Opposition's amendment
being accepted.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden).-All members realize that this Bill was introduced
to pep up recruitment to th~ Rai'lways
Service. The 'Original Bill providing for
the granting of long-service leave to
railway employees was passed when thp.
Cain Government was in office, and I give
that Ministry full ,credit for its action.
The purpose of the 1946 legislation was
to make Government service more attractive and the same principle underlies the 'introduction of the measure no.w
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under discussion. We should consider
why the 1946 Act was required and also
the purpose of the present Bill.

It is apparent tome that we arp now
d~ba ting

a measure, the express purpose
of which is to liven up recruiting of staff
for employment in the Railway Departmen t. As that has become necessary,
the point natural'ly ari'ses that there must
be something wrong with employment
in the Railway nepartmen t a t the
present time, otherwise in the" bad old
days "-to use the term of ·members of
the Ministerial corner party-the Railways Service should have been overstaffed and should have achieved success
after success. However, that has not
been so.
lt 'has been stated that more than
5,000 employees are needed to bring the
railways staff up to the required number.
It has been stated that this Bill will help
in the enlistment of that additional 5,000
employees, but I contend that we
are " putting over" a confidenoe
trick on a large scale.
If 12,000
railway employees are now eligible
for six months' long-service leave,
it ,is apparent that the Government cannot fulfil its obligation to grant
that leave. In the first place, the granting of the leave is being withheld in
order to 'keep men employed in the railways; secondly, it is argued that if payment in lieu of tha't leave were granted
the expenditure would be an embarrassment to the Treasury. I suggest that
the granting of long-service leave is an
obligation which the State owes to its
servants. On a rough calcula'tion, the
sum of £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 is
actually owing to those State employees
to whom long-service leave has accrued'
that would amount to approximatel~
£400 for each person.
Iif the Treasury
cannot find the sum of money required,
and if that position is not made clear
each time a iBudget is brought down in
this House, the fact that the State is
£5,000,000 worse off than stated will not
be disclosed.
.

J:t should be 'the prerogative of Parliament to safeguarn the rights of individuals. I have full respect for trade
unions, trade as·sociations and other
groups of people ,who band themselves to'"
Mr. Bolte.
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gether and ask for the approval of a
principle in the interests of their members. !However, there appears to be a
tendency to run a ,steam roller over a
few in:dividua'ls i'f their claims present any
o?stacle in the attainment of that princlple. In the present instance a number
of individuals are being penalized be'cause the Government refuses to agree
tha t the Act shall operate from the 1st
of July of this year-which is the sensib'le and correct date. Even if the unions
are satiS'fi~d with the 17th' of July, the
fact remams that a few individuals will
suffer to the extent of £400 or £500 if
the Act does not come into force on the
earlier date.
.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is not a fair statement; the unions are concerned about all
their members.
Mr. BOLTE.-If that is so, members of
the Labour party should act' as spokesmen for all railway employees, and take
up a stand on their behali in this House,
because they must realize that if the Bill
is to operate only from the 17th of July,
a number of individuals will be deprived
of the additionallbenefits.
Mr. GALVIN.-The unions know more
about this measure than you do, and we
are prepared to accept their advice, not
yours.
,Mr. BOLTE.~I repeat that the unions
are ,concerned with the principle of the
measure and not with the interests of
the individua'l. I coOntend that it is the
prerogative of members of this House to
consider 'the welfare of. individuals who
wil~ ~e affected by the legis'lation, and
even 'If only one person were to be unfairly exduded from the operatioOn of the
Act by reason of the commencing date
of the legislatiot:I, that anomaly, Icontend, should be rectified. Members of
the 'Ministerial corner party will have to
take full blame for any injustice that
may be inflicted on 'certain individuals if
they are not prepared to support the request that the A<;t, should operate as
from 1,s't of July, 1951. I suggest that
in this matter Parliament has an ob'ligation to fulfil. This House has dealt with
a succession of measures dea'ling with
long-service leave. It was suggested
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that in regard to the others no individual cases would be raised, but prohably many individual cases will be cited
in relation to this Bill. I hate to think
that Parliament will do a disservice to even one individual, who
might lo.se possibly £500 or £1,000.
It would be ironical if members of
the Government were approached by
people in their own electorates who,
of
their
services
being
because
terminated on, say, the 4th of
Ju'ly, 1O'st certain benefits. I -suggest
that even at this stage the Government
should accept an amendment ,providing
that this legisla,tion shall commence
a's from the 1st of July.
The railways have done a magnificent
job for the community, and J trust that
they win continue to do so. However,
there win not be the recrui'ting that we
desire unless we fulfil our obligations.
I believe that a cvnfidence trick is being
played on prospective employees. It is
not proper that ::ldvertisements should be
displayed informing people that if fuey
join the Railways Service they will be
granted six months' long-service leave
after twenty ye3.rs' service, when that
is not being done. If long-service leave
cannot be gran'ted, we should, as th~
Leader of the Opposition has already
stated, advise people that on retiring
from the Railways Service they will
receive a lump sum according to
the years of service.
We should
be honest and not try to recruit
people linto the Service when they
cannot 'be given ,those .privileges
that Padiament desires them to
receive.
I trust that even if the
Bill passes this House wiser counsel in
the Legislative Council will prevail, and
that an amendment will be inserted
providing for the legislation to become
effective as from the 1st of July.
Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-Members have had a previous O'PI>ortunity
of discussing the principles of this Bill,
because similar measures have been
debated during the last week or two. I
have been prompted to take part in this
debate, because of the somewhat careless
and radical statements that have been
made by members of the Opposition to
bolster up a case, which is not as sincere
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as they are trying to make out. When
I was an employee of the Railways Commissioners, I would have given anY'thing
to have heard the lovely things that have
been sa'id about the Railways Service
to-nigh't. For years raHway employees
have expected Parliament to do something for 'them; year a.fter year they
have waited for something to happen.
There was a time in the 1930's when
employees of the Railway Department
dreaded. to see' the office boy leave the
foreman's office with a piece of paper
in his hand, in case it was a regression
notice. Efficient tradesmen, who had
served theIr time in the railways, were
reduced to labourers. Further, single
men were stood down one week in four
and married men one week in eight. At
that time, circumstances were critical
and very little was said 'by members of
Parliament in favour of raHway employees.
The Bnl rela,ting to long-service
leave ,which Iwas passed ,in 1942, was introduced for the definite purpose of
recognizing the work of railwaymen,
particularly in the early stages of the
war, when it was a'ccepted that without
a raHway service this country could
not carryon, despite all the talk aibout
the great things that could be done with
road tran'sport. rt is too late now, but
a't the conclusion of the war there was
an opportunity to indkate to the people
wha t the railways did during the war
period. General Motors-Holdens spent
thousands of pounds advertising what
they accomplished during the war;
McKay Massey-Harris proOduced a
pubHca tionoutlining the work done
by that or.ganiza tion ; and the Ford
enter.prise is still advertising the
work it :did during rt:he war. That
informatioOn indicates that the knowledge
gained during ,war time has helped the
firms to turn their hands to good account
in times of· peace.
I am not going to bolster up the case
of the railwaymen to-night, because,
according toO what I have heard, they
are the best men in the land, the salt of
the earth and they are recognized as
being one of the outstanding groups of
pulbUc servants. It is not very long since
I, as 'a ,mem'ber of the :then Opposition,
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witnessed a Bill being pushed through
this House, with the aid of the gag, to
attack the very men who are being
praised to-night.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-No one has
praised Jackie Brown.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The reason why
the Government dropped the Essential
Services Act was because Jackie Brown
was not covered by ,that legislation. He
did not belong to the Railways Service,
but was secretary of a union; therefore,
he was outside the ambit of the measure.
The honorable member -for Hampden, in
a well-reasuned statement, indicated that
long-service leave was provided to induce people to enter and to persuade
present employees to remain in the Railways ·Service. I am more concerned
with the second aspect. At present, toolmakers, patternmakers, blacksmiths,
fitters and turners and expert carriage
builders who have worked in the railways for 'Periods of up to 30
years and are, therefore, entitled to
long-service leave are leaving the
Railways Service, not wai-ting for
the passage of this measure, !because
Hundreds -of railwaymen live in my
ployment elsewhere. I am of the opinion
that rai'lwaymen will continue to leave
the Service unless they are paid higher
wages, consistent with those being received by tradesmen in outside industry.
Hundreds of raHwaymen live in my
electorate, and I am frequently told of
employees leaving the Department. When
I inquire the reason, I a,m informed
of the wages that are offering outside.
I believe that the prop0sals contained
in this Bill must be looked at from a
broad angle. I shall not discuss the
question of whether the benefits of this
legislation should operate from the
1st or the 17th of July.
Poss,ibly
if the 1st of July is chosen it
will be found that eight or' ten men will
miS's out by a day or two. Last week I
quoted the case of a man who retired on
the night of the '16th day of May, and
on reading the Bill thought he would
receive the benefit of an additional five
years' service. If that !Were po.ssible we
would welcome it, but i,t is not pra'c1Jicable
to cover every case. When the original
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measure providmg for long-service leave
was introduced in 1946 probably many
people did not receive benefits because
of the date of operation that was inclUded.
The Leader of the Opposition maintains that employees who are now eligible
for long-service leave should receive·
Ipayment in lieu thereof. He stated
that 1'2,000 railway employees are
entitkd to long-service leave.
If
their Iwage earnings are taken at
the lowest possible figure of £10
a week, and if they are entitled to only
six months' long-service leave each, that
represents an expenditure of £3,000,000.
It would be difficult to obtain from the
Federal Treasurer that amount of money
for that particular purpose. A further
suggestion was made that, .in future,
officers should receive payment for long·
service leave when they have completed
twenty years' service. That might be a
solution in the future, but we have to
consider the .present. I know that if many
.persons received Ipayment in lieu of
~ong-service leave they would 'Probably
leave the Service because of inducements
that are being offered outside, and that
would be unfortunate.
In the annual report, of the
Railways Commissioners for the year
ended the 30th of June, 1950, the
sum of money set aside for accrued
ordinary leave is stated to be £441,825.
If the people concerned are receiving
only £10 a week, in round figures that
represents 42,000 weeks accrued leave.
Last week I mentioned that certain officers have hundreds of days' leave due to
them, and because of the staff position
they have no ,possible chance of getting
it: If it is made possible for employees
to obtain payment in lieu of long-service
leave and they resign from the Service,
the accrued ordinary leave can never
be taken, unl·ess it is necessary for
those employees to .go on sick
leave.
The report also indicates
that the long-service leave paid for
in 1949 was £147,815, representing .82
of :l per cent. of the total expenses -for
the year, and for 1950, £157,302,
rep.resenting .78 of 1 per cent. of the
total expenses for the year. Those figures
should not be combined with the amounts
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allowed for pensions, which are payable'
from a different source, and in 1950
amounted to £654,435.
The Labour party makes no secret of
the fact that it is anxious to do the best
it can f'Or railwaymen. However, it
must be remembered that the Australian
Railways Union does not represent all
employees in the Railways Service; many
craft unions have members in the
Service, and those unions are not
governed by the Australian Rail-ways
Uni'On.
We feel that this Bi;ll is a great
advance on previous legislation and win
act as an inducement to those already
in the Service to remain. When a boy of
sixteen years of age is starting his career
long-service leave means nothing to him.
It zpight be an attraction w the parents
when they decide that their boy will enter
the Railways :Service.
A degree of indepen.dence is required for a :boy to survive. The railways are a big undertaking
in which many different types of men
are employed. After a boy has served
an apprenticeship of five years, he
must make up his mind as to what
he wishes to do in the future. He
may desire to go to sea. Many f:()rmer
apprentices have done so, and have become expert ·marine engineers. The longservi,ce leave provisions will be' most
attractive to emp:loyees who ,remain in
the Department, and are married. They
win have ,commitments and respon:sibi'lities. The Bill will be very welcome
to those who had to weather the storm
of the depression; it will tend to keep
such men in the <Department.
I know an expert tradesman who
resigned the other day. During the depression, he was not .regarded as being
an expert by <the De:partment and was
reduced to the rank 'Of labourer. He was
given leave to go outside the Department; he worked his way through Ford's
and other estabUshmenns. He wanted to
c~ntinue in outside industry but when
conditions began Ito ·improve, the Department said to him, "You must come back
to our' Service; we trained you and we
want you." He remained with the Departmen,t until three week,s 'ago; he is
now with CommonweaiJ:th Scientific and
Industrial Rese~:r.ch Onganization. He
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sacrificed his second term of service in
the Department to obtain higher wages
outside. That in.dicates that .this benefit
wiN not Ibe as attractive to a m'an just
en tering the Service as it will be to one
who has been in the employ of the
Commissioners f'Or many years and
desires to stay there until his retirement.
The success of an undertaking such as
Dhe railways really depends upon those
employees who know the ramifications
of the underta'king, whether they are employed in the administrative or any
other section. They are the mast valuable people in the service. I admit that
there are anomalies, an:d many of them
ha ve been 'Created by regula tions. More
attention should be paid to ,regulations
than to legis'lation. Members have an
opportunity of examining regulations
made under Acts of Parliament; they
must be laid upon the table of the House
when Parliament is sitting, or, if not,
they must Ibe sent to membeI1s within
fourteen days of publication. Such regu~
laltions C!an be attractive C)r restrictive.
The best illustration of restrictive administration is for one to join the railways
when young, to ibecome apprenticed, then
to note what happens to others, and t'O
learn. An em;p'loyee who does his best
in the Service will soon realize that every
Act that is passed 'by Parliament is not
carried out as it is 'meant to be. I repeat
that anomai}des are ,created and the good
conduct and the bad conduct books of
the Railway Department tell the stories
o~ 'ce.rtain people who were governed by
CIrcumstances.
It. will be difficult to give this leave or
even to finan'ce it. It would be inconsistent to aocept the idea put forward by
the honorable member for Hampden that
a man ,should be paid extra because he
retired between the 1st and the 17th of
July. That would nOit be in line with the
statement of the Leader of the Opposition that long-service leave or a retiring
Ibonus would have a disastrous effect
upon the eligibHity of ex-employees to
obtain Federal pensions. We must accept the Federal laIW as ilt nQlw stands.
For tax,ation purposes, the recipienlf: of
any bonus or leave payment must disdose 5 per cent. O'f the amounlt received
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on his income tax return. In addlition,
a means test must be p1assed before one
can obtain an old-age pension.
I am personally acquainted with the
officials of all craft unions in the Railway Department. Recently, the honorable member for Bendigo and I have
discussed with thbse officials m'any
matters affecting the Service, but not
one of those offidals comploained about
the provisions of the Bill. That indicates
that they recognize that this measure
will m'ean a great advance to their members and they will be pleased when it is
palS'sed. They desire that it will operate
to the advantage of emp,loyees who retire
as fu.om the 17th of July. There has not
been one complaint about the com-mencing date, excepl the letter that was read
by the honorable member fnr Polwarth.
Mr. GGYE.-How can the Bill be an
advance seeing that these employees
have nothing now?
Mr. SHEPHERD.-As the honorable
member for Bendigo explained, the 1942
legislation gave these workers three
m'Onths' long-service leave after 25
years' service. In 1946 that was amended
to six months' leave after twenty years'
service. Now, pro rata leave will be
granted and employees will receIve th~
full benefit for their service.
Women
who retire to be married will be given
pro rata leave. I repeat that the Bin
is a great advance on th~ 1946 Act. I am
conner.ted with two long-service leave
schemes, one relating to employees of the
Footscray City Council and the other to
,the Fairfield hospitaL Under the latter,
hospital employees receive six months'
long-service Jeave iby virtue O'f an award.
However, the provisions of thi,s measure
are ,far superior to those governing the
hospital employees.
Unions associated
with the Railway Department are prepared to accept the measure as they
realize the benefits that it will bestow
upon their members.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.

Bill.

Clause 1 (Short tHle construction and
citation).
Mr. GUYE (Polwarth) .-Sub-clause
(2) of rhi'S clause providesThis Act shall be deemed to have come

into operation on the seventeenth day of
July One thousand nine hundred and fiftyone.

r

move--

That, in sub-clause (2), the word "seventeenth" 'be omitted with the view of inserting the wOTd " first".

An amendment on simi'lar lines was
moved in respeot of other Bills designed
to give long-service leave to the -Public
Service. and so I shall not labour -the
point. I'f the Government is consistent
in its attitude, it will reject the amendment. However, I would polint out to
members of the Labour party that if
they do so, they wi'll be going back on
the measure brought in by the Cain
Administration in 1946, which provided
that the commencing date of long-service
leave for railway employees wotrld be the
1st of July, 1951. ): appeal to the
MinIster of Transport to consider the
interests of the few who will be debarred
from this privHege !because of the change
O'f date insisted upon by the Government.
Doubtless, they were looking forward to
oibtaining the benefit that this Bill win
give.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).-The Government has no intention of .accepting the amendment, and
the Opposition is mer€ily wasting time in
an endeavour to trip members of the
Labour party. The honora'b[e member
for Sunshine eJq)lained the position most
clearly, anld stated that the Bill is a
great advancement on the 1942 Act,
which I had the Ipleasure of piloting
through the House as Minister of Transport in the then Administration. It was
foUorwed by the 1946 Act, but this Bm
is much better than that was. The Government has tried to assist public servants,
firemen and railwaymen. We admit
that they deserve the benefits to be
bestowed by the legi1s[ation.
I cannot understand why stress should
be placed on the 1st of July as the commencing date instead of the 17th of July.
The 1946 measure was assented to on the
17th of 'May, 1946, but the long-service
leave provisions were not to operate until
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the 30th of June, 1951.
There was a
greater lapse of time in that measure
than in this BUl, where the interval is
only for seven teen days.
Mr. GUYE.-The 1946 Act specified the
1st of July 1951 as the commencing date
for lIang-service leave.
Mr. HYLAND.-As that Act was
assented to on the 17th of May, 1946,
why does not the Opposition urge that
the commencing date of this legislation
should be the 17th of May, 1951? Railway workers realize that under this Bill
they are to receive a ibenefit that would
not have been given them if the Liberal
party had been in office.
The Committee divided on the question
that the word proposed by Mr. Guye to
be omitted stand part of the sub-clause
(Mr. Mibus in the chair)Ayes

26
15

No~

Majority
against
amendment

the

11

AYES.

Mr. Brose
Mr. Cook
Mr. Corrigan
Mr. Dodgshun
Mr. Dunn
Mr. Ful'ton
Mr. Galvin
Mr. Holland
Mr. Holt
Mr. Hyland
Sir Albert Li,nd
Mr. M'aDoriald
.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Randles
Ruthven
Scully
Shepherd
SmUh
Stoneham
Sutton
Towers
lMr. White
(Allendale)

Mr. White
(Mentone).
Tellers:

(Shepparton).

Mr. Mutton
Mr. O'Carroll

Mr. Cochrane
Mr. Morton
NOES.

Mr.. Block
'Lieut.-Col. Leg-gatt
Mr. Bolte
Mr. Mack
Mr. Don
Sir Thomas Maltby
Mr. Fraser
Brig. Tovell
Mr. Guye
Mr. Tyack.
Lieut.-Col. Hipwoll'th
Tellers:
Mr. HoHway
Mr. Turnbull
Mr. Leckie
Mr. Dawnay-Mould
PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barclay
Buckingham
Doube
Fewster
Hayes
Lemmon
Merrifield
Mitchell

Lieut.-Col. Dennett
Mr. Norman
Mr. Oldham
Mr. Whately
Mr. Ireland
Sir George Knox
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. McDonald
(Dundas)

Mr. Moss
Mr. Pett'iona

Mr. Reid
Mr. Rylah.

The clause was agreed to.

Bill.
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Clause 2 (Interpretation).
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport) .~In reference to the questions
raised by the honorable members for
!Midlands and Bendigo regarding railway employees who were over the age of
65 years at the date of the commencement of this legislation, I regret that the
Government cannot accept their proposition to make special provision for those
employees. It realizes that there will be
cases of hardship, but if the door is
opened to those officers it will be hard to
close it against any other Crown employee in similar circumstances. The
honorable member for Bendigo referred
to casual employees and asked that their
claims for long-service leave benefits
should be given consideration.
I shall
bring that matter to the attention of the
Railways Commissioners to-morrow, to
ascertain what can be done in such cases,
I do not know the position, but I ,shall
discuss it with the Commi,ssioners.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3, providing inter alia(3) The Board or the Commissioners (as
the case may 'be) shall have discretion as
to the time of granting any leave under this
section so that no service will Ibe unduly
affected by the granting of such leave to
numbers of officers or employees at or about
tlhe same time.

Mr. GUYE (Polwarth)-I moveThat the following proviso 'be added to
sU'b-clause (3):"Provided that where under this subsection the Board Olr the Commissioners
(as the case may be) refuses to grant any
officer any such leave within three months
of the date the officer applies for the leave
the Board or the Commissioners (as the
case may be) shall on the application ot
suC'h officer grant him pay in lieu of such
long-serviice leave."

I shall not labour the reasons for the
submission of the proviso. It might
happen that a number of railway officers
or employees entitled to long-service
leave will be obliged to retire on account
of HI health. The Government would be
an honour bound to find the money necessary to pay their pensions. The employees have been 'promised long-service
leave on completion of twenty years' service, and it could mean that the Comm-issioners would be compulsorily retaining
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Bill.

the services of the men if they were to ment; the Government refuses to have
say, "We are sorry, but owing to the anything to do with it.
shortage of staff, we are unabie to grant
l\Ir.. BOLTE (Hampden) .-In supportyou long-service leave." It would be a ing the spirit of the amendment I sugbreach of ·faith if that were done.
I gest that the Minister of Transport has
anticipate that the ,Minister of Transp~~t done himself a grave injustice. If the
will say that it would upset the eqUIlI- Government is prepared to talk in terms
brium and the financial stability of the of cash rather than in terms of the
State if what I propose were adopted, principle of the ~ill, I believe that it is
but the money might have to be found acting in accord with the general way
sooner than is anticipated. Unless the in which it has been governing. It was
Government is to go back on its word, a Labour party Government that passed
the m'Oney must be f'Ound. The amend- the original Act providing that after
ment is not submitted for the purpose twenty years' service Railway Departof embarrassing either the Government ment employees were entitled t'O six
or members of the Labour party-they months' leave. If they are entitled to
are sufficiently embarrassed at present. that leave, and the tDepartment, or the
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Trans- Government, 'Or the State cannot give
port) .---'Recently the .secretary of a cer- it, then the employees are entitled
tain organization in Melbourne sent to to pay in lieu thereof. If any member
the Prime Minister .of Australia a letter of the community invested money in a
in relation to the dairying industry. loan for twenty years, at the end of
On that occasi'On the Prime Minister that period he would be entitled to
used the words I now pr.opose to use withdraw that money, having fulfilled
regarding the amendment--" For sh~er his 'part .of the ,contract. The Govern·
irresponsibility this beats everythmg ment should fulfil its part of the con·
that I have ever heard of." To say that tract in this instance. If it wanted
if an employee applies f·or leave and he £4,000,000 to commence a new briquetis not granted it within three months ting works the money would be found
he must be paid in cash is sheer irre- immediately; but because this proposal
sponsibility. The honorable member for involves the provision of an amount
Sunshine has estimated that the lowest of £4,000,000 that rightly belongs to
possible cost to the !State through ~he railway employees it is a different
adoption of a proposition of that kmd . question. It does belong to the emwould be £3,000,000; in 'P'lain language ployees in accordance with the terms
I would ask: What are we going to use of the 1946 Act. Possibly many emfor chips?
ployees would not take the .money but
Recently the Prime Minister, the Right w'Ould prefer the six months' leave. If
Honorable R. G. Menz-ies, who at one they could not get leave now many
time occupied the position of Minister would prefer to allow the money. to
of Railways in a Victorian Government, remain so that they could 'Obtain the
convened an anti-inflation ·conference in benefit of it on reaching the retiring
Sydney. The idea behind. the Prime age?
Minister's move was to cut down exMr. BROsE.-The employees kn'Ow that
penditure on public works-both Comthey
will get it.
monwealth and States-because of the
Mr. BOLTE.-They will 'if they reshortage of finance. Victoria is seek~
ing money for the purpose of enabling main in the Railways Service. Actually
the State Electricity Comqlissi.on to pro- the Government is denying railway emvide more electric power, for the Rail- ployees a right that belongs to every
way Department to buy locomotives and person in the British Empire, namely,
other rolling stock and now, out of the the right to ch.oose his own employblue I am handed a roneoed copy of an ment. Immediately an employee says,
ame~dment the purpose 'of which is to "I am going to leave the Railway Demake 'the Government responsible for partment," his right to long-service leave
the expenditure of. ·an amount of will, under this Bill, go by the board.
£3,000,000 in one hit. It.is not worth The Government says to him, "You are
wasting further words on the amend- entitled to nothing because you have
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decided to he free and to go in to some
other avocation." If an employee is
entitled to six months' leave he is just
as much entitled to pay in lieu thereof.
Does the 'Minister call that an irresponsible statement?
'Mr. HYLAND.-Yes. Where will you
get £3,000,000 or £4,000,000?
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The Committee divided on Mr. Guye's
amendment (Mr. IMibus in the chair)Ayes
15
Noes
26
Majority against
amendment

thp.
11

AYES.
Mr. BOLTE.-Then, in the circumLieut.-Col. Leggatt
stances, why did the Government bring . Mr. Block
Mr. Mack
in a measure embodying such a pro- Mr. Bolte
Mr. Don
Sir Thomas Maltby
posal?
The irresponsibility ·can be Mr.
Fraser
Brigadier Tovell
placed on the shoulders of the Minis- Mr. Guye
Mr. Tyack.
Tellers:
ters and of their supporter~. I agreed Lieut.-Col. Hipworth
Mr. Dawnay-Mould
with t.he honorable member for Sun- Mr. Hollway
Mr. Turnbull.
shine when he indicated that he was 'Mr. Leckie
more concerned with ~hnse already in
NOES.
the Service, particularly on the techMr. Randles
Mr. Brose
nical side. They are the men whom the Mr. Cain
Mr. Ruthven
I Mr. Scully
Railway Department cart ill afford to Mr. Cook
Mr. Shepherd
lose.
Surely the Government cannot Mr. Dodgshun
Mr. Smith
regard this Bill as a stimulus to recruit- Mr. Dunn
Mr. Stoneham
Mr. Fulton
ment in the Railway nepartment.
Mr. Sutton
Mr. Galvin
Mr. Towerr.
Sir ALBERT UND.-What did your Mr. Holland
Mr. White
Mr. Holt
colleague, the honorahle member for Mr.
(Allendale)
Hyland
Brighton, say of the measure?
Mr. White
Sir Albert Lind
(Mentone).
Brigadier TOVELL.-I said it was a Mr. McDonald
Tellers:
(Shepparton)
complete sllam.
Mr. Cochrane
Mr. Mutton
Mr. Morton.
Mr. BOLTE.-This Bill gives a Mr. O'Carroll
second-rate promise on top of the underPAIRS.
takings given in 1946, and those responsible for the legislation know that its Lieut.-Col. Dennett
Mr. Moss
Mr. Barclay
spirit cannot be fulfilled. I canassuce Mr. Ireland
George Knox
Mr Fewster
both the Government and the Labour Sir
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mitchell
party that these pr·oposals will not en(Dundas)
courage an increase in the staff in the Mr. Norman
Mr. Hayes
Mr. Buckingham
Railway Department. This Committee Mr. Oldham
Mr. Lemmon
Reid
s-hould settle down to work to find out Mr.
Mr. Merrifield
Mr. Reynolds
the true answer to the problem. If Mr. Rylah .
Mr. Pettiona
employees cannot be recruited by such Mr. Whately
Mr. Doube.
provisions then it is our duty to conMr. HYLAND (Minister of Transsider the situation. These suggestions
are trickeries. We should ask whether port).-The honorable member for Benthe employees are being paid adequate digo queried the use of the word "terrates. Simi'lar difficulties have happened min a ted" in sub-clause (5) of this clause,
in other Departments, particularly those reading, inter alia, as follows:covered by the Public Service Board.
Where the apPOintment of any female
In my opinion these plans are only half officer is terminated on account of or in
of her marriage . . . or in
an answer to the problem.
I believe anticipation
such other special circumstances as the
that the proviso comprehends an obliga- Board or the Commissioners determines or
tion owed to the employees. When the determine the Board or the Commissioners
1946 Bill was adopted it was believed . . . shall grant to her pay in lieu of
that the leave could be granted, but now any long-serVice leave due ;to her.
I have checked the matter and f.ound
the Government finds that it cannot
comply with that condition it should tha t the word "terminated" is in the
make the pay' available.
Public Service Act.
The chairman of
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the Public Service Board has ruled that
the word" terminated" applies to either
side. If a girl desires t'O leave to be
married, 'Or if her servioes are dispensed
with, this condition will apply; it w'Orks
both ways.
The dause was agreed to, as were
the remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment and ,passed through
its remaining stages.
POL]CE REGULATION (FURLOUGH)

BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of thi.s Bill.
Discussion was resumed 'Of clause 1This Act may be ci ted as the Police
Regulation (Furlough) Act 1951 and shall
be read and construed as .one with the P.olice
ftegulation Act 1928 and any Act amending
the same all .of which Acts and this Act may
be cited t.ogether as the P.olice Regulati.on
Acts.

and of !Mr. Dodgshun's amendmentThat the
serted:-

following

sub-clause

be

in-

(2) Thi's Act shall lbe deemed to have
come int.o .operation .on the seventeenth
day of July One th.ousand nine hundred
and fifty-one.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).-The submission of this amendmen t by the Chief Secretary confirms
what the .opposition ha1s been saying all
along the line in respect of the series 'Of
amending long-service leave Bills. The
present measure was one of the first of
tha t series to be brought for,ward, and
does not, like later Bills, contain
a proViision that it sh'Ould og;>erate
as from the 17th of July.
The
am·endment proposed by the IMinister
win make this Bill retrospective
to that date, whereas, in its present form,
the measure will operate from the date
it is passed. From the very inception of
this series of long-service leave Bills the
Opposition, in v,iew of the fact that they
were all ~pproved before the 1st
of July, has proposed that that would be
a suitable commencing date. The Chief
Secretary, it will remembered, 'was most
emphatic that he would not accept an

(Furlough) Bill.

alterati.on of the measures of which he
had charge, and that the responsibility
for any delay in their passage would 'be
on Opposition members, the suggestion
being that those·member.s would deprive
the people concerned O'f certain privileges. Honorable members will recall
also what the Premier had to say on the
question ·of retrospectivity. He said that
he abhorred it and that nothing would
. be done in the direction of making the
various measures retrospective. In their
second-reading speeches Opposition members persisted with the proposal that the
long-service leave ,amendments should
operate 'from the 1st of July; they considered that that was a sui table date.
It was ,submitted that some time would
elapse before the series of amending
10I).g-se,.rvice leave Bills could be fully
dehated and passed into law.
Much has been heard from members
of the Labour party about hypocrisy and
humbug on the part .of the Opposition;
yet the Committee is now asked to consider this Government amendment,
which 'is merely a face-saving device,
designed to comply with the wishes of
the Labour party. It is a compromiseto make the commencing date the 17th
instead of the 1st of J,uly.
Mr. iSHEPHERD.-Was not the main
amending measure brought forward
on the 17th of July?
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-No; the
motion for the second-reading debate
'On the measure was resumed on that
date.
:Mr. SHEPHERD.---Some fourteen daYis
after it was brought forward. '
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATI.---,-There was
no explanation from the Minister in that
connection.
Mr. D'ODGSHUN.-I did give an explanation.
Lieut.-Colonel LBGGATT.-It cannot
be denied that the honorable gentleman
said he would not have any retrospective
element introduced. The Premier expressed a similar opinion. In view of the
proposed amendment, and of the f.act
that Opposition members, who suggested
the 1st ·O'f July as the commencing date

Police Regulation
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were accused of indulging in hypocrisy
and humbug, any independent person
will now be able to throw the blame into
the right quarter. Judging by the smiles
of ,the few members of the Labour party
who are present at this juncture, I am
certain :they realize what the position is.
I ,su'hmit that the submission of the
amendment now under consideration
followed suggestions made by the Labour
party to the Minister.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-You are wrong again.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-I should
like to -know why I am wrong. On behalf
of the Government, there was a most
emphatic statement that no retrospective
operation of this measure would be
allowed. To be -consistent, I 'move--

3689

which was passed in relation to officers
and employees of the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board and the Country Fire
Authority.
A number of members,
moore' particularly those on this (the
Opposition) side of the Chamber, raised
questions in regard to retirements on
account of ill health. Sub-seC'tion (2) of
proposed new section 24 of the principaJ
Act of 1946 providesWhere(a)

on account of age or ill health a
member of the Force retires

Nothing is said there as to ill health
being "due to his own misconduct" or
about the member of the Police Force
having to prDve that he was in ill
health not due to that reason, as was
laid down in the Bill affecting officers
That the amendment be amended by the
insertion of the 'Word "first" in place of and employees of the fire brigades.
the word" seventeenth."
"Ill health" is the simple expression
The proposed alteration of the date used in the proposed new provision
would make Uttle difference to any long- from which I have just quoterl. The
service leave benefits that will accrue fact that there are doctors who may
under this measure.
Few people have 'investigate any diseases or other forms
retired on account of a.ge between the 1st of ill health 'Of members of the Police
and the 17th of July. Under the 1946 Force does not suggest that a policeAct certain benefit,s were conferred, but man who retires because of ilJ healthmem'hers of the Police FDrce were not even if a doctor engaged by thp. Departgiven the conces,sion arising from a ment declares that that membp.r of the
division of service 'into five-year terms. Force is not in ill health-cannot show,
If they had served for more than twenty by other medical evidence, th::J.t he is.
years, they ,would not have been entitled Sub-section ( 4) of the proposed new
to any long-service leave in respect of section readsan additional period of service up to
Where on account of age or ill health a
five years, whereas-under the present member of the Force retires, that member
measure--an additional concession of may by notice in writing to the Chief Comthat kind will apply. As 'Only a few missioner elect to take pay in li~u of the
whole or any part of any ~uch leave to
persDns would be affected by the opera- which he is then entitled and thp. Minister
tion of this legislation heing made retro- shalf grant him pay in lieu thereof
spective to the first of July, the cost to accordingly.
the Government would be a few hun- If a member of the Force retires on the
dred pounds-not thousands.
ground of age or ill health he will be
Lieut.-Colonel Leggatt's amendment entitled to pay in lieu of long-service
on the amendment was negatived, and leave. From all the debates that have
Mr. Dodgshun's amendment was agreed ensued on these long-service leave
measures, it appears to be clear that
to.
few of those concerned will be able to
The clause, as amended. was adopted. obtain the long-service leave to which
they have or may become entitled. As
Clause 2 (Furlough).
has been said by the Opposition, these
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morning- concessions amount to promises that are
tDn).-I should like the Committee to not likely to be fulfilled f.or some concompare this clause with the relevant siderable time. ,Members of the Public
amending 'long-service leave measure Service, 'and officers and employees of
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the Railway Department, the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, and the
CQuntry Fire Authority, as well as mem~
bers of the Police FQr·ce, are nQt likely
to' Qbtain their IQng~servi~e leave' unless
they retire because of age or ill health;
and in SQme instances, death may cause
the benefit to' operate in respect Qf
. dependants. The entitlement will be to
pay in lieu Qf l-eave.

(Furlough) Bill.

Mr. TQWERs.-The Bill provides for
recreation leave.

Lieut.-CQlonel LEGGATT.-But aU
members have admitted that these
offkers wHl not be ab[e to take this Jeave.
If the wO'rds "or after twenty years'
servi-ce resigns" are inserted in subsectiO'n (4), it will then readWhere on account of age or ill health a
member of the Force retires or after twenty
years' service resigns, that member may by
notice in writing to the Chief Commissioner
elect to take pay in lieu of the whole or
any part of such leave to which he is then
entitled and the Minister shall grant him
pay in lieu thereof accordingly.

LQng-service leave will therefQre
becQme a bQnus for service ren~
dered; it is nQt Ithe IQng-service
leave envisaged in previous Acts under
which thQse who became entitled were
suppo.sed to' obtain leave for recreatiQn
pur-PQses after IQng service. In variQus An officer who retires after reaching
Departments, and more especially in the the retiring age 'is entitled to pay in lieu
Police Department, there is a shQrtage of leave although he may have served
Qf persons available for ·duty.
CQnse- fQr Qnly five years. Then, if he retires on
quently, it will become necessary to grant the grQund of HI-health, he is entitled to'
pay in lieu of leave. In the Army a pay in lieu of !leave. In this case alIso the
certain amQunt Qf deferred pay is service may have been fO'r only five years.
allQtted, but thQse to' whQm it is due dO' I submit that an officer whO' has served
nQt receive it for SQme time after their faithfully fQr twenty years and whO',
discharge. As I have already indicated, . for good reaSQns, must leave the FQrce
the present intentiQn to' grant long- shQuld be entitled to' pay in lieu of
service leave will amount to' the pay- leave. It may be that he is called
ment Qf a bQnus on retirement on upon .to' resign owing to' the ill health
Qf his wife or members Qf his family, or
account Qf age Qr ill health.
he may be at a station where it is'imposMr. SHEPHERD.--DQes anyone in the sible to provide adequately for the educaArmy IQse his deferred pay through tion of his children. In those circumstances he should be paid. Doubtless the
misconduct?
Chief Secretary will say that the amenda ment will lead to the further diminishLieut.-CoIQnel
LEGGA TT.-If
man is court martiaUed Qr receives a bad ing of the a'lready understaffed Force by
discharge he lQses his deferred pay. A reason of officers resigning in order to
man whO' is dismissed from the Police obtain pay in lieu of 'leave. I do not
FQrce dQes nQt Qbtain his IQng-service think an officer whO' had served for
leave.
.
twenty years and who was also due fQr
a pens'ion would Ileave the FOI1ce merely
Mr. SHEPHERD.-But you are claiming to collect the amount of pay he 'Would
that it is only def.erred pay.
receive in lieu of Ilong-service leave. If
a man did so, he wou}d not be worth
Lieut.-CQIQnel LEGGATT.-He dQes much to the FODce. I movenQt receive any pay in lieu of leave, and
That, in SUb-section (4) of proposed new
IQng-service leave under this series Qf
section 24, a.fter the word "retires" the
measures is merely deferred pay. The words
"or after twenty years' service
honQrable member is only pointing to' a resigns," be inserted.
similarity. I repeat that if a perSQn
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).obtains a bad discharge frQm the AI1my he
dQes not receive deferred pay, nor dQes a It is not necessary for, me to traverse
member Qf the PQlice FQrce receive a the g.round that has already been covered
like benefit in similarcircumstanoes. in the discussion of other Bins relating to
AlthQugh it pUI1PQrts to' be IQng-service long-service leave. In 'the early stages
leave, it i,s really a pensiO'n.
of the deba tes - on this series Qf

Public Service
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Bills, the Government indicated that
it desired that uniformity should
apply to ea'ch arm -of the PubHc Service;
that is the first reason why dtlCannot
accept the amendment. The second
reason is that the honorable member
for Mornington rightly antic1pated my
comments when he said that I would
contend that the amendment would cause
acceleration of resignations from the
Force. As Chief Secretary in the previous Government, the honorable member had to administer the activities of
the Chief Secretary's Department and
he must know that at p.resent the Police
Force is 320 officefls below its authorized
strength. Before moving his amendment he discussed all the provisions of
clause 2. Since the long-service legislation came fully into operation on the
1st of July, I have granted leave to some
officers on the recommendation of the
Chief Commissioner.
However, the
Government cannot accept the amendment, because it may lead to what the
honorable member for Mornington sug~
gested; that is to say, resignations from
the Force.
The amendment was negatived, and
the clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
PUBLIC

SERV1CE

BILL.

This Bin was returned from the
Council with a message relating to an
amendment.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).When this Bill was transmitted to the
Council, provision was not made for a
commencing date. Therefore, an amendment has been made by the Council, by
the insertion of the following sub-clause
to clause 1:(2) This Act shall be deemed to have
oome into operation on the seventeenth day
of July One thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one.

This ,amendment is in accordance with
the promise -made by the Government
that the four measures providing for
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long-service leave for officers and employees in the various Services of the
State would commence from the one date.
I therefore moveThat the amendment 'be agreed to.

lUre HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-If for no other reason, I suggest
that, as a m-atter of courtesy to the
members of the Opposition, the Chief
Secretary should not proceed with the
motion to-night, but that the amendment first should be 'Circulated. It will
make no difference to the Bill whether
the amendment is debated to-day or
to-morrow.
Mr. BROSE.-I,s there any vit,al difference between this Bill and that which the
House has just previously debated?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I do not know, but
honorable members should have paid to
them the courtesy of having amendments
circulated, particularly when there is no
reason why that should not be done.
When this Bill was debated at the secondreading and the Committee stage, the
Chief Secretary said that the Government
would not make the Bill retrospective.
Now, apparently, the Government has
changed its mind and is prepared to make
the Bill retrospective. As a matter of
courtesy, I suggest that the amendment
should be circulated and debated tomorrow when, undoubtedly, it will be
agreed to.
Mr. BROSE.-N ot if you can help it.'
Mr. HOLLWAY. - The honorable
gentleman is colossally stupid. Even he
should know that if this measure is to
be made retrospective to the 17th of
July, it will not be affected by the
amendment being delayed until tomorrow. Such delay, however, would
indicate that some sort -of courtesy had
been shown to ,the Opposition. The other
day, when the Milk Board Bill was being
deba ted, the Minister of Agriculture
came to light with two typewritten
amendments, one of which he gave
to the Deputy Leader of my party
and the other he kept himself. The
Labour party did not even receive a
copy. N ow we reach the stage when
we have only one copy of the amendment
made by the Council which, from the
point o~f view of parliamentary procedure, is entirely wrong.
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Sir ALBERT LIND.-Did you not ask for
uniformi ty?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Yes.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-That would be
effected by this amendment.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-All I des~re at this
stage is the observance of the courtesies
and niceties of thi,s Chamber. The
Government thinks it can ride roughshod
over the Opposition, the Labour party,
and everyone else, and it is doing it.
The Leader of the Labour party, who
laughs, has not noticed what has happened in recen t weeks. The Opposition
will agree to this amendment-it will
have to~although the 1st of July is
considered to be the appropriate commencing date.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-The amendment is
in line with what you suggested previously-that there should be unif.ormity.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The Opposition contends that the commencing date should
be the first instead .of the sevent~nth
day of July.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-You cannot support the view that this Bill is vitally
different from the associated measures.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-No, but my contention is that the commencing date for all
of them should be the 1st of July.
Apparently the Oppo.sition has not the
numbers, either in this place or another
place; consequently, the commencing
date win be the 17th of July. I merely
ask for a postponement of the discussion, in line with parliamentary
tradition.
If the Chief Secretary
refuses my request I cannot force
him to agree. I can say, however..) that
by not co-operating with the Opposition, he is not making his own position
any happier. If the honorable gentleman is prepared to assist the Opposition in a matter such as this, he, in
turn, will receive our co-operation. I
do not say that Opposition members will
vote in favour O'f every proposal made
by the Chief Secretary, but they will
be prepared to help him when the occasion arises. I assure the Chief Secretary, however, that the more he goes
on in this way, the harder he will find
it to have legislation passed without
the application of the gag.

Bill.

Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon) .-What appears to be circumlocution between this and another place is designed,
as a result of experience, to permit
leisurely consideration with the view of
correcting errors. I should like you,
Mr. Speaker, to indicate whether it would
be in order for a member to submit an
amendment to the amendment which has
been made by the Council, which would
have the effect of altering the commencing date of this measure to the 1st
instead of the 17th day of July, 1951.
The Leader of the Labour party is
again in charge of his supporters, and
I think it is only fair that he should be
given an opportunity to regain control
and correct the errors which have been
perpetrated in his absence. You, Sir,
and I, well know that many checks and
balances are provided in the procedure
of this Parliament. I suggest, therefore, that the Chief Secretary should
not persevere with the consideration of
the amendment until to-morrow, 'so that
Opposition members will be enabled to
consider whether they will seek approval
to move an amendment t'O alter the
commencing date.

The Labour party, which once was
the great champion of the workers and
of the Public Service, should return to
the normal course of upholding the rights
and privileges of the Public Service, and
reverse the unwise decision of the last
week or two. By so doing, it could recover the esteem in which it once was
held by thO'se who voted f.or it. The
Opposition is dissatisfied with the 17th
of July, 1951, as the commencing date,
and I desire that all members should be
given the 'Opportunity to f-ollow the
dictates of their consciences. Accordingly, I appeal to the Chief Secretary to
avoid a prolonged late sitting tonight, by giving Opposition members
time to collect their thoughts.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis).-The honorable member for
Barwon asked me to answer a question.
It will be in order for him to move, if he
so desires, an amendment to that which
has been made by the Council. I take
it that the Chief Secretary is not prepared to postpone the debate at this
stage.
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Mr. TYACK (Hawthorn) .-Although
the amendment made by the Council is
in accord with what the Opposition has
said on this matter, that thec.ommencing
da te of this legislation ,should be made
retrospective, it does not go as far as
we think it should. The Opposition considers that this privilege tc public servants should commence on the 1st of
July, which i,s the 'beginning of the
During the debate on
financial year.
this Bill the Premier and the Deputy
Premier were adamant that the Governmen t would have nothing to do with any
proposed retrospectivity, and were strong
in their argument against a proposition
of that kind. Opposition members, having
oonsidered the 'ma tter more carefully
than had the Government, realized that
the operation of the Bill should be made
retrospective. It i·s inter,esting to find
that the Government has now tacitly
admitted that the Opposition wa's right.
There is n.o real reason why this legislation should not commence to operate on
the 1st of July. The Council's amendment
makes the commencing date the 17th .of
July, and the Opposition feels that the
Government is still not certain of its
grounds. We have had no opportunity
of considering the Council's amendment,
but we know that what the Opposition
said three weeks ago could be done the
Government now admits to be true. We
feel that h has accepted our arguments
in this matter.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT' (Mornington).-----I do not propose to enter again
into controversy about the 17th of July or
the 1st of July being the commencing
date f.or this legislation, but I should
like the Chief Secretary to say whether
it was due to representations made by
the Opposition on this subject, t.o the
caiJ.mer judgment of Cabinet, or to suggestions from its supporters in the
Labour party that the Government has
been influenced to accept this "abhorrent" retrospectivity. The Chief Secretary tread the Council's amendment to
the House, but the Opposition has not
received a copy of it.
However, we
realized what the Government would
do in the Council in view of the debate
tha t proceeded for some considerable
time in this House .on the various Bills
relating to long-service leave for Government employees.
Session 1950-51.-[150]
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;r should not like to say whether it was
pig-headed obstinacy or statesmanlike
firmness that influenced the Chief Secretary to adopt his present attitude. If
the Chief Secretary and other Ministers
wer,e a li tHe more considerate to the
Opposition, legislation would be debated
in a better atmosphere in this Chamber.
I do not propose to submit an amendment
on the Council's amendment.
The
Opposition has made its position clear
and has be,en consistent throughout,
which is more than can be said for the
Gt'>vernment and its supporters.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).On all long-service measures debated in
this House in recent weeks the Opposition has proved its insincerity. Various
Bills relating to the subject have been
passed by this House and in each the
commencing date has been fixed as the
17th of July. The Opposition would be
flouting the will of Parliament if it now
attempted 'to adopt any other date. In
one of their rational moments I believe
Opposition members would honestly
agree that no date other than the 17th
of July could apply to this measure. To
adopt the 1st of ,July in this instance
would throw all the long-service Bills
out of ·gear. The Leader .of the Opposi tion has chided me with being discourteous because he has not received a
printed copy of the Council's amendment. '
Earlier this evening when an Opposition
member in charge of the Rail-ways
(Furlough) Bill was addressing the Committee, without any previous indication
to the Government, he submitted an oral
amendment.

Mr. HOLLWAY.-The honorable member had no opportunity of doing anything
else, because of the Government's action
in proceeding immediately with the Committee stage of that Bill.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-Since the secondreading explanation ,of this Bill the
Opposition has had ample time in which
to prepare amendments. If the Leader of
the Opposition had six months in which
to consider it, he would still be in the
same position as he finds himself in tonight because he would not apply himself
to it. The 'Opposition is consistent in its
inconsistency; if it were 'able to gain the
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suppart af ather parties in the House, I
do. nat think it wauld desire to. make the
cammendng date af this legisla tian the
1st of July. The intention of the Oppos1 tion is to take the business of the House
aut of the handsaf the Gavernmen t, and
. we are nat prepared to. accept that
position.
The motian was agreed to..
FIREARMS BILL.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I maveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of the Bill is to cansolidate
and extend the law relating to. the passessian and use of firearms. In arder
that the subject matter of the Bill may
be viewed in its proper perspective, it
is propased to' give a brief outline of
the histary and main features af the
existing legislatian. In the year 1921,
legislation known as the Firearms Act
1921 was enacted to impose control an
persons engaged in the business af selling firearms and/or the sale, purchase,
possession, and use of pistols.

Bill.

Commissianer af Palice a pis tal permit
renewable annually. The applicant had
to. satisfy the Chief Cammissianer af
Police that he had a good reason for
requiring to carry a pistol and that he
could be trusted to do. so withaut danger
to. the public safety ar to the peace. The
Chief Commissioner of Police was required to keep a register of pistbls, and
generally 'to. supervise the passession
and carrying af pistals.
The 1921 Act was consolidated into
the Firearms Act 1928, which was
amended in the year 1932,' The most
important amendment was that the
definition of "pistol" was altered so.
that a firearm with a barrel up to.
16 inches in length came within the
definitian.
Orig,inally, 9 inches was
the prescrtbed length of barrel which
brough t a firearm wi thin the definition
of pistal, but wealpons, with a barrel
exceeding 9 inches, firing shat-gun
cartridges, appeared on the market.
.A:1thaugh such weapons could be concealed ahaut the persan, they did nat fall
within the definitian of pistol. Unscrupulous persons also. shartened the barrels
af small ca'libre rUles and althaugh passessing a 'concealable weapan also
avaided the definitian af pistru. Other
amendments made in 1932 were of a
machinery 'Character.

Generally, the 1921 Act pravided that
no . persan should manuf'acture, sell,
deal in, repair, test, or prove firearmsexcluding smooth-bare shot guns-by
way af trade ar business, ar atherwise
The f.aregoing is a condensed statecarryon business as a gun dealer unless
he held a gun dealer's licence in respect ment af the principal features af the
of his premises. The gun. dealer was 'laJW nolW in force. Although it has been
required to keep a register af transac- of great assistance in con traIling the
tions in firearms, and to permit the possessian and carrying af pistals, it has
palice to. inspe~t such register and also. nat been entirely effective, and the interto inspect stocks :af firearms. The Chief vening years have praduced neW probCommissianer of Police was empawered lems. For instance, as a result of the
to. issue gun dealers' licences, and had war, autamatic weapons such as subdiscretion to refuse a licence ar with- machine guns and tammy guns passed
into the hands of unautharized persons,
draw it.
and it is nat an affence under the existThe Act also cantained stringent pra- ing law to have possession of stIch a
visians in rela tian to pistals. A pistal weapon.
cauld not be purchased unless the Chief
Pistals and rifles af bath large and
Commissianer af Police granted a pis tal
small calibre are used all too. frequently
certificate, which h~ could do. only if he in crime, and accasionally the subwere satisfied that the persan had a machine gun is used. Within the past
goad reasan far awning a pistol and few days a repart appeared in the' daily
cauld be permitted to. own ane without newspapers of the conviction of a perdanger to. the public safety or the peace. son for the theft of f.our sub-machine
Furthermore, no. person could carry a guns from an Army establishment. One
pistal unless granted by 'the Chief was recovered, but the other three have
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not yet been traced. These three submachine guns are in unknown hands
and may ultimately eome into the possession of criminals if they have not
already been so disposed of.
During the period of the war, firearms
and explosives were the subject of control by Commonwealth national security
regula tions. After the cessa Hon of hostilities, the Commonwealth Government
proposed to sell on the open market
large numbers of surplus military rifles.
Many ,of these rifles were of high power,
capable of killing at ranges exceeding
one mile, unsuitable for sporting activities in most parts of Victoria, and highly
dangerous when used in settled areas.
Wha tever may be the need for rifles of
this type in the less populous areas of
some other parts of the Commonwealth,
the proposal was viewed with alarm by
the Government of Victoria and representations were made to the CommonweaHh
which resulted in agreement not to sell
such weapons in Victoria at least until
such time as legislation could Ibe enacted
controUing the ;possession and use of
rifles in this iState. Under the present
law, ri,fles can be bought by any person
irrespective of character or age, although
a youth under eighteen years of age cannot buy or use a pea rifle-a much less
deadly weapon.
As the BiN now Ibefore the House is
somewhat complex, it is ,proposed to give
a generall survey of its contents at this
juncture rather than to discuss it clause
by clause which may Ipraperly be done at
the Committee ,stage. Although largely
a consolidation and extension of the existing law, the Bill ,contains several new
features. First, machine guns, namely,
automatic ,weapons commonly known as
sub-machine guns, tommy guns, machine
rifles and machine pistol,s are prohibited,
and no person may m:anufacture, seH,
purchase/ possess or carry such a weapon.
As such weapons are widely used by the
armed forces, exemption is necessa:r.ily
granted in favour of the armed forces of
His Majesty the King a'nd of the Commonwealth.
Secondly,
all
firearms-excluding
smooth bore shot guns and pea riflesmust be registered.
Registration of
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ri.fles will be granted to every reputable
person and will be for the life of that
person unless he dilSiposes of the weapon
at some stage or ,becCimes ineligible to
possess the 'weapon. Registration of
pistols wHl be renew:able periodically as
at present. Thirdly, the system of registration which now exists in the 'case of
pistols has been amended to embrace the
registration of those firearms which !Will
have to be registered when this Bin
becomes law-mainly the various types
of .rifles, excluding pea rifles. Fourthly,
the whole machinery of the existing law
has Ibeen examined closely and brought
up to date in the Hgbt of experience
gained by the police over the. years
during which .u has operated.
Part I. of the Bill contains the introductory provisi'ons. Terms used frequently throughout the Bil:l are defined.
An exemption ,from the provisions of the
Act is granted to the trustees of the
National MuseUilll, Who have a large
historica'l collection of firearms. A prJvate owner of an antique 'collection not
capable of discharging ammunition
ordinari'ly abtaina:ble may also be
exempted by the Chief Commissioner of
Police.
Part. II. deals with gun dea'lers'
licences. No person m,aymlaml!f,acture,
sell, deal in, repair, test or prove firea::r.ms
by way of 'trade lOr carryon business
as a gun dealer unless he holds a 'gun
dealer's licence in respect of the premises.
Auctioneers land wholesale gun dealers
need not lake out a licence hut :must keep
a register af 'transactions in the same
manner as ra l'icensed gun dealer. A gun
dealer's licence will he. renewable
annually :and the .fee will be not more
than the present fee of £2. An firearms
mUST be kept on the :licensed premises.
Pvovision is 'made for the g::r.an'ting of
licences to firms and companies and. fur
the assignment, 'transfer, annulment, and
cancella'tion of licences. A licensed Igun
dealer will be required to keep a register
of transactions in firearms which must
be open '~o 'inspection by ;the police
during ordinary 'bus,iness hours. In the
register he must enter particulars of his
purchases and sales, the dates thereof,
and the names and addresses 'of the
persons concerned. A right of appeal
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is granted a'giainsrt any conviction by a
court of petty sessions,. n'Otwi thstanding
tha t the penalty does not exceed £5.
,p,art -m. affects-directly the individual
member of the community. It provides
foil' the cont-roJ ()If ,firearms -other than
smooth-bore shot guns and pea rifles. In
praC'tlice, the control will apply t'O rifles
and piis'tols. The contrQl will be differential, 1n th1a t it will 'be much less
onerous in the case of rJfles than in the
caS'e of pistols. No person may possess,
purchase, 'Or carry a firearnn unless he
h'Olds a ,cer1:lifioa te 'authorizing him so to
do. The fee for a firearm certificate will
be five shillings. A period of three
months is granted to persons in
possession of firearms 'Other than
pisto'ls to o:bt,aincertifica tes or dispose O'f the rweapnns.
This period of
gra'ce is nQt required in the case of
pistollS, all of which should already be
registered. In the case of a rifle, the
cert'ifica'te will, unless revoked or cancelled, be valid until the holder dies or
ceases to have possession .of the rifle, and
wiH also authorize hi'm to carry the
weapon. However, in the case of a pistol,
the certificate may authorize -the holder
to purchase and have in his p'Ossession
but not 'to 'ea'rry a pistol, or m'aY authorize the carrying oli the pisltol 'Only at
certain 'times or 'On certain 'O:ccas1-ons.
In 'addition, it ,may inlip'Osecondinions as
to the safe-keeping of the pistol when
nOlt: being carried.
Furthermore, a
pisltol certificate, unless revoked· or cancelled, wHI Ibe renewable annually.
The Chief Com-missioner of Police is
authorized to grant a firearm certificate
if he is satdsfied(a) that the '3!pplioant has 'gQod
reason !fQr purch'asing and ha ving in his possessiQn the firearm
or firearms in respect 'Of which
!the app}icat1:ion is 'made;
(b) ttll:m.t the applic'ant ,is not a person
wh'O by this Act or ,any larw is
IPrQhibdted from purchasing,
being in possessi'On of, 'Or carrying such a firearm or firearms;
and
(c) th'at :the Blpp'licant IS not a person
O'f intemperate habits or unsound mind 'Or otherwise unfitted to be entruslted with such
a firearm or firearms.
Mr. Doagsh'Uln.
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lIn the caJSe of a pistol, the "good
reason " will need to Ibe something specific
such ias the safeguarding 'Of large sums
of 'mQney or other valuable property.
Power 'is given to revoke a firearm
certifica te df the Chief Oommissioner of
PQlice is satisfied(a) that goodll'ea:son no longer exists
!.fQr possession by ·the holder of
a firearm;
(b) thalt the ffl'Older is a person prohibited frQm :possessing or
carrying a ,firearm; or
(c) that the holder is of lin'tempera te
habits, unsound mind, or otherwise unfitted to be entrusted
with a 'firearm.
Penalties for offences against the law
will be much more severe in the case
of pistals than in the 'case O'f rifles. For
instance, a maximum lPenaHy of £100 or
six months' imprisonment is proposed
fDr unlawfully purchasing or having
possession of a pistol. FQr carrying a
pistol without authority, the penalty
prQPosed fQr a first offence is a minimum fine· of £10 and a maximum fine
of £100 'Or imprisDnment f.or twelve
months.
FQr a second or subsequent
offence, a minimum fine of £25 and a
maximum fine of £200 or imprisQnment
for two years -or both the fine and imprisonment are proposed. Tn the ease
of a rifle, the penalty proposed for purchasing 'Or possessing such a firearm is
£50 or imprisonment for three months.
Exemptions frQm the law are granted
to persons serving in the armed forces,
the Police Force, and the prison service,
and to members of cadet eorps and of
rifle clubs, 'but only whilst 'On duty.
Partial exemptions sufficient tQ meet
their needs are also granted to. auctioneers, carriers, and warehousemen
having temporary possession of firearms
in the course of 'business, and to other
perSQns temporarily in possessiQn of
firearms.
Part IV. contains general provisiQns
relating to the operation of the law. A
person under the age of eighteen years is
prohibited from purchasing, possessing,
or carrying a firearm.
Certain convicted persons are prQhibited permanently or for a 'period 'Of years from
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obtaining a firearm certificate. A person who has been convicted of a felony
and served a term of imprisonment
therefor is prohibited permanently from
being granted a firearm certificate in
respect of a pistol. If he purchases, or
has in his possession, or carries a pistol,
he becomes liable f.or a first offence to
imprisonment for a minimum term of
six months and to a maximum term of
eighteen months. F'Or a second or subsequent offence, the minimum penalty is
twelve months and the maximum penalty
three years' imprisonment.
A person who has been convicted of
any indictable offence or of any offence
against Part III. of the Police Offences
Act-this part deals with idle and disorderly pers'ons, rogues and vagabonds,
incorrigible rogues, reputed thieves,
cheats, &c.-and has served a term of
imprisonment therefor, is prohibited for
five years after his release from being
granted a certificate in respect. .of any
firearm. A. person who has been ordered
to be detained in any reformatory prison
and has been released on probation, or
has entered into a recognizance under
the Crimes Act to be of good behaviour,
is placed under a like disability during
the period of his pr.obation or recognizance. Where any person is convicted
of an offence against this Act or of
any indictable offence, or is a person as
before described, the court bef'ore which
he is convicted may order the forfeiture
or disposal of any pistol or other firearm or any prohibited weapon f,ound in
his possession or used or carried by him,
and may also revoke any firearm
certifica teo
The manufacture, sale, purchase, or
possession of certain weapons is absolutely prohibited.
These weapons are
machine guns and sub-machine guns,
and weapons from which noxious liquid
or noxious gas may be discharged. Such
weapons have no lawful place or use in
the community, except in the armed
forces in respect of which exemption is
granted. The manufacture, sale, purchase, and use O'f silencers for firearms
is also prohibited. ]J it is believed that
an offence against the Act is being or
about to be committed, a warrant may
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be granted to the police :to search
premises and to arrest any person believed t'O be guilty of an offence.
A comprehensive right of appeal is
given to all persons aggrieved by decisions of the Chief Commissioner of
Police rela ting to the granting and
withdrawal of gun dealers' licences and
firearm certificates.
The Governor in Council is empowered to make regulations f'Or carrying the Aot into effect. These regulations will relate largely to prescribing
forms of applications. licence, and certificate; the marking of pistols for purposes of identification; prescribing fees
within the limits laid: down by the Act;
and prescribing penalties not exceeding
£20 for breaches of regulations.
The Government regards this as a
most important Bill. I ask the Opposition if possible to consider the measure
as early a's practieable.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) .-As the Chief Secretary has said,
this is a very important Bill. It has
been described as a consolidation, but
it contains a great amount of new legislation. The Opposition would like an
adjournment of perhaps a fortnight
when we could determine whether we
could proceed with the debate.
I move-That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, August 21.
ADJOURNMENT.
MENTAL HYGIENE BRANCH: TREATMENT
OF GIRL PATIENTS: FORM OF INQUlRYAGED AND INFIRM PERSONS: ACCOMMoDATION.

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I move-That the House, at Lts rising, adjourn until
to-morrow at half past Three o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat the House do now adjourn.
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Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
- I desire to bring to the notice of the

Minister 'Of Health a matter that I have
already discussed in this Chamber concerning the treatment 'Of two girl
patients in the mental hospitals. I hope
that between now and the intr.oduction
of the Supply Bill to-m'Drrow, when
more time will be given to debate
this subject, the Government iWHI consider the wisdom of granting a completely impartial inquiry into allegations of mistreatment of patients in Victorian mental institutions. I do not
propose to say anything further a tthis
stage, ibut I again aJPpeal to the Government, and parti'cu['arly to the Minister of
Health, to forget p~.I"sona'1ities, and even
families or specific cases, and to consider
the wisdom of setting at rest the minds
of citizens on what is, in my opinion, a
blot upon the method 'Of handling menta,l
patients in this State. I pr'Dpo&e to comment in considerable detail on this subject
on the debate on ISupply, when I shall.give
the House what 'I believe to be completely
convincing reasons why, for the sake of
his own Department, the Minister of
Hea'lth should agree to the course I
suggest. I will not even ask him to reply
to my sU'bmission to-night, as I prefer the
matter to iberliscussed impartially tomorrow.
Mr. SCULLY

(Richmond) .-In the

Age newspaper of this morning there is

an article which is headed" Woman dies
of starvation", and !Which reads inter
aliaMrs. Isabel1a McKenzie Dayment, 65,
whom
police
~ound
suffering
from
pneumonia and advanced malnutrition in a
house in Westgarth-street, Fitzroy, last
FDiday, died in St. Vincent's Hospital ~t the
weekend.
Ernest Rich, 78, pensioner, who was also
found in the house, has responded to treatment at the hospital.
The couple had not eaten for nine or ten
days, and although there had been food
in the house 'both had been too ill and weak
to get it.

Tha t is an indication of the appalling
neglect of old lPeop[e. From time to
time, vari'ous Governments have made
promises and given assurances, but it is
about time that something was really
done to hel1p old :people who, unfortunately, are being neglected.
The

Adjournment.

article I have quoted shows what is happening in the community. These old
people were without· food for nine or
ten days, until some one broke in, found
them and arranged for their transfer to
a hospital. It is a poor reward for
citizens who have done much for the
community. The Government is to be
congra tula ted on providing Lotus Lodge
as a home for old people, but that is
only' a drop in the ocean. In many
distdcts persons are living under similar
condi tions to those described in the
article that I read.
On behalf of old neglected people I
appeal to the Government to provide
more institutions on similar Hnes to
Lotus Lodge, so that there shall not be,
in any circumstances, a repetition of this
incident. When one realizes that millions
of Ipounds are being spent on extensions
to fa'ctories it is shocking to find that
old people are forced to live under these
conditions. They are saved only by the
good grace oJ neighhours, who are pre:pared to arrange for their transfer to a
hospital. I appeal to the Government to
make more faciUties available for the
'Care of old people in this community.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).The honorable member for Dandenong
has intimated that on the debate on
Supply he willI have more to say on the
subject he raised again to-ni'ght; therefore, I shall wait until he makes his submissions to-morrow.
In reply to the honorable member for
Richmond, I 'can assure him that it is the
intention of the Government to do everything possible to Iprovide more accommodation for old ·people. The so'lution
of this problem is not easy to find. I
hope 'that the Government win be able t.o
establish more homes on the Hnes of
Lotus Lodge, which shortly will be
occupied by 61 ,persons, and in the near
future by many more. I agree that it is
our duty to proVlide accommodation for
aged and ,in'firm citizens, and I assure
the honoralble member that the Governmentconstantly has that matter in mind.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 11.12 p.m.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSE1HBLY.

PRICES 'REGUlLAT]ON ACT.

Wednesday) August 8) 1951.

PRODUCE FOR INTERSTATE TRADE: FIXATION
OF PRICES.

(the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 4.5 p.m.,
and read the prayer.
The

SPEAKER

HOUSING OOMMJSSION.
REPORTS TO PARLIAMENT.

l\fr. MUTTON (Coburg) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for the
Minister of HousingWhether, in view of ,the fact that the last
report of the Housing Commission presented
to Parliament was for the year 1946-47, the
Minister will take the necessary action to
ensure that the Commission complies with
the provisions of section 49 of the Slum Reclamation and Housing Act 1'938?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) . -The answer supplied by the Minister of Housing isThe report of the Housing Commission's
operations in the years ended the 30th of
June, 1948, and tJhe 30th of June 1949, Me
at present in the hands of the Government
Printer, and it is ,anticipated that they will
be tabled in Parliament within a few wee1ks.
The report for the year ended the 30th of
June, 1950, is now in course of preparation.
The Housing Commission is considerably
hampered iby staff shortages causing serious
administrative difficulties, Ibut the Minister
will endeavour to have all reports brought
up to date as expeditiously as possfble.
REPATRIATION GENERAL
HOSPITAL.
PROPOSED MATERNITY WARD.

Mr. MUTTON (Coburg)
Minister of Health-

asked the

1. If 'he is a:ware that the Repatriation
General Hospital at Heidelbe:rg is not used
to capacity and has a nursing 'staff in excess
of its present requirements?
2. Whether he will approach the Commonwealth Government with.a view to obtaining
temporary use of part of the hospital as a
maternity war.d?

Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).-The answers are-1. I am not aware of the position at the
Repatrjation General Hospital at Heidelberg
being as stated.
2. If, as suggested, bedsa:nd nursing staff
are surplus at that hospital, it does not follow that there would 'be available sufficient
staff trained in midwifery work to enable
the vacan t beds to be used for midwifery
purposes. However, inquiries will be made
into the question, and an approach as to the
practicaibili ty of the proposal will be made
to the Commonwealth Government.

Mr. DUNN (Geelong) asked
Minister in Oh'a~ge of 'Pri'Ces-

the

Whether the Prices Decontrol Commissioner :h.'as power to fix prices of produce
intended for intersta.te. trade; if so, what is
the relevant authority?

Mr. HYLAND (Minister in Charge
o;f 'Prices).-The views of ,the Crown law
officers 'On the validi'ty oli pI'Iice-fi:x:ing
orders of the Prices Decontrol Commissioner in re1ation to produce intended for
interstate trade are as follows:Section 9 of the Prices Regulation Act
1948 empowers the Commissioner to
fix 'the max.imum Iprice at wh i ,.,\.,
any dedared goods may be sold;
(br Section 25 (1) places a prohibition
upon 'any 'person selling any
declared goods at a price in excess
of the maximum price fixed in relation thereto by any order made
Iby the Commissioner;
(c) By reason of the tterr~torial limitations imposed by the Constitution
Acts upon the ability of the Vic'tor.ian Parliament to legislate,
section 25 (1) must be construed to
mean .that no ,person may sell in
Victoria any declared goods at a
price in excess of the fixed maximum price;
(d) Consequently, if a sale of declared
goods takes place in Victoria, the
sale is subject to the /provisions of
the Prices Regulation Acts, notwithstand.ing that the ultimate
Iplace of delivery of the goods under
the contract is some place outside
Victoria;
(e) 8ales of 'produce intended for i'nter,state trade are therefore subject
to the Prices Regulation Acts if
,they are sales of declared goods
and the sales take place in Victor.ia.
(a)

BDUCAnON DEPAR'f.MENT.
HIGHER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL) ROSEBUD.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) asked Mr. R. T. White (Honorary
Minister), ,for Ithe Minister oIf EducatiooIf the Minister will lay on the table of the
Library the file relating to the proposed
higher elementary school 'at Rosebud.

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minis··
ter).-I have been informed Iby the
Minister of Education thalt arrangements have been made to have this file
1aid on the taJble of 'the Library.

Onion Production.
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MOTOR OMNLBUS SERVICES.

RACECOURSE BETTING.
STAMPS

DUTY:

AUTHORIZATION

Motor Omnibus Services.

QF

BETTING LICENCES.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) asked the Treasurer1. How many convictions there have been
for offences under sub-section (7) of Se'ction
124 of the Stamps Act 1946 in each of the
years 1947, 1948, 1949, and 1950?
2. How many betting licences or permits
have been authorized by him under the provisions of the said sub-section, and what
were the dates of such authorizations?
3. How many persons convicted under the
said SUb-section are still not qualified to
hold a betting Hcence or permit 'and what
were the dates on which such persons were
convicted?

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) . -The answers are-1. None.
2. Three. The 12th of July, 1951.
3. None.

ONION PRODUCTION.
DISPOSAL OF CROP.

For Mr. SCULLY (Richmond), Mr.
Randles aJsked the Minisiter of Agriculture-1. Whether the Onion Marketing Board
determines :the disposal of all onions produced in Victoria?
2. Whether the whole of last season's
crop was disposed of to Victorian retailers;
if not, why?
3. Whether, in view of the grave shortage
of onions, the Board has taken steps to ensure an equ1table distribution of that part
of the crop being sold in Victoria?

Mr. MOSS (Minister of Agriculture).
-The answers are-1. The Onion Marketing Board determines
the d.isposal of all brown onions produced in
Victoria. White onions are exempt by regulation from Board control.
2. The Board supplies to the wholesale
trade in truck lots all brown onions sold in
Victoria. The Itrade in turn supplies resellers at the Victoria market and elsewhere. These resellers then deliver in sma:ll
lots as required by the retailers.
3. Yes, in co-operation with the distributing associations the Board has done everything possible to arrange an equitable distribution. Of a normal season's production the
quantity sold in Victoria is not more than
one third of total production. However,
this season, the Board has disposed of over
50 per cent. of the total production in Victoria.

TICKET MACHINES.

For Mr. SCULLY (Richmond), Mr.
Randles asked Mr. R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for the Minister of Pu:blic
Works. 1. What are the different types of ticket
machines approved by the Government for
use on buses as a check upon returns?
2. What is the price of each such type of
machine?
3. Whether a monopoly has been established in the sale of any of these approved
machines?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-The answers, as supplied by the Minis.'teT· of Pubiic Works, are1. So far as "metropolitan" regularservice buses operated by private-enterprise
are concerned, :two types of machines have
been approved, viz:(a) The "T.I.M.", .the agents for which
are" T.I.M." Ticket-Issue Machines
(Aust.) , 96-100 McKinnon road,
Bentleigh, and
(b) the" Ultimate," the agents for which
are the Bell Punch Company, (Austr,alasia), Limited, 427 Little Collins
street, Melbourne.
2. The respective agents have advised today that the prices are:(a) "T.I.M."-£59 5s. 4d., including Sales
Tax.
(b) "UUimate "-£49 16s. 9d., including
Sales Tax, and cost of ticket-holding
'case.
3. No. Any machine deemed suitable for
the issue of tickets on buses, and deliveries
of which can be made in Victoria within a
reasonable time, can be submitted to the
Minister for consideration.
INCREASES OF FARES.

For Mr. SCULLY (Richmond), Mr.
Randles asked Mr. R. T. White (Honorary
Mini'ster) , for the Minister of Public
WorksIf the Ministe'r will lay on the table of the
Library the file or files relating to all successful applications for increases in bus fares
since the 1st of June, 1951?

Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).-The Minister O'f Public Works is
prepared to make available f.or perusal
by the honorable member the two reports
so far furnished by the Bus Fares Survey
Committee. The financial information
submitted by individual bus operators

Hotel Accommodation.
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was furnished on the undeI'standing that
it would be treated as confidenthl; however, if the honorable member can o'btain
the acquiescence of ,any individual operators concerned, the Minister will be glad
to make their returns also available for
perusal by the honorable member.
HOTEL ACCOMMODA'mON.
VACANT ROOMS: 'SURVEY.

For 'Mr. RYLAH (Kew), Mr. Tyack
asked the Premier1. Whether the Government will have a
survey made by licensing :inspectors or
other suitable persons for the purpose of
ascertaining :how many ,rooms are vacant
in Victorian hotels owing to lack_ of staff or
for other reasons?
2. Whether, in the event of the survey disclosi.ng a number of hotel rooms which are
vacant and have been vacant for a period
exceeding three months, the Government
will consider takjng the ne'cessary action to
enable such rooms to be occupied by homeless people?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The answers are1. The Chief Commissioner of Police will
be asked to arrange for such a survey to be
made by licensing i,nspectors.
2. In the light of the information obtained,
consideration will be given to the suggestion
of the honorable memiber.
GEELONG OllD FOLKiS' HOME.

Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon)
asked the Minister of HealthIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the file relating to the Geelong Old Folks'
Home?
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).The file has been 1aid on the table of the
Library.
CONFIDEN'illAL COpy OF DRAFT
B[LL.

1951.]
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2. Whether the passage is an accurate report of any statement made by him; if so,
whether he will indicate the evidence upon
which the statement -was based; if not,
whether he will publish a denial?
3. Whether 'he will indicate the result of
the inquiry by the -Law Department into the
matter? 4. Whether he considers that there has
been a breach of parliamentary privilege;
if so, why he has not brought the matter to
the notice of the Parliament?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The ans'wers are1. Yes.
2. Yes; I based my statement upon the re-

marks made in this Chamber by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition, who indicated that
he had in his hands an unauthorized copy
of a "confidential" d0cument. On page
343'4 00£ Hansard the .:>eputy Leader of the
Opposition ;is reported as having said"The copy of the Bill which I hold is
marked "Confidential," and is marked in
accordance with the procedure usually
adopted in connection with 'revised drafts
of Bills fo,rfurther consideration by
Ca'binet.' "
3. I am advised by the Crown law
autho'rities that all of the ,copies of the Bill
for wlhich they are responsible have been
accounted for.
4. In my opinion there has been a breach
of parli'amentary privilege. The maHer already has been brought ,before Parliament
by the IDeputy Leader of the Opposition. I
have no doubt that P,arliament would be
prepared to take further action in the matter if the /Deputy Le,ader of the Opposition,
or the honorable member who asked the
question, will malke available the copy of the
Bill referred to and also indicate the person
or persons who furnished them with the
roneoed copies.
ES'I'IMAToE'S.

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) presented a message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting an
Estimate of Expenditure for the months
of September and October, 1951-52, and
recommending an appropriation from the
Consolidated ,Revenue a1ccordingly.

UNAUTHORIZED CIRCULATION.

For Mr. DON (Elsternwick), Mr. Tyack
asked the Premier1. Whether his attention has been drawn
to a report published in the Age newspaper
O'f the 4th of August instant, referring to the
Transport Bill under the caption "Government fails to trace leakage" and in particular to the passage "Mr. McDona1d said the
OpPosition had committed a distinct breach
of parliamentary privilege in Circulating
copies of a Bill before presentation"?

SURPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES
FOR 1950-51.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) presented a message from His,
Excellency the Governor transmittingSupplementary Estimates of Expendi-ture for the year 1950-51, -and recom-mending an 'appropriation "from the Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
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Votes on

VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
'Dhe House weIllt into Committee of

SUlPply.

.

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer}.-I move--

Account.

ceHaneous, £20,000; Transport, &c., £5,000;
eXipenditure, £500; Payments to
Rallways Department and Stalte Coal Mine,
£30,000; Miners' Phthisis Allowance, &c.,
£10,000; Gr'ants, £74,000; PenSions, &c.,
£40; Exceptional eX'penditure, £35,000' State
Superannuation Board and Pensions' Office
-saLaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£3,7.00; Registry o,f Co-operative Housing
SocietIes-salanes and contingencies £1800Building DirectoI1ate-salaries and' co~tin~
gencies,
£8,157;
Emel'gency Housingsalaries and contingencies, £2,500; Taxa:tion
Office-sala~ies and contingenCies, £21,000;
Stamp DutIes-salar.ies and contingencies,
£11,511; Government Printer-salaries contingencies,
and
miscellaneous,
£82,931;
Lands and Survey, Land Settlementsalaries and contingencies, £'88,000; miscellaneous, £130,000; Soldier Settlement
Commission-~alaries
, and
con tingencies,
£23,000; Botamc and Domain Gardens, &c.salaries. and contingenCies, £8,900; Works
and BUIldings, £200; Public Works-salaries
and contingencies, £81,167; Works and
Buildings, £142,300; Town and Country
Planning Board-salar1es and contingencies.
£1,569; POl'ts and Harbors-salaries and contiI?-gencies, £13,009; Works, &c., £14,800;
M~nes-salaries and contingencies, £14,2-87;
mlscelLaneous, £8,832; Forests-salaries contingencies, and miscellaneous, &c., £13i,756;
Payment under the provisions of the Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act
£2,300; State Rivers and W'ater Supply Com~
miSSion-salaries, &c., £308,505; Rayment
under the provisions of the Commonwealth
Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act, £16,000; AgricuUure-administrative-salaries
contingencies, misc.eUaneous, and ~xceptional,
£47,800; salanes, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £34,200; Horticulture---<salaries
contingencies, and miscel1aneous £19400:
Li.ve Stock-salaries, con'tingen~ies,' and
miscellaneous, £28,300; Dairying-salaries
contingencies, and miscellaneous, £39,200:
Health-administrative-salaries,
contin~
gencies, and miscellaneous, £377,570; General
Health-salaries, contingencies, and Infectious Diseases, £55,190; Tuberculosissalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneo'Us,
£141,847; Maternal and Child Hygienesalaries, contingenCies, and miscellaneous,
£52.517; Mental Hygiene-salaries contingencies, and miscellaneous, £284,358; Railwa?,s-working expenses, &c., £4,301,125;
Railway.Construction Branch, £2,469; State
Coal Mmes-working expenses, £110,672.
Tot'al £9,569,315.
Un~oreseen

That a sum not ex-ceeding £9,569,315 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services
fo.r the year 1951-52:-Legislative Councilcontingencies, &c., £20; Legislative Assembly
salaries and contingencies, £3,541; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and contingencies,
£1,600; Engineers and Gardeners-salaries
and contingencies, £1,326; Parliamentary
Printing, £4,500; The Library, Parliament
House--salaries, contingencies, &c., £1,699;
Victorian Parliamentary Debates-salaries
and contingencies, £2,744; The Governor's
Office:-s,alaries and contingencies, £3,248;
PremIer ~
Office-salaries,
contingencies,
and
mIscellaneous,
£48,822;
Patriotic
Funds
Council-sal,§;ries
and
contingencies,
£103;
Soil
Conservation
A';1thority-salaries;
contingencies,
and
~Iscellaneous,
£12,757;
Regional
Planmng
and
Decentralization
Divisionsalaries and contingencies, £3,652; 'AgentGeneral, £6,942; Public Service Boardsalaries and contingenCies, £5,082; Audit
O~,ce-salar.ies and contingencies, £12,697;
ChIef Secretary's Office-salaries and contingencies, £7,500; totalizaltor administration
£260; miscellaneous, £800; pensions, &c.:
£2,000; grants, £1,500; ImmigratLon-salaries
and contingencies, £4,700; Board for the
Protection of the AJborigines--1Salaries and
contingencies, £1,460; Explosives~salaries
and contingencies, £5,200; State Aecident
Insurance Office-salaries and insurance of
State employe,es, £36,535; Moto.r Car (Third
Party) Insurance-salaries, £1,915; Workers'
Compeusaltion Board-salaries, £750; Fisheries and Game-salaries and contingences,
£7,000; Government Shorthand Writersalaries land contingencies, £980; Government Statist-salaries and contingencies,
£12,500; Children's WelLare-,salaries, contingencies, -and miscellaneous, £48,400; Penal
and Gaols-salari.es and contingencies,
£54,000; Police-ISalaries, contingencies and
miscellaneous, £455,000; Police Clas~ifi,ca
tion Board-saLaries and contingencies,
£230; Public Library, &c.-sal,aries and miscellaneous, £26,900; Free LLbrary Service
Board-salaries and contingenCies, £8,450;
Department of Labour-salaries and contingencies,
£24,916;
Education-salaries.
£1.260,000; contingencies and miscellaneous,
£325,000; works -and buildings, £11,000;
The period for which Supply halS' been
endowments and grants, £130,000; Teacher'S
gran
ted will expire at the end of this
Tribunal-salaries
and
contingencies,
mlOnthand it is essential, pending .the
£400; Attorney-General-salaries and contingencies, £77,3'34; Prices Control-salaries passing of ithe Aippropria ti'on Act, I1:ha t
and contingencies, £26,050; Rent Controller further provision should be made. Auth-salaries Bnd contingencies, £5,520; Public
ori ty is therefore sought to prov-ide for
Trustee-sal'aries
and
contingencies.
expenditure jor the months of September
£12,970;
SoUcitor-General-salaries
and
contingencies, £42,900; Treasury-salaries
and October 1951. The amount included
and contingencies, £9,000; Payment under \ in this Supply Bin is £9,569,.315 and is
thp. provisions of the Commonwealth Pavsufficient for two months' requirements.
roll Tax Assessment Act, £74,000; mis-
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In the Treasury, :payment under the
The first column of the Supply
schedule indicates the amount required provisions of the Commonwealth Pay
under ea'ch div,ision of the Estimates to Roll Tax Assessment Act indicates an
meet eXlpenditure for the next two advance of £18,197. Increased salaries
months, and the second column shows the due to awards of various tribunals and
proportionate 'amount of the eXJpenditure cost-oO£-living 'adjustments account for
Payments to
under each division for the last financial this additional vote.
sufferers from miners' phthisis are made
year.
The Supply schedule discloses many quarterly in 'advance, and for this purvariations from the expenditure for a pose an additional £3,633 is required.
The proposed vote for miscellaneous
proportionate period of the year 1950-51.
There are many reasons for these varia- expenditure in the Lands Department
tions~ Under some divisions, the greater is £46,959 more than thepropor.
proportion of the expenditure is not tionate amount of expenditure for
. charged untH .the latter part of ,the year, last financial year. This is mainly
and in other 'cases the expenditure is on account of the increases' in the
heavier in the early part of the financial basic wage and the employment of
year. Supply is not needed for certain additional staff to effectively carry out
items of expenditure, such as interest, the provisions of the Vermin and Noxious
sinking fund and exchange \payments, for Weeds Act. ISteep rises have also ocwhich special appropriations have been curred in the price of fumigants and
other materials. 'Payments of subsidies
authorized by Parliament.
to herd recording associations are
I shaH now indi<ca te the main items heavier in the early months of the finanunder which increased provision is re- cial year, and in this connection the required. The Soil Conservation Authority quest is made for an 'additional £11,838.
needs an additional £6,8'37 to provide for The amount necessary to meet the quarsalaries, contingencies and miscellaneous terly payment in advance to the Queen's
eXlPenditure for the two months. The Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital,
aotivities of the AuthorHy have in- F-airfield, represents an increase of
creased, with a consequent expansion of £12,2,67.
Increases in cost-of-living
the staff eIlliPloyed. In addition, the cost allowances and increasing costs on
of experimental projects and publications account of extensions in the tuberhas risen. The State Accident Insurance culosis services account for an addiOffice shows an increase of £22,078 :due tional sum of £17,407.
to renewal premiums on account of 'the
To provide for the working expenses
insurance of State employees, becom,ing of the Railway Department an extra
payable during 'the month of September. amount of £998,675 is sought. The exThe sum ,for the Police Department is penditure Estimates for 1951-52 on
greater Iby £32,625 !because the strength account of the Department have been
of the Foree has ibeen increased ·and 'based on the assumption of no serious
higher cost-of-living allowances are interruption of services during the year.
operating.
These Estimates therefore, are substanFor salaries the Education Department tially in excess of the actual expenditure
requires an extra amount of £117,169 to for the previous financial year. Inmeet increased payments to teachers on creased salaries and wages are operating,
account of ,adjustments in the cost-of- and the costs of coal, electric energy, and
Uv,ing allowances, and also an additional materials generally have increased con£11,278 to cover ,contingencies and mis- siderably. For working expenses of the
cellaneous eXJpenditure due to increases State Coal Mine, the amount is greater
in wages of school cleaners and the in- 'by £26,231. The additional sum is due to
creased cost of transport of ipupils in increased salaries 'and wa~ges and the
country districts.
Endowments and anticipated full working 00£ the mine.
grants in the same category invo'lve a
In some divisions decreases are shown,
sum that .is ~atger by £14,251, to meet the most important being the p'ayments
salary increases to ' council staffs of to the Railway Department and the State
technical schools on account of oost-of- Coal Mine, whi'ch indicate a decrease of
£300,:678. Provision is made under this
living adjustments.
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division Ifor the payment of a subsidy to
the Railway [)epartment on account of
debt charges, and as this 'payment is not
made until the end of the financial year a
reduced amount of Supply is required.
I have now explained the major variations in the amount of Supply required
for the months of September and October
from the proportionate amount of the
estimated expenditure for the last financial year. It is my intention to introduce
the Budget as early as possible after the
Premier's Conference, which will take
place in Canberra .l,a ter this month. As
ample opportunity will then be available
for a full discussion of the S ta te's
finances, I suggest that this Bill should
be dealt with expeditiously.
Progress was reported.
SUBPVEJMENTARY ESTIMATES FOR
1950-51.
The House went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea-

surer).-I moveThat a sum not ex·ceeding £2,772,480 be
granted to His Majesty on a·ccount of or
towards defr.aying services for the year
1950-51, as printed in the Supplementary
Estimates.

The
Supplem'entary
EsUmates
on
account 'of the year 1950-51 are submitted for Ithe approval of honorable
members. Before dealing in detail with
thes~ Estimates, I propose to refer to the
financia'l operations of the State ,for the
last financial year. When .the Budget was
prepared, it was estimated ,tihat the year's
transactions would result in a deficit of
£2,450,000. During the year substantial
additional ~}G!)enditure was necessary,
mainly on ac:oount of the higher costs
of salaries and wages due to 'arbitration
awards, cost-of-living adjustments, and
awards by the Teachers', Police, and
Public Service Tr.ibunals. The higher
cost of materials also contributed largely
to this increased ~xpenditure.
Following representations by all States
concerning budgetary difficulties being
ex;perienced as a' result of the increase in
the basi.c ;wag~ and other factors, the
Commonweal,th Government agreed to
make an additional grant of £15,000,000
to <the States. Victoria's proportion of

for 1950-51.

was

this contribution
£4,750,000. General revenue in respect of· many items.
was also in excess of that estima'ted in
the Budget, but on the other hand there
was a subsltantial reduction in Railway
revenue. However, as a result of the
transactions on acoount of both revenue
and expendHure for last financial year,
the aotual deficit amounted to £'344,000.
It should be made clear that in arriving at this result of the year's ,transactions, provision has been made for the
expenditure involved under the authority
of th~ Supplementary Estimates now before the House. . The purpose of these
Estimates is to obtain parliamentary
authority under the appropriate' divisions ·for the eXlpenditure which has been
incurred in excess of that already authorized by the A:p:propriaUon Act whi:ch was
passed last year. It will 'clearly be understood that parliamentary sanction must
be obtained under specific items and
therefore ,the amount of the Suppl'ementary Estimates does not indica<te that the
whole expenditure for the year will be
correspondingly increased, as there were
savings in expenditure under certain
other divisions.
The Supplementary authority noiW required is £2,77 2,480 of which £1,244,524
is mainly on account of higher cost of
salaries and wages due to cost-of-living
adjustments and awards by the Teachers,
Police, and Public Servke Tribuna1ls.
This accounts mainly for the increased
provision required under the appropriate
s'alary divisions of the Estimates.
.
Hospital maintenance costs increased
materiailly during the year, mainly as a
result of wages awards and oost-of-living adjustments, also the higher cost of
rna terials, and it was found necessary
to provide substantial additional funds
to enalble hospital committees to meet
their commitments. Provision has therefore been .made under these Supplementary Estimates for a further .grant of
£500,000 ·to the Hospitals and Charities
Fund. The other main items und~r
which additional provision is required,
are as follows:Contingencies in connection with penal
establishments and gaols absorbed an
extra £14,700. Tlie increased prkes payable for provisions and commodities, together with the payment of penalty rates
1
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for work on Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays involved additional expenditure.
In addition, owing to shortage O'f staff, it
was necessary Ito work a considerable
amount of overtime. These factors were
responsible for the addi tional provision
required.
An additional amount of £39,850 was
required for Police Department 'Contingencies. Provision is made under this
item for travelling expenses, postage and
telegrams, printing, stores, incidentals,
&c., and increased provision was necessary to meet the cost of these services.
It was also necessary for a considerable
amoun t of overtime to be worked at the
Motor Regi'stration Branch, involving
heavy additional expenditure.
In ,the Educa tion nepartmen t the
sum involved in respect of contingencies wa's £61,,627. School maintenance allowances due to increase in cost
of cleaning, fuel, sanitary rates, water
rates and sundries were mainly responsible for this additional expenditure. Increased costs were also incurred on
account of travelling, maintenance of
motor cars, postage and so forth.
Miscellaneous expendi ture called Jor an
increase of £26,969. The award rates
payable to school cleaners and groundsmen were 'su'bstantial'ly increased during
the year, and this accounts for the extra
provision required under this item. For
the convey.ance of pupils-travelling
allowanoes and provision of bus services
--an amount of £139,166 was required.
The additional provision is due to the
continuous expansion of bus services in
country districts, together with the increased cost of travelling allowances to
children attending 'consolidated, secondary, and registered schools. During the
year 80 additional bus services were
established.
In connection with endowments and
gran ts for maintenance of technical
schools the additional sum was £31,030.
The salaries of council staffs were increased correspondingly with those of
teachers under the jurisdiction of the
Teachers' Tribunal. Greater provision
therefore became necessary to meet the
increased cost of maintenance of technical schools.
In regard to land settlement, costs and
expenses incurred in carrying out the
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provisions of the Verm'in and Noxious
Weeds Act accounted for extra expenditure of £52,000. This increased provision was necessary owing to the en..
gagement of additional staff, and the payment of higher wages on account of rises
in the basic wage. Increases in the
prices of weedicides, 'fumigants, and
maintenance costs of plants and vehicles
also involved more expense.
IMr. CAIN.-I suppose that provision includes the expenditure on supplies of the
new rabbit exterminator.
:Mr. MoDONALD (,Premier and Treasurer).-I think the ,use of myxomatosis
has a great future. I hope it will have,
but it has not done the job yet. With a
greater expansion in the early stages of
the release of this new material, it may
help in coping with the problem of rabbit
extermina tion.
Public works contingencies account for
the added expenditure of £35,000. An
amount of £120,000 was provided in the
Budget Estimates to meet expenditure by
the Public Works Department in respect
of trave'lliJ.!g expenses, postage and telegrams, stores and incidentals, sanitary
charges, lighting, fuel, printing, overtime,
&c. Increased expenditure was incurred
under these i terns owing to rising costs,
and addi,tional provision was necessary.
Under " Works and BuildingsHealth" provision is made for the maintenance O'f ment,al hoS!pit,aJs. DurilIlg the
year it was necessary to oarry out m'any
urgent works including general r~pairs,
renewals, and renoVaitions, and the
amount originally provided wa,s insufficient to meet requirements. The increase
is £28,000.
An amount of £110,000 ,was provided
under 'PubUc Instruction-School Buildings--to meet expenditure on works
carried out at primary, elementary, high
and tech n'i oal schools.
Owing to the
abno:nnal costs and volume ()If maintenance work, the provision 'm,ade was
inadequate, and aoddHional provision was
necessary to the extent of £35,000.
An increase of £17,000 was necessary
for the maintenance of public buildings,
on account of ri'Sing costs of wages and
m,aterials, urgent repairs to offi'ces a"!id
buildings, and the replacement of furnIture and fittings.
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Additional provision of £10,000 is
indica ted 'for the mJainltenance of s'toreyards and depots at South Melbourne and
Port .Me1bourne, including wages of
storemen and labourers. The extra expendi'ture was necessary t'o meet rising
wages and the increased cost of
mater'iials.
EXJpenditure incurred under the heading "Forests Commission - Contingencies" absorbed a further £17,000, on
account o.f the. increased cost of stores
and mater,i'ats, travelling, motor repairs,
and the ,purchase Qlf office equipment.

for 1950-51.

was required to meet the rising costs of
provisions, clothing, bedding, stores, and
so fortJh, and other maintenance items
at mentlal instiltutions.
As to the RaHway Department, the
balance in the Rai1way Accident and
Fire InsuI'lance Fund is m'aintained at
£100,000. An amount of £135,000 was
provided in- the Estimates as a contribution to meet anticipated claims during the year, but that sum was insufficient for the llJufIPose, and authority for
an increased provision of £40,000 is now
required to meet the higher level of
claims for compensation for injuries and
for goods damaged or lost in transit.
Explanations have no.w been furnished
in respect of the more important items
included in Ithe Supplementary iEstimates,
and most of the remaining items are
self-explanatory. As the accounts for
the year 1950-51 cannot be completed
until these Supplementary Estimates
have been approved, I ask honorable
m·embers to deal with them as eXipeditiously as possible.
Progress was reported.

Extra provision of £33,336 in respect
of the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission-Irrigation, Water Supply
and Drainage Districts, was due to increases in the basic wag~ and the higher
cost of services generally for the carrying out of urgent maintenance works relating to channels and drains in order
to provide for fue distribution of water
to irrigatofls. In addition, extra pumping was necessary, due to dry wea,th~r
and because of the necessity to use oil
fuel, and second-grade coail alt Red Cliffs
power station.
The increased eJQ.penditure olf £10,364
BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONS BILL.
in connection wIth waterworks districts
The House went into Committee for
was incurred on aooount of the necessity the further 'consideration of this Bill.
to carry out s.pecial maintenance and
Olause 2, iproviding, inter aliarurgent repair works.
In
this Act unless inconsistent with the
The sum' included in these' Supp~e context
or subject mattermentary Estimates for the purposes of
" Kindred"
means children stepthe Agrioulture Deparrment is £16,000.
children adopted children step-parents and
adopting parents.
This additional provision was required to
meet the increased cost of mainta,ining .
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn) .-To correct
the Dookie and Longerenofllg agricultural what, in my opinion, is a draftjng error
colleges. In addition, rural training- hi the definition of " kindred," I movecentre falCi-lities for the purpose of conThat after the word "children" (where
ducting farmers classes were provided last occurring) the wo,rd "parents" be
at Dookie durIng the year, which in- inserted.
volved extm expenditure. For the con- By an over sigh t, I imagine the word
trol 'o.f fruit fly, an extra expendi1ture of " parents" has been omit'ted from the
£6,500 was incurred in the purchase of definition.
motor cars, equipment, and the paY'ment
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).of wages, and so on.
Additional expenditure of £10,500 was rendered neces- The honoraible member may be ,partly
sary by the purchase of equtpment and right when he suggests that his is purely
a drafting amendment, !but he is not
to defray the cost of aerial spraying for
wholly right. GeneraUy parents are rethe purpose O'f destroying swarms of
garded as kindred. Members of the Comgrasshoppers in infested. areas.
mIttee will observe that paragraph (b)
In the Department of Health, under of sub-clause (2) of clause 6 stipulates
the heading of "Mental Hygiene--Con- that no benefit shalJ be provided by an
tingencies" exitra provision of £96,000 association for any Ipersons other than
Mr. McDonald.
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contr,ibutors, their hUSibands, wives and the words "step.,par~nts and adopting
kindred, or those dependants of contri- parents" deleted from the inte~retation
butors ,who are nominated by contri- of "kindred" than that the Committee
butors ,when making the ,finst contribu- should ,include something tha't would contion for benefits for such dependents. fuse the issue and might resU!1 t .in the
A:lthough there is an anoma'ly .in the benefi t associations increasing the subdrafting, I consider that it wou~dbe pre- scription rates to cov'er such peop'le.
ferable to delete the words "stepLieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.----J>erhaps the
parents" and "adopting parents" and Chief Secretary !should seek an o.pinion
allow the definition to be sUJpported by on this amendment from his adv.isers.
paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2) of clause
Mr. DODGSHUN.-I have adopted the
6 for the reason that, if the word
" kindred" were defined as desired by suggestion of the honoraJble member for
the honorable memiber, an association Morning,ton. The advice I have received
is that it 'Would not affect the IPUIlPose of
mitght raise its contributory fee.
It is not usual for a. ,child to ,insure its the Bill if the definition of "kindred"
parents, except in relation to funeral were omitted provided' that paragraph
benefits, in which case a 'child would have (b) of sub-clause (2) of clause 6 .is sUlbthe right to nominate any dependant as a . sequently amended to readNo benefits shall be provided by the as. beneficiary when making contributions to
for any persons other than cona benefit association. Deletion from the sociation
tributors their husbands wives children stepinterpretation of " kindred" of the words children and adopted children and those
"s'tep-parents and adopting :parents" dependants of contributors including parents
would probably br.ing about the result step-parents and adopting parents who are
nominated by contributors when making the
desired 'by the honorable member for first
,contribution for benefits for such
Evelyn.
dependants.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn) .-1 appreciate I think that would cover the objection.
the Chief Secretary's approach to the Apparently, a 'slight-error has been made
amendment. He says, in effect, that the in drafting this definition.
'
definition .of "kindred" is. wrong.
If
,Mr.
LECKIE.-In
those
circumstances,
the words "s-tep-'parents' and adopting
parents" were deleted so as to .permit of I am willing to withdraw my amendment.
By leaye, the amendment was withthe effective operation of paragraph (b)
'
of sub-olause (2) of -clause 6 there ,would drnwn.
be no great virtue in including the definiMr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).tion of " kindred" in clause 2. The word I now desire to moveappears only once in the Bill. It would
That in clause 2 the definition of
be preferable to include in .paragraph (b) "Kindred"
be omitted.
a re~erenC'e to children, step-children and
The
amendment
was agreed to,and the
so on.
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
Mr. DODGSHUN.---":'It is not desired to
deprive any legitimate dependant of clauses 3 .to 5.
Clause 6, providing, inter aliarbenefits.
(1)
The rules of every benefit association
Mr. LECKIE.-I do not think that
registered under this Aoct shall contain prowould be the result .of the adoption of the visions
in respect ofamendment, which would provide some(a) the establishment and maintenance
thing that the definition 'lacks at present.
in respect of sickness benefit
·business hospi tal benefi t 'business
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).medical 'benefit business and funeral
I appreciate the way in ,which members
business of 'separate Benefits Trust
are aJpproaching .the consideration of this
Funds;
Bill. In my view, ,the defini tion of
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)." kindred" should be inoluded .in clause
2. Paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2) of It has been noticed that, due to a printing
clause 6 has been drafted in its present error in thi'Sclause, the word" benefit"
form so that any legitimate dependant has been omitted a,fter the word
whom the contributor desires to include " 'funeral." .This will be corrected.
The clause was verbally am~njcd.
can Ibe 'brought in. I would rather see
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Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-I moveThat after paragraph (a) of sub-clause (1)
the foUowing p'roviso be added:Provided that the Registrar may exempt
any association fl'om the ne'cessity f()ll'
compliance with this provision in relation
to sickness 'benefit business hospital 'bene;fit
business and medical benefit Ibusiness.

Clause 6 is, in effect, the kernel of the
Bill, because it provides what shall be
contained in the rules of any association
which will be registered under the Act.
There is an obvious reason for the requirements set out in paragraph (a) of
sub-clause (1) relating to hospital, sickness, medical and funeral benefit funds,
particularly to funeral benefit business.
I t will be necessary to keep that type of
fund separate from any of the other
benefit funds.
However, in relation to hospital, sickness and medical benefits, there is not the
same necessi ty to keep separate funds.
In fact, some of the well established
benefit associations do not differentiate
between their various types of benefit
funds in the way that will be necessary
in 'future by the operation ·of paragraph
(a). If at this stage they are to be required to separate their various fundsalthough they may be quite adequate to
cover all the benefits for which they may
be 'liable-the extra cost in administration could be ipcreased to such an extent
as, possibly, to deprive present contributors of a considerable benefit.
If my amendment is agreed to, it win
make the rc1ause a little more elastic, and
if a fund is established by a reputable
association, which has maintained its
financial "affairs in a proper manner-although it may not have kept separate
funds for the four different types of
business mentioned---..that assocjation
may, with the 8Jpproval of the Registrar,
be permiJtted to amalgam~a te or to keep
amalgama'1ed iIts different trust funds in
re~a tion
to sickness, hospiml, and
medical benefi'ts.
II do not include funeral benefi1ts within
my prop'os'al, because obviously they are
sUghit1y different fTom ,the other types
of benefit, and the actuari-al cal'Culaition
in respect thereof would be ,made on a
different basis. I agree that, in aJil circumstances, the funeral benefit fund
should be kept entirely separate. However, to enruble some very reput1able

Bill.
as'SociaJtions to carryon as at present
and in order not to impose on them
additional administrative costs, I 'ask
the Ohief Secretary to accept my amendmen1t.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The 'accep'tance of the amendment would
involve a complete departure from the
principles of the Bill. Al:though a particular association might have severa]
benefit funds in operation, the Governmoot considers that the aCC'ounts slhould
be kept separately in order that such
It must be
funds m1ay be polJiced.
remembered t'h'at in the past there has
been much abuse of this business. If
the accounts were 'lumped together, it
would be difficuU for an adtua'ry to
ascertain Wlhether an account was solvent or insolvent. I Isuggest tJhat the
Bi1l in its present form should be given
a trial.
The amendmeilit wa:s negatived.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).Paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2) of
da use 6 is as foHlows:(b)

no benefit shall be provided by the
associ'ation for ,any persons other
than contributors their hUSIbands
wives and
kindred or those
dependants of contributors who are
nominated by contributors when
making the first contribution for
benefi ts for such" dependants.

I previously indicated that if the interpretation of "kindred" as set out in
dause 2 was deleted, I wou1d later subm'it an apprO!ppiate amendment in dause
6. I therefore moveThat paragraph (b) of sub-dause (2) be
omitted with the view of inserting the
following par:agnaph:No benefit shall be provided by the
association for any persons other than
contributors
their
huSbands
wives
children
step-children
and
adopted
children and those de,pendants of contrihutors including parents step-parents
and adopting parents who are nominated
by
contributors
when
making
the
first contrihu:tion for benefits for such
dependants.

I do not think any eJapla,nation of ,the
amendment need be given, as the prindple was defined Ipreviously.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-The amendment does no more than carry out what
was required after the deletion of the
definition of "kindred" in clause 2.
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Obviously it is necessary to place some
limHation upon persons to whom benefits
may 'be paid, because if the field were
made too wide the contributions would
have to he made very high. The amendment appears to ,cover the situation quite
adequately.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-This clause
is realJy the operative clause of the BiB.
Although it is provided that an association shaH be registered this clause sets
out the rules that every association must
adopt. It contains quite a number of provisions not directly associated with each
other, but whilch are of considerable
interest to existing associations and those
that may be set up in the future. Paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) sets out one
of the matters in respect of which the
rules shall contain provision. Jot readsthe control of each Benefits Trust Fund
of the association ,by not less than three
trustees (all of whom shall be persons having for the time being the approval of, and
one of whom shall be a person nominated by,
the Registrar).

and ties in with sub-clause (1) of clause
7, which readsThe Registrar shall prepare maintain and
keep a panel of names of such persons as
are in his opinion fit and proper persons
for nomination as trustees of Benefits Trust
Funds established by associations under this
Act.

It is not clear, however, whether the
three trustees of a Trust Fund must be
persons whose names appear on the
panel.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-That is not necessary.
Mr. LECKIE.-In that event trustees
whose names did not appear on the panel
wouM have to :be approved by the
Registrar after having been nominated
by the association. It will be necessary
to make sure of ;the complete honesty of
trustees, Ibecause, .in some instances,
considerable sums of money wiH be
handled. I t had occurred to me that perhaps some kind of fidelity bond might be
appropriate, but in view of the large
sums of money involved-a balance Sheet
in my possession disdoses that the receipts of one fund amounted to more
than £158,000 in one year-a fidelity
bond, the max,imum of which is 'usually
£1,000 or £1,500, wouJd not adequately
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meet the position. Therefore, it must be
left to the discretion of the Registrar to
ensure that those nominees elected as
trustees are fit and proper persons to
occu'PY the position.
Paragraph (c) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 6 provides that the rules of an association must prescribe the terms under
which persons may become contributors,
the scale and nature of benefits to be provided and the fines and forfeitures which
may be imposed on contriJbutors. That is
the crux of the whole matter, because it
sets out the basis for any scheme. One
difficulty arises in regard to the racketthere is no other word for it -associated
with funeral benefit funds, in connection
with whkh a promise is made to provide
certain services. A so-called receipt
book issued by one of these associations
contains the following paragraphWhat .is provided.-l Hearse, 1 Mourning
Coach, Polished Casket (lined and trimmed
with slipset and breasting and mounted with
nickel mountings), a Grave to contain 1
person either at Springvale or Fawkner
Cemetery; Obituary notice and Minister of
Religion.
Although the casket is to be polished,

it is not otherwise defined, and it might
well be made out of pa'cking cases or any
other material. Prov.ided that a coat of
varnish was put on the coffin the requirements of the contract would be fulfilled.
Before any such funeral benefit fund acquires registration, I consider that the
Registrar should require the rules of the
fund to set out the exact nature of the
services to be provided. I understand
tha t in the undertaking trade there is
qui te an acceptable scale of tYIPes of
coffins. For exa'mple, in the service provided for friendly societies, insurance
and shipping 'companies, and also for
tihe Commonwealth Government in relation to military funeratls, what is called
a No. 2 Ipine coffin has been used.
Throughout the trade that means one
particular type and grade of coffin. If
such a definition were included in the
rules of any society before it was registered, there could he no dispute as to
wha t had to !be provided.
On a previous occasion, in referring ,to
the kind of ra'cket I mentioned a few
moments ago, I quoted from a letter.
written by a lady in .Echuca. I fear that
a t least one newspaper report of what I
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said may have conveyed the impression
tha t the undertaker concerned was from
Echuca, 'but that ,was not so.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-I understand that the
undertaker at Echuca was very perturbed.
Mr. LECKLE.-The undertaker concerned was from the metropolitan area.
I suggest that tl1:e Registrar should be
very ;particular in ensuring u~a t the
benefUs to be provided are clearly
defined. Sub-clause (2) of clause 6 prescribes the maximum 'amount that may be
paid in the way of benefits. In the case
O'f sickness benefit the amount is £3 a
week, compared with the maximum of
£5 a week permitted under the recently
passed Friendly Societies Act.
For
hospital benefits, the maximum is £5 5s.
a week, compared with the maximum of
£6 6s. a'l1owa'ble to friendly societies.
Payments for surgical and medical treatment in anyone year are not to exceed
a maximum O'f £21, as against £52 lOs.
provided under the Friendly Sodeties
Act. I understand that the difference is
intended to give friendly societies an
advantage so that they will not have to
face competition '.from organizations that
have no function other than to provide
what is really a type of insurance.
whereas the sO'cieties render other
services and have functioned beneficiaHy
for a long period.
I am pleased that sub-c1ause (3) provides that the limitations I have mentioned are n'ot to apply to exis'ting
contracts.
If a contract ·stipulates
payment beyond the sum mentioned in
the BnI, the contributor will be able to
enforce a c1a"im for the higher a:m'Ount.
But there is a difficulty surrounding such
an enf.orcement. The booklet from which
I have quoted is the rule book of the'
Australian Pensioners' League Old Age
and Invalid Proprietary Limited. It is
o'bvious from the name of the concern
that it is trading on the fact that it is
setting out to provide benefits for
pensioners. The organ"ization has an
extensive connect'ion, and in instances
that have cO'me to my notice it has
adopted a dictatorial and an unfair
attitude. Recently it ~aU!sed to be qpprehensive many old people who have been
contributing to its funds for many years.
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In the first p'1ace, these elderly persons
had contracted to pay 6d. a week, plus
l!d., the latter amount being regarded
as theit league subscription. They did
th'is in order that their estates would
receive the benefits that I have indicated.
Those who had been mem'bers o"f the
organization for some time were provided with a contract under the seal of
the com'pany, se1:'ting out the con'tr·ibuti'Ons and the provisions tha t would be
made. This concern is real'ly a company
registered under the Companies Act, but
recently, what is known as the council of
the league, .authorized an increase in the
ra,te of subscription of 3d. a fortnighta big amount to many old-age pensioners.
The legill position is clear. Having agreed
under a document bearing the sea,l of
the company to provide certain things
. for the consideration mentinned in the
contract. the company cannot call for
increased contributions merely by the
waving o'f a hand.
However, it instructed its collectors
not to accept contributions at the lower
rate, and 1'0 inform contr'butors that
i'f they were in arrear for four weeks
they would 10~e their benefits. no matter
for how long they had been contrib~ting.
Each contriibutor could sue the company
for repudiatjon o'f its contram, but none
of them is in a position t'O do so. In
most cases. even if they were financially
able to take legal a'ction. they would not
do so, because they wou~d not wish to
disclose pu'bl'kly the fact that they were
payin~ into this fund; therefore great
dt~tresc;; has been ca.u~ed by the unwarranted action of this concern. Contributors should be told the legal position
S'O
that they will nnt be !bluffed
into paying more than their contract
demands.
I direct attention to the "provis~ons of
sulb-dause (4)" of clause 6. which readsThe rules of every association registered
under this Act which carries on funeral
benefit business sh1all provide that, in any
case where the association is unable to carry
out funeral and burial or cremation services
in respect of a contributor or other person
for whom or on whose behalf funeral benefit
contributions have been made, the contributor or his leg'al personal represent1ative
shall be entitled to be paid out of the
Funeral Beriefits Trust Fund of theassociaHon an amount of Twenty pounds or (where
the deceased was a child under the age of
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ten years) of Ten pounds towards the cost
of funeral and burial or cremation services
actually carried out.

As the sub-clause is at present worded,
I fear tha;t it will provide a "let out"
for certain racketeers. They have undertaken obligations which, in view of rising
costs, wiH be beyond what they had
an'ticipated. In the sub-clause, they may
see a means of escape by handing over
£20 in full settlement of any claim. I
should like the amount to be increased
to £30, the maximum contri'bution.
Mr. DODGSHUN .-1 shaH ha ve no
objection to an amendment along those
lines.
Mr. LEJCKIE.-I moveThat, in sub-dause (4), the words
.. Twenty pounds" be omitted with the view
of inserting the words .. Thirty pounds".

The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted, as
w~re clauses 7 to 12.
Clause 13 (Annual returns to be furnished by public officer).
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).In the course of the second-reading
debate my attention was directed to the
fact that in this clause it is required
thatBefore the first day of August in each
year the public officer of every association
registered unde.t" this Act shall furnish to
the Government Statist-

a number of th'ings, including a general
statement of receipts and expenditure,
funds, and properties and effects of the
association. It was suggested that, in
view of the financial year ending on the
30th of June, the 1st of August might
leave rather too little time for the required particulars to be furnished. There
is provision in the Friendly Societies Act
whereby those responsible are enabled
to complete their financial year on the
31st of May and. they are required to
supply their returns by the 1st of
August. Seeing that under this Bill the
financial year is deemed to end on the
30th of June and it is considered that the
period until the 1st of August might be
insufficient, I feel that there is some
merit in the proposal that another month
should be granted. Therefore, I move-That the word .. August" be omitted with
the view of inserting the word .. September ".

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
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Clause 14 (Quinquennial valuation of
Benefits Trust Funds).
l\fr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-This clause
provides that every five years and, in
addition, when determined by the Minister, the assets and liabilities shall be
valued and the Government Statist,
after a valuation, may consider the whole
m'atter. Further, where the funds are
sufficient to meet lia1bilities or where they
are in excess of what may be expected in
the way of Uabilities, there is provision
that the rules of an association shaH be
altered either to increase contributions so
as to alleviate the position where there is
a deficiency or to get rid of a surplus in
a number of ways. If there is a surplus,
'One way of distributing it is by increasing the benefits which may be paid. That,
however, is Hmited by the provisions of
clause 6 as to certain maximum payments. If the benefits are already at the
maximum there is no possibility of increasing them; so, as the Bill stands,
what would have to be done would be
either to reduce the contributions oras is provided by paragraph (a) of subclause (7) of clause 14-to formulate a
scheme to reduce or eliminate a surplus
by a distribution among contributors,
and also by a transfer-where the association is a profit-making concern-of
portion of the surplus to the association
proper, as distinct from the trust fund.
There are three methods-to increase
the bene-fits, to decrease the contributions, or to make a distribution to the
contributors.
I have already referred to an organization-the Hospital Benefits Associaciation-which carries on a very extensive business. It has more than 100,000
contributors, and its contributions and
benefits have been so calculated that there
is usually a surplus of approximately
£5,000 each year. If the benefits are up
to the limit, that organization cannot
disburse them by increasing benefits.
With a membership of 100,000 contributors or more, any attempt to reduce contributions would be impossible; it would
involve a reduction of a very small fraction of a penny because the amount of
the surplus spread over all the contributors, would be less than 1s. and any
attempt to distribute it among t'he contributors would albsor1b praoticaUy all
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the suvplus in the administra;tive costs
of wor1cing out who were ent'itled and
how much they were entJi.'tled to. Some
cl!asticity should be allowed, under the
strict control of the Registrar, for
eliminating s'mall sur,pluses of tha t
ch'ar:a-cter in the way that this association has been doing~th'at is, by making
paYlments to public ho~itals pro rata to
the admittance of the contrihutors into
those hoslPital'S so as to absorb the surplus ooch year.
. Sub-c1'ause (7) provides inter aliaUpon the pubHc officer being so notified
it shall be the duty of the association to

alter its rules so as to effect such changes
in its con tribu tions or benefi ts:
Provided that(a) ,the association may formulate
a
scheme for the reduction or
elimination of such surplus by a
distribution (either in cash or by
increase'S of benefits or reductions
o.f con:tributions)
of portion
thereof among its contributors
and a transfer of the remaining
portion thereof to the association
but so that such remaining
portion does not exceed ten per
'centum of the total amount to
be so distributed and transferred;

I.move-That, in paJ:1agraph (a) of SUlb-lClause (7),
after the word " ,transferred" the words
"or by such ather method as is approved
by the Registrar" be inserted.

The effect of the amendment will be that
where the public officer ils notified of
the surplus, the association may
formula te a schem:e for the reduCition or
eltmina,tion of the sur~lus by a: distribUition or "by such other method as is
appr.oved by the RegistI'lar."
Nothing
couLd !be done without the approval ),f
the R'eg.istr:ar.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The main prindple of this cl'ause is the
S!afegua'rding of the contributors to any
organization.
The honorable member
for Evelyn has referred to a surplus of
£5,000 in an orglaniZiation that is growing. I do nOlt think he has cited a very
good example, .for the reason that, in the
ensuing year, tihere could 'be very heavy
charges upon any fund. This clause has
been drawn mainly to Sia'feguard the contributors. If we examine parargI'laph
(a) of sub-dause (7) we see that an
am'Oun t not exceeding 10 per cent. of the
surplus oan be trans1ferred back to the
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associal{ion.
There is nothing to stop
the ass'ocia:tion then from using that 10
per cent. for donations to hOS/pHaJs. I
feel strongly that with regard to these
associations which are commercial
under.takings, as distinct .from friendly
societies which m'ay be looked upon more
or less as co-operative societies and
whi'ch give much greater service, we
shou1d safeguard the contributors. If
in five years anoI'lganizatioil gained such
a surplus that it could give one year
free to its contriibutors I can see nothing
wrong in that, nor in giving greater
benefits to its con1r.i:butors. In the circumstances, the clause should remain
as it stiands.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn) .-1 am at a loss
to understand the attitude of the Chief
Secretary particularly when, in some
matters, the Registrar has wide discretionary powers. The honorable gentleman has referred to the 10 per cent.
which may be 'Paid back to the association out of surplus funds, which amount
could then be paid to hospitals. However, an association could not transfer
tha t money un til such time as it had formulated a scheme for distribution among
its members. The main poin t of my argument is that if the surplus is such as
would enable a distribution to be made,
I feel sure that the Registrar would not
permit payment to be made to hospitals
as is suggested. The case which I intend
to cover is one in which there is a surplus that is not merely a surplus as a
result of trading in one particular year,
b:ut is one which the Government Statist
considers is not needed by the fund to
enable it to meet all its liabilities.
.
Mr. DODGsHuN.-While I do not disagree with your argument, I cannot
agree with the figure O'f £5,000 which you
mentioned previously;' tha t is a mere
bagatelle.
Mr. LEC~IE.-The figure of £5,000
which I citerl illustrates the type of difficulty which would arise because, if a'll
that amount were distributed, less than
1s. would be received by each contributor.
However, the surplus might well be
larger. In that event, the Registrar
could refuse to approve any scheme
other than that proposed in the Bill. On
the other hand, there may be instances
in which it would be preferable to get
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rid of a surplus of this character rather
than to carry it unnecessarily. I t is
m,erely to relieve one particular situation that I move the amendment.
The amp.ndment was negatived, and
the clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 15 to 19.
Clause 20, providing, inter alia(1) If any dispute arises between an
association or the trustees of any Benefits
Trust Fund and(a) any contrbbutor to the ,association or
his legal personal representative; or
(h) any person aggr.ieved who has ceased
to be a contributor .or his legal personal representativein respect of any claim by any such contribu tor person aggrieved or legal personal
representative, the Registrar may settle such
dispu te and m'ake such award as he thinks
proper and such award shall be final and
conclusive and binding upon the parties to
the dispute.

Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-This clause
contains what I consider is an excellent
provision for enabling contribut'ors and
.()thers associated with them to refer any
dispu tes with an association to the
Registrar for arbitration, rather than to
take them to the law courts. As I have
already indicated, many who contribute
to schemes of this character dislike approaching the law courts on such mat·
ters, irrespective of whether they are
financially able to do so. The clause provides a means whereby such persons can,
with s'Ome degree of privacy, refer a dispute to the Registrar who may make
such award as he thinks proper, and his
award shall 'be final, conclusive and binding on the parties.
ODher members and I myself have indicated that one of the greatest difficulties associated with funeral benefit
business is the racket which is practised
by undertakers who are nominated by
the associations to carry out burials.
The coffin that is produced is of such
poor quality thait the relatives lift their
hands in horror and say, in effect, "We
cannot let dear mother be buried in that
box." The undertaker then says, " I can
provide a better casket, but it will cost
you a little more." At the request of the
relatives the undertaker produces a
better article, but later an account is
rendered for a com para tively colossal
sum which is completely disproportionate
to the value of the article supplied. I
have already cited two in!ltances where
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the additional amounts charged for the
provision of a better type of coffin were
£25 and £38 respectively.
While the Committee is considering
this matter, an effort should be made to
provide for cases of that character which
are most reprehensible. The undertakers
prey on people who not only are unable
to afford to pay such sums but, at the
time of ,the bereavement, are incapable
either to examine the proposition submitted to them or to argue about it.
Therefore, I move-That in SUb-clause (1), ~fter the words
"Benefits Trust Fund,". the words "or in
the case of a funeral benefits business an
undertaker nominated by pn association"
be inserted.

The effect of the amendment will be that
if any dispute arises between such an
undertaker and a contributor to the association or his personal representative,
or any person aggrieved who has ceased
to be a contributor, or his legal personal
representative, the Registrar can arbitrate. I foreshadow a further amendment in this clause to provide that in the
case of a funeral benefits business a dispute may be referred to the Registrar by
the next of kin of a deceased contributor
or person aggrieved.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The main purpose of the clause is to
allow the Registrar to act in any dispute
tha t may arise between an association
and its trustees in relation to a benefits
trust fund. The principle of the Bill is
to ensure that the associations and the
benefits trust funds are set up in a proper
manner, that the conditions under which
the associations work are correct, and
that the funds are distributed properly.
My view is that it is not within the province of the Registrar to arbitrate
between an association and anyone who
has made a contract with it.
Mr. LECKIE.-That is what the clau'se
provides now.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-The clause does
not provide that in this instance. The
association makes a contract with the
undertakers and, in my opinion, it is for
the association to ensure that the terms
of that contract are carried out.
The association has means of redress
should the undertaker refuse to carry
out the terms of his contract. The
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amendment, if agreed to, would put the
Registrar in an invidious p'OSiition; he
would have to act as the arbitrator between an associa tion and the two parties
to the con tract.
Mr. LECKIE (Evelyn).-The Chief
Secretary has said that it is for the
association to make sure that the undertaker it nominated complies with the
terms of the contract. Most funeral
benefit associations are conducted by the
undertakers themselves and it is a
racket. The undertakers form an association for the purpose of making money
out of the unsuspecting public.
,Mr. UODGSHuN.-Under the Bill the
Registrar will have the right of saying
whether an association shall be registered.
Mr. LECKIiE.---,An association may be
able to comply with the requirements of
the legislation, hut a decision on the
question whether or not the undertaker
is acting in accordance with the 'terms
of his contract is a different matter. Normally, the front door to a mortuary parlour is in the main street and
the funeral benefit association business
is conducted at a side door.
The
kind of racket to which I have
referred is one in which an association is
unable to interfere even should it so desire. The undertaker would say, " I have
offered to provide a service wi thin the
terms 'Of the contract and, if the rela'tives
say that they want something better,
tha t is purely a 'matter between the relatives and myself." That position would.
not affect the 'a ss'Ociation, which merely
contributes toward the cost tn' the
extent of its contract.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-You could not expect
the Registrar to be brought into cases
of that kind.
Mr. uE)CKLE.-The undertaker is
nominated by the association. To 'my
knowledge there is no reason why the
complete 'transadtion, even until after the
funeral, should not be under the surveillance .of the Registrar. In the event
of a dispute a decisi'on would be required
first on whether what was offered was
within the terms of what had been contracted for as a benefit and, secondly,
whether ,any addi:tional charges were
fair and reasonable. Can the Chief Secretary suggest some kind of arbitrator?
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People in the position I have described
are not inclined to pursue the normal
pIocesses of law; they dislike pUblicity.
The amendment would clear up one of
the worst rackets associated with funeral
benefits 'businesses. We migbt cope with
the lesser evil and do nothing about the
major evil.
Mr. MORTON (Ripon) .-The purpose
of the Bill is to protect poor pensioners.
I agree with the honorable member 'for
Evelyn that in the past some unscrupu-,
lous undertakers have been robbing oldage pensioners, and that it is undesirable
that they should be allowed to go scotThe undertakers should come.
free.
within the jurisdiction of the Registrar.
I agree that the people who carryon
funer,al benefi t :associa tions usually provide elaborate ,parlours facing the main
street, but 'the business associated with
these organiza tions is transacted in
another part of the building. Recently
I received a letter from the secretary of
the Ballarat Pensioners Welfare Society.
He had written' to a member of his
society in Ararat in these terms, " If you
read the rules on your card, you cannot
go wrong."
There is nothing on the
card indicating the benefits to which the
contributor is entiNed.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-The benefits must be
fully stated if this Bill is passed.
Mr. MORTON.-I desire to ensure that
undertaker.s who have been roblbing
pensioners in the pas't will come under
the jurisdiction of the Registrar.
Mr. DODGsHuN.-They will be exc'luded, because the Registrar will not
agree to register them.
:Mr. MORTON.--":Why does the Ohi~f
Secretary oppose an amendment that
would ensure tha t the undertlakers
would come under the scrutiny and.
wi thin the jurisdiction of the Registrar?
'Mr.
DODGSHuN.-They do autorna tically come under the jurisdiction of
the Registrar, but the honorable member
for Evelyn desires to bring the Registrar
into any dispute that arises between a
contributor and ,an undertaker, which r
consider would be placing the Registrar
in an invidious position. The rules and
regulations O'f an assooiJaltion must be'
agreed to by the Registrar before the
association can carryon.
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Mr. MORTON.-!J appreciate that, but
I cannot· get a way from the fact tbJa t tlhe
pUl"pose olf the Bi1!l is to protect old-Rge
pensioners. The undertaker may be all
right when he commences the business;
he may cGmply with aU the regulations
and llalter fall by the wayside. He could
then lauglh at the Reg.istrar.
·Mr.
DODGSHuN.-All
associations
would be under the continual sur'veillance of the Registrar.
Mr.
MORTON.-I'f
an
old-'age
pensioner member is nGt satisfied with
the. terms he receives from the undertaker emptoyed by the associoation, will
the Registrar have any jurisdi'ctiGn over
that undertaker, or wilil the pensioner
hav·e to aplProach the court or get legal
representation to protect himselif? Why
canna t we protect h1m under this legisl'altion by br,inging the undertakers
w1thin the jurisdiction of the Registrar
and allowing that officer to. make the
decision. Undertakers who do not meet
their obligations should not be allowed to
"get away with it."
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to their terms, conditions, contributions
received Iby them, and Gther matters.
Provision is made for an audit of their
aCCGunts. They ,will be subject to conditions in much the same way as :1..ife
assurance associations are subject to the
provisions of CGmmonwealth .legislation.
When an association is created, .it will
have the services Gf an undertaker, who
will be the contractor to that association.
I tis in that respect that the difficulty of
the honoralble member for Ripon arises.
Mr. :MORToN.-That is the difficulty in
the first place, because the undertaker
will not register as a funeral Ibenefit
associ a tion in the name of the undertaking firm. The business willI probably
consist of members of that firm, under a
different name.

Mr. DODGSHUN.-All details of the
associations will have to be supplied to
the Registrar and approved by him. If
this Bill becomes law it ,will be impossible,
in my opinion, for any SUbversive activity
or ra!cketeering to be practised. I do not
know the personnel of the Hospital
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).- Benefits Association, or whether that
The fears of the honorable member are body has an under.taker as a 'member of
unfounded, as the BiU win provide ade- its executive. If that association were to
quate protection for those whom it is carryon hospital benefits 'business, it
intended to safeguard. The princiJple of would enter into a 'contract with an
the Bill as a whole must be considered. undertaker who would be required to
It provides for the registration of benefit perform cer.tain servi08s. The conditions
associations who conduct sickness, hos- . of the contract would have to be appital, medical and funeral benefit funds, proved :by the association and the
and .for other purposes. The desire of Registrar.
the Government is to bring aU these
Mr. MORTON.-Why do you object to
benefit associations into line. The honGrable member for Ripon appears to be the Registrar settling a .dispute in these
cases?
under the impression that if an undertaker does not carry 'out his contract
Mr. DODGSHUN.-The Registrar wHI
with a pensioner, then the Registrar maintain surveillance over the associashould take action. It has already been tion in the same way as the Auditorstated that undertakers f.orm tftleir Gwn General functions in auditing the affairs
assGciations. If such an association does of pubHc Departments. The point.is that
not comply with the requirements of the the association wjll make :the contract
Act, the Registrar will have power to re- with an underca,ker. If contributors have
fuse it registration, and then it must go cause to compfain that those concerned
out of business.
have not honoured the terms of a conMr. LECKIE.-The associations will tract, they witl have redress in more
probably ·comply initially, for the pur- ways than one. They ·could take the
pose of registration, with the require- matter to court, 'but it is not desired that
ments of the Act.
they should have to incur the eXipense
,Mr. DODGSHUN.-The associa tions of that procedure. However, they could
will continue under tftle strict supervision approach the executive and the trustees
of the Registrar, particularly in regard of their associa,tion. If oit came to the
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notice of the Registrar that an associatiO'n was nO't observing the cO'nditiO'ns of
its .trust, the Registrar would have something to say about it.
The Committee divided on Mr. Leckie's
amendment ('Mr. Mibus in the chair)Ayes
13
Noes
26
Majority against
amendment

the
13
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(Dundas)

before the Chair is one which I believ&
is entirely rel'ated to' it and is of greater
concern to all memlbers of this communi ty, p·artitularly to members of this
Parliament, whO' are sem here to' CDnsider such problems, than any other
that might be brought before us.
I
refer to. the prDblem of infl1ation and, in
pa~ticular, I shaH dea'! w,ith the discussiDn which took pI-ace Dn the 'subject
a t the ecO'nDmic cDmerence in Sydney'
last week. I have had the benefit Df
studying the record of the proceedings
at that cDnference, and iJt may be Df
SDme value to' review cer!1iain of the
po~nts
made by the rep res enta.:tive
people whO' took part in the discussion.
The prDblem of inflatiDn is nO' local
Ilt: is being felt thrDughDut the
demO'craUc world. What is happening
in thDse ooun'tri~s whose eCDnomy is
clO'sely controlled is unknOlWn to' us, and
prohabiy the problem of inflatiDn as a
freedDm IDving peDple faces it is unknDwn to' them. The ,prDblem is causing concern in the United 'States of
America, in the United KingdDm, and
in this cDuntry and it arises, I believe.
from the facit that, FDllowing the war ~
the demDcra!f:ic countries have been trying to' do more than the'ir ecDnomic
strength enables them to dO'.
We in
this cDuntry are siJr-iving to' dO'· tDD much
at the Dne time. We have not sufficient
labDur Dr materi·als fDr the prDgram,mes
that have been envisaged by us, with
the result thart: there i.g a cDntinual
bidding up Dn the part O!f thDse whO' require such services.
Thus there is a
rise in CDSts for labDur and services,
and in the cost of importing many Df
the raw materia'ls essential fDr prDduction in this community.
Out Df the war came a vast spending
pDwer and, at the same time, a vast
shDrtage of civHian requirement'S. The
" C" series index of the ODmmDnwealth Arlbitration Court, which is
recDgnized at the authoritative standard
by which these matters are judged,
shows tha>t there has been in the index
Df retail price mDvemenlts a 100 per cent.
increas'e Dver the 1939 prices and a 140
per cent. increase in the basic wage.
The result is that the chase that is going
Dn between pr.ice and wage is reflected
by th'Dse figures. In point of fact, Since
Dne.

NOES.

(Shepparton) .

Progress was reported.
The sitting was suspended at 6.15 p.m.
until 7.30 p.m.

VOTES ON AC~X>UNT.
The House went into Committee of
SUipply for the further consideration of
the motion Df Mr. MoDon-ald (Premier
and Treasurer) that a sum not exceeding £9,'569,315 be gran't~d ,to His
Majesty on account of or towards
defmying services for the year 1951-52.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-The subject I wish to discuss on the question
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the conclusion of the war, and taking creases in all governmental costs, parthe fi'gures for 19416-47 onwards, costs ticularly in respect of the benefits which
have been rising steadily first at the Governments rightly give to those whom
rate of 10 per cenlt. per annum and now they serve.
Social service schemes
even m'ore than tihat; and that rIse will rightly are an inherent part of our
be accentuated as the result of the latest system of government.
basic wage adjustment.
The question arises as to what are the
The effects of inflation are untversally causes of the existing situation. In my
the same. First, there is the reduction opinion they are easily assessed. First
1n the Hving s'tandar.d of those whose of all, the post of the second world war
1ncomes dlo not closely chaise the price must be paid for. Some na1tions less
ris~those people on fixed incomes, the
fortunate than ourselves have paid in the
pensioner, the person who is Hving on form of devastation and ruin in their
his savings. And then there is a multi- homelands. We have been spared that,
tude of people whom I mJight describe as but, beoause of the competition during
the enjioyers of the hi,gher incomes to- the war period for ~ma terials for war
day.
purposes, the dragging away of labour
The next particular point I wish to from. civilian requiremen1ts and, at the
make so f,aras concerns what I would same ltime, the accumulation of money,
ea'll the un~versal symptoms of inflation, an acute inflationary position exists to1s that the,re is a diminution in savings, day.
and in inshrance, and in all those other
Civilian requirements are still curprovisions that thrifty people make for
In the hands of the public now
tailed.
their needs later in life and for those
there
is
the maximum of spending power
dependent on them. One of the worst
but
the
minimum of goods. A cold
fea tures is th'at ordinary legitima te
"business deaUng is llargely converted exa'mination of the facts reveals a situa1nto a gamble because, whereas in times tion which is staritling and extremely
"of stability accurate judgments can be "disconcerting. In Australia in 1939, bank
made as to the resuH of the investment notes and bank deposits totalled
of funds and in the planning of pro- £612,000,000. In 1950 the total exceeded
duction and so on, the inca1culables now £2,000,000,000; that is, three times the
come into the question. During periods 1939 figure. The total 'personal income
of all Australians during the year 1938oJ: inflation undue attention bas to be
given to efforts to assess future 39 was £748,000,000; last year, it was
altertat'ions in the values of money. £2,186,000,000, and that, again was three
However clever a person may be, it is times the pre-war figure. There has been
beyond human ingenuity to make an an exceedingly great demand for goods
accurate assessment. The result is that and serv.ices that could not be obtained
there is an unfortunate inattention to during 'the war period. In 1940 which
many business ma'tters, which adds to was the year in which the so-called
the cycle of inflation. Expressed in " phoney" war was in progress, 40,000
another way, speculation is encouraged houses were built in Australia. Then
.a t the expense of ordinary production there was an almost complete stoppage
investment because, in trying ,to catch of the building of houses and of the
up wi th increased costs risks are taken associated services of water, sewerage,
which would not be considered under electric power, roads, transport, and
railways. The competition, of course,
conditions of normaUty.
thalt has developed since for those essenWith the exception of one or two out- tial works as against many other works
standing exportable products which are has added to the inflationary spira'! which
to some extent beyond the ordinary rules the community now faces, though not
of competiti.on" in overseas markets, with a lack of courage.
the prevailing high local prices of
I believe that the one factor which
commodities adversely affect our export trade, with the result that we are could result in defeat would be a lack
thrown into all sorts of marketing of courage, but· the community is facing
schemes. There have been enormous in- the situation" with a realization that the
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time has arrived when economic conditions must be adjusted if the situation
is not to get entirely ou: of hand. Let
us consider the competition for lalbour
which exists at presen't. In the first
year after the second world war-194'546-there were in Australia 31,000
factories. By 1948-49 the number had
increased to 40,000. The capital investment in industry per annum was
£90,000,000 in 1945-46, and last year it
was £160,000,000. Yet, it is estim'ated
that only one-third of the requirements
of the community have been satisfied.
In 1947, 39,000 houses were built, which
is about the same as the number
erected in 1940. Last year, however,
63,000 houses were erected, but it
is estima ted that the demand is
90,000 homes per annum. In 1938-39,
£57,000,000 was spent on pu'blicworks
in Australia. Last year the eXipenditure
was £312,000,000, which was five times
as much as was spent in the pre-war
year. Private capital investment was
four times as much last year as in
pre-war, rising from £109,000,000 to
£405,000,000. AI,1 those factors result
in an excessive demand for labour, for
plant, and for materials.
Mr. GALVIN.~Did you get your brief,
from Professor Copland?
Mr. OLDHAM.-No. If the honorable member had fO'llowed my rem'arks
from the c'Ommencemen t, he would know
that I said that this was my summing
up of the discu~'Sions at the conference
which was held in Sydney last week.
The figures I have mentioned cannol
be 'Successful'ly challenged.
I have
endeavoured to reveal to the Committee
the effects of inflation and theIr causes.
No one who was present at the conference, which was widely representative, queried the figures I have cited.
The important factor is, I believe, to
ascertain the truth Ibefore attempting to
prescribe a remedy.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-You mentioned an expenditure
in excess of £300,000,000 last year. Was
aU of that money spent 'by State Governments?
Mr. OLDHAM. - No, a total' O'f
£312,000,000 was spent on public works
last year by all Australian Governments,
as compared with £57,000,000 during the
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year wh'ich preceded the second world
war. In other words, the expenditure
last year was five times the pre-war
figure.
Mr. CAIN.-Are you claiming that Victoria last year borrowed £.300,000,000
for expenditure on public works?
Mr. OLDHAM.---lMy statement was
that ,last year all AustraHan Governments spent ,that sum on public works.
Priva:te capital investments amounted to
£405,000,000 in the same period and the
result was that the price spiral continued
to worsen. Undoubtedly, the 40-hour
working week has reduced production;
that cannot be truthfully denied by any
expert and it is a matter that should be
the sulbject of inquiry by the Commonwealth Arbitration Court. When the 40hour week was fixed, the Court said .that
to some extent it was an experiment and
that at the ruppropriate time it shou1d be
the subject of review. In my opinion if
the people of Australia are to face Uip to
the !prOiblems 'confronting the country
that review should be conducted immediately.
In i.ts initial stages migration contributes to the inflationary spiral. More
dwellings must be ere cted, higher capital
costs ,are incurred to provide work
for migrants, additional food must be
produced and more factory space made
available. After a time, when the migrant has accommodated himself to local
conditions he becomes a producer ,and
that problem sorts itself out. It seems
to 'be generally agreed tha t Australia
has been pushing on :too quickly with
its migration scheme. At .the same time,
there is no doubt that because of the
stream of migrants "entering the country,
the production of sugar, steel, and coal,
and the output of heavy industries
generally have inlCreased. Before the
last war there .were stocks of coal
available for lindustry; now every user
of 'coal has to ,scratch for adequate
supplies. Despite increased coal production there is an insufficiency of coal to
meet industrial requirements.
Nothing can contribute more greatly
to inflation than a lack of basic materials
for the heavy industries. As a result
O'f the shortage of coal supplies and
the under-production of steel it has
been necessary to bring large quanti ties
1
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of steel from over.seas at a cost four or
Mr. OLDHAM.-I make no admissions
five times greater than the cost of the and I do not see the point of the Trealocal product. IrreguJarity of shipping surer's remark. The fact is that we have
has hindered the developmeilt of many a still greater competing factor to face
important capital works that are being so far a·s the disposition of available man
undertaken. I shall pass over the im- power and materials is concerned.
portant factor of Communist tactics
Mr. McDo.NALD (Premier and Treawhich have resulted in the slowing down . surer) .-In your view it is all right to.
of essential industries, not because I do ha ve half a dozen millionaires in the
not consider tt an important factor but country, so long as they are good Liberal
because the subject has been discussed party' supporters,_ but it is not all right
previously. Those Communist tactics to have ~ large number of people in the
have had a' definite effect upon .the in- State each with a few thousand pounds.
fta tionary spiral. It is a·lmo.st a truism
Mr. OLDHAM.-I cannot im-agine a
and I challenge any member to contra- more irrelevant or frivilous counter bedict me successfully on that subject. ing advanced by any member to the facts
Australia is now faced with an unfor- that I have stated. In addition, in recent
tuna tely new inflationary trend brought years there has been a huge influx of
about by the fact that the country aga.in capital into Australia. In 1946-47 it
has to face up to production for defence amounted to £29,000,000; last year it
purposes.
amounted to £176,000,000.
Mr. CAIN.-It was money introduced,
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-I am
prepared to permit a discussion on in- in the main, in anticipation of an alteraflation so 'far as it affects State admin- tion in the exchange rate.
istration but I think that the honorable
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treamember is now getting too far away surer) .-It can be colloquially referred to
from the motion bef.ore the Chair.
as hot" money.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Members should not
Mr. OLDHAM.-My remarks on tlhe
be
misled by the trite phrases used by
problem of inflation are a prelude to a
criticism of some of the remedies sug- the Premier. Admittedly, some money
gested by the Premier to deal with the may have been sent to Australia in antiproblem. Recently, a conference was cipation of a change in the exchange
held in Sydney in which the Premiers rate. I should have thought that any
of all the States took part. New defence person occupying a responsible position
expenditure is not confined to the Com- in the·community would have considered
monwealth Government. Defence pre- it advantageous if this country was able
parations will make a further drain upon to attract money from overseas for its
the limited man-power resources of the development. Instead of being sneered
community.
Then there are external at, the attraction of that money should
circumstances that are affecting our be regarded with pride. The Premier
economy as a nation. I refer particularly may dismiss my remarks lightly if he so.
to the vast income that Australia is re- desires but he cannat deny that this
ceiving from the sale of produce over- mavement af capital has to. be taken into
seas. In 1946-47 the income from ex- cansideratian in a seriaus appraach to.
ports amounted to £309,000,000; last this general problem.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and 'Treayear it had increased to £980,000,000.
That income is shared by the States and surer).-It wauld nat be a bad idea to.
the Commonwealth. The fact that in- freeze their money far a few years.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The Premier will have
come from exports has increased by
nearly £700,000,000 since the end of the ample oppartunity of addressing the
last war has undoubtedly contributed to Cammittee an this subject, and to. submit
a further upward trend in the inflationary his remedies to. the Premiers' canference
tha t is to. be held next week. I hape
spiral.
that what he says then will be of greater
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Trea- value to. Victaria than were the views he
surer).-You must admit that it is real submitted at the anti-inflatian ~anference
money coming into the country.
in Sydney.
"CI
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Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Are those views
still a " top " secret?
Mr. OLDHAM.-N 0, a transcript of
proceedings a t that conference is now
available. I think we should concentrate
on finding the remedy. It is our duty to
see that the essential needs of the community are satisfied, even if it is at the
expense of some of the luxury goods that
are at present be'ing manufactured. We
must concentrate on increased production of coal, power, vital transport, basic
materials and essential foodstuffs. I believe that is the aim of the Federal
Government at the present time. We
must do the best we can with the man
power and materials a vaHa'lYle. There
are too many jobs only partially CDmpleted. It is necessary that at the forthcoming cDnference agreement should be
reached by the Premiers in regard to the
programme of pu'blic wDrks. One recaHs
that the Premiers of South Australia and
Western Australia have eX'pressed themselves emphafically on the subject. Unless there is a mutual and fearless survey
to determine what pu'b]ic works are
essentia'l for the community, particularly for the production of more coal,
power, transport, ·essential iODdstuffs,
and other basic materials, we shail nDt
be taking the proper steps tD solve the
inflationary cyc.le through which this
country is passin'g.
During the war, controls operated
under the de'fence powers granted by the
Commonwealth Constitution. However,
the High Court has decided that the time
when such controls could be exercised
has passed, and it is now left to the
States and the Commonwealth to solve
'this prolb~em by mutual co-operation and
agreement. If that is not done, there
will be no alternative but f'or the CDmmonwealth Government, through its
fiscal' powers, to take such action as· it
can. The Defence Preparations Act has
been passed, but that will not permit of
any direction of man power-nor does
anybody want it. However, it win create
the opportunity for an investigation of
what are the essential needs of the
community.
The Commonwealth Government has
announced that this year it intends to
budget fDr a surplus. Some of the State
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Premiers have protested at that suggestion, but the problem now awaiting solu'tion has to be approached from that
angle because, while Treasury bill
accommodaNon assists the inflationary
spiral, st,abili'ty in the community will
not be achieved. The pr'Oblem is not
one of obtaining new money; c'Ondi tions
must be created in which there will be
a surplus of new goods.
Last year the Commonwealth Budget
provided £133,000,000 for defence purposes, £104,000,000 to meet repatriation
costs in respect of the second wDrld war,
and £25,000,000 f'Or repatriation liabilities arising out of the first world war. It
also prDvided £127,000,000 to meet social
servi'ces payments, and £111,000,000
for allocation to the States. Administrative costs, amounted to only 4! per
cen't.-The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mihus).-The
honorable member's time has eXlp!i.red,
but if no other member rises to speak,
he may continue his remarks.

Mr. OLDHAM.---.Jn spite of what has
been sa'id. on the subject, the actual
administrative (,Dsts of the Common~
wealth are nDt so overwhelming as one
would imagine. I consider it very uncooperative on the part of the Premier of
thIs State tD have used the unpleasant
words attributed to him at the time an
announcement wa'S made by the Commonwealth Government that it would
reduce the size O'f the Commonwealth
Public Service in order to divert man
power t'O essential civilian production.
In a sneering sort of way, he said
the day after the announcement that
the displaced Commonwealth employees
would be absorbed in the State Public
Service.
Mr.. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-That is not true; I did not say
that.
Mr. ODDHAM.-At any rate the
Premier thDUght it. I trust that the
Premier will approach this ,problem more
in the spirit shown by the Premier of
South Australia than that indicated last
week by Premiers of the other States;
that is, in a spirit of cD-operation with
the Commonwealth. Unless that cooperation is given the sanctions which
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must inevitably be imposed by the Com- House. It is of the greatest importance
monwealth will be more severe than they that members should discuss the remedy
would be if the States co-operated in the suggested by the Premier at the conlference in Sydney, namely, the handing over
solution of the problem.
Apparently, the Premier considers O'f price control to the Commonwealth
that the whole .solution O'f the problem authorities.
The OHA[RMAN.~ cannot allow a
lies in Commonwealth price control.
Tha t theory has been advanced, ad debate on the question whether price
nauseam} as the Victorian contribution contro'l should lie with the State or the
to the problem. We are urged to hand Commonweal tho
over price control to the CommonMr. OLDHAM.--J should like to put
wealth. Price control cannot repair the my pO'int this way: One of the items indeficiencies of man power or increase the cluded on the Supply schedule is that of
production of essential materials. Dur- the administration of prices. I trust that,
ing the war years, wages were pegged, in my roundabout way perhaps, I am
but that cannot now be done constitu- keeping within the scope of the debate
tionally. In spite of the statements made allowable on that item. A few years
by the Premier at 'the recent anti- ago in this Chamber, the Premier fought
inflation conference to the effect that strenuously to defeat the referendum by
investments
were
controUed when the Commonwealth on the subject of
Government borrowing was high and price control.
easy, that condition no longer obtains.
Mr. GALVIN.-He has seen the light
Yet under Commonwealth price control since then.
there was at least a 10 per cent. rise each
1MII'. OuDHAiM.---lI know that the Preyear in prices. The mere thought that
by some magic method the Common- mier Ls under new mlanagement. I beweal th will control prices better than the Iii eve that .if we think this pvob'lem can
be solved by price oonltrQlI we are merely
State is quite illusory.
/Mr. MORTON.~It would at least be sidestepping the pvoper consideration of
. the issue. After tall, at present, wages
uniform.
Mr. OLIDHA'M.--IPrice control is uni- are not control'led by any Government
form now. The Premier now proposes decree, wh'ich was possible durt.ing
that this problem can be solved by hand- the war when W1age pegging was
ing back control to the Comm'onwealth oonSltitu!~ional under defence p'Owens.
Government, but only a few years ago Fuvther, it must be remembered that
he was most vehement in ,this Chamber' wages comprise 80 per cent. O'f all price'S.
in his opposition to C'Ommonwealth con- The Premier suggests that tlhis Parliament should pass a Bin to hland over
trol.
price control to the Com,monweallth.
The OHA,IRMAN.-The
honorable
However, the same a'rguments now apply
member's remavks ,are becoming remote
as
those which were used to defeat, by
from State administration.
the lavgeSlt vote that wa;s ever given
Mr. OUDHAIM.-Price administration against an increase inCommlOnwealth
is an item 'On the Supply schedule, and powers, the referendum of a few years
I desire to discuss it.
ago. We should I1!~t fonget that at the
The CHAlRMAN.- It is hard for me l'ast two Federal elections price oontrol
to determine just to what extent the WIa.!S the issue so fiar 'as the Labour party
honorable member is addressing his re- was concerned.
marks .to State administration. I have
Mr. GALVIN.-We thought it was
allowed him
great deal of latitude:
Oomlmunism !
tMr. OILDHAM.--Last week I asked
Mr. OLDHAlM.-S'O far as tihe Liberal
that an opportunity be provided for a
discussion of a matter of the greatest party was 'concerned the real issue was
.
importance. The Premier was requested Commun1sm.
to make a statement on the Sydney conThe CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-The
ference, and he said that there would be Deputy Leader of the OpposiJtion is driftan opportunity to debate .the matter ing away from the question of State
when this Supply Bill was before the administra tion.

a
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·Mr. OLDHAM.-I beHeve that under
the item of pri'ceadminiS!tra tion members slhould be 'able to discuss the
question of whether ,price corutrol
shou~d
!be in 'the :hands of the
S t'a te or the OommontweaJth.
When
once the Commonwealth was able to fix
tra'm fares and the char,ges to be made
by our Starte authorities and instrumenltaUties it would be possihle-in the
same way as uniform t'axatLon ts jug,gled
to conltrol so many State act'ivirtiesfor the final coping stone to be p1aced
in position; in other words, for all St;a te
pnwers to be handed to the Com'monwealth.
That would he a dangerous
s'iltua'ti<on id: a So'CilalJis;t Goverllll'Ilent was
again returned to office in the Commonweal1t;lh ~here.

,M the Premier is wa~king with his
eyes open' into this posi!tion, ~t is well
for member-s of this Pa:l'Iliament---iparticul'a.lrly membens of the Coun1try pa1rty
-to appreciate the facts. It is only a
comparatively short tLme s'Lnce the
honoralble member for Mild-ura, at the
largest pu!bl'tc meeting ever he1d at that
cen'tre, asked me, as the then Minister
in Charge of Prices, t'D support the removaJ from price control of the dried
f.rudrts industry. I did so, and I make
no ap0'10lgy for it. However, if there is
to be a general return to price control
we sha11 find ounselves once agadn under
a Canberra bureaucracy, which the
Ooun'try p'arty and the Uberal p'aJI'ty
agreed shouM be stopped. Toot form of
cOnltrol wqs effectively .brought to an
end by meanlS of the referendum and the
su'bsequent Federal el€iCtion.
,Mr. CAIN.-The power conTained in
the iDefence Prepanations Act is :beyond
anything that was emlbodied in emergency war-ltime legisla'tion.
IMr. OLDHAM.-That is the oplin'ian
of the Leader of the Dahour party. However, I would point out that the moment
the control of prkes and, services is
again handed ever to t'he Commonwe'aH~h the arib1trati'On system wiJJl be
gone.
If the OoonmonweaJth has Uie
power to control the prices of goods and
servilces-that is t'he minimum of control
tha't cou1d be handed to the Commonwealth-there is nothing to prevent the
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pegging O'f wages, which at present are
fixed under the a,Ifuit!I1a.tion powers of
the Constitution.
IMr. HOLT.-The Deputy Leader of the
Opposition knows that is not so.
Mr. OLDHAM.-'My statement cannot
'be challenged. Th'is m,at;ter was argued
and
agreed
upon Iby· Dr. Evatt
and another learned gentleman at
the time O'f the last Federal referendum on the question of rents and
prices. As a lawyer, the honorable
member fOf Poptland can follow me
when I say that at present the
Commonwealth power in -regard to
wages is exercised through the aribitratJion system under the Commonwea,lth
constitutional ,powers. Ho.wever, if the
Commonwe'a'hth is given the power to
fix the costs of prices and services----Jand
it must not be fovgotten that during the
war all p-rof.ession'aJ fees were conuoMed
-under exadtly the same power -the
Commonwealth could by direct Act of
. Parliament fix wages. No 'One has
cha1lenged the veracity oli thaJt sta tement..
I hate to differ from you, Mr. Chairm,an, beoause no one has a greater
admirat~on for you than I, but I feel
that I have not departed from a discussion on State matters. At present, we are
discussing CommorllWeaJlith and S'taJte reliations ais debated at the an.1!i-linftation
conference in Sydney last week, and as
. they wiH be discussed agalin next week
at the Premiers'conference. n we
cannot debate those 'matters 'in this
Parliament, I do. not know where we can.
In view ali your ruling, Mr. Cha,irm'an,
I canndt persist with an aI'lgumenlt I had
carefuHy prep'ared in regard to this
question of State and Federal price
cont-rol. However, I satisfy myself by
sayti.ng thait probably we are at the
peak--Mr. HOLT.-At the bust!
Mr. OLDlHAIM.-If the honorable
memlber for Por1Jland is sa:1isfied that we
ha ve passed the peak of infi<aition, aU I
can say is tb1at events of the nert few
m10nths will show that he is entt'ill'ely
iJllcorrect.
All the signs and portents
are tlhB.'t if we continue on the way we
are gDing, w'iJth competition for man
power and labour, the posit'ioo will become even worse. I believe that the time
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fer red to :by my colleague, the honorable
member for Bendigo, this matter would
not have adsen and an explanation·
would not have been necessary.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
-I, too, desire to make a tpersonal explJanation. In the 'circumstances, I think
that privilege is due to me. When, as a
teller, I noticed the honorable member
for Bendigo in ,the Chamber, I sought
the advice of one of the officers of the
House, and I was told that if I saw a
member in the Chamber I must mark his
name on the division list. In the circumstances, I would have 'been very
happy,Mr. GALvIN.-Happy to emlbarrass us
and ha:ppy to be a hypocrite.
:Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-I e~ected
something better than 1:hat remark from
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-I wish to
the honorable member.
make a personal explanation. Before
Mr. GALVIN.-YOU are getting what
the dinner adjournment there was a mishap ·when a division was taken. Yester- you are 'entitled to get.
day I was paired \With the Deputy
Mr. DAWNAy,.MOULD.-I regret the
Leader of the Opposition. Earlier this heat that has been engendered in this
evening I saw the honorable member in discussion because I would have been
the ChamJber, so I conduded that I most happy not to have seen the honorwould not be paired with him. At the' able member had I not been advised to
time I overlooked the fact that I was the contrary. I say. that in all sincerity,
paired with the honorable member for because I have no desire to assist any
Hampden, whom I hold in the highest re- member in the breaking of a pair, nor
gard for his straightforward and honest would I willingly make him do so. I
deaUngs-I cannot say the same about sought a way out of the difficulty, but
the member who has forced me to make when I was advised that I had to mark on
this explanation. As I have said, ,th~ the division list the name of any member
honorable mem:ber for Hampden was whom I saw was present, I had to act
paired with me, and it· was ·due to my in accordance with the Standing Orders.
oversight that his name will not appear I am exceedingly sorry for both the
in the pairs book for the division. This honorable member for Bendigo and the
matter would have Ibeen overlooked had honorable member for Portland. I regret
it not been for the ,tactics one would ex- that the honorable member for Bendigo
pect tfrom the honorable member who saw fit to introduce the personal eletried to raise a scandal on behalf of the ment into this discussion. That was unLiberal party.
worthy of him and quite unnecessary.
If
the honorable member' doubts my sinMr. HOLT (Portland) .-1 also wish to
make a tpersonal explanation. Due to a cerity he will have every opportunity of
misunderstanding Ibetween the honorable· testing it.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).member for Polwarth and myself, I voted
in ,the division that was held before the Order! Pairs in divisions are matters
dinner adjournment. I did not realize of arrangement between members of
that the honorable member was not pre- parties,and the Chair cannot take cogsent in the Chamber. Like the honorable nizance of arrangements made in that
member for B'endigo, I tried to carry out way. In relation to the division numbers
an avoidance action, which was not announced by me, earlier this evening,
successful. If a little more :tolerance as Chairman of Committees, I must be
had been displayed by the member re- guided by the figures recorded by the four

has arrived when 'people are realizing the
seriousness of the problem, for which
open discussion is the best solution.
Members of the Opposition entirely dissociate themselves from any specious
solution of tMs aU-important problem
along the simple lines sug.gested by the
Premier of merely transferring price
control to ,the Commonwealth Government. There must be greater sacrifices
and extra effort to increase production
in this community to ,try to overcome this
impasse, as to which there is no simple
way out. I trust that the Premier will
return to the faiths tha,t swayed him
when ,Parliament ,was discussing this subject some years a:go, and that he will
. drop the idea that this problem can be
solved simply by handing over price control to the Commonwealth Government.
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tellers. I think the matter should end
with that com-men t, and I nowcaH on the
Premier to speak.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-It was not my intention to
speak again in the course of this deb a te
until the Deputy Leader of the Opposition attacked my attitude at the conference held in Sydney last week to discuss
the question of inflation. I would not
have objected if the honorable member
had read the report of what I said to that
gathering. I have read the transcript
of the proceedings, which is as accurate
a record as can be made by one person
listening to the remarks of others.
I
repeat that I would not have had any
objection to the remarks of the honora:ble member if he had quoted ·what 1
said at the conference. I take the
strongest possible exception to a specious
argument being advanced and also to the
distortion of the facts by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition in his attempt
to belittle the case that I submitted on
behalf of Victoria.
The official report of the conference
discloses that I said that if it was decided
that price control w~s to be one of the
remedies for the curing of inflation, I
would be prepared to recommend to my
Government the passing of legislation
by the Victorian Parliament to transfer
the necessary powers to the Commonwealth. There is a serious discrepancy
between what I have now stated and
what the honorable member said in the
course of his speech.
His criticism
was wholly and solely directed against
price control. I shall ignore his attempted reflection upon my Government
which, he said, was under new management. I am proud of the fact that the
State of Victoria is under new management, which will stand comparison with
the new management administering
Commonwealth affairs. My Government
has no need to apologize for its administration nor for the policies that its
Ministers have announced from time to
time. It is only fair that I should try
to give honorable members a picture of
the way in which we view the position.
The people should be given an understanding of the prevailing sHua tion.

A.ccount.

During depression years every Government
and
every
trade
commissioner throughout the world was invi ted to buy Aus'tralian goods, even
under the cost of production. Commissioners were sent to the Old Country to
try to sell our products there. Managers
of industries and factories went on similar missions-to beg overseas people to
purchase our surplus production.
I
make no -apology when I say that this
Governmen t wi'll do everything it can
to prevent and avoid a recurrenoe of such
conditions.
What is the question that we are faced
with to-day? The -Deputy Leader of the
Opposition says it is inflation. I do not.
know what has happened to him, to his
colleagues in this Chamber and in
the other House and to the Liberal party
members of the Federal Parliament, in
view of what they have been doing in
regard to this v-ery important matter.
Their proposals to cope with inflation
have suddenly become the most i-mportant subject that Governments have to
consider today. Why was such action
not contemplated twelve months' ago?
Mr. OLDHAM.-You ought to ask Mr.
McEwen that.
Mr. ·McDONALD ('Premier and Treasurer).-I will ask him that. I want to
explain to the House exactly the position
as I see it. I think we all understood in
the past that the word "inflation"
mean t central bank credit or fiduciary
issue or some such financial manipulation which, in a fictitious way, created
new wealth or made new wealth -av-ailable in the hands of the people. Wha t
we have in this country to-day does not
resemble that at all. We have reached
a stage in our history when we have real
money, because the other countries 01
the world ave paying record prices for
our products. And it is being said that
to have plenty of money is a
crime or a sin and tha t there is
. something bad about us because we
accept the offers of other people who
wish to buy our goods. Tha t view
is just stupid seeing tha t in the
depression years they were getting them
from us for practically nothing? Suppose
a customer in the footwear department
of Foy's or Myer's, tells a salesman that he wants to buy a pair of
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shoes. Then imagine that salesman saying .. They'will cost you £2 lOs., but it is
a ridiculous price. W'e are making too
much profit. Pay us 30s. and we will be
satisfied." That is exactly what our
opponents are saying about the present
state of prices, namely that they are too
high.
If that is sensible reasoning
I am willing to acoept the criticizm for
my view. There could be nothing more
fa tal to the future welfare of this'
country than to create the impression
that we were lunatics and would not take
the prices offered for our goods.
Throughout history it has been the same,
yet we hear supporters of the Liberal
. party saying that the farmers should not
be receiving the returns they are obtaining to-day-that prices are far too
high.
Mr. OLDHAM.-We have never said
anything of the sort.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Liberal party supporters are
asserting that much harm is being done
becaus'e we are getting good moneydollars and sterling.
.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern) .-1 rise to
a point of order, Mr. Deputy Chairman.
The Premier is ascribing to me a statement that the farmers are receiving too
much for their products. I ask for its
withdrawal, because I never made such
a statement in the course olf my remarks.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-If I am offending the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition by ascriilJing 1'')
him the statement to which he has
objeoted, I wiU say that I do not think
he made that statement to-night. But
it can be ,a'Scribed to him and to his
party colleagues and supporters, who
for montJhs past have been making that
kind of comment. I dO' not propose to
continue on 1:Ihis theme fOT the reason
that I have said enough .17aiir.ly to justify
the attitude Q1f those Who support the
Government and myse1Jf 'On the grqund
tha t we are realiists in regard to this
problem. This Governmenlt will take no
part in any measures that would create
a depression or depress the common man.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Willo wants
to do that?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Tre!lsunr).-It is what the honorable memSession 1950-5,l.-[15,1]
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ber and his colleagues on the Opposition
side have been sra)'ling.
I heard the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition mention
the word "s8!crlfices." Somebody else
has said that there is to be a " horror "
Budget and that there are to be stern
sacr.ifices. I do not like those terms, at
any rate until I have had a chance to
look at Commonwealth finance and to
investigate the posiNon of the Commonweal-th in reLation toO that O'f the S1:ate::;.
I do nOit intend to pas's judgment, as the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition has
dane, until I have the whole -of tthe facts.
I can tell the tlI'ue story that he ~las
tnied to distoflt. He said tJhat one of the
so'lutions of our prOlollem was the
balancing of budgets by Governments.
That is easy to say. ]jf the State had
the power to col,lect its own taxes from
its own people, I would say that it
would be necessary for us either to
balance our Budget oOr go beLore our
masters, the taxpaying electors. But in,
the present ,set-up t!ha.:t is not the
pos:i'ti,on.
The electors of Victor1a alI'e under a
far worse boss .and have 'a fa'r worse concept than would be the case H the State
Parliam'ent' could levy its own taxes
from its own ta~payers. 'I'he taxpayers
to-day are being taxed by a GoveI1nment
that has arrogated to itse'1Jf a power it
has not the night to possess. lit has
taken from other sovereign Parliaments the righit toO ooUect the taxes and
it has said to the Sta.te Governments,
"This is what you wiH receive, whether
you like i,t or not and whether it is sufficient or not for your legitimate needs."
The CommonweaTth Government has
a'ssumedan air of superiority in respect
of something that legaHy it does not
possess. Our political management of
the Commonwealth to-day is a federation
of sovereign Governments and the Commonwealth is only supreme in respect of
three things. As for rt:he rest, those are
powers that have been delegated to them,
and the States have not lost those
powers although they are part of rihe
Commonwealth constitution.
The

ACTING

CHAIRMAN

(Mr.

Tyacli:) .-Order ! I think the Premier is

getti.ng away fTom the mlatter before
the Chair.
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Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .~Then I wliU come back to the
poi nIt.
We have a federation of the
States, and although tJhe Deputy Leader
of the Opposition speaks about balanced
budgets, what happens at Premiers~ conferences at CaI1Jbe'roa.? At the last!: conference the State of Victoria was aHocat'ed by way o:f reimbursement from
taxation a sum of £17,500,000. If Victo~ia had its "own taxing powers as was
the position in 19,39, and if the same
class of 1Ja~ayer were taxed to-day at
the same low rart:e as in 1939, this State
would be coUectin'g this year an amount
eS'Dim'ated by my Trea:sury officers at
£35,000,000. Instead of that, Victoria is
rece"iving only £17,500,000, ibut that is
not aH of the story. When it is realized
that the Commonwealth. took from Victorian tax,payers last year a total sum in
excess of £100,000,000 the injustice to
Victorians appears to be all the greater.
While i am a member of the Victorian
Parliament I will fight for Victoria's
rights and shall expect justice from the·
Commonwealth Government ..
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the standard of living of the community
which it is desired to maintain.
If the Commonwealth Government
proposes to impose additional taxation,
I shall want to know whether the money
is required for revenue purposes. In my
opinion, there is no justification for increased Commonwealth taxation for revenue purposes, particularly in view of
the fact that Commonwealth revenue
increased by £260,000,000 last year. As
an indication Jf what that means,
all the Governments of the Commonwealth and the semi-governmental
bodies and municipalities last year
spent about £245,000,000 of loan money
on public works. That was a lesser sum
than the Commonwealth received in the
form of tax collection and revenue last
year. My officers estimate that during
this year Commonwealth revenue will
improve by at least £300,000,000.
In other words, the Federal Budget will
exceed £l,OOO,OOO,OOO-it may reach
£1,100,uOO,000-as
compared
with
£580,000,000 two years ago.
I maintain that we have real money
The question of price control has been to-day, and the average person expects
mentioned. I say frankly that the Com- his share of the national wealth somemonwealth Government could have done how to gravitate to him. If, because of
no better than did the States in their some idea that we are incapable of
effort to control prices. All financial handling our own affairs, taxation is to
and monetary policy belongs to the Com- be levied "merely to draw off a certain
monwealth. The granHng of subsidies sum of money to ease the pressure of
is a Commonwealth responsibility, demand against supply, the correct proand the States are' debarr,ed, con- cedure would be for the Commonwealth
stitutionally,from granting subsidies. Government to ask the public to lend the
That is a very important point. The money. TaXlation wou'ld be permanen t
issue of ·all export and "1m port licences and completely absorbent of the money
is also the responsibility of the Common- olbtained from the peO'ple in that way.
wealth Government; the States can do If it is necessary to withdraw a certain
nothing about it. Wages and working proportion of the purchasing power of
conditions also are a Commonwealth the community, as a temporary exresponsibility; the.' Arbitration Court pedient, that ough't to be done by way
sets the standards. I now repeat a state- of loans, for the repayment of whkh the
ment which I made at the conference in Commonwealth should be responsible.
Sydney ,that, if Federal price control
Mr. OLDHAM.-That could be called a
was considered to be a remedy for in- forced loan.
flation, Victoria would be prepared to
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treahand back its power in that direction to surer).-The honomlble mem'ber may call
the Commonwealth Government. I' do it what he chooses. I should rather have
not think, however, that price control a forced loan than the eternal damnation
alone is a sufficient means of checking in- of my financial structure by excessive
flation. Other remedies must be appli_ed. Commonwealth taxation, and I be'lieve
I believe price control and sales tax on every citizen in the community w'ill supcertain goods would deter excessive port my viewpoint.
The honorable
spending and would not greatly lower member spoke about 'attempting too
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much. I am satisfied that Victoria can
complete its program'me of works and
step up the rate of production af housing, school'S, and hospitals, so long as
the necess'ary loan m'Oney is made available. We have aimed high, but I am
assured by departmental heads all our
works are up to schedule. Reverting to
the question of purchasing power,
private entenprise last year took ahout
£685,000,000 out O'f the money investment m:arket of Australia. The Governments had loan authorizations totalling
£265,000,000, :but nat all of that sum
was expended. If the Commonwealth
Government proposes to reduce by 50
per cenlt. the l.)an money gran ted to
the States, the reduction will exceed
£120,000,000.
Such action, however,
would not amount to a snap of the
fingers as a ,means of controlling inflation if private enterprises were allowed
to spen.d as they did last year. If the
Victorian Government is not permitted to
continue the present rate of employment,
the situation will be serious, because the
Statei:s committed
the expenditure of
milli,ons of pounds on imported mechanical equipment, prefabricated schools, hospitals, and so on.
This Government, like other Governments, has exerted upon it tremendous
pressure to grant permits for the construction O'f factories throughout the
metropolitan area. My contenti'On is
that even if the materials were available-and they iire not-and the applicants weTe a'bie to construct those
factories, tibere would 'be insufficient
power and fuel available to o:pern'te the
machines that it is proposed to install.
Therefore, private enterprise should
adopt the .c::ensible attitude of allowing
our public works programme to take
precedence. That programme is c'onfined solely to the development olf
generating facilities for electric power,
fue1, gas and water supply. It is expected that, by 1956, the generating
capacity in Victoria will be 1,390,000
kilowatts, a,lS compared with the presentday capacity of 500,000 kilowatts.

to

It is estim,ated thart by 1955 or 1956
briquette production which this year
amounted to 500,000 tons will' be increased to 2,600,000 tons. By 1955, the
State win double ,the water storages for
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irrigation purposes. [t 'is estima ted rtfua t
by 1954 Ithe Gas and Fuel Oortporatfton
will be producing ,from brown coal
20,000,000 cubic feet: IQf :gas per day.
Without 'inicreased produotion along
these lines industry cannot advance.
I shall not ihesitate t'O make cer ..
tain recommenda tions to ,the Prime
Minister and the Premiers of the other
States when we ,meet. in 'conference next
week. Noone desires more than I do
to see private entevprise progress. I am
not afraid of the men with money because I rea:lize that they will use it to
develop thecoun try. I do nOit deplore
the fact tha t there is ample money
available lin this country to-day. We must
have the courage to do the right thing in
channelling rthat moOney into avenues
from which rthe greatest ,advantages to
the country ·will follow. The greatest
needs 'confronting the people of :Australia
today are more electric power, fuel,
water supply, schools, hospitals and
homes-not necessarily in that orderbut they represenrt the things that are
most needed. I am IPrepared to fight
strenuously against any Commonwealth
Governmen1t· that attempts to SltOP
Victoria's developmental programme,
whether it represents -the Liberal party,
the Labour paI'1ty or the Country party.
That is the attitude that will be adopted
by the Viotovian Government at the 'forthcoming Premiers' conference.
Reference has \been made -to the fact
that I .opposed the referendum ;which
sought to give Itbe Commonwealth power
to control prices. At that time I did
think that we would have a Government
tha t would be caJpalble of managing the
affairs of rthe Commonwealth. If aH the
statements that I have heard are true,
and if the position should become worse,
it may be that the State Premiers will
have to share some of rthe unpleasantness
associated with the effective handling of
these problems. Members of this Pavliament and the pubHc generally are aware
that all the powers over moOney, wages,
effective price control, e~port and import
licences and subsidies He with the Commonwealth Government, as does the allimportant power of taxaltion. The Commonwealth Government has threatened
that it will use those powers. I have no
objection to co-operating with rthe Prime
Minister and the other 'State Premiers jll
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taking ,all necessary 'steps to protect Ithe
Auslralian £1 and itoO protect those people
on fixed incomes, those who are on pensions, or are receiving income from fixed
inv'2stments.
They are the greatest
sufferers today from existing conditions.
Althougih I am prepared to co-operate to
the full I am nOlt prepared to take part in
any scheme 'Or plan that wiH start a
depression. We are all too familiar with
the conditions exper.ienced during the
last depressdon; they are still fresh in
our minds. A depression wiN come
naturally-and only too soon-but I cannot see the necessity for the legislature to
use its powers to bring about a depression. I shall attend the Premiers' conference determined tha,t I will do nothing
tha t will lead towards depressing the
condi Nons of the p~ople.
.
The Deputy Leader of the Opposition
did not inform the Committee that both
alt Canberra and in Sydney I said that it
was not my function as the Premier of
Vi'ctoria to criticize the Commonwealth
Governmen t defence policy. When I was
Deputy Premier I said that it was the
duty, withoUit question, of Victoria to
play its Ipart in implementing the Commonwealth defence policy. I also said
that Victoria would give the fullest
co-operation to the Commonwealth in
that divection; but the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition did not tell the Committee that to-nIght. I have not yet
examined Ithe new defence !powers
that the Commonwealth Government
proposes to take but from what I
have heand I can assure members
that they will be all-:powerful. The
problem of price 'control will be
microscopical lin comparison with the
new defence powers that are to be
taken by a Commonwealth Government
which is led by a member of the party
to which the 'honorable member for Malvern belongs.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Your party also shares
control in the Commonwealth.
Mr. MoDONALD (.Premier and Treasurer).~I shall deal with that aspect in
due course. On behalf of the Government of Victoria .I say that we will attempt, with every power that we possess,
to ensure that urgent and required works
are completed.
If other matters develop, if suggestions are made for the
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amelioration of .or the halting of the inflationary trend and those sugg1estions
will lead to improved conditions for the
people of Victoria, then this Parliament
will find the Government affording the
utmost co-operation. I shall not agree
to something with whi'ch I am not
familiar. I want the Commonwealth
Government to disclose its balance ,sheet
figures and its trust funds. The Deputy
Leader of the Opposition has referred to
balancing the State Budget; it is estimated that last year out of revenue the
Commonwealth Government spent an
amount of £120,000,000 on capital works.
As Premier ·of Victoria, I could not spend
two bob on capital works. I have already
indicated that the State deficit this year
will amount to £344,000. That will 'be
due entirely to one factor-that the
State has not contrDI of its own finances.
We are subject to the dictates of the
Commonwealth
Government,
whose
sovereignity is no greater than is the
sovereignity of the State of Victoria.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote) .-It had been
my intention to follow the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition in this debate, but I
gave way ,to the Premier who desired to
make a reply to the speec'h of the Deputy
Leader OIf the Opposition. The honorable member for Malvern, speaking as
Deputy Leader of the Opposition and for
the Liberal party, has disclosed that his
party is suffering from a dose of "inflationary-itis." The present Commonwealth Government has been in Dffioe for
about eighteen months and recently it
convened an ,anti-inflation conference in
Sydney. :Let ·me say that the Sydney
oonference was a fiasco, as the Commonwealth Government knew it would be.
Every effort was made to induce peop'le
to att'end the Sydney conference, which
Hke most other conferences, did nothing.
The meeting that will decide the whole
.issue for Australia will' he the
Premiers' conference that is ito be
held in Canberra next week.
The
problems confronting Australia will
then be discussed and I hope that
when
the Premier returns from
Canberra this Parliament wiU have
another opportunity of dis:cus'Sing whatever prDposals are submitted at the
Premiers' conference. It is possihle that
we will n'Ot g~t the facts until the
Budget is presented.
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It has been claimed that the present
crisis is the result of the recent increase
of 12s. in the basic wage. The fact is
that the position is worsening as a result
of the Commonwealth Government's incJ.pacity and its inability to cope with the
situation that has obtained during the
last eighteen months. Probably it will
become progressively worse. What the
Commonwealth Government and the
people of Australia should know is that
there has been little change in the situation over the last twelve months. Conditions were difficult a year ago and they
are becoming progressively more diffi:'cult.
The CommonwealtJh Government is attempting to stampede the
peopl~ by saying that they must make
sacrifices, but it does not say who is to
make them. In my view all that was
done at the Sydney conference was to
attempt to get the other f'ellow to make
sacrirfices.
In 1949 the present Federal Government promised the 'electors that it would
reduce taxation, abolish controls and
petrol rationing, and put value back into
the Australian £1. For ,the Government,
the promise to abolish petrol rationing was a great winner, but looking back
over recent months, we realize that what
the late Prime Minister of Australia, Mr.
Chifley, forecast in 1949, has now
materialized. He then knew, and he told
the people so over the years, that the
financial si tua tion of this country was
by no means sound and that care in pub~
lic administration should be exercised.
Everything that he suggested, including
the undertaking of capital works out of
revenue, was adopted by the Chifley
Government. That method of finance
was not bad business, and it is still not
bad business. However, the States have
nothing to do with that matter.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY .-The Premier
just criticized administration of that
kind.
Mr. CAIN.-That is not so. He said
that the Commonwealth Government was
able to spend £120,000,000 out of revenue on capital 'Works, and that policy
was not criticized. As a result of the
revenue available, it was possible to
undertake the capital works from moneys
obtainable from that source. All those
things were Dromised during the last
Federal election campaign, and as a
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result
the
present
Commonwealth
Government was elected to office.
On
account of not having occupied the Treasury bench for eight or nine years, the
Government parties did not know certain things and for that they may be
excused. HQwever,. between December,
1949, and the last election the Prime,
Minister and members of his Government
should have been familiar with the financial position of the Commonwealth. They
then knew the extent 'Of the country's
war commi tmen ts.
After the Prime
Minister returned from abroad, he told
the people of Australia that it was
inevitable the country should prepare
for war within three years.
lUre LECKIE (Evelyn).-I rise to a
point of order, Mr. Chairman. Is the
Leader of the Labour party in order in
discussing the last Commonwealth election?
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-As I
stated previously, it is hard for me to
determine whether a member is dire:::ting hi'S remarks to the question of Supply. I allowed the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition, and also the Premier, a good
deal of latitude, and I am prepared to
make the same concession to the Leader
of the Labour party. However, I remind
him that he is making a speech in the
Victorian Assembly and not in the Commonwealth Parliament.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote) .-When a member endeavours' to restrict another's
rema'rks it is evident -that my
statements are touching some people
hard. The whole question of inflation
is a combined Commonwealth and
State matter. The control of finance
is
exclusively
in
the
hands
of
the national Parliament. No member
can discuss this problem unless he debates it from a combined Commonwealth
and State point of view. The honorable
member for Evelyn is young and inexperienced in this Assembly. I trust
that in the years to come many more
members in this House will apply themselves to a consideration of the financial
problems of the country, because finance
is government. Unless they do that they
will not be doing justice to themselves or
to their constituents.
I shall now revert to the point I was
previously discussing. It was wen known
by all that there was an inflationary
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tendency in this country. Higher wages
are not the only cause 'Of increases in the
cost of goods. The reverse is the position.
Under the system of arbitration
operative in this country, wages
can be increased only in
two
way:s, that is, either by the Full
Court of Conciliation and Arbitration or
by per'i'odilcal adjustments acoording tv
the " C " series index. Only ,three times
in the hisltory of this oountry has the
basic wage been increased by the Full
Court.
]t was increased recenlDly by
19,s. or £1 la week, ol1lce under tlbe
HarveS'ter award in 1906, and on one
ather oocasion.
The biasic wage is fixed according to
the costs of various commodities. When
the basic wage was increased on the last
occasion the in:arease w,as due to the
costs o'f materials and goods as they
operated be'ween the months of -March
and June O'f this year. lit is not p'osS'~ble
to inlorea:se the price of bulrter by 6d. or
9d. a pound, and some o1:!her commodity
by Is., without affecting the basic wage.
Mr. TYACK.-i-s nJot that a vi'Citous
ciI1cle?
Mr. CAtIN.-No, there would be a
vicious cir.cle if the existing system did
no't operate. lit is not possible t'O increase 'hoUise rents without the increase
being refiedted in the basic wage. Whla t
really happens is 'tIhalt when COSTS rise,
wages are alway.s chasing tJhem. The
warge rece'ived by a worker i,s balsed on
costs during the preceding three m'On'tms;
the workefls are always three months
bal1-ind so far as the adjustment of their
remunera tioon is concerned.
As' the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition ri.ghtly
said the people on fixed incomes-th'Ose
who are receiVling pensi'Ons, or superannruaUon-are the real sufferers under
the present inflationary spiral, because
their incomes cannot keep pace with the
increased costs.
F'O'r those reasons the country is today facing a difficuljt situation, and n~
body is 'quite sure where it will end. It is
also true, as was previously stated, that
the Unlited States 'Of America, Great
Bri'tadn, France, Canada and other
countries are confronted with a similar
si tuation. Members in Opposition conten:d tha't the solulti.on of the pr,oblem i~
more work. It is suggeslted that wages
should be peg;ged and that the working
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of longer noUTIs would overcome the
present diifficul1iies of the country.
I
remind those Who advocate that policy
th'a't in -the United Sua tes O'f America
costs h1ave risen probably more rapidly
than anywhere else in tJhe wor1!d but
thalt country has sO'lved the question r)f
production.
Before the beginning of the last war
scare in 1950 there were 15,000,000
unemployed ,persons in the United States
of America.
Since that Ume the unemployed may have been absorbed in war
industries. There·fore that alone is not
the solut,ion of the problem, neither is
more production the answer to the question. Greater production, the fixation of
prices, the cont-roi of profits, and general
contrQlI are only paflt Oof the solution of
the p,ro:blem.
When the Men~ies Government took
'Office in 1949 it decided to abolish all
controlS'. It said, ~'Away with the dog
coUar Act; no more price fixa tion,"
The Deputy Leader of the Qp'p'O'siti'On in
this House made s:im1iLar siVa temen'ts. He
said that his policy was to g,et rid 'Of
price cOon!tr:ol in a State capadty s'o tha t
there cou1d be a return to the position
as it existed in former years. The p'resent Commonwealth Governmenlt has
been in office f.or eigihteen months. It
was returned wiltlh ,a majority of members in both Houses of Parliament.
The

CHAIR~IAN

(~iLr

Mibus).-

Order! The honoraJble member is not
now dea'l'ing with the votes on account.
Mr. OAIN.-I am coming to them.
The Commonwe'a]tl1 ParJiamenlt has·
passed the Defence Prep!ara ti'Ons Act
which proVides the Oomlmonwealth
Government wiith more power than any
other Government has had in pea:ce time
in this country. It is now prQPosed to
impose ,the impediments and restrictions
of the" dog aonar Act." The Oomm'Onw€'a,~th GOovernmenlt realizes it must do
tha t in order to cOon trol the situation. In
this House the economy of Great B:ru:tain
has been quoted and it bias been pointted
ouit 'h:OIW Great Britain solved the pr.oblems 0'f its post-war years.
I poin't out that Great Brilt:ain overaa'me its diffi:cu~ties, because since the
teflmina Non O'f the walr strict contr.ols
ha ve been main tained.
The people 'Of
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Grealt Brita'in have worked reasonably Commonwealth public servants should
well under those restrictions and im- be sacked and numbers of St1ate public
pedi'meJ1l~s, whi:ch they do not like.
I servan ts should also be dismissed.
C'hiaHenge any persolll to so,lve tJhis probIn 1939, 540,000 people were employed
lem without tlhe impos1lt'ion of con'trols m manufacturing industries of this
of some kind.
country; in 1949 the number had in1lVIr. TYAcK.---,Control the "Commos."
creased to 851,000; and it is now estiMr. CA[N.-That is another sugges- mated that over 900,000 people. are
tion, but there is no'thing in the Supply employed.
BiU' about it. In Great Britain the ComMr. OLDHAM.-What has been the
munists have Ibe.~n handled through the
relative increase in population in that
trade union movement, and there has
been no panic .1!bou tit. If the people period?
give the Commonwealth Government the
Mr. CAIN.-It has not been comparpower it will seek at -the forth- able with the incre'aS'e in the number
coming referendum, it must not be . of people employed in factories. The
thought that the workers of this popula tion has increased by less than
coun try witl I:e down and accept dicta- 10 'Per cent. in that period.
In
tion, becaUSe they wEI not. They will 1939, Government employees, who incontrol "Commos" in this country if clude persons employed by the Commonthey are left alone; mos t unions are now wealth Bank, municipalities, and a
tackling the problem very effectively at number of other State instrumentalities,
present.
totaEed 405,000, and in 1950 there
I was pleased with the Premier's were 661,000 employees. A:s a resul1t of
speech to-night; I do not think he has the large expansion 'Of industrial employmade a better speech jn this Parliament ment, there has been a big jncrease in
for some considera.ble time. He took manufactures. As has been stated, brick
the view, which I beEeve is a correct production has not increased greatly, bUl
one, that the solution of the problem is there has been a big increase in the pronot to st,arve our,~elves back into pros- duction of timber and other goods. The
perity. That is what we tried to do in product'ion of steel has nOit been as good
1931, 1932, and 1933, but it was not as it might have been. Of course, some
successfuL In the community to-day of those 900,000 people are engaged in
there are people who overcome laws and the manufacture Q1f luxury goods. Howregulations; they do all sorts of things, ever, I do nat think the manufacture
and improper pr::tctices are general, even of luxury items can be stopped as easily
in re3'ard to the purchaf.e and s'ale of as some people think. I do not know
new m'Otor cars. At present, new cars who will define what a luxury industry
are purchased for £1,200 and then sold is. It might be said that a Upst'ick is a
for £2,000. Business people who have luxury, but that contention would be
plenty of money are paying hjgh prices unpopular with the ladies.
for cars because they are scarce.
The problem is very dIfficult and comMr. TYACK.-Not only business people. plex and, in my opinion, it has been
Mr. CAIN.-Many buyers 0'£ cars at accentuated because the CommonlWealth
high prices are bus,iness people, but, of Government has for eighteen' months
course, there are others. Anyone who neglected its duties and has now introcan afford to pay £2,000 for a car must duced all sorts of so-,called remedies in a
have some means of getting money, and hurry. I know what the 'Prime Minister
he does not earn it 0:1 the wharf, in the said at the anti-inflation coniference in
r-ailways, or in an ordinary job. I'f he is Sydney, also what was stated by the
not a business man, he must earn the Premiers of New South Wales and
money in some easy way. Thp solution Victoria. My view is that the 'Pest conof this problem is not an easy one, not tribution was made Iby a clergyman, whO'
as easy as the Premier would lead one stated that he had listened to everyone
to believe. I cIo not think it can be who had spoken, but that it alppeared to
overcome bv Dutting into effect the sug- him that they aH wanted to put the
gestion of the Prime Minister that 10,000 sacrifice on ;'0 the other fellow.
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If we commence a scare campaign,
there will be, as the Premier has
rightly s'aid, the heginning of another
depression.
It is not possible for
the IState to stop work on a number
of pu'blic works. In Australia approximately £250,000,000 a year is spent on
public works. In its loan programme
for this year the Victorian Government
is committed to an eX'pendi ture of
£54,000,000 on equipment and works to
increase production of electricity, and
of that sum £27,000,000 is required for
the purcha'se of material from overseas.
We must not stop procuring machinery'
from abroad. I am not satisfied that
the threat of war is as acute as some
people would lead us to believe. I do
not know how much politics there are
in stat'ements on that matter, but if
there are any it is a tragedy for Australia. However, if there is to be a war,
surely we should import every ton of
materia'l that we can get, whether it is
machinery for water supply works or
road making or plant for the production
of electricity.
What I have said in regard to Victoria
applies e~ually to New South Wales,
where, I understand, the commitments
for the importation oJ machinery to
produce electric power total about
£26,000,000. In my opinion, it would be
fatal if the Commonwealth Government
compelled the States to cut the'ir loan
progrQmmes in half. Such a move would
impede the importation of material. It
must not be forgotten that during the
last war Victoria lost plant that would
have been of great aSlsistance in solving
our !Shortage ,of .electric power. If there
were a war, that could happen again;
therefore, we should bring into this
country, when we can, as much material
as is humanly possible.
It could be successfully argued
that in our approach to the problem of power we probably tackled
the Kiewa scheme too soon.
My
view, which I think is shared by many
people, is that we would have obtained
much better results if the YaHourn project had been extended and less money
had been spent at Kiewa. However, that
opportunity has now ,passed. It has
been said that we are trying to undertake
too many developmental schem-es at the
l'.!r. Cain.
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one time. It may Ibe Itrue that we have
too 'many projects in hand, 'but should
we stop anyone of them? Who would
suggest ceasing work at Yallourn or in
the Kiewa Vall-eY,or stopping any of the
other major works that are now under
way? ,Other IStates are in a similar
position with a large number of public
works on hand. The Deputy Leader of
the Opposition spoke about co-operation
with the Commonwealth Government in
these 'matter.s. If he favours the adoption of the Commonwealth Government's
policy, it will mean ,cutting the Joan
programme in half. If that is done,
people need not anticipate adequate
supplies of electrical ,power by 1953, nor
will adequate supplies of water be available to irrigate the dry areas in ,the north
of the State, particularly if the State is
beset by the ravages of drought.
The Premier 'is right when he says
that this State cannot afford to adopt
the' Commonwealth Government's policy
and cut our loan programme.
The
benefits that are to accrue from the projects now in hand are needed in this
State immediately; if war comes, the
need for them will the much gpeater. In
the event of war our develOtpmental
sch·emes will not be carried out, and we
will be faced ,with a problem which it will
be hard to solve. If co-operation is
essential between the Governments of
the Oommonwealth and the States, it is
just as desirable that there should be coopera'tion between the Government and
members of the Opposition in this
Chamber. apposition members should
not try to force upon the State the policy
of their colleagues in the Federal sphere,
where a different point of view is held
from that obtaining in the States.
The Comr£wnwealth Government is responsible for such important matters as
the defence of this nation, but the domestic lif'e of Australia largely depends
upon the successful solution O'f problems
such as those that are now facing this
Parliament. I refer to the generation of
electr,ic power, the provi1sion of adequate
fuel, the storage of water and 'the building of roads, bridges and houses. Is it
suggested that ithe money to be made
available for the housing programme
should he cut by 50 per cent? Last year
between £6,000,000 and £8,000,000 was
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spent on hOUISing in this State. Probably
'Mr. OLDHAM.-The Premier has been
the
e~enditure
win
amount to moreconsisten t on that issue than he
£10,000,000 this year, and in view of the has been over the question of price conincreased prices of ill building materials, trol.
it may be that not many additional
Mr. CAJN.-I shaH not be diverted
houses will be built for that money. I
contend' that the State cannot afford to from my argument by that red herring.
agree to its loan programme being cut in I think the time has gone to return to
half because we must pay regard to the the States their own taxing powers bewelfare of our citizens. That comment cause, as I have already pointed out, the
applies with equal force to all other smaller IStates would not agree to the
present arrangement being upset. In
States.
addition, many taXlpayers favour the
Attention was directed to the principle idea of one taxing authority. In the
of uniform taxation, but I suggest that future, we must ensure that we do not
that method has come to stay. For many lose our right to borrow' .money for
years Opposition members were critical public works. When Premiers' conferof the principle and contended that the ences are held, the Premiers of the States
scheme should be abolished. I do not can come to any decision they like, but
think there is much hope of that occur- if the issue is voted upon, although the
ring nOf\v. I feel certain that the three six Premiers may favour the proposal,
smaller States do not wish to see the the Prime ,Minister may say, "No," and
system abandoned, as they are being that is· the end of the matter. That
carried financially by .the three larger is how Mr. Chifley acted, and it was
States. Therefore, they are not likely to conceded that he did an excellent
s'cek the restoration of their sovereign job. The astuteness and ability of Mr.
taxing powers. For that reason Aus- Chifley in financial matters are being :re- .
tralia'is committed to ·the uniform taxa- cognized now that he is dead; he safetion scheme, which admittedly has many guarded the welfare of the country. It
disadvantages. In my opinion, its only is only human for people to desire a
advantage from a !State point of view change, and a change has taken place in
is that it shelters a State Government the Federal sphere, but now this country
from angry taXJpayers.
is faced with a scare similar to that
Mr. OLDHAM.-The uniform system which occurred ,in 1929. That became so
mak,cs for extravagance.
real that it resulted in about 30 per cent.
Mr. CAliN.---'I admit that it encourages of the community being thrown o~t of
extravagance, because the States are not employment.
responsible for collecting the money that
Mr. LECKIE.-The same thing occurred
they spend.
in the rest of the world.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-The
Mr. CAIN.-That is true, but the dehonorable member's time has expired. pression was man-made. Powerful inAs no other member has risen in his fluences throughout the world may be
place, the Leader of the Labour party working in the sa·me way to-day.
may proceed.
Mr. WHATELY.-Optimistic people in
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-When one Australia paved the way for a depression.
person raises money that is to be exMr. CAIN.-I do not know what the
pended by another person, the latter does
honorable
member is referring to.
not appreciate the difficulties of collectMr. WHATELY.-I am speaking of the
ing the money.
Mr. OLDHAM.-That is what we heard land boom of the 'nineties.
Mr. CAIN.-The land boom was manfrom the Premier to-night.
.
Mr. ·CAIN.-The Premier submitted a . made.
case for the restoration of the right of
Mr. WHATELY.-Yes. If you use the
the State to impose its own taxation.
term in that sense it is all right.
Mr. DODGSHuN.--.:The Premier has held
Mr. CAIN.-In those days the banks
that view consistently.
closed. The banks are being encouraged
to restrict credit to-day. They are being
Mr. CATN.-He has.
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told not to lend money on housing. The
insurance companies have been told to
tighten up. Every;body is tightening up
and the tendency is f·or dearer money. I
do not like that attitude. One can get a
crisis going over-night and that is why
I take the strongest exception to the
Prime Minister saying that we are in a.
CrISIS. It is easy to shake public confide11lce. A man loses confidence when he
gets a request !from the bank to reduce
his overdra'f,t. I do not want a scare
crea ted. I hope the ,Premier and the
members of the Liberal party will not
join in this scare even it! it is led by Mr.
Menzies. Surely he is nof going to carry
us off our feet.
The situation to-day may be difficult
because of rising costs for the time being,
but surely we can overc~me that difficulty. I agree with the slogan" Balance
your budget,'~ but I do not know how
that can be done by taking £100,000,000
,from the wool growers, spending it as
the wool growers would, and calling that
anti-inflation. That is the worst kind of
inflation because if the money were left
to the wool gr.owers they would spend
part and retain the rest .. To balance hilS
budget a person must live within his
means. The States have to obtain enough,
money to live within their ,means. The
budgets of all the States have to be
balanced, or as nearly as possible. In'that
event, something useful is achieved becaus'e, if we do not pay our way in prosperous times, how are we to get on in
difficult times? The 'man who t·o-day is
living beyond his means .jIS in a bad way.
What will happen to him i,f his income
drops by 25 per cent.?
In this State there 'should not be a
deficit of £340,000. The State should
pay its way, but not by collecting taxa·
tion in advance. I do not want to com·
mit myself on this matter' of a loan,
whether compulsory or otherwise, and to
regard that as the solution of our problem. That may be an easy way and it
may be an effective way, but I am not
too sure that it provides the true solution.
I believe the solution is to be
found in the policy that was enunciated
during the war. We must have control
not only over prices but over capital
issues, profits, and a lot of other things.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And wages?
Mr. Cain.
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Mr. CAIN.--There is control over
wages; they have a·lways <been pegged.
If wages are to be pegged to prices we
. shall be happy about it; but wages should
not be pegged while prices are uncontrolled, as the employers desire. Nothing
could justify that.
Mr. WHATELY.-No one has suggested
it.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not want to cast an
aspersion on the colleagues and asso·
ciates of the honorable member in the
business world, but the Chamber of
Manufactures said recently, "Peg prices
on the present prices." Wages are pegged now-they are pegged to prices.
They follow pni'ces up and will con;ti11lUe
,to do so.
!If prkes go higher and
higher wages win always be chasing
them.
I am pie'ased that t!his debate has
taken place.
I hope that on future
SlimHar occasions the Premier will allow
the Hbuse to join in general discussions
of finances and finane-ial proposals. I
have seen Budget after Budget b~ought
down to ,this Parliament, and in each
inlstJance I ha,ve heard wo or three
speeches on the financial posi1tion and
1Jhen the d€iba te has diri:fted into a
general discuss.ion on all things under
the sun. OUT very Hfe is wrapped up
in this questJion of finance. The future
of our State is wralpped up in the conference tlhaJt is to be heM next week, and
I feel that no one in this Parliament
win dare to oppose the proposals tJha t
the Premier will put before fuart: conference. Thle Premier saY's he intends
bo figih't in order to obtJain the maximum
amoun t O'f l'oan money for carryLng on
the essential requirements of the State.
The confer,enee wiH be of vita!! importance to Victof!i;a.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-Be-

fore eaUing upon IDle honorable member
for Ivanhoe I should like to mention
that technicany, the honorable member
has already made hlis maiden speech in
the· House. That is to say, he spoke for
a few m'inutes upon the motion o'f condo'lence thalt was submi1!ted in respect
of his lalte predecessor. On this occasion
I take it for granted that the honoraJble
member for Ivanhoe witl be given a
si:lent hea~ing in accordance with our
traditiol1JS.
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Mr. BWCK (Ivanhoe).-I thank you,
Mr. Cha,irman, and I hope .that I will
not strain your patience in determining
in whiCh direction I shaLl be speaking.
I would ~cDme future opportunities
for fun discussion in this House on the
mIa mer of inflia Uon-disouss'10n in an
at'ffiosphere o'f cn.mplelte impal'tiality.
However, I want to bring ,to the notice
olf honoOOlbile menlibevs on thi.s O'ccasion
some of tlhe things that have happened
and are still happening in relatJion to the
actlhni:t.ies of the Hous'ing Commliss'ion.
Unless some aotion is taken by the
Governmen1t, the situation will not be
altered. I believe that this legislature
exiS1ts for the J)l'QlteCition and good
government of the people oli this State
and, selcure in that beBef, I \ask honorable memlbevs vo examine very carefUlly the statement'S I am about to
make and to drBJw their own deductions.
From time to time ,this Parliament has
set up Boards 'and Oommissions to do
many and various ithings. Amon.g these
it Ibas es:t albJished , wilth the greatest
power of aU, tthe Housing Commission of
Victoria. This body was set up to solve
what was 'and stHI oilS the greatest pvoblem
confronting the people and Ithe legislatUT~the housing of 1Jhe homeless people
o'f Vic.t·oria. The Oommission was 'appoinlted :with all good 'intentions, and
fro'm [liine to time P,ariliamenlt considered
the Housing Act carefully, 'amended it,
and Igave to' 'the Comm.i-ssion 'S'O much
additilonal !power Ithat to-day it is powerdr.unk. This Jegislature has no control
oli State housing; :it has 'Il'0 voice in that
matter, all the ,responsilbiUty 'for which
has !been given to the Housing Commission.
The job that the Commdssion was set
up to do ,was to house the homeless
people and to abolish the noisome
slums that exist within 5 males 0'£ tihis
great inS'titution of Par.liament. SInce
the Oonrm:issaon was established in 1936
i't has not ta(~klled the aJboli mon oli those
noisome slums at all, and the defeatist
atititude of Government after Governmenlt has been that we oannot demolish
those .git'ink'ing hovels in which people
a!fe expeCIted to live while decent homes
are hunt. If people are 'to be eXipected to
remain in places srudh as tihe Premier
saw a few weeks ago, then I can only
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express my disgust. Those who ·have
had to live in such places for many years
are also disgusted. To implement a llarg€scal'e policy of slum abolition legislation
was placed on the statute-book to give to
the Housing Commission of Victoria
power to acquire land upon which toO
build homes-power to compulsorily acquire land at Whatever price was decided
upon by the Commission.
Many members on the Ministeria:l corner benches
have said, "This is a good thing. Land
is being held in large parcels in the outer
metropolitan area oOf Melbourne by
speculators who are waiting to rob the
people of their hard-earned savings."
That is not always the situation.
I desire to refer to ·one case to illustrate my argument. Mrs Mathers,' of 622
Lyg,on-,stret, Carlton, a constituent of the
honorable member .for Carlton, is 1:!he
wiife of ·an incapacitated returned soldier
of the first world war.
Sheworked
at washing to buy a block of. land at the
corner of Ovando and Albert streets,
East Preston. for which she paId £125,
plus interest, plus rates. The Housing
Commission compulsorily acquired that
land at its own va'luation of £70 lOs.
When Mrs. Mathers protested that she
had paid £125, officers of the Housing
Commission infor,med her that c;he had
been exploited by those who had char~d
her that sum of money. Tn .July, 1950,
the Housing Commission sold that blor.k
of land to Austral Freeholds for £400.
I do not suggest that the Housing Commission obtained more than the value
of the land, but my contention is that. if
the value of the land in 1950 was £400,
and Mrs. Mathers was paid only £70 lOs.
in 1949, she was exploited by the Housing
Commission.
I shall refer t.o a different t::ase which
reI a tes to a person who had the necessary finance to fight the Housing Commission in the execution of its policy of
land acquisition-and we do not have to
go to the Ascot racecourse to find such
a case. ' Xn the East Preston district,
within a few hundred yards of
the block of land to which I previously
referred, a parcel of 40 blocks of land
which was held by a lanel speculator wall
acquired by the Housing Commission, the
price paid being about £30 a block. Thp
owner O'f the land would not accept that
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valuation and decided to fight the Com- That policy is merely increasing the diffimISSIOn. The case was heard by Hi~ culties thBit confront the authorities
Honour Judge Mitchell, who awarded whose reSiponsibHity it is to provide
£60 a block for the land, despite the fact necessary fa cHi ties and services such as
that the pr0cedure had been established sewerage, roads, electricity and gas
that where there is a comparable value. supply. These authorities are at their
that shall be the value paid. Land arl· wits end to obtain the materials
joining that which was 'the subject of required to carry out their task, and
the award of £60 a block had been ac- they cannot keep pace with development.
quired by the Housing Commission for
In the district which I have the honour
£30 a block from people who could not to represent, homes are being built in
afford to fight. This is the position that localities where residents are "bogged
exist1s under the direction of a legislature down in mud." There are no sewerage
which was set up for the 'protection of facilities nor is there any drainage.
the people of Victoria.
Homes have been erected on land which
I appeal to the Government to estab- the Hous\ing ICommission was advised
lish once and for all that no body set. not to use for that purpose because the
up under a charter from this Parliament ground was too flat.
will be enabled in futuf·e to exploit the
Mr. MUTToN.-The same situation
community. In common justice, I ask
that in instances where the Housing exists in the district which I represent.
Mr. BLOCK.-This stupid policy is
Commission has acquired land upon
which to build houses and the land is not being continued. Residents in my elecrequired for that purpose, it should he torate are unable to secure the services
returned to the original owners at the of a doctor because no doctor will drive
acquisition price; and, in those cases his car into their area. I drove there a
which I have 'Cited this evening, where few days ago and it took me two and
the land has been sold for more than the a half hours to get back on to the road.
acquisition :price, the money that has I invite any member of the Calbinet to
been received by the Housing Commis- drive through t!1e loca'lity, even after
sion in excess of that price should be re- weeks O'f dry weather. Because of the lack
turned to the persons from whom the O'f drainage~ everything becomes bogged
land was acquired. Tha t is merely com- down.
mon justice. In those' instances, :the
The situation should be considered
Housing Commission has not spent one sensibly and reasonably. In this Champenny on the development of the land. ber a few weeks ago the honorable
Nothing of that which has been gained member for Glen Iris asked a question
from the sale of the land has been the re- as to how many homes had been offered
sult of the efforts of the Housing Com- for sale and how many had been sold.
mission.
He was informed that, of 1,002 offered
I !turn now to another phase of the for sale, only 32 had been lSold. They
activ,uies of the Housing Commission. were brick homes containing three-bedMy belief is that both the Housing Com- rooms, and were offered for less than
mission and the people of Victoria will £3,000 each. The question arises: Why
benefit by a change of policy. All sec- were those homes nOlt sold? Honorable
tions of the building industry, including members should reflect on the situation
the Institute of ADchitects, the Bunding in an endeavour to a,scertain the underIndustry Congress, the master builders lying reason. Have they ever considered
and the men who work on the job-I why the working population of the
myself hav·e perfofimed nearly every metropolis desires to live in the inner
function-know that the activities of suburban area of Melbourne?
The
the Housing Commission as they ans'wer is simple. They do not want to
are at present directed towards in- pay £1 a week out of their wages in
creas'ing the sprawl of ,the Melbourne fares and so lower their standard of
metropolitan area by building singl-e living. They do not wish to travel in
unit homes in the outer suburbs crowded tfiams, trains, or buses, to be
are not achieving the purpose for kicked about for about an hour before
which the Commission was constituted. they reach their-work, and for another
Mr. BlOCk.
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hour when returning home. Workers
Last session the honorable member
want to live within a reasonable distance for Box Hill narrated certain f'acts reof the place in which they are employed. garding the housing of an ex-serviceman
In the main, they do not want homes in Who s'erved the ('ountry during the last
war and is stHl a corporal in the Army.
Hous'ing Commission areas.
He
has a wife and seven children and is
Recently I made a survey at a Commission estate in the district which I obl'iged to pay £3 4s. 6d. a week rent to
have the honour to represent. to ascer- the Sva te for the home that his family
tain the reason why the tenants were occupies. Such happenings should disno t purch'asing Commission homes. In tutb the minds of honorable mem'bers
some cases, when I suggested that the and give them something to think about.
properties might be avaIlable to them at I appeal to my friends in the M'inisterial
a cost O'f £2,700, some were anxious to corner to realize the'ir responsibility
buy. But when I said -further, "You towards this unfottuna te section of the
will have to buy the' St'ane of Victoria community.
Mr. MUTTON.-You need not appeal to
right out," they said, "Where are we
me,
because I have thrashed the Hous:ing
going to find the finance? I then asked,
"What have you done with your Commi'ssion often enough.
Mr. BWCK.-I want the support O'f
money?" The answer vvas, "When we
came into this house we found that we the honora/ble member for Coburg. I
had five rooms to furnish; that took all trust that if the occasion should
the capital we had and we have none ever arise in this House when it
left." That is one of the reasons why ,is necessary to force a div,ision on
a ma tter rela ting to the' Housing
Hous'~ng Commission properties cannot
be sold, due, I believe, to the pig-headed Commiss.ion he -will suppont me. If
attitude of various Governments and of he does not, I wiH go into the Coburg
the Housing Oommission in demanding electora te 'and accuse him of gross
that the Commission had to be bought dereliction of his duty. Existing conditions require the closest examination by
right out.
people who know something about buildCan anyone show me a statement in
ing. If mem'bers are not familiar with
the Commonwealth-Sta!te Housing Agreethe bu'ilding industry. if they have no
melllt to the effect that the States must idea of how to erect properties for the
be bought out by tenants who purchase housing of members of the community
these properties? I agree that the Com- then I invite them to seek the co-operamonwealth must be bought out, but there . tion of those closely associated with the
is notbing to prevent the State from sell- problem. I wonder if members have
ing the properties on Whatever extended ever considered what is happening in
terms 'it Ukes to nam'e. The State other parts of the world, in Sweden,
Government could use the State Savings England, Germany, and other countries.
Bank for the purpose of financing the England in 1937 showed thp. way in slum
plan if it so desired. I appeal to the abolition and housing reclamation for
Government to extend to tenants the working classes. One day in Parliaof Housing Commission properties a ment House I proriuced to a previous Mingenuine opportun'ity to buy their homes. ister of Housing a booklet dealing with
Let us give them a stake in the com- English housing activities.
When he
munity and at the s'ame time relieve the turned ovp.r the fly-leaf and 'inspected the
Government of the responsihility. over first page of the book I asked him,
a long period, of m'aintaining the " What do you think of that?" His reply
properties, which will have to be done was, "They are houses fit for a king to
if the State continues as the landl-ord. live in." He was looking at a picture of
Possibly mer.1bers of the MiniS't'erial workers' homes that had been built by
cor:ner Darty will say that the most the London Coun ty Council as part of its
benevolent landlord that the people can slum abolition scheme. I suggest to th.e
have is the State Government; it will Governmp.nt quite seriously that it could
not be' as rapadous as is a private land- take lessons from the London County
lord and will not demand as much from Council, or from the housing authorities
the tenants by way of rent.
in the cities of Leeds and Birmingham.
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In Leeds the authorities have built home
units comprising 400 homeS in one unit,
complete with picture theatre, shopping
centres and all necessary amenities. They
are ideal places in which to live.
Mr. GALVIN.-A Greater Melbourne
Council could do that.
Mr. BLOCK.-A Greater Melbourne
Council could not achieve anything and
.1.either could the honorable member for
Bendigo, who probably could not build
a house if he tried. I tell the honorable
member quite seriously that if he desires
to learn something about housing I will
take him to the people who know how to
do it, and it will not be the Housing
Commission of Victoria. I could take
him to the Insni>tute of Architects, ,which
is connected with the Building Industry
Congress, or even to the trade unions
which represent workers in this industry. I suggest that the honorable member for Bendigo might consider talking
with those union representatives who
know something about the housing business and then he would learn something
about this pressing problem.
By building wHhin a five-mile radius
of the City of Metbourne, the Government could replace slum houses with
multi-unit homes. If the Hou~ing Commission were engaged on this work it
would achieve several desirable objects.
First, it would not embarrass' any of the
instrumentalities that have to supply the
necessary services to homes. Gas, electric light, sewerage, roads and other services are already available on the job.
Members are only too well aware of the
fact that many of these slum properties
should be pulled down and good homes
built in their place. If twenty of these
noisome properties could be demolished
and on the area 100 homes provided to
house 100 families, the Government
would be doing something worth-while.
It would be taking these people 011t o.f
the eJeisting rotten conditions and rehousing them in suitable premises. As
people were removed from the slums, the
properties they vacated could be demolished and further batches o'i multiunit properties erected in theil! stead.
. It has been the proud :boast of the
Housing Commission that the group con-·
struction methods it has adopted are
cheaper than the erection of scattered
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properties here and there. How ,mucn
cheaper it would be if 100 homes were
built under the one roof, on one Iblock of
land, with one set of drains, outside
walls and so on. It would conserve materials that are urgently required in the
building industry. I appeal to members
to forget what other people thought,
what past Governments 'considered should
be done in this matter and to look at it
realistically. Many people who are now
residing in Commission homes in the
outer suburban area would welcome the
opportunity to return to a multi-unit
block ina district within five miles of
the City of Melbourne.
I think everyone would agree that if .
we had a rental proposition within 5
miles of the city, it would be of far
greater v:a'lue as a rental pr'oposition than
an exactly similar proposition 20 roUes
from the city. Such a property would be
more attractive to the tenants; it wou}d
i~ the means of 'abolisl1ing slum areas
and at the s'ame time housing the people.
The building material saved could be
used by private builders. Material varying from the haH-inch laths to a 12-inch
rolled steel joist would become housing
material in multi-unit homes. On many
occasions in this Chamber the honorable
member for Richmond has asked, " Wha t
is happening to. the housing materials in
Victoria?" I suggest that this is his opportunity-if he wants it-to support
my proposition and to get all rty1pes of
materials ,from ordinary scantlings to
monier concrete included in the housihg
scheme by the building of multi-storied
homes.
I turn now to the question of education, and I urge the Government to take
particular notice of my- statements. I
listened to the Premier carefully when he
said the whole of the State's programme
had been brought up to dat,e. It is a
fact that in the City of Heidelberg an
agitation has been proceeding for years
for the building of a secondary school.
In the electorate of Ivanhoe, which is one
of the biggest in the metropolitan area,
there is not one secondary 'School, yet,
. the programme is supposed to be up to
date!
I should be very pleased if the programme for the 'building of the necessary
schools in the Heidelberg district was
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expedi ted, and I shall weLcome the day
when tenders are called for the construc·
tion of the buildings.
More than ,400
children in the Heidelberg area were
refused admission last year to secondary
schools. That is a standing disgrace to
the community and to any Government
which demands that every child sha'l1
a ttend school between the ages of 6 and
14 veal's. It is Hme' that the situation
was~ faced realistically. If it is demanded
that children shall be educated, then the
State must provide the facilities to enab[e
that to be done. Education is a matter
which must be considered very carefully
yet very quickly.
North Balwyn is another' area which
comes within my electorate. In 1946 thp
then Minister of Public Instruction
agreed to a plan for the building of a
sixteen C'lass-room school.
Since that
time the population in the district ha.~
increased by 5,000. When the school wa~
opened only four class-rooms had been
built. Almost immediately it was realized
tha t 'more accommoda tion was required.
and it was decided to obtain some prefabricated class-rooms. Before ,the prefabricated class-rooms were completed, it
became necessary to build four additional
class-rooms. That additional accommodation has been provided, but it has since
become apparen t tha t six further unit$.
are necessary. Even when the eighteen
units have been provided, the building
will be on'ly an infant school.
It is time the Government took stock
of the situation and considered the
organized :inefficiency, the masterly inactivity, that is g.oing on in connection
with the North Balwyn State School.
When the first four class-rooms were
constructed, they were huilt on the top
of a hill. It was then decided to level
the ground. As it was discovered latp.r
tha t the levels would be benea th the
f.oundations of the school, it was decided
to terrace the area. When the levelling
was started, it left the junction pits of
the drain two feet above the level of the
ground. The whole thing has been carried on in that way. When I visited the
school I saw three men with picks and
shovels doing a major Job that required
the us'e of heavy machinery.
I repeat tha tit is time the Government
took stock of the situation and handled
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it realistically. I trust that in the near
future the Government will make some
attempt to solve the education problems
within the Ivanhoe electorate. Next year
1,200 children 'wili !be seeking admission
to the school in the North Balwyn area,
but on present indications many of them
will be turned away.
In Heidelberg
children are sitting three to a desk and
in corridors.
At West Heidelberg an
infan t school has for months and months
remained uncompleted, and it is high
time that something was done about it.
I should now like to make some
comments on the subje.ct of transport, which is a most limportant
phase of State administration.
The
residents of Heidelberg can reach
the d ty of ,MeLbourne on'ly in one
direct way, and that is by the inadequate
single-line train service. That state of
affairs obtains in an area where the
population has increased by 15,000 in five
years, mainly through the activities of
the Housing Commission which continues
to build houses iri the outer metropolitan
areas. If the Housing Commission continues to pursue that policy it should provide the necessary amenities required by
the people. In the Benfield area in my
electora te the Housing Commission has
built thousa!1ds of homes, but not one
shop has ,been provided.
The ACTING CHAIR1UAN
(lUr.
Tyack).-The honorable member's time
has expired, bl,l t if no other member rises
to speak he may continue his remarks for
another quarter of an hour.
Mr. BLOCK (Ivanhoe) .-1 thank the
Committee for its induigence. I repeat
that in the area to which I have referred
not one shop has been built by the Housing Commission, although sites for that
purpose have been set aside. An application by the Melbou.rne and Metropolitan Tramways Board to run a direct
service to the city has been refused by
the Motor Omniibus AdvisO'ry COoffi'mitrtee.
Action must be taken to establish
the
necessary
facilities
for
the
people who live in these areas.
They must be ,provided with the
means of travelling to and from their
work. 'Shops must be built, and sites
for doctors' residences must be allocated.
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in the Bellfield district repeated applica tions have !been made for the services
of a medical practitioner. The position
has now been resolved by a doctor setting up practice outside the Housing
Commission's area.
1 1ll01W rturn to anofuer phase
of
this
suJbject.
II
assure .the
Com:milttee t:ha t the housing pr,olblem
cannot be solved in the way in which it
is being handled at the present time,
unless the Government pla:ces in the
hands of the Housing Commission the
responsibility for the provision of complete units. The Commission should be
responsible for providing the necessary
schools in a new area, 'also shops, roads,
and other facilities.
I repeat my suggestion that the erection of further dwellings in the outer
areas should be discontinued and that,
instead, more houses should be erected
on land within 5 miles of Melbourne.
The activities of the Housing Commission should be confined to the erection
of dwellings within .that radius. If that
were done some wor.th-while progress
would be made. Fronting the 3-chain
streets in Port Melbourne and the wide
streets in Carlton there are many hovels
for which people are paying rents of
lOs. ·and 15s. a week. The land in those
streets would provide ideal sites on which
flats could be built.
People who condemn flat life have
probably never lived in modern flats. I
can assure them that workers housed
in up-to-date fiats nearer the city are
much happier and enjoy a higher standard of living thian those who live in the
outer areas, one reason being that they
do not have to pay so much in fares in
travelling to and from their work.
Furthermore, their production is higher,
because they are not fatigued by long
journeys such as those which must be
taken by workers· who live considerable
distances from their places of employment. If improvements of the kind I
have indicated were effected, the lives of
the people concerned would be changed
for the better, and they would say that
this Parliamentary institution functions
for the good government and protection
of the people.
I desire that honorable members should
not forget what I said .in my open1ing
Mr. Block.
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remarks, when I suggested that the
Government should carefully examine
my proposals, and rt:he .~urt'her evidence
that I will place before it of more cases
of exploitation on the part of the Housing Commission of Victoria than can be
found in the records of the worst land
~harks that have ever inhabited this
State.
Mr. l\-IUTTON (Coburg) .-1 wish to
refer to a very serious matter. To-day,
I asked the Minister of Health whether
he would approach the Commonwealth
Government with a view to obtaining
temporary use of part of the Repa triation General Hospital at Heidelberg as
a maternity ward. This afternoon I was
astounded to hear an announcement over
the wireless that as from next Wednesday it is proposed to send maternity
patients home from the Women's Hospital two days after confinement. Never
in the history of Victoria has the shorta.ge
of maternity beds in hospitals been as
serious as at present. In the days gone
by, when a mother had her first child
she remained in hospital for, at least,
fourteen days, and after the birth of subsequent children she remained in hospital for ten days. The Government
should view with alarm a statement that
mothers are to be sent home from a
hospital two days after confinement. I
suggest that if the Government fails in
its negotiations to secure portion of the
Repatriation General Hospital at Heidelberg for a ma.ternity ward, it should immediately make some other arrangement
for hospital accommodation for maternity cases.
On previous occasions I have stated
that by not conducting a State lottery
we, in Victoria, are losing an opportunity
to finance hospitals. Recently I received
from Western Australia a brochure,
which illustrates the remarkable hospitals, homes for aged people, and
kindergartens that have been erected
from the proceeds of State lotteries. If
it is good enough for New South Wales,
Western Australia, Queensland, and Tasmania to conduct lotteries, in my
opinion, the time has arrived when Victoria should consider conducting a lottery
to raise money to carryon our hospitals.
[n Western Australia, hospitals equal to
those in Melbourne have been erected by
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the .state from the proceeds of a 2s. 6d.
lottery. Moreover, homes with every
amenity have been erected near the Swan
and Cann rivers to accommodate aged
females.
Mr. GALvIN.-In New Zealand, hospitals have been built without the aid of
a lottery, just out of the proceeds from
stamps.
Mr. MUTTON.-That is so, but
nothing has been attempted in Victoria.
Everyone knows that thousands uf
pounds are sent out of Victoria to lotteries in other States. When it is suggested that in this State there is an acute
shortage of hospitals, the Government
of the day raises the same old battlecry-no finance is available.
When
other States can obtain money to build
remarkably fine hospitals, equal to the
Royal Melbourne Hospital, out of the
proceeds from lotteries, I fail to see why
Victoria should not, at least, give consideration to the introduction of a lottery.
It is stated in the brochure from Western Australia that the sum of £2,500,000
has been expended on hospitals and other
buildings over a period of eighteen years.
The following article appeared in the
Sun News-Pictorial on Saturday, the 7th
of July, 1951:Six lotteries a week would be drawn soon
the director .:>f New South Wales Lotterie~
(Mr. N. S. Quinlan) said to-night when
announcing a profit of £2,657,000 for the
year to 30th June.
Gross receipts from the 26·1 lotteries during the year were £7,867,500, from which
£5,015,255 was paid out in prizes. Adminis-'
trative expenses were £195,274.

Our church fraternity objects to anv
talk about lotteries. Recently I had th~
privilege of opening a bazaar at a
Church of England, and on entering the
hall I received a pamphlet, on the bottom
of which was a number. On the leaflet
was a sta temen t that during the afternoon a lucky number would be drawn
and that if it coincided with the numbe;
thereon I would obtain a prize. It is
hyprocdsy for church folk to issue pamphlets such as those when they oppose
a lottery. The ballot conducted by the
Housing Commission is drawn for every
one to see, in the same way as is the
lottery in New South Wales. There is
no difference; the numbers are drawn
out of a barrel.
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I plead with the Government to
institute a State lottery so that funds
will be avaHable to build hospitals and
other {!haDitable institutions. I firmly
believe that a majority of our citizens
would be willing ,to support a State
lottery, and I cannot understand why a
member is debarred from discussing this
subject. When I last directed attention to the need for raising money in
this way, I had before me a balance-sheet
from every hospital in Viotoria, and only
one 'commi ttee of management was
opposed to the idea of a lottery-the
Children's Hospital. It is easy to understand the objection of those peopl<e
becaus.e a local broadcas1ting station
devotes one day every year to raising
large ,sums of money for the needs of
their hospital.
The Government should give the public
an op:portunity of expressing their views
on the question. If it did so, it would
have nothing :to fear, as I believe a
majority of the people favour' a proposal
of this nature to assist to relieve the
dire distress 'that is prevalent to-day. We
are reaching a pitiful stage. Recently I
spoke to a young mother who had been
sent home from a hospital on the third
day following a confinement. The hospital authorities informed her that she
would be visited by a district nurse, who
would attend to her needs. That did not
eventuate and this young person had to
depend upon the ministrations of her
mother. "Vhat will be the outcome of
allowing women to leave hospital 48
hours after child-bi'rth? Lt is a wicked
proposal. I repeat that the maJority
of the people would support a lottery
designed to raise the money necessary
to build additional hospitals and aftercare institutions.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-I ask
the honorable member to conclude his
remarks on this question. In the course
of this debate, a member will be in order
if he discusses the administrative actions
of any Department, but not the necessity
for introdUCing legislation.
,Mr.
MUTTON.-I presume that
members are elected to Parliament to try
t? rigI:t wrongs. When I make a suggestIOn wIth that end in view, I am told that
my remarks are out of ovder. Every time
I have raised this subject I have ,been
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debarred from discussing it. In my
Mr. O'CARRoLL.-The New Australians!
electorate at least 90 per cent. of the
Mr. MUT'I'ON.-The New Australians
people desire the establishment of a are foreigners.
The real new Auslottery and I have been asked to urge tralians are the babies born in our
that such a scheme should be Iput into hospi tals.
Emergency provision of a
operation.
People wish to assist in proper character must be made in the
raising the money necessary to finance interests of the mothers of this State.
hospitals and other charitable instituIn regard to the Housing Commission,
tions.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order! I ask the there are one or two suggestions I should
Hke to make.
That body has been in
hon~rable member to desist from discussing the establishment of a lottery. operation for nearly twelve years, and it
Mr. MUTTON.-Will you inform me, has built 15,000 homes. Under the CoMr. Chairman, when it will be appro- operative Housing S::>ciety movement,
priate for me to raise this subject? which has been in existence for only five
I am really dealing with a most years, already 11,000 ho'mes have been
serious problem~the birth of a. nation. buil t. The Housing Commission charges
"Vhat will happen to young mothers of the people in the houses it has built more
to-day when they are between 35 and than 8 per cent. The co-operative homes
40 years of age?
This is no t a can be purchased a t an interest rate of
laughing matter.
To-day r:1others 3,~ per cent. What the honorable memare
discharged fr·om
h::>spital
.::is ber for Ivanhoe has said in regard to the
hours after childbirth.
In a few general activities of the Housing Comyears, it is possible that they wlll mission is correct. The Commission has
suffer internally through lack of proper cleared five and a half thousand acres
'medical attention during their confine- over a dis tance of 11 to 12 miles along
ment period. I repeat that 'this is a most the main Hume Highway; it has blanserious matter and should be given keted. the whole area. I have been for
, many' years a member of the local muniimmediate attention by the Government.
cipal council, and I say that if the
Even if it means delaying the housing
Governmen t does not make a speedy
programme,
institutions
should
be
effort to have homes built in that area
ereo~ed speedHy to attend to young
and allows the Housing Commission to
mothers, so that they will have a chance
keep it blanketed, the progress of the
to regain health and strength.
whole district will be seriously retarded.
Mr. O'CARROLL.-What is needed is a
It has been said that if a person desires
fathers' union.
Mr.
MUTTON. - Unfortunately, to build a house in such an area, he can
present-day fathers do not take the same obtain the sanction of the Commission.
interest in\ domestic affairs as husbands I have known instances where it has been
did in years gone by. I have before me quite a tussle for people to persuade the
a booklet relating to a lottery in Commission to gran t them the righ t to
another State but, apparently, I shall nl)t build on their own blocks of land. This
be permitted to direct attention to a afternoon I asked the Governmen t a
statement on this subject ,prepared by .the question about the slum areas. No report
Government of that State. The Chairman has been submitted by the Housing Comhas not informed me when it ,will be mission since 1947, but in the reply I was
appropriate for me to discuss this ques- given it was stated that a report was
tion. However, I trust that the Govern- about to be submitted for 1948, 1949,
ment w.ill give consideration to the and 1950. I contend that the sooner we
points that I have raised and that it hold an ,open inquiry in to the Commiswill take speedy action to make available sion's operations the better it will be f.or
adequate hospital accommoda,tion for all the people and the State. I have been
maternity cases. I understand that last in close contact with the South Aus\Vithin a few
year there were on the 'books of the tralian Housing Trust.
Women's Hospital the names of 3,000 'weeks after the closing of the financial
expectant mothers; to-day the number year the report of that body is made
I have here its most recent
exceeds 7.000. The hospital authorities available.
report and I repeat what I have said on
cannot accommodate those women.
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previous occasions. Rents in South Australia are half those charged in Victoria; that is to say, if it costs £3 a week
to rent a house here the same type of
house could be rented in South Australia for 30.s.; a house let for 50.s. a
week in Victoria would be obtainable for
25s. in South Australia.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-How do the houses
compare?
. Mr. lVIUTTON.-They are all right. I
have been in the South Austr.alian
houses.
They are well built and well
finished, but the Victorian Housing
Commission is cutting out something
every day. To-day it is er.ecting the four
walls, with an inch of timber-called a
skirting board-running round their
base. When I asked last week how much
the Housing Commission had in hand for
the maintenance of the homes it has built
I learned that it has nothing. Yet it is
paying an interest bill of £848,60.0. odd
which is being frittered away year by
year, and it is on the cards that next year
the amount of interest will be over
£1,0.0.0.,0.0.0..
Tha t kind of thing is the
heigh t of ridiculousness. For one year
in South Australia £31,0.0.0. was put
aside for maintenance work on houses
already ·constructed. In all the circumstances 'an inquiry into the general activities of the Housing Commission of Victoria is urgently warranted.
Mr. 'SHEPHERD.-Are you not reflecting on the Auditor-General?
Mr. MUTION.-That official can only
make his report on the figures given him.
Mr. SHEPHERD .. -But he may "tick
you off" if you are wrong.
Mr. MUTTON.- Of course he will not
do so. I gave figures in this House years
ago in regard to the va!lues o-f some of
the land purChased by the CommIssion.
In Coburg it bought l'and for £163 an
acre. A mile due east from that 'area
the Commission made another .purchase,
at the ratE> of £676 10.s. 'an acre. That
is the kind O'f trans'action tha t has been
entered into all the time.
There are six co-oper,ative housing
societies in my district, and soon another
will have !been pstabl1ished. There is no
comparison whatever 'between the cooperative housing societies and the Housing Commission. If this Government
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and previous Governments had only
famiiiarized themselves with the 'set-up of
the co-operative organization the Housing Commission would not have rem,ained
in existence. When a person joins a cooperative society his rent book is given
to him immediately, and the success of'
the 'system is in the rebate that the house
buyer 'gets on his rent. Out of 15,0.0.0
houses erected by the Housing Commission only 32 have !been sold, and at the
fahulous p:-:ce of more than £3,0.00 for
some of them. In this House I have
asked an arr'ay of questions, but I have
consistently received evasive answers.
The Commission can hoodwink the
Auditor~General as it can hoodwink me,
because, after all, on'ly figures are supplied. I know that l'ast November one
of the contractors who 'are building
hom·es for which high rents are being
charged paid ,a dividend of 8 per cent.
There is nothing much that the AuditorGeneral can do in that regard. A family
can live in a co-operative home on which
the interest paid is 3 7/8 per cent., the
capital having heen provided by the
State. The Housing Commission, which
is also part and parcel of the State,
borrows money at .3:} per cent. for homebuilding purposes.
When people enter those homes, they
pay up to 8 per cent. or 9 per cent. for
money that was borrowed at 3i per
cent. How about the Auditor-General in
that regard? Such happenings are permitted to continue. One person secures
a contract to build homes, but he lets
sub-contracts for the brickwork, timberwork, painting, tiling, plumbing, and
fencing, thus making a profit on the work
performed by each sub-contractor. The
funny part of the joke is that, upon
completion of the dwelling, anything
from £20.0. to £30.0 " goes over" on the
cost-plus basis. The contractors mark
their own tickets, so to speak. What
control is there over the cost-plus
system? I have asked that question, but
have been unable to secure a satisfactory
answer. My view is that the Housing
Commission builds homes to enable contractors to pay dividends to shareholders.
The shareholders in co-operative societies are individuals who payoff their
homes at an interest rate of 3J per
cent., but occupants of Housing Commission homes are asked to pay £3 a week
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or more; in other words, more than 8
per cent. The situation warrants an
inquiry, as far as the Housing Commission is concerned. The Auditor-General
can make up his accounts only on the
basis of the figures presented to him. I
remember that the audit last year
revealed that six houses only were sold.
I\Ir. 'WHATELY (Camberwell).-The
Committee is discussing the granting to
His Majesty of the sum of £9,569,315 to
cover Supply for a period of two months,
as compared with the figure of £8,329,788
for a similar period last year--a difference of about £1,240,000. During his two
speeches to-day, the Treasurer referred
to various reasons for the Increases. One
statement made by the honorable gentleman was that certain amounts have to
be paid during specified months in one
year and during different months in
other years. The main reference, however, was to the shortages of materials
and labour, and increased costs. It is
but natural, therefore, that as the debate
has proceeded, much discussion has taken
place about the problem of inflation,
which affects Victoria vitally when it is
considered that approximately £60,000,000
is being spent annually by Government
Departments, in addition to interest
charges and sums appropriated under
Acts for special purposes. Therefore,
every increase of £1,000,000 in governmental expenditure is of ,great importance to the State.
Opposition members have listened with
much interest to the debate, particularly with respect to housing and the
provision of hospitals. The satisfaction
of this debate is very real, because we
have moved away from some of the
trivialities that are often associated with
discussions on unim"portant Bills. During the session many departmental
Bills have been introduced.
People
outside of Parliament sometimes ask.
"Why do you not discuss matters that
are really important?" The reply, of
course, is that members can discuss only
that business which is before the Chair,
except on a motion for the adjournment
of the House, when greater scope is provided. However, very real subjects are
being debated this evening, and I desire
to express my appreciation to those
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who have participated, notably those
three members who represented their
respective parties.
H I intenpret 'aright the -wishes O'f my
colleagues, the Opposition criticism is
that, :before the Treasurer went to Canberra it iWas difficult to know on which
side of the fenr-:e he was-whether he
was a support'er of the MenziesFadden Government in the Federal
sphere or whether he was trying
to
do
everything
possible
to
undermine that Administration. The
honorable gentleman could not have
attached much significance to price control. He must know, as the Prime Minister stated, that price control can do no
more than "declare" the increases in"
prices that must occur in periods of
inflation.
It is dishonest to suggest
that prices can be controlled by so-called
price control.
The only exceptions
occur when there is a cream of excess
profit that might be skimmed off by
legislation pending the operation of the
laws of competition.
One objection of the Opposition is that,
before the r€cen t conference in Sydney
there was a continual slighting by the
Treasurer of the Commonwealth Government. Despite an the good features in
the honoralile gentleman's remarks, I deplore his implication, which was supported by the Leader of the Labour party,
that the Commonwealth Government had
made up its mind to cripple Victoria's
attempts to provide adequate supplies of
briquettes and other brown coal fuel, as
well as adequate suppHes of electricity,
water power, and water for irrigation,
and so on, and that the Commonwealth
Government had decided to frustrate Victorian attempts to build hospit-als and
houses. That attitude was unworthy of
the honorable gentleman whom we used
to regard as our colleague and who is,
surely, the coUeagup. of members of the
Country party in thp. Federal Parliament.
I do not think the Treasurer in the
Federal sphere can be very proud of the
attitUde of his Victorian confrere.
I.
wish to point out that at the last election the Government parties in the
Federal Parliament lost ground in Victorian farming an'as because the :{armers
were dissatisfied "with that kind of
rela tionship.
Mr. HYLAND.- Be your age!
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Mr. WHATELY.-What I have said is
a fact. The Senate vote was most disappointing. The public must take notice
of the way in which we co-operate with
our Federal colleagues. I am very happy
to find that the statements purporting
to be made on l:>E'half of the Victorian
Government at the Sydney conference
seemed t'o have been more temperate and
sensible than those that preceded the
conference.
I protest against the suggestion that
has been made that it is the intention
of the Commonwealth Government to
deprive the State of the opportunity of
providing essential services. It is the
in ten tion of the Commonwealth to see
that services which are provided conform
in the main with defence requirements
and reduce inflation. I do not think a.ny
one could jusUfi'ably claim that it was
necessary to extend the Kiewa project
by digging extra channels at this stage.
It could be proved tha t i t is of
the ut'most importance that two
new Ibriquetting plants at Morwell
should be put into operation as
quickly as possible. The duplicatio~1
of
the
Gipps'land
railway
line
to eX!pedite the transport ,of brown coal
in all forms is a justifiable work, as is
also the development of electric power
plants, although that might not be necessary to the extent that the Government
has ,envisaged in the past.
I do not pose as a pr.ophet, but it is
my guess that one requirement stipulated
by the Commonwealth Government will
be that the States should provide better
transport facilities, more hospitals, and
other amenities f.or the people.
It is
useless f.or the Treasurer and the Leader
of the Labour party to imply that everything is "fairly right" in Australia at the
moment. The Treasurer said that this
is a day of real money, but what he
means by " real money" is an important
point.
I shall refer briefly to certain
figures that illuminate the honorable
gentleman's comment.
First and foremost the State is paying real money
for goods purr-hased overseas.
Imported commodities that cost on the
average £100 in the years 1936 to
1939 are now costing on the average £359.
Income from exports which amounted
to
£309,000,000
in
1946-47
has
trebled, and this year amounts to
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£980,000,000. As the Treasurer has said,
tha t is real money; it can be used for
the purchase of heavy machinery and
other essential commodities for the
development of the country. Associated
wi th those figures is the increase in personal incomes which to-day are nearly
three times what they were pre-war.
The least satisfactory increase in
money values is represented by the
doubling of expenditure on capital equipment for industry. Why should the
Premier suggest that Opposition members begrudg,e anyone earning extra
income? It is admitted, however, that
it is one of the greatest factors in the
inflationary trend in the country today.
I challenge the suggestion that the inflationary trend at present being experienced in Australia IS hardly worth talking about. Is it not worth talking about
when we find that no longer can a
working man build his own home, and
when even the State Government finds
it necessary to charge £3,000 for homes
built by a Government instrumentality,
despi te the :.f.act that some properties are
being erected in the wilderness, where
streets are not made, and essential services are not available. That is what
inflation means.
If the people cannot
obtain the necessaries of life, is not that
inflaNon?
The building trade truly
reflects the present trend.

Reference has been made to the importance of providing hospitals for the
pe.ople. Is it not inflation when in order
to conduct a hospital, without allowing
anything for capital costs of the building,
the administrative expenses are in the
vicini ty of £20 a week for each pa tien t ?
The fact that the Housing Commission
is operating beyond the sc.ope of slum
abolition for which purpose it was established is demonstrative .of the fact that
our processes o,f producNon have broken
down. In the past it has been said that
the Government had to permit the Housing Commission to buiLd homes, otherwise
people would have no places in ,which t.o
live. The State will not return to
normality until a large proportion of the
people on a ,weekly wage are in a position to buy their own homes, purchase
their own refrigerators and pay for their
hospi tal accommodation as they did in
the past.
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I t has been suggested during the gave the people of Australia and other
deba,te that if a recession does come about countries an opportunity to think about
it will be because of the plotting of some the supreme problem so far as mundane
cunning individuals !Working in a big affairs are concerned, namely, how to
way for personal financial ga'in, or return to a basis of efficiency. The
because cunning politicians are trying to thoughts of most people on these matters
make political ca'P it al out of the mis- are too shallow, and leaders of thought
fortunes of the people. As a matter of should encourage them to suggest remefact, we know that commodities are dies of the problems to be solved. The
increasing in pI'Iice to such an extent that stage has now been reached when people
we 'must reach the limit at some time. are demanding that something should be
A simple illustration is that flooring done, which the' politicians have known
boards which three years ago cost £3 a for months should be done.
100 super. rf.eet ha~e increlased too £5 19s.
For instance, it has been known that
6d. a 100 super. feet. There are two the cost of building by the Housing Comreasons why people cannot get flooring mission is out of all reason. It is also
boards; the first is the operatrion of price admitted that the cost of the administracontrol, and the :second is that the tion of hospitals has risen so steeply
merchants who w'0uld ordinarily sell that the position is alarming. It is not
flooring are afraid to huy it because they really indicative of what this country
do not wish to ruin their own financial can do. The present state of affairs has
sta tus. They know that the price for been badly misrepresented. It was reflooring boards might drop at any time. ported in the press that when the Prime
If a pers'0n wants to obtain flooring Minister recently addressed a meeting of
boards for housing PUI'poses, it is no use women in Capberra, he quoted the statehis a'pproaching the timber merchant, ment made in the past- that two Ausbecause he will not have any. The only tralian soldiers were equal to three of
way is t'0 enter into a contract with some any other country. If that were so, the
one who will supply the timber. and do fact could be proved by Australians
the 'Work, and to pay him far more than working harder. According to the newsthe "job is worth. That is what inflation "paper report, the women were urged to
involves and it can only be cured by work harder. Actually, the women folk
methods that are being employed by the are working too hard at present.
Commonwealth Government.
It is necessary to get down to a solid
The Leader of the Labour party basis of facts. I believe that the factors
claimed that the recent anti-infla,trion of least importance in the present situaconference in Sydney was a fiasco. No tion are price control and wage pegging,
Government could transfer executive and that the supply of materials and the
powers to a conference. The meeting was will to work are matters of much more
caNed so that representatives of all sec- importance. I would ask the question:
tions of .the community-mostly leaders What leadership has this Parliament
in our community life-could confer as ever given? There is the utmost inexperts and eXipress their views clearly solence and inefficiency everywhere.
and defini,tely. They expressed them- Many people in the Government offices
selves clearly and definitely. I do not finish their lunches before the official
suppose that any of the Ministers learnt lunch time begins.
Mr. HAYEs.--Perhaps they do not have
anything of value which they did not
know before, but it is of tremendous any breakfast.
value to realize the weight of opinion
Mr. WHATELY.-Possibly that is so,
with regard to various remedies.
because they are up too late the" night
Mr. FRAsER.-Mr. Chairman, I direct before. Many of them make it regular
attention to the state of the Committee. practice to have their lunch finished
before the official lunch time starts.
A quorum was formed.
They then go down town and return late
Mr. WHATELY.-The recent confer- to work. That sort of thing is happenence in Sydney was obviously a great ing throughout Australia. People are
success, as it achieved its purpose. It supposed to be working a 40-hour week,
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but many do not really work 35 hours.
Employers do the same thing by taking
easily made profits. They do not mind
what the costs of production are, (because
they may add the necessary percen tage
to the price of the article. In that way
prices rise by leaps and bounds.
When the Treasurer a ttends the
Premiers' conference, he should recog·nize the big things, and not try to please
the Labour party by repeating that silly
nons·ense in which he indulged before
going to Sydney.
Mr. SUTTON (Albert Park) .-Parliament reoently passed the Poisons Bill.
I direct the attention of the Committee
to what appears to be a widespread form
of poisoning among school children. I
exhibit, in a mood which is the very
reverse of facetious, a wrapping' taken
from goods purchased by the dty inspector at South Melbourne in a shop largely
patronized by children. It bears these
prin ted wordsKIDDO'S
Playtime Pills
Flavoured
For all School Complaints--Writer's
Cramp, School Sickness, Mondayitis,
and Homework Blues.
To be taken as required.

The 'name of the manufacturer of the
goods is shown as New York Confectionery, and the address is 22 Mertonstreet, Elsternwick. The name revives
sensational but in some respects, I have
no doubt, factual newspaper stories
about juvenile drug addicts in American
cities. Is the same thing to happen here?
The important feature of this matter is
that if· these" Kiddo's Pills" can in fact
alleviate writer's cramp, they must
contain certa·in drug :properties, and that
being so the manufaeturers should be
required to state on the wrapping or the
label the nature and the quantity of the
drugs used. If they do not, the manufacturers would appear ,to be guHty of a
breach of a regulation of the Department
of Health in' that they have published
false statem'ents relating to " food, drugs,
or substitutes."
The social questions committee of the
South Melbourne council had before it
on Tuesday of this week a report by its
analyst, in which it was stated tha,t these
so-called pills contained sugar, starch,
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and permitted flavouring and colouring,
but no drugs. The inspector's report set
out that the therapeutic value of the
goOd.S had not been declared, and that
therefore the label was misleading. The
comm'ittee, among whose members is a
well known woman doctor, took a very
serious view of the matter and determined
to ,take vigorous action to make known
to the local public what was happening
in its midst.
There is no doubt that there is a wide
demand for these asininely titled lollies,
which are in very great demand in many
parts of the State. I have had samples
sent to me Ifrom ~he midlands by a
municipal councillor who is also the head
teacher of a State school. Teachers fear
that by taking them, small children will
acquire a degree of tolerance towards
drug taking, which in after-school
IHe may lead to addiction to drugs
of a more sinister character, or at
least may dispose them to resort
to
the
taking
of
tablets
and
quack medicines calculated to relieve all
sorts of ailments. Children's minds are
already assailed by crime stuff, luridly
illustrated and containing a strong dash
of sex, and it is clear that the further
exploitation of their mental immaturity
is being practised.
From whatever angle it is viewed, the
whole thing is nauseating. As I have
said, the pins are innocuous, but there
is something greatly deleterious about
the habits that they are likely to induce.
Moreover, the reference on the label to
wr'iter's cramlp, Mondayitis, and other
things is most likely to cause children to
feel that they are victims of 'adult
tyranny, to become discontented with
school life, and to be convinced that they
need pi11s or other tablets to he'lp them
ward off its evil effects.
Still on the subject O'f children or, at
all events, young people, it is disturbing
to note that accord~ng to the last annual
report on children's courts the number
of ca.ses brought before these courts in
1950 was 3,029, compared with 2,893 in
1949. an increase of 136. Nevertheless,
there has been in the 1ast few years
an appreciaible Qver-'all decline in the
figures for juveni'le delinquency. The
Chief Commissioner of Police ascribes
this in large part to the activities of
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clubs and community centres for youths.
He reports, with obvious and war,l'lante'd
satisfaction, thatFurther efforts by members of the Force,
of whom at least 100 are actively engaged
in the conduct of youth clubs, have maintained the relations between the public,
police and youth on a basis of ever increasing friendliness.
Such efforts, I submit, should attract the
admirIng attention of the Government.
The lads enroHed in these police youth
clubs' and community centres learn to
regard the policeman as a friend and a
helper, not as a Slpoil sport or bogeyman. The po'liceman, in turn, v'iews the
lads as matedal for citizenship and not
as so many potential "casesl. " Surely
this is the way that good: citizens are
made,' and it is to the additional credit
of the police that a lar.ge part of this
work is performed outside duty hours.
It may surprise many members to
learn that the special stipendiary magistra'te who compiled the report on
children's courts finds that juvenile
delinquency is in a considerable degree
an upshot of prevailing econom'ic condi tions and not as a result of trouble in
the homes, such as domestic adversity,
drunkenness, crime, or divorce. I desire
to quote from the 1949 report in whi~h
the following words appear:A noUceruble feature emerging from the
reports of probation officers is the number
of cases where the home from which the
offender comes is disorgandzed by the fact
that the mother works in some occup.ation
outside the home.
A situation akin to that arising during
the period commonly known as the depression years, is arising. In the depression the
father of the family often could not obtain
employment. Work of some kind for women
was more aViailable, and the mother of the
family had perforce to take up some position
to provide f.or the family. At present, the
f.ather of a family is almost always in
employment, but notw,ithstanding the fact
that he gets higher wages, living costs have
risen to such an extent that, in many cases,
the mother takes outside employment to
help in maintaining the family.
Mr. F. Oswald Barnett in his book, Tlie
Making of a Criminal, commenting on the
economic problem racing families at that
time, said: "The fact that so many mothers
are f,orced to go to work wou1d probably
tend to make the home less attractive and
accentuate the drift to the streets."
Obviously a mother tired from ·a day's
work outside her home cannot run her home
as efficiently as the mother who is able
Mr. Sutton.
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to devote the whole of her time to her
household duties, nor can she cOpe as
effectively -with the problem of her children.
Sodal workers view the situation with some
alarm, as it is thought that the absence of
the mother from the home-either daily
or at less frequent intervals-must inevitably result in ,an increase in juvenile delinquency.
The magis'tra te returned to the subject
in his 1950 report, referring to it in
briefer but no less significant terms. ,He
saidIn my last report I mentioned the fact
that probation officers' reports showed that
many offenders came from homes where the
mother was .a wage ea:rner as well as the
father. The fact has been more than eve'r
noticeaJble in the year under review. With
an increasing number of mothers undertaking outside employmen.t, and thus reducing the time and energy they can devote
to their homes, we must expect a corresponding increase in the number of juvenile
delinquents-a very disquieUng prospect.
The court can only indicate the danger and
deal as 'best it can with the effects of the
situation. The cause is an economic problem for the consideration of other authorities.
These statements are striking. I am sure
that they will evoke from the Minister in
Charge of Prices action in the direction
of rigid enforcement of such prices as are
still under control, and a vigorous prosecution of offenders against the schedules.

l\lr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
- I desire to relate my remarks this
evening entirely to a discussion of matters affecting mental hygiene. Honorable members know that recently I have
aslkedcertain questions, have sought a
scrutiny of 'files and asked for an inquiry
of a different nature from one that has
been conducted into allegations .of mistreatment in a mental institution of two
girls aged 'Sixteen' and seventeen years.
The culmination of my desire is that
there shall be a letting of light into this
matter.
On the 1st of August, the
Minister of Health, in reply to a question
asked by me, statedAfter taking into consideration all the
allegations made by the complainant and
the facts disclosed by the investigation COhducted 'by the Acting Director of Mental
Hygiene, I have decided that a further inquiry is not necessary.
I hope that what I say to-night might
persuade the Minister, not to change his
mind, but to realize that possibly there
is a need for an investigation into facts
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even beyond those disclosed in the allegations made by the father of .the two girls
concerned. I 'might say quite fairly that
I believe that the decision ·O'f the honorable gentleman has been coloured by the
attitude of the parents and not that of
the children. The allegations have been
made 'by the parents who have brought
to the notice of the authorities something they have learned from the childreno
I have met this family, and I have
seen the extent to which amolher and
father are prepared to denude themse'lves
of every possible comfort within a home
to bring to their children the sanity that
the medical profession has advised them
is possible. To-day in the home of this
family there are the contents of a bedroom, a very much worn couch in the
kitchen, and nothing else, even on the
floors. The allegations that were made
concerned one or two comparatively
minor matters. First, it was alleged
that the children had been forced to work
in the laundry of a mental hospital. I
shall quote an article that appeared in
the Herald of the 7th .of JulyFATHER'S COMPLAINT ON

GIRLS' TREATMENT.

MINISTER PROBES CHARGES ON
MENTAL HOSPITALS.
Complaints about the treatment of two
mentally-ill girls alt the Royal Park Mental
Hospital and allegations of shocking conditions there and at Mont Park Mental
Hospital are being investigated by the State
Minister for Health, Mr. Fulton.
The complaints were made by a 44-yearold truck-driver, the father of the girls.
He claims that, after he had made a complaint on June 20, the girls, aged sixteen
and fifteen, were transferred to Mont Park,
where the conditions were so bad that he
took them home again.

The f,a ther took the 'children home to a
place that had been deprived of its
homely atmosphere and was an empty
sheN. The furniture had to be sold to
meet doctors' bills. The father was given
permission to take Uhe girls home and he
made one or two complaints. I have
had discussions with the younger girl
and alth,ough I am not an authority on
m'ental disorders, I would say that she is
ra tiona!. Like her sister, she has a fear
of death. With girls at the age of
puberty, the dividing line between sanity
and insanity is so fine that where there
is a background that may tend towards
a disturbed state of mind, apparently
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there is always the danger of a great
number O'f females becoming mental
patients through natural causes. [am
reliably informed that, in the opinion of
some leading psychiatrists and mental
specialists, these girls will probably recover their mental balance, and become
useful citizens.
The ·complaint that was made was that
the elder girl had been forced by the
nurse in .charge of the ward to assist her
in ministering to the body of a woman
who had died during the night. Members
must remember that this child has a
fear of death that is so potent that she
cannot be persuaded to leave the confines
of her O'wn home 'eX'cept under conditions
that are extraordinary. The father has
to call a taxi in order to take the girl out,
owing to her deep fear.
During the night, the children say,
the nurse in charge of lhe· ward had
given it as her opinion that this woman
would die. They were in a bed immediately in front of that of the woman,
who passed her last moments, and they
heard the death rattles and had the
terror of lying in the ward in which there
were many people but which was illuminated by only a small blue lamp, while
ahead of them was a dead person: In
the morning, one of the 'children was
forced to assist the nurse to turn the
body over.
Mr. FULTON.-You know that that is
untrue.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.·-I have heard
this from the lips of the girl. In the
hands of a kindly person who could elicit
their story naturally, I think the statement would be substantiated. I sincerely
hope that it is untrue. That child was
also required by the nurse to assist when
the urine was extracted from the body
and when plugs were placed in the
nostrils and when the feet were strapped.
These horrible details were carried out
not only in front of these two children
but also before the other inmates of the
ward. In my opinion, duties of that
character should be performed in any
place other than the ward of what is
supposed to be a mental hospital.
The Minister was not satisfied with
the first report that he received. I do
not know whether he has satisfied himself from discussions that he has since
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had with the medical officer concerned
that he should have accepted the report.
In what I am saying there 'is a direct
reflection upon the medical profession
and the nursing staff of our in'Stitutions,
and if only for the sake of proving that
these children are not speaking the truth,
I suggest that the Minister should desire
that an impartial outside expert should
be called in to conduct an investigation,
but he must be one who knows how to
handle mentally-defective children. By
saying that, I do not wish to cast a direct
reflection upon Dr. Catarinich, whose
services to the State in mental hygiene
are recognized generously by every member. But it is obvious that we are working with a system that is called a mental
hygiene system, with mental hospitals,
while we are still retaining all the worst
features of lunatic asylums and possibly
we are being manifestly unfair to the
mental medical profession as well as to
the nursing staff.
From my recent investigations, I know
that it is exceedingly difficult to obtain
staff for these hospitals. Can one wonder
why? I have been .infollmed :by nurses
and former nurses, by inmat€s and
former inmates, and by the parents of
some of them, that the statements made
by these two girls have Ibeen paraHeled
on other occasions. ln a recent 'Government Gazette} I noticed that the sum of
£157 had been approved for expenditure
upon curtains in the staff quarters of the
Royal Park Institution. That was wise
expenditure as it wiN give the staff
amenities that wiN assist them to carry
out their work. However, I am reliably
informed that in wards that contain as
many as 70 inmates there is bedding and
bed clothing for between 50 and 60 persons.
Late in the afternoon all inmates of a
particular ward are locked in, and they
are not released until after seven on the
following morning.
In those extraordinary circumstances and surroundings, they are compelled to spend more
than twelve hours. I suppose that owing
to the 'Shortage of staff it has become
the universal practice in mental institutions to give sedatives to patients so that
they will sleep or so that there will be
quietness in a ward when the sedatives
take effect. But I was surprised to learn
Mr. Dawnay-Mould.
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tha t in one ward-I can speak orily on
the information given me, and there may
be other similar wards-the only sanitary convenience for females of all ages
is a pail; that when the women undress
to go to bed they mayor they may not
have a sufficiency' ()If bed clothes. In
addition, they mayor they may not be
attired in a nightgown. 'They have to
sleep in any bed whether it has been
slept in before by others or not. These
girls themselves informed me that they
have been forced on occasions to sleep
in a bed that had been fouled by the
ex·::reta of another patient. The complaint with regard to working in the
laundry was not so much the fact that
they may have been dragged there unwillingly but mainly because among the
tasks assigned to them was the cleaning
of trousers of male patients. I do not
think I need say any more on that aspect.
From time to time, a plea has /been made
on behalf of the mentally' afflicted, amI
it is to the credit of former Administrations that endeavours have been made to
improve the conditions of these people.
Arising out of a report submitted to
the Government in relation to our mental
institutions, arrangements have been
made to bring to Australia Dr. Cunningham Dax but,' pending his arrival in
Australia, apparently the conditions to
which r have referred will continue. As
a public man, I object to female children
of fifteen or sixteen years of age being
kept in wards in which thelle ·are women
of all ages. The iMinister of Health may
contend that he has not sufficient accommoda tion to segreg,a te the ages of the
sexes. I object to the transf.er from
Royal Park to iMont Park of the children
to whom I have. referred when it was
known by the doctors concerned that at
. Mont Park the insulin shock treatment
that was necessary for their recovery
was not available. Their subsequent
transfer was . made only because 'the
father of the children had the" guts" to
complain about the treatment to which
his daughters were being subjected. I
understand that, immediately after
breakf.ast each morning, men'tal patients
are not allowed inside the building again
unti'l the next meal period. Surely the
ag'e ha's been reached when we can ascertain what is happening in the wards.
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I propose to read to the Committee a
statement which is in my possession and
which I am prepared afterwards to hand
to the Minister of Health for investigation. .
Mr. FULTON.-Do you know the record
of the girl who made the statement?
Mr. DAWNAY-MOUDD.-I am concerned only with her statement, not with
the reactions of her father or her
mO'ther. My desire is that the witnesses
in 'this case should be tested on oath. The
statement made by the girl readsI was admitted to Royal Park on the 23rd
of April, 1951, and spent three days in the
acu te ward. Duri,ng this time I was qui te
r,ational and not at all confused. I was not
ill enoug,h to 'be given treatment. Whilst
in the a'cute ward I noted the following:
The conditions and management of the ward
were unhygienic. On many occasions the
patients were forced to sleep in other
patients' sheets. .on one occasion the bed
I was told to sleep in had been sniled by a
previous patient. There is only cold wate'r
for patients to wash in. Their own toilet
requisites, soap, toothbrush, and flannels,
were ,not given to them. I have never seen
patients clean their teeth.
Changes of
clothes for the patients are seldom g,iven
out. I '\V,as not given my .clothes until the
se,('ond day and then had to wear the same
clothes aird underclothes until I was transferred to the convalescent ward.
My
cigarettes were then not returned to me, nor
ever.
I do not blame the staff for that.
During my three days in the acute ward,
I witnessed brutality !by several members
of the nursing staff to some of the patients.
The third morning I was there, I was
pushed over ,and punched, and had my arm
painfully twisted, until forced to my knees,
by nurse . . "
I had seen her on many
occasions beating and punching the other
women, while she shouted and swore at
them. I have seen several women wi th
black eyes and swollen llps, caused 'by punching. On one o.ccasion I saw it .in the convalescent ward. The p'atients are bribed or
threatened by the nurses. They are offered
a Cigarette for certain work they are asked
to do.
Mostly they are threatened that
they will be locked in a cell or in "the
cage" or sent to Kew, or "belted."
The
women are o~ten sent in.to the yard of the
acute ward without any underclothing, on
several occasions I have seen them without
shoes. They are seldom given a change of
clothes. A patien.t named Mrs. 1. Maddigan
had her set of fialse teeth taken from her
in the acute ward.
They were never returned.
Another woman whose name I
don't remember, lost a suit the same way.
In the acute ward, the bed patients are not
given bedpans when they ask. I have heard
the nurses say, "Let them do it in the
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bed, it's easier than lu.ting them."
The
bed patients who die during the night are
left in the ward till morni,ng, and as the
other patients are getting up, the body is
presen~t sometimes in view of the patients.

There are ott'her references in the statement, which I consider are irreloeV'a~t.
I shall hand the siva temenlt to tfue
Mtinis'ter O'f He.aHh who may know m'ore
about the .person concerned than I do,
but I must ~eak in a1c.cordance Witlh the
intiorm'ation that is su,ppIied to me. I
have had a long convers'a'tilon with a
nurse who, unrorttma'te'ly, can confirm
mudh af What goes on. I do not m'ind
men/tioning her na:me publ'ioly although
I fear th~t by so doing .she m'ay lose an
appoint.ment at another impor~ant nursing est'aJbJ;ishment. Her n!ame is Nurse
Meaney. She has been virtually hounded
from the menval insti tUitions, despite the
fact that she wa:s a clii'stinguis'hed gold
medallist in her day. She is nOw working
at the Heidelberg Mil'i1!ary HO'spital and
oan confirm whlat I have s'aid to-tn:i"gh!t.
Ma'ny
persons
have
telephoned
me and I have received a sheaf
O'f correspondence, mosfly jjrom vhe
mothers or close re1aoui-ves of those wU10
have suffered the indignities which are
inseparahle from con:finement in mental
institutions.
The eX'isting s:ta·te of
affairs cannot be a·tlJowed t'O continue. I
realize tha·t the Min'islter of Hea~th is
l.a'bourill'g under m:any diSlahHJities, and I
sy!mpa1Jhiize wi t'h him in the tremendous
task with which he is coI1Jf.ronted in
attempti:ng to make any change, but a
change must be made." In our men'tal insti,rution'S there seems to he little or no
attempt made at occupational thernpy.
The staff is insufficient in number to give
even prolPer superv.i:swn to the poor unfortun:a·te inm·a:tes. Here ag.a'in, I must
syrnp,athize with vhe Mlinli:stter because I
realize his difficulties due to shortage
of staff but, by hlis at'ti·tude in refusing
to glI'ant a oOmp'leltely imparttiall inquiry,
he has denIed tlo the people o:f the StJate
the right to ha ve their minds set at
rest.
I should be very hCliPPY to have the
testimony o'f the two children tested:by an
ex:peIit who is ih no way connected wIi th
our mental institutions, to verify what
has been stated. Furvh'ernnore, I should
like to receive permli'Ssilon from the
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Minister o'f Heal,uh TO enter, unannounced, any part of our mental insltituUions, at any hour of the day or
nJght, to ascertain personally whether
the· aUegaU'Ons that have been made are
exaggerated or untrue, or are even worse
than I believe them to be. The plJight
of the family to which I have refeITed
has exercised· my mind in a way tha't I
should never have thought would be
possible. I do not care what might be
the background of that fa,mi1y. I know
tha t t'O-day the parents, who obvi1ously
made a sa1cr!ifice in an effort to do what
they could, feel that they dare not let
their chHdren re-enter any men tal
hOSlpiJtal; the word "hosp'ital" seems to
be very wrong in this instance.
'According to the medical profession,
the only possibility of effecting a cure
f'Or one of these children is by the use
of insulin, which is very expensive. I
th'ink the financial Nmi t has been reached
by the family; .no longer can they put
their hands in to their pockets and meet
all the necessary medical expenses,. At
the place at which the children could
have been given treatment they were not
allowed to stay, which seems a pity.
pro'bably in the community there are
people sufficiently wealthy and kind who
may desire to help this famBy. I make
no plea in that direction, because an
offer to help is a matter that will actuate
the individual. Is it tight that the staff
should force inmates to do the work of
the various institutions? In some cases,
admittedly, it may be wise to occupy
their time and physical capacity in certain directions.
I should not like it to be thought that
I am makin'g a direct .personal attack
upon ei'ther the medical professi'On or the
nurses in this caJe. I must make an indirect attack, because I am voicing what
has been told me by a child who I do
not think could lie. I am not content to
allow things to continue in the way I
have des:crilbed. I alsk the M'inisler o'f
Health to institute an inquiry, for the
sake of h'is staff and to establish in the
minds of members and of the people of
Victoria that our mental instituti'Ons are
hospitals and not asylums, tnat they are
places where people can be cured of their
mental il'lness and not driven mad. The
ch'ildren to whom I have referred are not
Mr. Dawnay-Mould.
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the only ones who have told their parents
that because they are obliged to mix
with patients of all ages and in all stages
of mental illness there is little chance
of ·their ultimate recovery. I d.eplore
the action of one member O'f the medical
staff who, in front of a child, publicly
announ'oed that there was little hope of
her being cured. If members could read
letters tha t I ha ve seen from tha t
child they would not th'ink th'at her mind
was unbalanced. They would probably
agree that she should never have been
told by the doctor that there was 11 tHe
chance of her recovery and that she
would be in and out o'f institutions all
her life. We do not expect a medical
officer to m'ake statements of that kind
in fron't of patien'ts.
I hope the Minister will see the wisdom
of agreeing to ado·pt -DWO courses that I
shall sug-gest. I propose that he should
bring from either Sydney or Adelaide a
recognized psychiatrist who could take
these children to one side. and any other
people who want to talk about conditions
in our mental institutions, and question
them. Where they are capable o:f so
doing. the evidence should be taken on
oath, if necessary with the as'sistance of
a magistrate to administer the oath. I
aliSO ask the ,Minister to grant me permission to go into the mental institutions
at any honr O"f the day or night to confirm whether what I have been told bv
~o many people is true or fal'se. I would
not be satisfied with less than that, and
I think my requests are within the
b')unds of my rights as a member of this
House.
Mr. MORTON (Ripon) .-I congratulate th~ Government on the g-ood work
it is doin~ throughout Victoria jn con~erving valuable soil that in the past has
been allowed to rteteriorate as the result
of eroS'ion. In twenty years' service as
a municip3.1 officer, I have heard many
cCluncillors and ratepayers, particularly
in the Shire o'f Ararat and other parts
of my electorate, refer to the fact that
valuable land has been allowed to
deteriorate to such an extent that it has
reached the stage where it is past
recovery. In company with the Minister
for Conservation and· members of the
Soil Conservation Authority, I recently
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attended a field day and saw the valuable
work that is being done.
I have
inspected areas which experts have told
the owners were beyond recovery from
the depredations -of erosion, but due to
the !methods adopted by the Authority
marked improvements have been effected.
The Authority employs an efficient staff
and I would refer particularly to the
offioer in charge of the Pyrenees district,
Mr. Runge. He is not concerned about
the hou~s he works and if any farmer or
land holder approaches Ihim with a
problem relating to the conservation of
s'oil he is prepared to go to any length
to giv,e free advice.
The next rna tter concerns migration,
in connection with which the State Government works in co-operation with the
Commonwealth Government. ~ refer
particularly to British migrants for the
welfare of wihom we are responsible
when they come to this country .. Brought
out under rt:he Federal migration scheme
the migrants have been. placed in hostels
in various parts of Victoria and in the
main have been employed in decentralized industries. It is our responsibility
to see that t4e conditions under which
they live are made better than they are
at present. Recently I visited the migrant
hostel alt Ararat and at the invitation of
the manager I sat at the same table with
the British migrants and partook of a
I:'leal. I have no complaints to make
about the meal; the conditions in the
kitchen and in the dining-room are equal
to any that I have seen in any industry
in Australia, but the living quarters are
a disgrace. The only excuse offered ,was
that the Nissen huts which the ·migrants
were occupying were not lined. Through
the thin partition 'which divides rt:he hut
into separate divisions one could hear
another person breathing in the next
room. One lady told me that she conducted quite a long conversation ,with her
neighbour next door while both were
lying in their respective beds, and it was
not even necessary to raise their voices.
Many complaints have been made
about the living conditions at the hostels
and the only explanation offered !by the
authorities has been that the huts have
not been completed. I shall now read
the following article that appeared in
The Argus on Saturday, the 4th of
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August concerning conditions under
which migrants were expected to work
for the State Electricity Commission and
the Australian Paper MillsMIGRANTS SAY IT'S" BLACKMAIL."
The State Electricity Commission and the
Australian Paper Mills were using housing
as "a sort of blackmail," Mr. Holt, Minister
for Immigration, was told yesterday.
The charge was made by Mr. F. Davies
at a deputation from the executive of the
British Migrants' Hostels Association.
Housing, he asserted, was being used by
the State Electridty Commission and the
Australian Paper Mills to bring British
migrants here under their own conditions.
Mr. Davies said that' at Yallourn 400
houses, built by the State Government for
migrants, were standing empty.
I challenge the Government to disprove

that statement. The report

continues~

Why should the S.E.C. and A.P.M. be able
to preserve such a monopoly over vitlal
accommodation when British migrants are
living in hostels nearby under shocking
conditions?
If we had come out to work d~rectly
for the S.E.C. or A.P.M., we would have
received houses, but been bound to the conditions they imposed.
Because these conditIOns often mean an
arbitr'ary reduction of wages without redress, we feel that the monopoly these
organizations enjoy should be ended.

During a deputation to Mr. Holt, criticism was voiced by the migrants. The
report goes on to state-Criticizing conditions in Victorian hostels,
the migrants said that they had been grossly
misled.
Mr. Holt repliE:d, "I do not deny that the
conditions many of you found here were not
what you were led to expect by the literature we were issuing in London."

A migrant who had been in Ararat only
a few days showed me correspondence
anq. photographs received by British
migrants at the time they were making
arrangements to come to Australia.
This particular migrant sold his home
and furniture and decided to come to
Victoria, but 24 hours before he sailed
for this country he was handed a letter
-which he produced tome--in which
he was informed that the sta temen ts
regarding the 'conditions which he had
been told existed in Australia were not
correct. Migrants are coming to this country
to work in decentralized industries, and
I maintain that the State should take
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some responsibility as to the conditions
under which they will be required to
live. I am not criticizing the manager
of the hostel to which I have referred.
He is doing the best he can in the circumstances, but I enter an emphatic
protest about the statements of the
Federal Minister for Immigration' who
has accused these people who are complaining of their conditions of living of
being
Communists
or
Communist
sympathisers.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-What has
that to do with State administration?
Mr. MORTON.-It has a lot to do with
State administration. As I said before,
these migrants are working in decentralized industries and the State should
be prepared to provide them with decent
'living conditions. I would like the honorable member for Mornington to visit
the migrants' hostels and then say if
he would be prepared to pass the buck.
The .circumstances in which these people
are required to live are those which
breed Communism. If the Government
is not prepared to improve their accommodation and living standards it must
take the blame for the spread ,of Communism in Victoria. I urge the Government to give the matter serious consideration with a view to effecting ·an
improvement in the conditions. under
which our British brothers and sisters
are compelled to live.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).-I do not intend to speak on high
policies of anti-inflation land the cures
for economic problems iwhich may be
questions 'for considera.ti'On by State and
Oommonwea~th
Governments, /but I
sh'all dea:l with matters nearer at hand. I
therefore make no apology f·or raising
a matter affecting my own electorate.
Under the item relating to education,
I desire to refer t'o the proposed school
to be provided in Boneo-road, Rosebud.
I have had the opportunity, through the
courtesy 'Of the Minister of Education, to
peruse the departmental file on the
matter. One of the earliest deputations
which urged the provision of this school
waited on the then Minjster of Education.
the present Leader of the Opposition, on
the 12th of July, 1944..
It was then
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urged that a secondary school should be
provided on the Peninsula. The Minister
replied that' he would inspect the proposed site for the school, and later he
viewed various allotments, one of which
was later acquired from the estate of
John Cain-who is no relation to the
Leader of the Lahour party.
Subsequently 15 acres of land in
Boneo-road, Rosebud, were purchased in
1946 by the Education Department with
a view to :the ere:ction thereon 'Of a 'high
school or a secondary school. A deputation on the subject was also received
by IMr. F,i~ld, who held the pori!olio in
the Cain ,Ministry, and 'the site for
the secondary education s'chool was
confirmed.
As time went on, further
representations were made by my predecessor and myself regarding the
urgency of the provision of a secondary
school at Rosebud. The urgency of the
request was recognized by the Education
Department, in view of the fact that
during the last six or seven years the
devolopment on the Peninsula has been.
so great that 600 pupils are now attending the Frankston school, and other
students from various places on the
Peninsula", have had to be refused
admi ttance.
·The Education Department is fully
alive to the need for another secondary
school on the Peninsula and, therefore,
it is hoped that the erection at an early
date of a new high school, a site for
which has been acquired on the Boneoroad, Rosebud, will become an accomplished fact. On the file there is a note
dated the 17th of May, 1950, from the
secretary of the Education Department
to the Public Works Department allotting a high priority to the erection of
this school in Boneo-road, at a cost of
£30,000. Tenders were to be called for
the erection of that school. On the 30th
of July, 1950, the present Minister of
Education received a deputation from
representatives of the shire and progress
associations on the Peninsula. It will be
realized that between the 17th of May
and the 30th of July, 1950, there had been
a change of Government. In his reply
to the deputation, the Minister of Education stated that he could see the need
for a high school in the area, and that
a multi-purpose high school had been
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approved; that architects of the Public
Works Department were drawing up preliminary plans, but that difficulty was
experienced, even when plans were completed, in obtaining tenders from contractors to carry out the work. The
Minister advised the deputation to appeal
to local contractor;'s to lodge tenders for
the construction of the school. He also
stated that the school would be built as
soon as possible and would be given as
high a priority as was possible in relation to 'schools in other parts of the
State.
I consider that statement would lead
the members of the deputation to think
that tenders would be called, and
that the school would be started in the
very near future. Another document on
the file reveals that the shire council was
prepared to ask local contractors ,to submit tenders for the erection of the school.
Representations were also made regarding the provision of a technical wing at
the Rosebud State School, but it was suggested that the Red Hill consolidated
school shou1d be completed before a
technical wing was added to any school
on the Peninsula.
On the 25th of July, I asked Mr. R.
T. White (Honorary Minister), for the
Minister of Education1. When approval was given for the erection of a higher elementary school at Boneoroad, Rosebud?
2. When the erection of such school will
be commenced?
3. Whether approval has been given for
the 'prior erection of any other schools; if
so, where such schools are to be erected?

I received the following reply:1. On the 10th of October, 1950, Rosebud
was placed on the tentative list of schools at
which prefabricated class-rooms should be
erected as soon as conditions permit.
2. Sketch plans of the proposed building
for Rosebud have been prepared by the
Public Works Department, arid they were
recently approved by the Education Department. A working drawing for the construction of the building in prefabricated
materials is now being prepared by Overseas Corporation (Australia) Limited. Until
this drawing is received by the Public Works
Department an order cannot be placed for
the construction of the building. No definite
indication can be given at present as to
when the building will be erected.
3. The list of schools at which it is proposed to provide prefabricated class-rooms is
tentative only and is subject to alterations
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as a result of changes that occur from time
to time in the relative needs of the schools
concerned. It is therefore not considered
desirable in the public interest to disclose
information with regard to the schools on
this tentative list.

After being advised that the shire would
endeavour to persuade l!ontractors to
submit tenders, the Education Department decided that it would provide prefabricated class-rooms. I do not cavil at
that; perhaps. it was thought that would
be a quicker way of erecting the school.
That may be so, but we now understand
that the plans have not yet been prepared. It will be in the dim and distant
future when this very much needed high
school is erected at Rosebud.
I urge the Minist-er of Lands, who is at
present at the tClible, to convey to the
Minister of Education that a high
school should be provided at Rosebud
at the earliest possible date; also to
assure him that everyone on the
Peninsula is greatly concerned at the
tardiness that has been displayed in
regard to the erection of this much
needed facility. The high school at
Frankston cannot accommodate the
number
of
scholars
desiring
to
attend, with the result that their education is being retarded. If a multipurpose or hig-her elementary school is
provided at Boneo-road, Rosebud, the
educational needs of the children in the
district will be greatly assisted.
As a result of the activities of the
Housing Commission and of private
builders on the Peninsula, schools are
also required in other districts. The increase of the child population on the
Peninsula has exceeded all expectations.
Approval has been granted for the erection of a new primary school at. Frankston East to accommodate 200 children.
However, by the time that it is erected
the school will not cater for the requirements of this district. It:is the
opinion of residents that a survey
of the educational needs of the Peninsula
should be made at once, and that plans
should be laid down for the future, not
merely for the next two or three years.
If that -is not done, it will be found that
when new schools are erected they will
not be large enough to cater for the
requiremen ts.
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I have frequently brought to the notice
of Parliament the policy of the Education
Department of removing abandoned
schools to other suitable locations.
Theoretically that is a good idea, but in
many cases it costs far more to remove
a school to a new location than it would
cost to erect a new building. In country
districts school buildings which have been
. vacated are suitable for public purposes,
such as kindergartens and infant welfare
centres. The State at present subsidizes
such activities, and it should be prepared
to allow these old school buildings to be
used for those purposes.
In some cases, although it has been
decided to remove an old school building
to a new 'locality, the idea has been
abandoned on representations being
One case was given press
made.
publicity but the school building was not
moved following representations of one
who is now a member of the Government. I suggest that merely because one
is a member of the Government or is a
member of a party supporting ;the
Government, representations by that
member should not be given greater
weight than those of other members.
These -matters should be determined .by
Cabinet. The Ipresent Government should
ensure that the interests of people in
country areas are safeguarded and that
va~ schools should be made available
for local purposes. I made representations to the Minister of Education in
regard to Ithe removal of a school building at Merricks and I was told that I
had a good case.
Mr. DODGSHuN.-There are hundreds
of schools involved in this question.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-When I
asked the Minister of. Education to
inform 'me how many schools would be
affected, I was told it would take too
long to prepare the information.
Mr. BROSE.-When the Liberal party
Government was in office, one school, of
which I know, was under construction
for four years.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-At that
time, these disused buildings lWere not
needed for local pUI1poses, but now they
are required for the cQnvenience of
local people. I submit that all represen-
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tations on this matter should be given
impartial treatlment. It would be more
economical ;for the Government to erect
new schools than to move old buildings.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-I would rather
remove an old school building to accommodate children immediately than cause
them to wait for two years while a school
is being built.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Can the
Governmen t say how long it takes to
move and re-establish an old school
building on a new site? I shaH now
discuss a matter affecting Western Port
Bay, which question was recently
brought to the notice of the Premier
and the Minister of Public Works by the
Shire of PhilUp Island. In 1928, a Royal
Commission recommended that Western
Port Bay should be made a deep sea port
for interstate and overseas vessels, but
nothing has been done in that connection.
It was pointed out that there was deep
water Iwithin a short distance of Crib
Point, sufficient to berth the largest
oversea vessels. The Commission suggested that a branch railway line should
be constructed It'O 'connect the port with
the main line at Dandenong. Since the
development of the ,Mornington Peninsula
it has been suggested that the electrification of the railway line Ito Stony Point
would be .sufficient to serve the locality.
{ask the Government to consider the
question o'f developing Western Port Bay.
In that locality is a large area of land
sui,table for decentralizing industry. The
project would relieve the port of Melbourne and the cost would be comparatively small. .Members of all parties
pay lip service to decentralization, but
few Governments have tI1ied to put the
policy into effect.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-What did your
Government do?
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-I include
the Government of which I was·a member, although it started the development
of the Port of Portland, which idea was
suggested many years ago. When the
Royal Tour was first announced, it was
arranged tha t the vessel bringing the
King and Queen to this State would be
accommodated in Western Port Bay,
which experts decided had better anchorage facilities than Port Phillip Bay. I
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ask the Government to consider the proposal as many decentralized industries
eould be est'ablished near West.ern Port.
As to the deep sea port, apart from
the Royal Commission on outer .harbors
in 1928, the State Development Committee submitted a report in 1946,
recommendation No. 20 of which was
that Western Port Bay be availed of to
lsolra te dangerous vessels, such as oil
tankers, which need not then enter Port
Phillip Bay, ·or to accommodate very
deep draft vessels under conditions which
would prohibit them from navigating the
entrance to Port Phillip Bay. Recommendation No. 21 of that report was to
the effect that consideration be given
to the 'establishment of an auxiliary
harbor in Western Port Bay to serve as
an alternative main port for the State
especially under war conditions.
'
Another matter, which concerns the
Minister of Water Supply, is the need to
conserve water on the Mornington
Peninsula. A scheme is now under consideration for the headwaters of thE'
ijTarago to be tapped. I learn with dislnay that even when that scheme is under
way-and it will not be ready for
another three or four years-there will
he sufficient water only for the domestic
needs of the Peninsula.
There will not
be sufficient t'O supply market gardens or
irrigation of any sort. I urge the Minister of Water Supply to ensure that the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commissionwill investigate the possibility I)f
increasing the storage capacity, because
one has only to look around to observe
water running to waste into the sea from
all the creeks 'On Ithe Peninsula. It
should be possible to increase the storages at existing reservoirs, and to construct additional reservoirs to store
wa ter during the wet season so that it
could be used during the dry periods.
Many market gardeners have been
forced to leave the Moorabbin area, and,
in my 'Opinion, the Langwarrin ann
Baxter districts will be ideally suited
for the cultivation of vegetables. For
that purpose, of course, water will be
needed.
On the question of decentralization, 1
urge that the Government should give
more th?-n lip service. r know 'Of many
Session 1950-51.~[152]
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industries which have commenced operations on the iVIornington Peninsula on the
understanding that they will be regarded
as decentralized industries. They have
been informed by successive Governments that they must bring their indus, tries .out of Melbourne, but, when that
has been done, they have received' no
encouragement. I refer particularly to
those industries engaged in th,e construction of tiles and other materials used for
building purposes. For the manufacture
of tiles, cement is required, but the
Government has laid down a policy that.
cemen t will be allocated only to those
manufacturers who previously had a
quota.
Consideration is n8t given to
whether a new applicant will produce
more economically than other manufacturers, or: whether his is a decentralized industry. Allocations of cement
should be equitable.
Lieut.-Colonel HIP\VORTH
(Swan
Hill) .-I direct attention to some items
which affect the State in general and my
electorate of Swan Hill in particular.
During the eourse of the debate I have
heard no reference to the protection of .
aborigines.
The Minister of Lands is
acquainted with this problem. I believe
the time has arrived when additional
considera'tion should be given to the uplifting and useful employment of
aborigines. That can be done. There are
a few aborigines whD, through good
fortune and the assistance given to them
by white people, have been uplifted and
have proved t:hemsel,ves to be rgood citizens. From my knowledge of aborigines
on mission stations I consider that, if
an artteinpt were made, much could be
achieved that would be of benefit to the
State oli Victoria.
In the Estimates provision is made for
the Government Shorthand Wniter,
which reminds ,me rthat ·members
of this House owe 'a debt of
gratitude
t'O
the
Hansard
staff.
During ;the six years that I Ihave
been a 'member orf t1his Parliamenit !the
members' of the parliamentary reporting
staff have displayed great loyalty and
efficiency, coupled with hard work.
The sitting was suspended at 12.30
a.m. (Thursday) until 1.3 a.m.
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. Lieut.-Colonel . HIPWORTH.-I wish
now. to refer t-o rent control and .to compare the ,charges permitted for Housing
Commission 'properties with those
allowed on privately owned dwellings.
I understand that thi,s 'Subject will be
discussed by Cabinet in the near future
and I trust that where values are comparable the ,owners of private dwellings
will be permitted to charge the same
rent as is charged by Ithe Housing
Commission. Although very few people in
the State are short of water at present,
reference should be made to water supply
problems confronting many country
dtstricts and particularly to the necessity of installing drainage systems in
various areas'. I shall refer to the serious plight ,of settleI's on Pental Island.
Last night it only needed the River
Murray to rise another three inches
and many thousands of acres of valuable land on Pental lsl'and would have
been flooded and ruined. The f.orecast is
that there will breeven heavier flooding
in November, and local 'residents desire
that the banks at Pental lsland should·
be built up toO suffident strength to hold·
back ,the ft.ood waters. . Hundreds 01
rpen have been working day and night
for the last two weeks removing valuCl;ble stock and equipment from the
island. If there is any way in which
the Government can assist these land
holders toO overc.ome the troubles they
are experiencing, I trust it will act without delay.
Many small railway centres in country
districts urgently require an adequate
water 'supply. In some places there are
eight or nine houses and financial
assistance is sought for the estabHshment of a water supply system in those
s~~ll . areas.
In most cases, they are
withjn the range ot stock and domestic
supply channel~.,
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were experienced it would be easier t()
remove wheat from stations closer to
the seaboard by means -of motor trans~
port. 'So mUlch wheat is stacked at the
Mittyack station that the Grain Eleva,
tors Board has stated that it cannot con-.
sider erecting a silo there unti'l th'e wheat
has been moved.
Mr. 'Moss.-Who said that?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-That inf.ormation was conveyed to settlers in
the area in an .official letter from the
Grain Eleva tors Board.
: Mr. Moss.-The wheat Board is responsible for that work.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-According to a letter that I received from the
chairman ,of the wheat Board it is not
his responsibility to decide where a silo
shall be constructed. If the Minister of
Agriculture desires ,confirmation of my
statement I invite him to attend a meet ...
ing that is to 'be held at 3 p.m . .on
Monday next with the chairman 'of the
whea't Board at the Board room.
Collins-street, Melbourne. I 'know that.
the Minister doubts my word but I in ...
vite him to obtain officially a copy of
the letter to which I have referred.
, I appreciate the action of the Minister 'of Health eoncerning the pr.oposal
to transfer nurses' training centres from
country districts. I have been asked by
the oommi ttee of the Swan Hill hospital
submit to the Minister that ,the
nurses' training centre at' Swan 'Hill
should be retained.

to

Mr. TURNBULL (Korong).-lt had
been my intention to 'speak on a number of matteI'S in oonnection with the
Supply Bill. but in view of the lateness
of the hour, I shall confine my remarks
to a subject which has reference to the
activities of the Soldier Settlement Com~
n:llSSlOn. It has been br,ought to my'
. I com:pliment the Railway Department n:otice recently' that the purposes for
on the efficient manner in which it which the Soldier Settlement Act was
has performed its duties, despite the p~ssed are being defeated. There are
shortage of equipment. I would ask the many thous'ands of classified ex-service~
Minister of Transport to direct - the men who, I fear, will never be able to
attention of the Railway· Department. obtain a suitable block of land. Usually,
to the· necessity of removing wheat when a farm is sold by auction it is
from silo stations in the outback areas knOCked down to the highest bidder, who
b'efote wheat is shifted fr.om the inner may:not be an .'ex-serviceman: Nominally
wheat belt.
. If "transport difficulties and rightly, the' soldier applicant can
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object to the sale, 'and if the vendor does
not agree to negotiate with that exserviceman, the sale cannot be completed.
The method adopted to defeat the
operation of the Act is that the vendor,
in collusi9n. with the purchaser, decides
to survey and subdivide the property
into small lots, thereby reducing each
lot to an annual rental value of less than
£75. In those circumstances, the Lands
Department does not have to vet the
sale, and eventually the land is acquired
by a person who is not an ex-serviceman.
The subdivided lots are transferred
separately, and although that method
involves extra expense it is not a matter
of great moment to a fa!'mer who has
plenty of money and who desires to
acquire a particular property. I urge
the Government to consider the matter,
so that it will be easier for well-qualified
ex-servicemen to obtain holdings through
the Soldier Settlement Commission.
Mr. WHITE (Honorary Minister).-Can
you mention one farm which ;has been
subdivided in that manner?
Mr. TURNBULL.-I discussed the
matter with a departmental official
yesterday, and he informed me that two
cases of that type had been brought
under notice. I do not at this stage wish
to mention any names, but I am willing
to supply the names of the participants
in two of these transactions.·
Mr. FEWSTER (Essendon) .-1 desire
to raise a matter concerning education;
1 urge the Government to give greater
consideration to the furtherance of technical education in this State, and particularly to the establishment of more
technical schools in country centres. In
these times of great industrial development, there. is an acute shortage of
trained technicians in almost every industry. At present the technical schools
are overcrowded. They are working
shifts, as it were, but they cannot
accommodate the number of persons
desiring to undertake technical courses.
I urge the Government to give the
matter of technical education a high
priority for consideration.
, The other matter to which I desire to
reIer' is of a parochial nature, but it
warrants urgent consideration. During
the time the honorable member for
Brightori was Minister of Education, a
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site was selected for a State school in
Pascoe Vale South, and the honorable
member did everything in his power to
advance the proposal then under consideration. Negotiations were put in
hand for the acquisition of the site, but
the beneficiaries of the esi'ate which
owns the land have refused to accept the
price offered.
The Coburg West State School is at
present catering for 1,100 children,
although it was designed to accommodate
only 800 students. The additional 300
pupils reside jn the area in which it is
proposed that the new school should be
huilt. At the beginning of the 1952
scholastic year another 100 children will
be seeking admission to the Coburg West
State School, but it will be impossible to
accommodate them. There is no room for
those children in the State schools in the
surrounding districts· of Glenroy, Strathmore, and West Breen, which are already
overtaxed.
It has been suggested to me that the
acquisition of the site might be hastened
if two outside valuers were asked to
value it. If their valuations accorded.
with those of the officers of the Education Department, probably nothing
further .could be done, but if in their
opinion the value of the land was greater
than that estimated hy the departmental
valuers, a higher ,p'd'Ce 'might be offered
to the owners of the block, and in that
way, possibly, the acquisition of the site.
would be expedited. Failing that the
matter might be submitted to arbitration.·
I appreciate that the problems of"
education
throughout Victoria are
acute, but they are par.ticularly pressing
in some of the inner areas -in Melbourne,
including Pascoe Vale and Glenroy, where
,there has ibeen muoh development in
recent years. The State has a responsibility to ,provide the necessary educational
facilities -for all children of school age,
and I trust that the Government will
g·ive the matter serious consideration.
Irf an inspection o'f the district is made .
by the Minister, I think he would be
satisfied that extended school facilities
should he provided. I do not ask that
a brick building be erected,' but that
some accommodation 'be supplied for
the additional number of school children
next year. ,In the Coburg West
State School the children are huddled
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together in over-crowded rooms. I trust
that the matter ,will be brought to the
notice of the Minister of Education. A
prefabricated unit would be satisfactory
at least for the time being.
Mr. LECKiE (Evelyn).-'During his
speech on 'Supply to-night the Leader of
the Labour party went to some pains
to point out that I had not been a member of this Parliament for a very long
time. I cheerfully agree with that comment, fully appreciating the fact that
'only the passage of time can alter that
situation. However, if I had been a
member for 50 years I would have hoped,
never to hear the 'Premier and Treasurer
of Victoria speaik with such ignorance of
economics and particularly of the urgency
of the present situation as he did tonight. Although the views of the Lead2r
of the Labour party were coloured and
his assessment o.f the position was perhaps affected 'by his political views, he
displayed at least an appreciation of
economic !facts and the present position,
together with a ,perception of the contributory factors.
I consider that the speech of the
;Pn~mier showed an utterly unreal concept of what is being Ifelt iby practically every man and woman in this
Sta teo I can .only imagine that the
worries of his present position have
prevented him from obtaining an expression ,of the feelings of the people
on this maHer. I hope that at some
~iage he vvlll diver~ from the route
between Shepparton and the Premier's
oifice and walk down Bourke-street to
see men and women trying to stretch
the £1 which the Premier classes as
"real mO!1~y." In 1939 £1 would buy
a pair of shoes, whereas to-day they
oost £4. r':"he" real £1" .of to-day will
buy only ~: week-end joint, whereas in
1939 £1 would buy enough meat for a
,family f.or a week.
Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-In 1939 AustraUa had a debit
balance in Lon'd.on, whereas to-day it has
a credit balance of more than £7,000,000.
Mr. LECKIE.-That interjection does
no' more than bear out what I have
already stated. However, I am apprehensive that the views held by, the,
Premier will be put forw,ard as repre-,
senting those of the State O'f Victoria at
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a most important conference next week.
My ,main purpose in speaking was to refer
to a subject which has already been
mentioned by the honorable member for
Ivanhoe-who is to be congratulated on
his fine initial contribution to the debate
----.and also by the honorable member
Ifor Mornington; it reI a tes to the provision of ,school accommodation in Victoria. I fully appreciate the difficulties
Iconfronting the Education Department
in its efforts to provide further accommodation, which is urgently required
owing to an increase in the population
and as a reS'ul t of accumulated arrears
during the ,war years.
I am somewhat concerned as to what
has happened, since the Government
assumed office, in regard to the allocation of prefabricated units which, in
:most 'ca'ses, were ordered and aHocated
by the previous Administration. Further,
my suspi'eions are seriously aroused
Iby the secrecy wi th which it is
sought to cloud the issue when any
question is asked as to what has happened to the ,original allocation and
where prefabricated classrooms have
been erected since the present Government came into .office. On the 26th of
June the honorable member f.or Dandenong ,asked a series of four questions, the
first of which wasAt which schools in Victoria prefabricaJted class-rooms have been erected since
the 1st of J1anuary, 1950?

The reply was an eve.sion, being to the
effect that thE; question was a request
for a report, and asa result no answer
was given.
On the 24th of July, I asked the
following questions:1. The date upon which approval was
given f()lr the erection of prefabricated classrooms at the Lilydale high school?
2. Whether any prefa:bricated class-rooms
approved since such date :have been erected;
if so, where?

The second question was completely
evaded on the grounds that no useful
purpose would be served by supplying
the information. The secrecy with which
it is sought to, surround the allocation of
class-rooms and the alteration' of prioriUes lends, considerable weight to a
suspiCion that many class-rooms have
been allocated Ifor reasons' other than 'the
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urgency of the requirement.
I regard
the matter of the Lilydale High School
very seriously. It is the only secondary
school available for children in the Yarra
valley, extending from Yarra Glen'
through to Warburton. The present
accommodation has been taxed to the
limjt, with the result that a large number
of children who shouLd have attended the
high school this year were unable to
do so.
In most cases children ,are
merely marking time attending the local
primary schools. The Education Department admits that there are 160 students
in this positi'On, but I consider that is an
Under-estimate, because many children
have not applied for entry into the high
school as the p.arents are aware of the
situation.
The answer to my question was inter
alia1. On the 24th of Fe'hruary, 1950, the
Lilydale high school was added to the
tentative Ust of schools at which prefabricated class-rooms should !be erected as
soon as conditions permit, the aUocation to
this school being a Morison tiniber prefabricated unit of two class-rooms. Subsequently it was decided that the needs of
this schOOl demanded two additional classroonlS. By this time the only type of prefabricated construction available was Bristol
aluminium and it was considered undesirable to place a timber 'building and an
aluminium building on the one site.
Although it would have 'been possible to provide two separ,ate dOUble class-room units at
Lilydale during 1951, it was considered more
satisfactory to concentrate on getting one
building of four class-,rooms ready for occupation at the beginning of the school year
in 1952.

In .other words, the accommodation
could have been provided this year, but
the original unit of two class-rooms and
also the second aluminium unit have
been allocated elsewhere. [want to know
where the rooms have been iocated and
the reason why this year children should
be marking time instead of receiving
secondary education. Many of them will
be forced to go to work owing to the
economic circumstances of their families;
they will not be able to obtain secondary
education. Possibly thCllt matter does not
come within the administration of the
Education Department but it has been
suggested that it has poUtical implications. I trust that the other issue is
pur.ely a question of administrationthe stupid method of allocating these
Session 1950-51.-[153]
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class-rooins.
.Facts and figures are
obtained, but it takes the Department so
iong to make a decision that the situation
relCllting to a particular school may alter
in the meantime. Plans are drawn, ibut
by the time additional accommodation is
provided, there may be need for at least
a further cla'S~room.
As an example, I shall refer to the
school at Kilsyth. At (present it ~s an old
school, ,consisting 'Of two small classrooms. I inspected it 'On the 30th of May
last and found that more than 110 pupils
were in attendance; 60 of them were
accommodated in one ro'Om. A pre-fabricated single room has been approved for
this school. In the locality many new
homes are being !built. At a recent subdivision sale ,28 blocks (lut of a. total of
32 were sold, and the enrolment of the
school C!- t the beginning of July increased
to 127 scholars. This rate of increase is
Ukely 11:0 continue.
I made representations to the effect
that it would be ridiculous to provide only
one room ·when at least two additional
rooms were needed. I was dnformed that
the prefabricated class-room allotted to
the school should be ready foroccupation before the end of this school term,
and that consideration was being given
to the provision of a further room. If
the same ,procedure is adopted over the
years this school lWill always be overcrowded. Surely I1:he Department should
be able to make inquiries into the needs
of areas in which there is rapid development so that students will be properly
accommodated. I feel that imagination
is lacking in the administration of this
aspect of the Department's work.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the
House and adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House went into CommiUee of
Ways and Means.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Lands).-I mov~
That towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of
the year 195.1-52, the sum of £9,569,315 be
granted out of the Consolidated Revenue of
Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
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CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No. 6)-.
Leave ,was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Sir Albert
Lind (Minister of Lands) to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution of the
Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) brought in a Bill to apply out
of Consolidated Revenue the sum of
£9,569,315 to the service of the year
1951-52. and moved ,that it be read a
first Itime.
The motion was agreed to. and the Bill
was read a first time, and passed through
its remaining stages.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES FOR
1950-51.
The House went into Committee of
Supply for the further consideration of
,the motion of Mr. McDonald (Premier
and Treasurer) that a sum not exceeding £2,772,480 be granted to His Majesty
on account of or towards defraying
semrices for the year 1956-51, as printed
in the Supplementary Estimates.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the
House and adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House went into Committee of
Ways and Means.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Lands) .-1 moveThat towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of
the year 1950-51, the sum of £2,772,480 be
granted out of the Consolidated Revenue of
Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis).-The question is- .
That the Standing Orders he suspended
so as to allow the resolution to be taken
into consideration this day.

Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-I rise to a
point of order. Will you, Mr. Speaker,
inform the House what the result will
be if the Opposition objects to the suspension of the Standing Orders?
The SPEAKER.-The resolution will
have to be taken into consideration on
Tuesday next.

Adjournment.

Mr. OLDHAM.-In the circumstances,
the Opposition will not object.
The motion was agreed to, and the
report was adopted.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL

(No.7).
Leave was given to Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) and Sir Albert
Lind (Minister of Lands) to bring in a
Bill to carry out the resolution of the
Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) brought in a Bill to apply out of
the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
£2,772,480 to the service of the year
1950-51, and moved that ,jt be read a
first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the
BiU wa's read a first time, and passed
through its rem'~ining stages.
ADJOURNMENT.
Sir ALBERT LIND
Lands).---;I move-

(Minister

of

That the House, at its rising, adjourn
until Tuesday next,at half-past Three
o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 1.50 a.m.
(Thursday) ~ntil Tuesda:lJ, August 14:

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 14, 1951.

The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager)
took the chair at 4.58 p.m., and read the
prayer.
RAILWAYS (FURLOUGH) BILL:
This Bill was received from the Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon. P. P.
INCHBOLD (Minister of Education),
was read a first time.
POLICE REGULATION (,FURLOUGH)
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon. I. A.
SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing),
was read a first time.
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CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BIlL
(No 6).
This Bill was received from the Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon. P. P.
INCHBOLD (Minister of Education),
was read a first time.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No 7).
This Bill was received from the Assemblyand, on the motion of the Hon. P. P.
INCHBOLD (Minister of Education),
was read a first time.
GREATER
VIEWS

OF

MELBOURNE
MUNICIPAL

COUNC~.

ASSOCIATION.

The HOD. T. H. GRIGG (Bendigo Province) asked the Minister of Public
Works)(a) Did the Premier promise a deputation
from the Metropolitan Sectional Council of
the Municipal Association of Victoria on the
19th of October, 1950, that -the Government
would invite criticism and comment from
muni'Cipal councils on the plan for a Greater
Melbourne Council; if so, at what stage in
the 'present deliberations of the Government
is it proposed to invite such ·criticism and
comment?

In view of statements that the
Government is collecting advice and data
from various sources, is it proposed to ask
the Municipal Association, which has lbeen
studying the question of greater metropolitan government for 25 years and ~hich has
made several valuable reports on the matter,
to' confer with the Premier and the Minister
of Public Works 'before the main ,principles
of the plan are decided?
(b)

For the HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister
of Public Works), the Hen. P. P. Inchbold (Minister of Education).-The
answer supplied by the Minister of Public Works isI understand the Premier stated on the
occasion referred to that 'plans for a
Greater Melbourne Council had no.t been
completed, but that when they were completed, municipal councils would be given an
opportunity to consider them. The Premier wishes me to repeat that he intends
to discuss the G.overnment's plans with
representatives of the Municipal Association
at an appropriate time.
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AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.
INSPECTION OF DAIRY FARMS: FEES.

The HOD. A. G. WARNER '(Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Public Wdrks(a) How many dairy supervisors are employed ,by the Agriculture Department to
inspect dairy farms?
(b) Are dairy ,farms' registered or
licensed; if so, what are the fees?
(c) Has consideration been given to levying fees per cow; if so, will the fees to 'be
paid by dairy farmers supplying whole milk
to Melbourne be levied at an amount per
cow sufficient to pay for the administration
costs of the Milk Board?

For the HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister
of Public Works), the Hon. P. P. Inchbold (Minister of 'Education).-The
,answers supplied by the Minister of
Public Works, areNinety-five (95).
Licensed: sixpence per ·cow.
(c) See answer to (b>' It would be impracticable to fix differential fees to be paid
by dairy farmers supplying whole milk to
Melbourne because the majority of these
dairy farmers also supply butter factories,
and the number of cows in anyone herd
whose milk is used for the metropolitan
supply varies from time to time throughout
the year.
(a)
(b)

HOUSING COMMISSION.
SAJ.E OF HOMES: VALUATIONS.

The HOD. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province) asked the Minister of
Housing(a) Is it the polilCy of the Housing Commission, in selling houses in 'certain estates
t.o tenants', to sell at the average cost of all
houses constructed in the estate?
(b) Has the 'COst of construction of all
houses in Springmeadows Estate been ascertained?
(c) What is the hasis of valuation for purposes of sale?
(d) Why are valuations adjusted quar..
terly?
(e) What is the reason for the disparity
in valuation between three-bedro.om brick
houses in Kyle-street, East Coburg, at
£1,924 and three-bedroom hrick houses in
Murray-road, East Coburg, at £2,557?

The HOD. I. A. SWINBURNE
('Minister of Housing).-The answers
areNo.
Yes.
(c) A valuation for sale of a Commission
house to a tenant is an estimation of the
average cost of each .particular type of
(a)

(b)

pric~
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house taken over a period from the 'commencement of 'the Commonwealth State
Housing Agreement (>December 1943) to the
quarter date.
(d) Valuations are adjusted quarterly because the quarter date is a convenient period
to assess the changes in the .building cost
level.
(e) The disparity between the prices of
these two houses isa result ,of the valuations concerned having been made at two
different times, namely December, 1949, for
the £1,924 house and June, 1951, for the
£2,557 house.
HEIDELBERG

ESTATE:
OCCUP~TION
HOMES: RENTS.

OF

The Hon. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province) asked the Minister 01
HousingHow many houses in the Housing
Commission estate at Heidelberg were occupied as at the 30th of June, 1951?
(b) What is the estimated number of
occupations as at the 31st of December
next?
(c) How many houses will be erected in
the completed estate?
(d) What is the estimated date of completion?
(e) What was the average rent paid in
the estate as at the 30th of June, 1951?
(I> What is the rent fixed in the case of
houses occupied since the 1st of July, 1951?
(a)

The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE
('Minister of Housing) . -The answers
are1,765.
Approximately 1,940 houses are expected to be completed by the end of this
year.
(c) 3,300 houses are planned.
(d) September, 1953.
(e) £2 Os. 6d. averaged over houses pf all
types.
(I> Brick-two-bedroom £2 19s.; twobedroom and sleep-out £3 2s.; three-bedroom £3 4s. ·Brick veneer, concrete-twobedroom £2 17s. ; two-bedroom and sleepout £2 19s; three-bedroom £3 1s.
(a)

(b)

PRICE CONTROL.
LIVE STOCK: RETAIL PRICES OF MEAT.

The Hon. T. H. GRIGG (Bendigo
Pvovince) ·asked the iM-inister of Public
Works(a) Is ilt the intention of the Government
to taJke 'action to control ,the selling price of
livestock to be slaughtered for human consumption; if not, will the Government take
action to adjust the retail pmces of meat to
enRble butchers to sell wjthout loss at the
fixed prices?
'

~andlord
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(b) Will the Government ,consider holding
up prosecutions .now pending for selling meat
above the fixed prices until the margins between livestock 'Prices and the retail prices
of meat have been adjusted?

For the Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister
of Public 'Works), the Hon. P. P. Inchbold
(IMinister of Education) .-The answers
supplied by the Minister of Public Works
are(a) It is not the intention of the Government to attempt to control the price of livestook sold on the hoof. Action has already
been taken to ,adjust !both wholesale and retalil prices of meat.
(b) Pendin1g prosecutions for sales of meat
at higher than 'apprQved prices are being re·
viewed.

LANDLORD AND TENANT M:::r.
RENT CONTROL.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higin-.
botham Province).-I wish to move the
adjournment of the House for the purpose
of discussing the subject of "anomalies
existing under the present system of rent
control and proposals for overcoming
them."
Approval of 'the ,proposed discussion
was indicated by the required number of
members rising in their places, as specified in the Standing Order.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).---U is not my intenUon to be critical of the Government, but
I believe 'that the time has arrived when
all political parties should get together to
examine the anomalies that have arisen
under the legislation providing for the
pegging of rents. It is important that
rpembers should appreciate what has
happened in the past ,in regard to the
rents of houses. There :seems to have
grown up in the community the general
idea that everybody -ought to live in ,~
new house. That is a pleasant thought,
but, on the other hand, it Imust be realized
that it is -impossible to replace houses
ina short time.
Before 1940, houses were being erected
in Victoria at a rate under which the
aggrega te number of homes increased by
about 1 percent. per annum. On that
basis the 'average age of all houses was
probably 50 years, and no more than 10
per cent. of the community could live in a
house under ten years old. Prior to 1940,
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rents averaged approximately 15s. a
week; in 194'2, the average rent increased
to about 21s., and I understand that the
present average-although the statistics
are slightly out of date-is approximately
25s. That means that many houses are
let at less than 25s. a week, and probably
some of them for as little as 8s. 6d. and
lOs. a week. It is obvious that many
people living in houses for which they
pay rents varying from lOs. to 25s. a
week, and slightly more, cannot afford to
live in new homes built by the Housing
Commission, tthe rent of which -is from
£2 lOs. to £3 a w.eek. ,It is obvious, therefore, that. our gen'eral housing problem
cannot be solved by building innumer~
able new houses for people to live in even
if it were physically possible.
At present, we are adding to the build~
ings in this State by approximately 2
per cent. per annum, which means that
only 2 per cenlt. of the population can live
in new houses. There is dear evidence
that tenants of emergency housing camps
who pay low rents, although they may be
unhappy in those camps, cannot afford to
move into houses built by the Housing
Commission. Further, when they are
offered Commission homes many of them
try all sorts of tricks rather than move
out of the better class of emergency
camps into Housing Commission homes,
which are probably a long way from the
centre of Melbourne and will cost up to
£3 a week rent. When these people are
forced out of emergency camps, many of
them find houses at cheap rents sooner
than enjoy the benefits of the houses con~
structed by the Housing Commission.
The Han. P. J. KENNELLY.-They
would have a struggle to find them.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
so but persons who have been offered
Commission homes have found reasons
why they should not go to them, and they
have had very good reasons. It is a fact
that ,a number of people at present living
at Camp Pell would prefer to remain
there, where they pay a rent of about
£1 ,a week, than rent a Commission
home at Heidelberg at approximately £3
a week. When I was first appointed
Minister of Housing, approximately
30,000 people were waiting for Housing
Commission homes. An analysis in-
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dicated that a number of applicants
had, in the mean time, become satisfied.
In other words, they had either purchased
houses or they had foul1d rented accommodation elsewhere. There are cases
in which people are offered Housing
Commission houses when they win a
ballot, who prefer to stay in their present unsatisfactory accommodation, at a
low rent, rather than go to the Commission house, with its high rent. That
is not a good thing from the economic
point of view.
All I am demonstrating is that the old
houses provided by the private landlord
are let at such low rents that that class
of tenants cannot afford to go into a new
house, nor is it possible for them financially to provide a new house for themselves. Probably more than 75 per cent.
of the !people have to live today in houses
that are more than 30 years old. In
the :past, houses were provided for renting by private people. People bought
a new house or had a new house built
for themselves, say, when they married.
In due course they either moved to a
bigger house, or they went to reside in
another State, or they died. That house
then became available for renting and
the ,owners regarded it as a sort
of financial sheet anchor. It became
.part of their estate or they let U to a
member of their fam'ily or other relative.
At all events, the house was let, and
some one went into it at acom.paratively
low rent. In that way, houses were provided, in the main, in the form of secondhand houses by the people who had built
them or had had 'them built for them-'
selves and had decided eventually' they
did not want to live in them any longer.
Thus they were left to widows and
children or to other relatives. They became part of an estate and were
what was known as gilt-edged security
and a very good investment for the funds
of private persons. The average age of
houses in Melbourne would be in the
order of 50 years today. Some of these
are still quite good and some very bad.
Now let me state what is being done
under the present system of the Landlord
and Tenant Act. We are all aware that
the landlords at present get a poor return; they obtain an inadequate allow-,
ance for repairs and maintenance. They
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are not able to effect repairs, in fact.
They are not able, except for a sixmonthly period, to let their house with
eviction rights. Rent by pegging has
become the cheapest commodity today,
compared with pre-war days, according
to the index of living costs. What is the
effect of that? Tenants are using more
space per family than pre-war, and the
housing shortage is accentuated.
The
landlords are invited to subject themselves to all these obstructions to which
they are put. First, they are only permitted to receive a return of 6! per
cent., including depreciation and repairs,
on the 1942 value of their property.
The Hon. IF..M. THOMAS.--I like your
reference to the repair business.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-It is perfectly true. One and a half /per cent. of
that rental today ~s not anywhere sufficient to pay for the repairs. I have heard
of people who have let wooden houses
and who, if they want to keep them in
reasonable repair, have had to s;pend an
entire two years' rental in order to have
the ,place painted. .First, their return is
based on an old period for valuation.
Thus the provision for depredation
and repair under the present system is
entirely inadequate. So the landlord
must receive a poor return on his house.
Secondly, no matter what kind of tenure
or for what reason, the landlord almost
cannot obtain an eviction. The number
of evictions each half year appears to be
a large number. But there are more than
a quarter of a million houses b~ing let for
rent in Victoria, so .it will be seen that
the ,percentage of evictions per annum is
very small. However, let us say that the
landlord is in a position where he has an
empty house-that is, if he is particularly
10rtunate. The person who had occupied
it might have moved, or have died, or
'have bought a house for himself. What
is the owner going to do ahout his empty
house?
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.--Sell it 'On
vacant possession.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-Mr. Fraser
bas answered in one sentence. The landlord says" I will sell this house." Consequently, whether it is new or old, if it
, becomes vacant it is put up for sale. Instead of hecoming an investor in house
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property, the owner becomes an investor
on the ·stock market and is no longer a
contributor towards solving the country's
need in respect of rental housing. He is
no longer providing a house at a low rent.
He has had a house. H has become
vacant, and the position now is ,that,
whereas previ'Ously it was a house for
ren ting, it is now one that can only be
obtained by a person either having the
capital or able to put down a deposit to
purch~se the property.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-And there are
quite a few of .th'Ose persons about.
The Hon. A. G. WARN·ER.-There are,
thank Heaven! So :the landlord having
disposed of his house, he then diverts his
money into some other form of security.
He has been compelled either t~ subject
himself t·o all the conditions of the Landlord and Tenant Act, or he must sell. SO
he sells. A t the present time. the tota'l
value of all the houses in Victoria is
probably to the order of £1,000,000,000;
In due course, the kind of thing I have described will mean that the State will have
to provide all the houses for all the community and no longer will private individuals be able to take care of this very
desirable investment in houses. The
cause of all this is that the Government
says, in effect, to landlords, "We are ,
going to 'crucify you, and we will continue
to crucify you until we drive you entirely
out of this form of investment and force
you to put your money perhaps into some
luxury industry."
The Hon. H. C. LUDBRooK.-The working 'man has his all in the little house that
he has hough t.
The Hon. A. G. W.A:RNER.-And which
he is now forced to sell. Now let us look
at the situation from the point of view of
the tenant. If the landlord was able to
get for that vacant tenancy a reasonable
rent he would probably continue to own
the house; but in the ,circumstances he
sells it, and a tenant is deprived of the
opportunity of renting ,that h'Ouse. It
may be that he is able to buy it, but if
he has not the capital to purchase he gets
no opportunity to rent it. He can only
buy it. So this Landlord and Tenant Act
is slowly decreasing the total number
of houses that are available for renting,
and we must remember that the majority
of such houses are the low rental houses.
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We are steadily depriving the community
of low rental houses and are leaving it to
the Housing Commission to provide
houses for the people at rents of approximately £3 a week.
The :Hon. P. ,L. COLEMAN.-The 'people
are still being housed, either as tenants
or owners.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-In the
first place, no person will build a house
under private enterprise for the purpose
of renting. Therefore, we stoop that
source of the provision of houses ; and,
secondly, we reduce the total number of
houses that have been available for renting by the sheer process of seHing them.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-But .there
are more :people owning houses.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I regard
that as ·a benefit.
Nevertheless,
it is wrong that we should crucify
the landlord by the return we give him
when, as a State, we are not prepared to
burden ourselves wlth ·the same kind of
conditions under the Housing Commission. I am not suggesting for one
moment that we should. If we are not
prepared to say, " We, the State, are prepared to provide all the houses for the
people ·in ,the future and will give the
. State a return of only 6! per cent. on
the values of ten years ago," we shall
be putting a b\lrden on the taxpayer of
the Comm'on'Weai'th tha t he will never
be able to sustain, because we shall be
saying, "We are going to house all the
people at half the cost and pass the
burden upon the taxpayer."
The farmer today gets a fair and
reasonable tprice for the commodity he
produces. The workman Igets a .fair and
reasonable return for his labour. The investor in industry-including the luxury
industry-gets a fa·ir return upon his
capital; some people think he gets too
much. Why, therefore, should the man'
who provides some person with a
house be picked out, and why should we
say to him, "We are going to slaughter
you!" Obviously, he win no longer be an
investor in this !particular field. Surely
that is not the way to solve ,the !problem.
. There is a better way of finding some
fonn of giving aid to ipeople who are, in
many cases, "the poor landlord." It is
no use cri'ticizing this pOSition, I realize,
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unless I have some solution to presentsome proposition to advance as to how to
overcome it. My first suggestion is that
all new tenancies should be freed from
the Landlord and Tenant Act. In other
words, when a person builds a house, or
when he has available a house which becomes eIlllPty for any pUf.Pose or reason
so that it is available again for renting.
he should then .be freed from the provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act.
The Hon. A~ M. FRAsER.-That would
lead to more orders for evictions.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.----,People
are not evicted f!'lom empty houses and I
am not suggesting evictions in order to
make houses empty. However, when
fortuitous circumstances arise so that
there is nobody ,in a house, whether it
has been buHt as a new property or
whether it has become vacant, the landlord should have the right to let that
house free o'f the present restrictions of
the Landlord and Tenant Act. The
position at present is that no tenant
would gst the opportunity of renting the
house, so it would not be a matter of
depriving any new prospective tenant of
anything. If the house is not any longer
occupied, then obviously the landlord
under present conditions will select a
person who has the money .to buy
it; 'but if a 'person has not !themoney to 'buy it he will have no·
chance of getting into the house at aU.
I say, give him a chance to take a tenanted house. If the landlord wants toO'
much money the tenant still does not
have ,to take it, but at present he has no
opportunity of taking it. So I base my
suggestion on the princtple that the
pros:pective tenant at present has no
chance of getting into the empty house.
The Hon. PAUL JONES.-But with the
desperate position existing now, he is
forced to 'take it.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-He does
not get an opportunity to take it. Every
house is sold by its landlord. Nobody
but a lunatic in these days would have a
house empty. It would either be let or
he would sell it.
The Hon. F.' M. THOMAS.-Not many
houses have been sold in the last twelve
months.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I would
imagine that 30,000 or 40,000 houses
have been sold.
The Hon. F. 1M. THOMAS.-No, there
have not been 100 sold.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If Mr.
Thomas reads the daily newspapers, he
will see the results of auctions. I am
trying to confine my remarks 00 facts.
I repeat that at the present time no
tenant has the opportunity of obtaining
possession of an empty house. A tenant
might be able to get possession of part
of a house, or a fiat, but not an entirely
empty residence, because no landlord
would be stupid enough to put himself
again into the clutches of the Fair Rents
Court. Rather than let a tenant into
his house, an owner would sell the property, and invest 'the proceeds on the
Stock Exchange, so that he would be
sure of controlling his 'Own affairs.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-He would invest, for instance, in Amalgamated
Wireless Australa'sia Limited.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is a
good example. I suggest that a few
tenants be given the opportunity of
occupying empty houses.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-How are
empty hDuses obtainable, in the first
place?
The HDn. A.G. WARNER.-Many
hDuses are sold with vacant possession
as they are available. Let us assume
that a tenant, who has been occupying a
hDuse, dies. What happens at present is
that the landlord sells the property probably before the body of the tenant is
cold. Many hDuses become vacant for
-various reasons. It has often happened
that a person has come to me and said
that a certain house was becDming vacant
and that he would like to have it for his
SDn Dr his daughter in two or three years'
time. Those people have asked what
they could do to be sure that they could
get a tenant 'out at the expiry of that
periDd, to obtain occupancy of the dwelling. The only answer that can be given
to them is, "Nothing."
The only alternative available to the
owner is to sell the property and buy
another house at a later date. Failing
that, he might put in an 'Occupier Dr a
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caretaker and keep the house substantially vacant, and that is precisely what
is happening. At present ,many houses
are being kept vacant, because the person'
who wishes to occupy a house at a future
date has no alternative, as he dare nDt
let the house to a tenant.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Do you
mean that the owner would receive no
rent for three years?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr.
Coleman has correctly stated the posiHon. If a landlord -lets his house and
receives rent, he probably pays lOs. in
the £1 as income tax, and he has all the
trouble of looking after the tenant. If
he puts a caretaker into his property his
loss is not so great. I suggest that a
prospective tenant at present has no
chance of obtaining possession of a house,
but he sh'Ould 'be given an opportunity
to rent the dwelling on a free market
value.
'
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Some
landlords would want a lot of money in
those circumstances.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The point
is that a tenant would get an opportunity of renting a house. Many persons, including myself, would like to be
able to obtain houses fDr their staff. I
would be prepared to pay a high rent for
'One or two years or until such time as
the housing problem is solved.
The Hon. PAUL JONES.-YOU favour
Rafferty's rules.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I would
favour those rules in preference to creating a state 'Of affairs under which no
tenant can gain occupancy of a house.
My proposals repres'ent justice to the
landlord, and they would also be fair and
reasonable t'o the tenant who is obliged to
obtain a house. Mr. Jones knows as weH
as I do that at present many people are
living with their in-laws under unfavourable condi tions, and they would be very
happy to pay twice the rent they are now
paying to get possession of an empty
house.
The Han. A. M. ,FRASER.-Would you
agree to the .Fair Rents Court agreeing'
to rents on the present-day, values of
houses and not on their value for vacant
possessIon?
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-No. If
you asked the landlord, in effect, to put
his fingers in the 'mangle of the Fair
Rents Court, he would not do 8'0, irres~
pective of what terms were .offered to
him. [suggest that we should :say this
to the landl'Ord, " If you will refrain from
selling your house and thereby not taking
advantage of the ,market, and if you are
willing to give a tenant an opportunity
tv 'Occupy it, we will allow you t.o rent 'it
free of the Act."
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-The whole
object of the Landlord and Tenant Act
is t'O protect the tenant.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is so,
but the anoma'ly :of the legislati'On is that
the landlord is being crucified and so
tenants get no houses for renting. As a
class, the 'landlords aTe being eliminated
to such an extent that in 50 or 100 years'
time there will be no private landlords
renting h.ouses.
The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK.-Not many
landlords invest money today in property
in residential areas.
The Hon. A. G. \VARNER.-That is so
because they are not so stup'id 'as to do so.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER. "- The
reason is that there are too many other
good avenues for investment.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree.
On that point Mr. Slater supports me.
The Hon. H. C. LUDBRooK.-Many
people have put their life's savings into
the purchase of a couple of h'Ouses so that
they wiIi be able to derive some income
in that way in their old age.
T.he Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is S'O,
and now we are crucifying those people.
We ,are telling them that whenever a
property whIch they own becomes vacant,
they will no longer be free to render a
servioe to th'e community by making it
available toa tenant, but tihat they must
sell it.
,The Hon. PAUL JONES.-You would
allow the landlord to exploit the present
housing position?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I have al,ready stated what I would be prepared to
al10w to the landlord who would be
willing to let his house at any rent the
tenant would be willing to pay. At
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present, the landlord is not exploit~
ing existing conditions. When a house
which he owns becomes vacant, he sells
it and f.or that reason, there is no exploitation of tenants and no tenants.
A t some stage during the next 100 years;
people must be encouraged to invest in
the purchase of houses, but that will not
be done unless houses are brought back
into a free kind of investment such as
exists on the Stock Exchange, in partnerships, and in other types of busine8S'..
As long as the landlord is the person who
is selected to be crucified, money will not
be invested in housing. I repeat that in
50 or 100 years' time there 'will be no
landlords owning houses for renting. The
whole burden of housing will then have
to be shouldered by the State and the
taxpayers.
Reverting to my suggestion regarding.
the question of empty houses, I repeat
that an opportunity should be given to
tenants to rent dwellings on an open
market, so that as houses become vacant
they will be freed from the hands of the
Fair Rents Court. I realize that no
Government would tear up the Landlord
that the thin end of the wedge should be
politically impossible, but I am convinced
that the th~n of the wedge should be
driven into this problem so that the
tenants would be given an opportunity
to obtain a house and that over a period
of years the purchase of houses as an
investment would become free in the
same way as other types of investments..
I wish to raise another question relating to the repair of houses. I am not
quite sure whether 1 per cent. or 1! per
cent. based on the 1942 values, is allowed
for the purpose of repa ~rs but whichev~r is the correct figure it is certainly
inadequate at the present time to meet
the cost of the repair of dwellings. Present-day costs are probably four times
higher than they were in 1942, as an
owner is compelled to pay 1951 priCes
for his materials. It will be argued by
members of the Labour party that employees should be paid fair market value
at the present tiome 'for their ser.vices'
and the Country party will insist that
farmers should get high market prices for'
their produce, and that other people
should enjoy higher incomes. However"
the landlord is given no consideration..
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We are reaching the position when an
investment worth £1,000,000,000 is
rapidly deteriorating, and that is happening because we are being so stupid about
it.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-A great
deal of that investmerit is self-owned.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree,
but probably £500,000,000 worth of houses
which are being rented are deteriorating.
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pinned down 10 1942 values for interest
on capital, surely the tenant ought
to be prepared to pay a reasonable proportion of the increased cost
of repairs. If my political OIPPonents
feel that a landlord might carry out an
excessive amount of repairs that would
not be fair to the tenant, the latter
should be given the right of appeal, or
the execution of repairs should be made
subject tQ agreement between 'the tenant
and the landlord. We should not be so
'The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That is silly as to force this great national asset
into a continuous state of disrepair.
merely assumption.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAS.-Why should
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr.
Thomas has stated that landlords are the tenant pay fQr the repairs?
not effecting repairs to their properties.
The Hon. A. G. WARN-ER.-Mr.
The position is that landlords are not re- Thomas will never obtain something for
ceiving sufficient money from rents to nothing from a farmer, a solicitor or a
enable them to effect adequate repairs. business man. If he thinks that landIf they do spend money on repairs, they lords should invest money in property
still cannot obtain increases in rent. well-knowing that their as'Sets will be
Naturally, they consider that their in- depreciated, no one will be willing to let
vestment is a bad one. The Housing homes for a rent of 25s. a week. I ,am
Commission endeavours to force owners not necessarily pleading entirely for the
to repair their houses, but in many in- landlord.
stances the landlord cannot afford to do
The Hon. H. C. LUDBRooK.-You
so. In England the same sort of thing
should
give him a "fair go." Public
is happening-the landlords have been
crucified to such an, extent that the servants and working men have put their
ownership of property is becoming a all in to the purchase of a couple of
houses, hoping that the rentals will pre'
burden, not an asset.
vent them from having tQ apply for an
We are forcing landlords to allow this old-age pension. Such people are ennational asset to deteriorate because we titled to consideration.
are being so stupid about it. There is
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree
one way in which we can overcome the
with
the comment. We have crucified
problem. The landlords might 'be allowed
to spread excess charges for repairs over the landlord class on the supposition that
a period of five to seven years as they were the richest people in the land.
additional rent.
Seven years might Many houses are owned by poor people.
be a reasonable period, but ten years Some are owned by large institutions
would be in the tenant's favour. Let us that should care for their properties.
assume that in 1942 it cost £50 to paint There are bad landlords and bad tenants.
a house. At present, the oost of the same I repeat that we Ishould preserve this
work would be about £200. The differ- national asset and give landlords fair
ence of £150 could be paid for by the compensation for having repairs effected.
tenant over a period of seven years, be- I agree with Mr. Thomas that some
cause at the end of that period the house houses are not fit to live in, but when I
was Minister of Housing I asked the
would need to be painted again.
Oomm,ission, "Can we not fQrce these
In other words, tenants cannot eXipect people to do something?" Then I was
to be ,permitted to reside in houses if faced with many troubles. The first was
!they will not pay enough to cover the shortage of mat~rials and we also
necessary repairs. It is reasonable to had to decide whether a place was worth
expect a tenant to pay something to repairing, and whether the 'Owner could
compensate the landlord for having r~ get back the cost 'Of repairs during the
pairs effected. Even if the landlord is life of the dwelling.
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The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-In some cases
the landlord provides the materials and
the tenant effects -the repairs.

The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-If he consults a 'solicitor, he will be able to escape'
the tax penalty.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is an
excellent arrangement. I shall now discuss what I will describe as the "reletting" scandal. The legislation was
supposed to !protect tenants; I db not
know if it was designed to crucify landlords. :In many cases a tenant has secured a house for a low rent-say, £2 'a
week. Then he sublets the place to other
tenants for £10 a week. However, the
landlord still has to bear the burden of
the cost of repairs and deterioration
owing to the place having a large number
of tenants. r assume that the Fair Rents
~ourt has determined that the subtenants are pay.ing fair rents. Those
people have the right to approach the
court on that matter, but why should
the landlord have to accept £2 a week
while the profiteer can take a rake-off
of £8 a ,week? There is no justificatiOIl
for that. I suggest that the landlord
should be permitted to take 90 per cent.
of the total rents of the sUb-tenancies at
the rates approved by the Fair Rents
Court.
In other words, the " gobetween" 'should not be entitled to take
a more than 10 per cent. rake-Dff.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
true. What happens is that the person
buying into the business immediately
changes it from, say, a greengrocer's
shop to a hairdressing salon. In many
cases £3,000 is paid for key money; in
other words, irt is paid to enable the new
tenant to continue to exploit the landlord.

The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That is
not a new proposal. It was adopted in
England when you were iMinister of
Housing, but your Government did not
introduce that method here.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I shall
now discuss the letting of business rpremises. People write to the press to the
effect that if landlords were :paid fair
rents, the price of commodities would be
increased. That argument does not impress me. One can .go to a business agent
who will sell one a business. It may be
a sDftgoods business or a greengrocery
business, and .one will have to pay anything up to £3,000 for the so-called
goodwill.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Not if
there is a lease a S'S ocia ted ,with the
transaction.
The Hon. A. jG. WARNER.-The 1andlord is still subject to the provisions of
the Landlord and Tenant Aot.

'l1he Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-New
tenants cannot occupy premises unless
the landlord consents. A sub-section of
the Act gives the landlord complete control.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-So far as
the landlord is concerned, it does not
matter whether he is being robbed 'by
" A" or "B." He cannot increase the
rent, and the goodwill of m'any businesses
is sold for £3,000 or £4,000, whereas the
rent of the premises is only £4 a week..
The incoming tenant is buying a right to
continue to rob the landlord and make a
profiit so 'that he can rega'in the £4,000 he
paid for goodwill, plus the a,mount of tax
paid on its recovery.
At present
there is substantial profit to be
made from retail, wholesale, and
,manufacturing businesses.
Incoming
tenan ts can afford to pay large sums
for key money for the right to exploit the landlord. I suggest that there
is no jus'tification f'or maintaining 1942
rent levels upon businesses which are
being based upon the boom prices of
1951.
Bus'iness premises should be
freed entirely from the control of the
legislation, or, alternatively, all new
tenancies should not be made subject to
the Act, so that instead of a man selling
alleged goodwill-it is really key money
-and keeping aH the " cop "-if I may
use the term-the landlord will obtain
relief from his past difficulties and be
able to make some profit from the future
rent. He has to maintain the premises
on the 1951 rate of depreciation. Houses
depreciate, ,and rthe '1 per cent. or 1i per.'
cent. rate of depreciation that is allowed
is based upon 1942 values. However, a
landlord must effect Tepairs at the prices
ruling in 1951. There should be some
p
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equity in this manter. If the present
. situation is allowed to continue, new
business premises will not be erected except by peQpleable to build their own
places for their own use.
I think this matter should 'be discussed
by an all-party committee, which should
be asked to decide whether the rents of
business premises should be increased.
In one State, the increase was 35 per
cent. and in other States it was 30 per
cent.
I am inclined to take the
view that the rise should be substantial. I see dipiculty in making rents of
business premises free of control, as,
doubtless, some landlords would take advantage of the po.si tion. A t the same
time, there should be scope for reasonable landlords to raise rents.
I now wish to refer to the " old people"
scandals. At the beginning of the war,
people who were then 50 years of age
went to live wi1th relatives and let their
Dwn homes to tenants. Many of these
elderly persons now are in receipt of
pensions, and most of them have only
one house. Under the method of computing Federal pensions, the ownership
of a house is a disability unless ,one resides in it. There is no need f'Or me to
discuss the disadvantages in detail, as I
feel certain that they are well known tD
honorable m·embers.
The Hon. PAUL
on solid ground.

JONES.-YDU

are now

The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-When I
was Minister of Housing I tried ,to alleviate the position and, without going
into details, I shall narrate what the
flollway Government did. We said to
the old people, "If you own only one
house, and have owned it for a certain
period, and if you are an 'Old-age pensioner and you want to reside in your
house, we will allot to the tenant of that
property a Housing Commission home
upon your giving the tenant three
months' notice. When he goes out you
can move in. If the tenant refuses, we
will exempt your house from the provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act
:and you will then .be able to evict him."
The Attorney.(;eneral and I made
arrangements along those lines and a
curious thing happened. We were afraid
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that the Government would be flooded
with applications and we made the conditions very difficult so that that would
not happen. To add emphasis to my
point that people do find houses when
it is necessary, I would indicate that
when we gave three months' notice in
certain cases, many 'Of the tenants did
not take advantage of the offer of renting a Housing Commission property at
£3 a week.
They either found other
accommodation Dr discovered that they
were 'in a position to raise the money
. necessary to buy a property for themselves. So long as they were in a position to defy the old people to evict them
they were happy to live in the house at
a low rent. When they discovered that
the alternative was t'O pay £3 a week for
a Commission home they either decided
to buy a house for themselves or found
accommodation elsewhere.
I am not' up ,to date on the figures but
I think that .only one-third of the tenants
who were required t'O leave the properties owned by pensioners and other aged
people accepted a Commission house. I
suggest that within Victoria we. should
extend to aged people privileges similar
to those that have been adopted in Tasmania. In that State, the legislation
has been amended so that a managed 65
years or over, or a woman aged 60 years
or over, any person in receipt of social
service benefits, or a widow or wife receiving a pension under the Arbitration
Act might obtain his or her house upon
giving three months' notice to the tenant.
I am not sure whether the period of
notice is three months or six months. If
the person who is to be evicted under
similar legislation in Victoria has a number 'Of children in the family, I consider
that the tenant should have the option
of occupying a Housing Commission property.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-It was a
Labour Government that did that in
Tasmania.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Yes; is
not that remarkable? I think that the
Housing Commission could fairly be used
in the way I 'have sugge3ted because at
present it is not dealing with slum
abolition; however, I am not suggesting
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that it should deal with that problem at
this stage.
In 'Substan.::e, the main
function of the Commission is to build
houses to reduce the existing shortage.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Newspaper
·reports recently disclosed that the Commission proposes to deal with slum
abolition in the near future.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am
aware that the statement was published
in the newspapers but I am not sure that
it was accurate. In the last five or six
years, the principal function of the Housing Commission has been the construction of properties in outer areas to alleviate the housing shortage. I appreciate
that on one or two estates certain slum
properties have been demolished, but in
substance the activities of the Commission have not been to diminish the slum
problem. To some ex-ten t the Commission is re-shufHing the com,munity and
it nei ther m'akes more houses nor
fewer houses: avaHable by the re-shufHing,
Parliament should allow aged people to
obtain possession of their own properties
where the circumstances justify it. I
stress, however, that if necessary, the
evicted tenants should be given the option
of shifting into a Housing Commission
property.
The Minister 'Of H'Ousing might say,
"Let us restrict the option to people who
have a number of ·children." I admit
that that is a matter for discussion. All
parties in Parliament should get together
and find some Imeans 'Of relieving the
difficult situation confronting aged
people, by giving them certain privileges
and enabling them t'O obtain possession
of their own homes. If unreasonable
hardship is crealted for existing tenants,
my suggesti'On Ito h'Ouse them in Housing
Commission properties would be a solution. I know of 'One case where four members of 'One family living in the house of a
poor old lady who is desperately anxious
to return t'O her home, are working
and are capable of saving the necessary
deposit-if they have not already g'Ot it
-to purchase a home for themselves.
So long as they can remain in that old
lady's house and pay a low rent, they are
not willing to shift into a Housing Commis~ion property and pay £3 a week rent,
or invest their money in ·a new house
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which would cost between £3,000 and
£4,000 when rthey can get a go'Od return
on their Imoney in some other direction.
Parliame~t has created an unfair positio1\.
and it is within the power of Parliament
to alleviate that situation.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAS.-I think most
aged people could prove a case of hardship.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree
wi,th that statement.
The H'On. F. M. THOMAs.-Then what
i:s wr'Ong with the stipendiary magistrates?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Wben
looking into the question ,for the Housing CO,mmission we found that often
the tenant had a large number of children, whereas the 'owners were only an
aged couple whose children had married
and had left .them. When the aged
people desired to get into their house,
the stipendiary magistrate, rightly in
some cases, said, " I will not turn a man,
his wife and four children ·out of ·the
house to aH'Ow two old people to move
in." The burden is on the aged owners
to prove greater hardship, which is difficult. I think most 'solicitors would advise
their clienfs not to go to court on the
question, beca.use ,of the difficulty of proving greater hardship.
There are other conditions, in addition
to old age, . which should be taken into
consideration when giving vacant possession. Legi'slation in Western Australia
and South Australia has been amended
to enable owners to regain possession of
their homes in certain ,circumstances. In
South Australia a person who has owned
a house for five years, owns no other
dwelling which is available to him, has
not in the last three or four years disposed 'Of a house in whkh he could have
lived, and is a British subject, can give
twelve months' notice to a tenant and
he is then entitled to get int'O his own
home.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAs.-What is the
requisite period of notice in Victoria?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The
owner cannot regain possession without proving .grealer hardship. A person might have saved for a l!umber
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of years and purch'ased one property,
or it might have been left to him
for the sole Ipur.pose of permitting him to
live ·in it, but because the tenant is in
possession 1:he owner has no hope of
getting into that property for many
years. I do not think m·any of the owners
would mind if they were required to
give the tenant two years' notice. At
present they have no prospect of obtaining possession, although many have been
trying to do so for five or six years.
In Western Austral·ia the owner must require the property so that he personally
can move into it, OT let it toa married
son or maITied daughter. The owner
must make a statutory declaration that
he will not sell the property within a
certain period and that it :is required
solely for his personal use. He must
have owned the property for at least
three years and he ·is required to give the
tenant three months' notice.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-In other
States, are similar provisions made for
aged people as apply in Tasmania?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-In three
States special provisions are made for
aged people. I believe there should be
an automatic right to a landlord to increase the rent by the amount by which
his insurance, rates, or any other muni·
cipal charges have been increased. If the
owner is for.ced to layout more money,
either in charges or on repairs, he should
not have to apply to the Fair Rents
Court for permission to increase the rent.
I think there should be an automatic
right in owners to increase the rent -in
such cases. Many absurdities have been
disclosed in the Landlord and Tenant
Act., I have heard of a case where the
tenant had a row with the landlord;
the tenant wasted a considerable quant..
ity of water and the landlord was
forced to pay excess water rates. Not
only was he receiving rent based on 1940
valuations, plus 1 per cent. fur depreciation and 1! per cent. for repairs, but he
was also forced to pay other charges.

should be obliged to carry the extra
costs, by way of rent,and if he did not
pay he should be evicted. I appreciate
that I am dealing with a difficult subject, that :whatever political party takes
a forward step ·in this matter, it will be
subject to criticism. I have no doubt,
that I shall probably come in for some
criticism from tenants who will think
that I am trying to take from them some
of the ,privileges which they enjoy. The
matter is larger than the. persona]
equation of whether the priv-ileges are on
the side of the tenant or the landlord.
As a .country, I think that we should preserve our 'assets in our housing. If the
Act is operating harshly against the
landlord action should be taken, but
we should hasten slowly before depriving
a tenant of the opportunity of renting a
property.
My suggestion-and I believe I make it
wi th the full accord of my party-is that
a small sUb-oommittee of six members,
representative of the three major parties
in ParUament should be appointed. It
should agree upon a reasonable basis for
the alleviation for some of the numerous
anomalies that have been disclosed. 1
believe -that is the only way in which this
problem will be solved within the next
50 years, because it will become worse
and more difficult of solution as time
goes on. I am aware that no ,political
party will face the odium of acting alone
in this matter, but I feel sure that if
members of all parties in Parliament got
together, they could agree upon a basis
whereby the tenant would get a fair deal,
the landlord would receive a fair deal and
the valuable asset represented in the
, total value qf housing in Victoria would
be preserved.
Th·e motion for the adjournment of the
House was' negatived.
NEWPORT" A " POWER STATION
Bn..L.
This Bill was received from the Assembly and, on the motion of The Hon. I. A.
SwrnBURNtE (Minister of Housing),
was read a first time.

The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-The tenant is
liable for excess water charges.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-In the
case I mentioned, the landlord had to,
take the tenant to court. The tenant

Tenant Act.

I

The sitting was suspended atS ..17 p.m.
until 7.57 p.m.
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MlLK BOARD BILL.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY (Minister of Labour) .---1 moveI

That this Bill be now read a second time.

An extraordinary state of affairs is indicated by the fact that this measure has
the support not only of the pr.oducers but
also of the retailers. In those unusual
circumstances, it will be realized that the
Bill must be a good one. In the bad old
days preceding the advent 'Of the Milk
Board, milk producers obtained a rather
raw deal from a certain section of retailers. Those retailers indulged in all
sorts of tricks; they had a bad habit of
not paying for milk they had received,
and it is to be regretted that dairymen
lost considerable sums of money.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Is that a fact?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-If the
honorable member will follow my secondreading spe~ I shall endeavour t'O give
him -the details.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-YoU have made
a rather ,wild statement.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-One
habit of that section 'Of retailers to which
I have referred was to buy the milk from
the producer at a certain price. When
pay day arrived the producer was compelled to wait on the retailers for the
pur.pose of collecting the money owing.
The producer certainly obtained a cheque
for the milk supplied at the ruling price
but he had to give a reduction or a discount. However, those days have long
since gone, and it will be admitted that
the Milk Board has done remarkably fine
work. All producers and retailers are
sa tisfied wi th the QPera tions of the
Board during the seventeen years it has
been 'in existence. A stage has now been
reached when it -is necessary to make cer~
tain alterations in the Milk Boar.d Act,
and the object of the Bill now before the
House is to finance the Board's activities
and to strengthen existing legislation
which, for some time past, has revealed
certain weaknesses. Prior to November,
1949, the Board's revenue -was obtained
from a contribution of one farthing on
every gallon of milk sold or distributed
in the metropolis.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is not
a per cow" basis?
II
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The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-,It is
not. I wou}d inform Mr. Warner that
some cows give one gallon a day while
others give five gallons. As a result
of an aJPpeal by certain retailers the High
Court, in December 1949, ruled that the
contribution was an "eJGcise" duty and
was therefore, ultra vires the Common~
weaith Constitution. Since that dec~sion
the Board has had to resort to reserves
built up during the seventeen years of its
administration. Th-is fund is now almost
exhausted and the purpose of the Bill is
to ensure that the Board will have money
available for its ;work. Several proposals
in that direction have been made but it
has been found that 'the most suitable is
that the Board should take control of the
milk-to purchase it from the producer
at one price and sell it to th~ retailer at
a slightly higher price. The margin,
whiCh will be very small, will provide
the finance required by the Bqard in its
administra tion.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.---The industry will be completely socialized.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEy.--JMr.Warner may think so, but the producers
- I am one-who send 'milk to Melbourne
do not hold the same view. They believe
th'at the plan wHI be to their great advantage, b~cause they -will know just where
they stand.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-They wil1
always know that under Socialism.
The Hon. TREVOR HA:RVEY.-If this
proposal is socialistic, Socialism must be
good. Under the proposed legislation the
Boar.d will be empowered to control only
milk forwarded for consu'll1(ption or use
in a milk district. The Board will not
exercise any control Iwhatsoever over
milk supplied for processing ~)U~oses.
Dairymen send only a portion of their .
products to the metropolis for sale; the
balance goes -to factories for processing.
The milk which the producers will send
to Melbourne will be paid for by the Milk
Board and that sent to the processing
factories will be paid for by the companies concerned. The :producers will
have p'erfect freedom as to what they
shall do with th'eir mHk. They will
be able to retain it on the farm or send it
ei ther to Melbourne or to processing
factories.
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Under the prQPosed legislation the
Board will be empowered .to control only
milk forwarded for consumption or use
in a milk district. The Board will not
exercis'e any c.ontrol over milk supplied
for manufacture into butter, cheese, condensed milk, powdered milk, &c. In this
re~ect the Bill makes no departure from
existing legislation. Ownership of milk
by the Milk Board will be only nominal
as the Boar;d, itself will not operate any
depots or dairies. Milk will 'continue to
go direct from !producers to country
depots and to city retailers as at present.
As far a:s possible the existing relationship between producers and retaiiers will
be maintained. So the measure is not
socialistic as iMr. Warner may think it is.
Producers will not be compelled to 'Sell
milk 'to the Board. If they have a contract at pr'esent they will be invited to
enter into a contI~act ,with 'the Board but
if they wish to sell milk .on a butter-fat
basis they may do so. Retailers will pay
the Board for milk supplied to them and
the Board will !pay the producers.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.---lAre you
speaking as the Minister of Labour or on
behalf of the consumers?
The Hon. Trevor HARVEY.-I lead a
double life. I am 'a producer and also
the ,Minister. One of the most important
functions of the !Board is the determination 'of a price which shall be pa,id to
producers. That is a vital matter. The
principal Act passed in 1933 provided
that this price should be based on a
certain f.ormula. Since that date, circumstances affecting the industry have
mater-ially changed and it is now considered that 'the formula is outdated.
It is now pr.oposed t.o dispense with the
necessity of following any !particular
formula.
Vesting of milk in 'the Board will also
remedy a weakness in connection with
payment to !producers for milk sUIPplied.
In many instances producers have large
sums owing to them. The only remedy
now available to the dairy farmer, other
than civil action for recovery of the debt,
is to obtain permission ,from the Board
to sue on the fidelity ~cnd lodged by the
retailer. In some cases, however, the
amount 'of the bond is insufficient to meet
the claim. Under this BiH producers will

~ill.

be fully protected as the Boare will be
responsible for payments. It m'ay be that
some 'Qf the consumers do not like the
price they have to :pay but we as producers consider that those people obtain
their milk supplies too cheaply. The
claims that have been made on fidelity
bonds number fourteen for £7,000. Some
producers are owed several thousands
of pounds. Producers are paid weekly
or fortnightly, but some have had to
wait several months for payment. If
a man suppUes milk for several months
without receiving any payment it runs
into a large amount. Dairymen are not
wealthy men like Mr. Warner.
Sir JAMES KENNEDy.-"How soon will
the Government pay?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.~It will
depend on the Board, but no doubt it will
pay by the 15th of the month.
Sir JAMES KENNEDy.-Some Government Departments' keep one waiting for
m.onths.
Th,e Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-Tbe
Milk Board is different; it is up to date.
Cases have O'ccurred where milk carriers
have sold milk to retailers other than
those to whom the milk had been consigned, a-nd kept the money. In such
circumstances the producer does not
know for a considerahle Hme what has
happened,and it is only when he receives
his payment that he aSlcertains that it
-is short. It is then that he discovers
the cause O'f the leakage. However, the
carrier does not have to provide a bond.
It will be for the Board to see that such
incidents do not occur. Th,ere have been
cases where men have defaulted to the
extent of £2,000, and also O'f more than
£600.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Are the
dairymen broke?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-Most
of them are. Other men have defaulted
to the extent of £1,035, £960, and £498.
Some retailers have defa-:ulted in payments to depots. The BiN also makes it
possible for the Board, if it so desires,
to announce seasonal prices which would
operate for a period of, say, twelve
months ahead, thus enabling producers
to regulate their herds and maintain a
uniform production throughout the year.
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The Board will still have the power, however, to hold an inquiry at any time
should seasonal, or other conditions,
warrant it. It is more economical to
produce milk in the springti'm'e, because
grass is available. As the season goes
by the producer has to purchase so much
feed. It does not pay to have cows
coming in atl the year round. 1:t will
be very advantageous to the dairymen
to know where they stand. N ow the
price of their produce is adjusted perhaps twice a year, but there must be a
more frequent adjustment. The price of
butter has not been adjusted because
persons in power in Canberra cannot
make up their minds. Although it is
not the intention of the Government
that the Milk Board Act shall be applied
to the whole State, ,it will be possible
under this Bill to extend the Board's
activities to certain provincial and
country areas, such as Bendigo, Ballarat,
and Geelong.
Qw>ortunity has 'also !been taken in the
Bill to effect 'a mllch needed oonsolidation
of the four existing IMHk Board Acts.
The ,princip.al Act, passed in 1933, has
been :amended almost out 'Of recognition
by the three subsequent Acts, !While :the
Acts of 1934 ·and 193'6 have also Ibeen
consrderalbly altered. The result is that
existing lMilk Board legislation is very
difficult to 'follow, partioularly by ,the lay
mind. The consolidation does not affect
Part I. df the principal Act which has
remained praotically unaltered.
Having outlined in a general way the
objeeNves of ,the Bill, ,I shall now explain
the various clauses.
Clause 2 SUbstitutes new Parts II., TIl.,
and IV. for similar Parts !in the principal
Act.
Proposed new section 15 gives
the Board :pOJWer to appoint 'authorized
agents who will receive milk from producers on behalf of the Board. There
will be ,two tYIPes of agents, namelyowners of milk depots and retail dairymen !Who, at !present: purchase milk
direct from dairy .1iarnners. There will
be no necessity ifor retailers who /purchase their milk already pasteurized
and Ibottled !rom another retailer to be
appoin ted as an agent of the Board.
'Proposed new seciton 16 ·formally
authorizes ,the Board to purch'ase and 'sell
miLk.
However, ilt does not give the
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Board the right to hottle milk or to sell
by retail. Proposed new 'section 17 is
the usual penalty provision. [t will be
noted, however, that under ,sub-'Section
(3) where a dairy farmer retails milk
which is wholly the product of his
own herd, such milk shall not be vested
in the Board. Jjf the Board is empowered
to purchase milk the natural oorollary is
tha t i,t shall have ,the power to sell such
milk. !So that the Board may Jbe in a
position to make prolIllPt payments to
producers it is essential that the Board
have power to determine ,terms and conditions under which milk is sold, and th'at
pOlWer is given in JProposed new section
18.
'Proposed new section 19 deals with the
fixation af pritces and in many respects
is si.milar to the ex:lsting legislation. Subsections (1) , (2) , and (3) rela te to
wholesale, semi-wholesale, and retail
prices respect'iovely. A's mentioned in my
opening remarks all referentee in subsection (1) of the section in the principal Act to a formula in fix,ing wholesale prices has heen omitted. This will
enable the Board to take into 'account .any
matter which in its OIPinion shou}d be
considered when determining the ,price
to be paid to dairy 'f,armers. Par,agraph
(b) ,of sub-s'ection (1) gives the Board
power to determine different prices in
different locaUties. ·Honorable members
will readily unders'tand that costs of production may va.ry grea,tly in different
parts of the State. ln the high rainfall
areas it is cheaper to 'Produce milk than
it is in northern parts of Viotoda where
it is necessary to hand feed stook the
greater :part ill the year. Therefore the
Board should Ibe in a position to make
differential pay.ments to the producers.
The Hon. A. 1M. FRASER.----'How ·does the
consumer come in?
The Hon. 11REVOR HARVEY.-Retail
prices 'are lfixed in Melbourne and Ithose
are the pri,ces the consumers ha ve to
pay.
'Sub-section (2) of proposed new
section 19 refers to semi~wholes'ale sales
and with the exception of the first subparagrajph of paragra'Ph (b) .of this new
sub-section it is identical with existing
legislation. The alteration enables the
Boafid ,to take similar 'action as with the
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whoJesale price to deternnine· different
prices in different districts. Sub-section
(3) relates to maximum retail prices and
with the exception of sub-paragraph (i)
.of paragraph (b) is identical with existing legislation.
The reasIQn for this
alotera tion is the same as in the previous
sU!b-section. that is. to give the Board
power to determine different retail prices
in different districts.
SUb-section (4)
has :been insert'ed to remove ia legal
doubt whether the Board can determine
different seasonal !prices in 'One determinati~n.
Sub-sections (5) to (9) inclusive 'are the same as the relevant sub\ sections in the present Act.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-The purchaser might have to pay an amount
between the high Gippsland price and
the dry areas price.
The Han. TREVOR HARVEY.-That
milk comes in more to the provincial
cities. but I think that over 60 per cent.
of the milk that is sent to Melbourne
comes from Gippsland, and that is from
the hi'gh rainfall area.
The Ho.n. G. L. CHANDLER.-With
respect to the provisions of proposed
new sub-section (2) , I should like to
know whether they win apply also to
different grades O'f milk. Is there to be
a differential rate for various grades?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-No.
All the milk is' paid for at the one pric'e,
irrespective ()If the fat content.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER.-That has
the effect of bringing the grades down to
the minimum butter-fat content.
The Han. A. M. FRASER.-The section
states that the Board may fix the price
according to the different grades and
q·uaUties.
The Hon. TREVOR HARViEY.-It is
all to be what is called the choicest
grades. The Board can reject milk that
is under the fat standard of 4 per cent.
The Han. A. M. FRAsER.-Then what
is the meaning of the words in the
se'Ction, that the Board may fix the price
according to the diff·erent grades and
qualities? Surely those words have
some meaning.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-It is
aU the one price to-day, but the time
will come when adjustments will have
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to be made and, rather than amend the
Act then, the Government has placed
the .provision in this Bill nQIW. Proposed new section 20 is a machinery
section on the same lines as are now
operative. New sections 22 and 23
cover the same ground as in the existing
legis:}ation, with the exception that provision is nQIW made that in claims for
compens'ation by dairym·en and owners
of dairy premises an appeal against the
Board·s decision may be made to the
Minister. Under the present Act the
Board's decision is final.
New sections 24 and 25 break n'0 new
ground. They are all contained in the
present Milk Board Acts. New section
26 dea1s with the licensing of milk
carriers. Under the existing Act the
Board must grant a licence to any person
who applies for it. Paragraph (a) of
sub-section (2) now gives the Board
discretionary power either to grant or
refus'e to grant a licence. It is considered necessary for the Board to have
wider powers of control over milk transport. Sub-paragraphs (b), (c). (d), and
(e) cover the procedure which is to be
f.ollowed hy the Board in .dealing with
an application for a milk carrier·s licence.
Sub-sections (3), (4), (5), (6), and (7)
are identical with provisions in the
present Act.
Section 27 is a new section which
gives the Board the right to. enter into
contracts for the carriage of milk. This
is necessary 'because under the vesting
provisions of the Bill over 50 per cent.
of the milk at present coming into. Melbourne win !become the property of the
Board before it reaches the ~tai1 distributor. The Board, therefore, will be
responsible for the delivery of this milk
to the retailer.
The proposed new sections 28 and 29
are identical with sections in the present
Act. Proposed new section 30 has the
s'ame purpose as section 10 of the Milk
Board Act 1939, but in this Bnl it is
divided into sll'b-~ections to make it clear
that the restriction on separators does
not apply to. dairy farms. The principal
Act provides that the retailer of milk
cannot keep a separator on his property.
The reason for tha't is that when no
one i.s looking he might decide to take a
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little cream out of the milk. This restriction as to separators does not apply to .
the dairyman. For calf-feeding purposes
I have to separate a certain quantity of
milk every day. Therefore, I have a
separator on my farm.
The Hon. J. W. GALBALLY.-The mere
fact that a man has a separator makes
him lia'ble to a penalty.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-No.That is in the case of a retailer. The
producer is bound by the Milk Board
Act that his milk must test 4 per cent.
or over, and if a man takes the cream
out of his mHk and he has not high
testing cows he will soon find himself in
difficul ties.
Proposed new secUon 31 has been considerably reduced as compared with the
corresponding section in the present Act.
Apart from contracts between the
Board and producers as provided for in
sub-section (2) of section 16 the only
contracts to be entered into will be those
between dairymen and dairymen.
New section 32, which refers to fidelity
bonds, differs from the present legislation to the following extent(a) retail dairymen purchasing milk
from the Board will be required to lodge
fidelity bonds indemnifying the Board
instead of producers;
(b) retailers who sell milk which is
wholly the product of their own herds
need not lodge fidelity bonds;
(c) instead of a fixed maximum the
amount of the bond shall be as approved
by the Minister in each particular case.
The amendment indicat~d by the last
paragraph has been made to meet the
altered circumstances brought about by
the passing of the Milk Pasteurization
Act. The large pasteurizing dairies are,
now purchasing much gre:lter quantities
of milk than previously, consequently
it becomes necessary to make the bond
provisions more elastic so that the
amount of the bond can be varied according to the quantity of mHk produced. This section re-ena~ts a similarly
worded section in the present Act.
Passing now to the finan'.:ial provisions,
proposed section 35 is similar to section
31 of the present Act, with such modifl.·cations as are rendered necessary by
this Bill.
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Section 36 is a new section rendered
necessary because of the fact that the
Board as the purchaser of milk will be
responsible to the producers for mHk
supplied. It is reas'onable to expect that
at times there will be delay on the part
of retailers 'in making their payment to
the Board. Producers will expect prompt
and regular payments and it will be
necessary, particularly at the outset, for
the .Board to have sufficient money in the
Milk Board Fund to enable this to be
done. This section empowers the Treasurer to make advances from the Publio
Account and also makes provision for
such advances to be repaid from the
Fund.
The only difference between proposed
new section 37 and one in the present
Act is that at present the Auditor-General's report and the Board's annual report must be presented together. Under
this Bill the two reports may be presented separately, the former to Parliament and the latter to the Minister.
Clause 3 of Part IV. is a machinery
one to provide for the change over from
the present Act. Sub-clduse (2) provides 'that the Board shall offer a contract to those dairy farmers who before
the commencen!ent of this Act are supplying milk under a contract approved
by the Board. Sub-clause (3) sets out
that the Board shall invite the owners of
milk depots and dairymen who were purchasing milk from dairy farmers before
the commencement of this Act to accept
appointment as an authorized agent of
the Board.
Clause 4 re-ena'cts the interpretation
section of the principal Act as amended
with slight alterations made necessary
by the different wording of this Bill.
Sub-clause (2) provides for the area
under the Board's jurisdiction to be
known as a "milk district " in lieu of the
"metropolis." With the extension of the
Board's area which has already taken
place, including the Bendigo district, the
term" metropolis" has become inappropriate and misleading.
Clause 5 is necessary, when a consolidation of Acts is made. to protect the
rights which perSDns may hav~ under
the old Acts.
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J think I have explained very fully the
Certainly, this Bill i~oes two things. It
clauses in this Bill. The measure is a he~ps the dairyman. It secures to him a
necessary one so liar as the dairymen are monopoly. n heLps the producer by
concerned. It -has their support, and I possrbly pr'Oviding a better market for
trust that it will receive fa,vourable con- his produce and under conditions
sideration in this House !and be passed f.avourable to himself. It places him,
without delay.
however, under certain ,'Obligations.·
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne First, take the position of the old Board
and comlpare .it with the iPowers to be
Province).~We have now reached a
stage in our proceedings when we have conveyed under this measure. The Board
bef.ore us the first major measure of consists of three persons, and only 'One
the second part of the sessi.on, and of them is required compulsorily t'O have
it is pr.operly in the hands .of a had lany knowledge 'at all of the trade in
Minister who understands the specific which the Board deals. 'Dhe old Board
subject with which the Bill deals. has had the !power to ·fix prices wholeI approach the consideration of this sale 'and retail, also the power to make
measure with a certain amount of diffi- regula tions providing f'or the standard of
dence.
The Bill is extremely compli- quali ty ,and to act a§ a go-between in tfie
ca ted, and it has been des'cribed else- relationship Ibetween prodUlCer and
where as 0'£ 'a revolutionary nature. It wholes'aler.
certainly makes a very radical change
However, the new Board to be conin the method of dealin-g with this house- stituted under this measure will have
hold commodity.
very comprehensive powers indeed, and
[ would like to remind honorable mem- that leads me to this conclusion, that
bers that we already have 'a MHk Board it is significant that under the present
measure on the sta'tute-lbook and that it measure practically the whole of the old
has been amended from :time to time. Act is being rev.oked, except the interThe Board, under the provisions of its pretation and the provisions f.or the
own particul;ar Act, has done excellent oonstitution of a Board.
work for the community -generally.' The
I have always held the opinion that
object of this measure is not ea'sy to every measure that is introduced should
understand.
The Bill Hseli, I believe, be a consolidation. Tha t has not been
is a good one; the reasons given Ifor its done ,in this case, and I realize the reasOn
presentation 'are not quite S'0 good. We so far as the Board is concerned. If the
are told that one of the main objects of present Act had been revoked a,nd a new
this 'measure is :to secure to the producer mea,sure had been submitted suitable for
the just reward for his labour because, consolidation, it would have been easier
app'arently, there are a numJber Oif whole- to understand. For instance, there have
sale dairymen in lMe~bourne who have been six amendments of the interpretabeen scaling the producer out Otf :the price tions in the principal Act, but they do
O'f his product.
Still, 'I cannot ,quite not appear in the Bill. They can be
accept that, because every person who ascertained only by referring to the six
buys 'to-day through 'the Board from a amendments. With respect to the powers
producer is a man of substance who has of the Board, there are two a'mendments,
a very valuable asset under his con:trol; but one is of a ,minor nature. In the
and any producer who is not being paid drai]ting of measures, we should consider
has the ,course of law .o!pen to him, and the question of their simplification.
he 'can get a verdict and obtain judgment People deaUng with milk should be able
,to purdlase a copy of the relevant Act
for the due amount alm'0st forthwith.
After all, the dairymen to-day hold a containing all' the amendments; they
very valUJaible. ,monQPoly of the retail should not have to refer to five or six
trade; so much so that even in the old different Acts to understand fully the
days they were prepared to pay £4 and interpretations or the powers of the
£5 a 'quart for a ibusiness,and the sale Board.
It is true that the Board has done good
often ran them into 1Jhous'ands of pounds.
So from that point oIf view 'the Bill does work under the present Act. Generally
speaking, I think it has safeguarded the
not quite appeal to me.
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interests of consumers. As I have al- an agree with what· was being done.
ready pointed out, the Bill will protect Consumers now have to pay 1s. 2d. a
the dairyman and the producer, and it quart and when we consider what is
wHI also provide revenue for the Board. bound to occur when a Board of this
Nothing is said 'about the interests of nature is appointed, the price of the proconsumers, and we must remember that duct must go up in future. What will be
every measure of this description in- the next price that wives of workers will
creases the cost of the product it controls. ha ve to pay f'Or milk? Are there means
One has only to read through the Bill to of simplifying the method of buying and
realize that the work of the Board will selling the product, or is the man who
be onerous and the present clerical staff purchases in wholesale quantities always
will have to be doubled or trebled. I do t'O obtain the " rake off" wi th food pro.
not believe in the establishment of large ducts?
Boards, but the various sections inWe know that dairying is a profitable
terested should be represented on the industry, and under the Bnl it is proauthority. In that direction, this House posed to make a close monopoly of the
has no power .to amend the Bill, which retail distributIon of milk. The Bill lays
does not relate t'O Part 1 of the pres en t down that a new function of the Board
Act. I would like to see a different type will 'be the buying of .milk. Sub-section
of Boa:rd with an up-to-date businessman
(1) of proposed new section 16 proas ,chairman, and on the Board a rep- vIdesresentative of the pri,mary producers and . Subject to and for the purposes of this
also of the w'Orkers engaged in the in- Act the Boa:rd shall have power to purchase
dustry. In particular, there should be a hold Itreat 'Sell dispose of and deal with milk
representative of the consumers-pre- and any other .chattel or thing necessary or
,in connection with the purchase
sumably a housewife who has to pay the convenient
holding selling or disposal of o,r dealing with
price of the commodity. When we con- milk: Provided that nothing in this Act shaH
sider aU the circumstances, that price be construed as empowering the Board to
wi'll be greatly increased. The prirmary bottle milk or to sell milk 'by retail.
producer will expect more for his product That means th'at the Board can do anyand, doubtless, the middle man will hold thing in connection with the disp·osal of
fast to his present gains. Thousands of milk except to bottle or sell it retail. The
consumers will have to pay a higher Board can pas teurize milk. The fact of
price, as the cost of this commodity will the Hoard 'being a buying agent will rerise in 'keeping wi th increases in the quire the employment of a large staff and
prices of other foods.
a system of book-'keeping. Sub-section
Throughout the war period, bottled (1) of proposed new section 15 gives the
milk of the highest quality ·cost not more Board power to enter into contraots with
than 7d.·a quart in Melbourne, but to-day producers to supply the metropolis or
one is forced to pay 1'8. 2d. a quart. Who any' milk district that is proclaimed by
is getting the rake-off between 7 d. and tlle Board. Also the Board will have
1s. 2d.? I do not suppose that members power to appoint ag,ents. Is another
will be given anexplanati'On. If mem- middle man cropping up? Will he come
bers were assured that the man who pro- into Ithe line between the producer and
duces the product was receiving the the consumer?, Wha t will the agents do?
difference, they could understand the The Board will enter into contracts with
position. As I have often indicated, the producers to supply depots or dairymen.
producer is entitled to a just reward for Are these various agents to control the
his labour. No man works har.der or for receival and distribution of the milk
longer hours than the man who supplies apart from dairymen?
milk to the metropolis. Those producers
i have alway.s favoured the principle
are compelled to work all hours of the of orderly marketing, which is the only
day on 365 days each year. I repeat that means 9Y which pdmary producers can
if producers were being paid tlle diff,er- be assured of a fair return for their
ence between 7d. and 1'8. 2d. a quart to labour. What I do not like about the Bill
assure them of better living conditions is the fart that it will give the Board
than they enjoyed previously, we would power to represent no one. It will
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represent neither the producers nor the
consumers, burt the industry in general.
Anyone who has studied this subject
must agree that the most modern method
of dealing with this commodity prevails
in Wellington, New Zealand. H went
through my mind that another m·easure
that has been foreshadowed would constitute the proper authority to deal with
this commodity, based upon the experience of New Zealand. However,
members must accept this Bin with 'all
its faults.
As a reward to dairymen, presumably,
the Board is to pay them. We ·are told
that they have been kept waiting by
wholesalers and have been "scaled "if I may use the term. In the course of
the debate, a member interjected, "How
long will tJhe Board' take to .pay them? "
We a'll know how these things work out.
For instance we know that the system of
p'aying our motor car third-party insurance premiums has been changed, and
now, when one re-registers a car, he has
to nominate his insurer and pay the
premium to the Police Department. I
inquired of one insurance company how
long it would take to send out a policy
and I was told, "It takes about four
mon ths from the time the Po'l'ice Department is paid the money until we take it
over, and issue a policy." That is the
usual course. As Shakespeare saidBase lis the slave that pays.

One can either pay tardily or not at
all. I do not know which is the worst.
Proposed new section 17 provides that
no milk is to be sold or distributed in a
milk district unless previously vested in
the Board. That is to say, the Board wiI]
have a complete monopoly in any district it proclaims. It is proposed that the
milk will be handed over to the retail
dairyman, and no one will be allowed
to com'pete with him. I can quite understand that as a' result of this particular
provision the Gov·erfliment wil'l get great
applause from the middle man, because
there will be secured to him an absolute
monopoly aga.inst those pirates who
might come in "and perhaps sell the
produot cheaper.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Have they not
tha t monopoly now?
The Hon. W. J. Beckett

Bill.

The Hon. W. J. BE~.-Not
necessarily so. This provision enlarges
upon it. Proposed new section 19 gives
power to the Board to determine prices to
be paid to dairy farmers and dairymen
for milk. The Board at present has
practically that same power. To-day
we hear a great d~al about price fixing,
tha t the same price shall operate in
Victoria as in New South Wales, and in
the country as well as in the city.
Evidently the Minister does not approve
af that, because sub-paragraph (ii) of
paragraph (b) of sub-section (2) of
proposed new section 19 provides that
farmers producing milk in one part of
Vietoria may be paid a different price,
from those producirig milk in another
part of the State. A siml1ar provision is
contained in existing legislation, but un~
fortunately it has been rather a dead
letter.
.
I have mentioned this matter on
several occasions when dealing with
legislation covering the milk industry.
The sub-paragraph provides that differen t prices may be determined
according to the qualities and grades
of milk. However, to-day, under the
Board and price-fixing regulations,
apparen tly only one claS's o'f milk is
being sold; therefore, a farmer pro·
ducing for the domestic supply abetter
type of milk and which conta.ins a hi.gher
percentage of butter-fat receives no
more than a producer of lower quality
milk. Under this provision dairy farmers
will not be offered any particular incentive to improve the quality of their
product. I do not know why this prbvision has been inserted when it has
been a dead letter for many years.
Sub-section (9) of proposed new
section 19 ,provides that no dairyman
shall sell milk at less than the appropriate minimum price. I do not like
that provision. We have seen an example
'of such a· provision in' connection with
the staff of life-Jbread. Certain people
who pay award rates to their employees
can, by better organization or by using
improved methods, m'anufacture bread
,of first class quality and sell it at lower
rthan the ·fixed price; yet they are
hounded out olf their trade. Apparently
that example is to be followed in the
milk industry, and a dairyman. wholes'ale or otherwise, will not be allowed to
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sell milk at a lower price than that fixed
by the Board, although with a better
organization it may pay him so to do.
Proposed new section 22 deals with a
point I mentioned previously in connec~
tion with a dose monopoly being given
to traders, and provides, inter alia-The Board after inquiry to be conducted
as prescribed may from time to time by
notice ,published in the Governme:n1

Gazette(a)

(b)

specify(j) the dairies (whether within
or without a milk district)
from which milk may be
sold or distributed within a
milk district; and
(,~i) the dairies within a milk district at which milk may be
sold by retail for delivery
only at those dairies; and
cancel as from a date specified in the
notice the licences held under Part
II. of the Milk and Dairy Supervision Act 1928 in respect of such
dairies in a milk district as are not
so specified.

It will not matter how much a dairyman
is offered for his business; he will not be
allowed to transfer his licence unless the
Board, in its wisdom, approves of such
transfer. The Bill proposes also that, in
addition to being given power over the
production and the sale of milk, the
Board shall have control over the transport of that commodity. Under the present legislation any person with the
necessary facilities can obtain a licence
to transport milk, but under proposed
new section 26 no person will be permitted to transport milk without first
obtaining a licence from the Milk Board.
I do not know whether this provision will
apply to milk delivered from the farm
to the railway station or whether it
applies only to transport from the farm
to the retailer.

I have endeavoured to give my impressions of this measure. I must support it,
although, as I say, I see certain difficulties and there are parts of it with
which I do not agree. However, I realize
that the Country party Government is
doing the best it can for the primary producers. This Bill is of a very radical
nature. I am sorry that the constitution of
the Board cannot be amended, because, I
would like to see the interests of the
consumer protected in some way. It is
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true that this measure protects the con~
sumer as far as the quality of the product is concerned and prevents the standardization of milk, but I am afraid that
any increase in price will be passed on
to the consumer. I commend the measure to the House for its most serious
consideration. There are, as I indicated
before, members who specialize in this
form of business. They mayor may not
agree with certain of my comments
upon the measure. I believe that the
Government has been activated by good
intentions in placing this Bill before
the House. It is a difficult one and warrants the most careful consideration. As
the Bill is of such a radical nature, the
House would be well advised to examine
it carefully, especially during the Committee stage, in order that it may be
made perfect and will opera te to the
benefi t of all concerned.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (East
Yarra Province).-I listened carefully
to 'the second-reading speech of the
Minister of Labour, in an endeavour to
receive some lucid explanation of what
this cumbersome Bill really meant. Out
of his explanation I grasped the fact that
the honorable gentleman belongs to a
Country party Government, that he is a
milk producer, and that this Bill, if it has
any virtue, is really for' the benefit of the
producer. In actual fact, the House has
had to depend on the unofficial Leader for
some explanation of how this Bill may
affect other people. However, the unofficial Leader had a bit both ways, and,
although he mentioned the consumers
and wished that they were represented
on the Board, he did not say very much
about them; he applauded the fact that
the Bill would help the producer. I am
waiting for the members of the Labour
party to join with me in the plea I make
on behalf of the 60 per cent. of the
population in the metropolitan area who
will be affected by this proposal.
From my remarks, it may be gathered
that I am opposed to the Bill. My first
reason for opposing it is that it is socialistic, whatever excuses may have been
advanced. I have no doubt that statements
will be made that it is not socialistic, but
the fact is that the milk is to be vested
in the Board; therefore, this Bill contains
socialistic provisions.
The unofficial
Leader has given other reasons why this
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is a socialistic measure. Secondly, the
Board is to be given autocratic power
over distributors and carters and, by way
of price, over the consumers. It can
actually kill private enterprise in this
industry if it so desires. My main third
reason for opposing the Bill is that it
cannot be good for the consumers, but
must, of necessity, be detrimental to
their interests. We, in this State, are
fortunate that for quality and standard
our milk is equal to, if not better than
milk in other cities of the world; it
is certainly of better quality and of a
higher standard than I:1ilk distributed in
any other city in Australia. The Agriculture Department and the Milk Board
are to be commended for their administration of the relevant Acts in that
regard.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-That is
one thing in its favoyr.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON.-I am
speaking of the present and not of
future Milk Boards. The existing Board
has helped to raise the standard of milk
to the geneval s'a tisfaction of everyone
concerned. I t has been able t'O do that
because it has acted in a supervisory
capacity; it has not interfered with
private enterprise, and, what is more
unusual in a Government authority,
it has performed its duty economically.
The levy which was painlessly extracted from the industry was one
farthing a gallon in 1935, and was
reduced to 1/10th of a penny 1n, I
think, 1949. The Board would still have
continued to administer the Act economically under those terms with perhaps
an even lower levy if it had not been
for the action of certain dissa tisfied
people who approached the High Court.
Even with that small levy, this Board had
amassed a certain amount 'Of reserves on
whlich it has Dved; now it .finds that it
has to aSK the Government 'for a solution
of Uhe pr'Oblem as t'O how ,it is to obtain
the mooney t,o continue its activities.
What has this Government done?
It
seems that it was not capable of producing a single solution, but it has
produced the weird and cumbers'Ome
machine that is proposed to be set up
by the Bill. As has been said elsewhere it is a case of using a sledge
hammer to crack a nut.

Bill.

lMy point is that tlhe consumer is on
the wrong end of the hammer. However, ;r was reminded when I heard the
unoffid,al Leader telling us just what are
the penalties and just wih'a t ,the Board
will do t'O the retailer and to oth?r
people, tihat it is the Minister of Labour
Who has put forwavd this measure
to-night. The h'Onorable gentleman is
one who seldom changes his mind.
Naturally he is always I'Oyal to the
dairyman. ,My mind goes back, however two years when another Milk Bill
which was being dealt with in this
House was opposed by the Minister in
charge of the present measure.
His
woQrds then were, " II do not think that any
court could foQree a person to buy his
goods from somebody with whom he did
not wis!h to deal." HaM an hour later
the honorable gentleman said, "I do not
think Parliament can direct 'a man as to
where and froOm whiom he shalllPurchase
the product he sells. I fail to see !how
we can force a retailer toO buy milk from
any part'ioul'ar individual." So, in order
to keep faith with himself the Minister
says Uhat the retailer will not have to
buy his 'milk su'PIPlies from an individual.
He will buy them from a socialistic
Board.
On that occasion to which I have just
attentionanot!her Minister in
this Ipresen:t Oountry party Government
expressed some concern, for once, for
somebody other than the producer When he said, "The consumers have as much
right to the lprofits as the IProducers."
That was a statement by the present
Leader of the HoQuse. Therefore, I take
Ulp a stand on this ocoasion with that
honofla'hle gentleman -on t!he equal considera tioQn for the consumer and producer. At the same time, the unofficial
Leader has uttered the warning that
it may not 'be· a'll milk and honey
with the pr-oducer when he has to
waH [or a Government Depafltment to
As the
send forw-ard hi,s oheques.
unofficfal Leader has pointed out, the
pres en t Board has a small staff which
has been run economically and has done
a good job. We may not have any fears
about the present Board, but the Board
is a Government appointed body and we
cannot judge the calibre . of future
Boards. The present Board, with all its
dir~cted
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pr,oducer. I am Fedel'l81 p,resident 'Of the
Jersey Herd Society of Australia. In
that organization in Victoria ,there are
1,300 members. There is a iBoar.d in the
Victorian branch, COmprISIng fifteen
members, and I think that eight of those
members supply mllk to Melb'Ourne.
Everyone of ,them welcomes this Bill
and say.s that It is in the best interests
not on'ly of Ithem:selves as producers ibut
also of the consumers.
In the Ballarat district there is a
dairymen's as'8ociaVi,on and also a
We have heard to-night 'Of that retailers' association. All the members
horrible person, the middle man. The of those oI'1g1anizations advocate this Bill.
unofficial Leader mentioned the long The dairy ~armers to-day are carrying
hours that are worked !by tihe dairyman. a big load, selling butter and milk at a
The middle m'an will be able to get only grea t deal less than they cost to produce
a profit that is allowed to him by the and I do not think they would thank any
Board.
The consumer will be paying member of ,this Chamber f.or putting up
that profit plus the cost of empl'Oying a 'case for them. Under this Bill no prothe many dozens 'of civil servants who ducer is forced t.o sell his milk through
will be required to carry out th'e neces- the Board. The Board will say to the
sary work under this legislation.
I producer, "We will take your milk 'if
trust that other ,members 'Of this House you wish to sell it to us, but if you do not
will take Ithe same 'attitude towards this wish to d.o that you can sellH to a butter
Bill as I have adopted and will oppose factory." is there anything socialistic
it, even though they may desire to have about th'at? If a man sells his milk to
a Bill of a somewhat similar kind but the Board he must conform to its regulawith some 'Of the trimmings of this Hons and the Board will see that the
measure cut off. There are many simple condition of the milk so sold is such as
methods of pr,oviding the small amount will ensure that it reaches the con'Of £17,000 to £20,000 per annum to sumer in a 'Pure and wholesome state.
enable the Board to carry 'On, on the Under this Bill the dairym'an is safesam'e basis as in the past. I hope that guarded because he will not have to
the House will rreject the Bill.
open private treaty with a private
The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK (Ballarat retailer. We know Ihat the latter has
Province) .---!I did not intend to speak on to supply a fidelity bond 'and that if
tihis Bill but <wter listening to the pre- he breaks down on his payments the provious speakers I 'am sa'tisfied that they ducer has the right t.o go to a court and
do not know any.thing albout ifuat most sue for his money. However, that .properishable product, milk. They have ceeding costs m,oney and there is the
talked about the socialistic aspect of further factor that the retailer may not
this legislation. H a project is f.or the have sufficient in his fidelity bond to meet
good OIf all seotions 'of the community his payments. I am talking now from the
and that is SoCialism, well, I am a producer's standpoint, but under this
Socialist. I tfeel that this Bill has been measure he may sell his product to the
brought in because of an action in the Board which will be responsible to him
High Court which invalidated a levy on for payment; that will relieve him of
each gallon 'Of milk retailed. To finance much responsibility because he has
the Boom about which Mr. Cameron has enough to do now to run his farm and
spoken so glowingly and whiClh has milk his cows seven days a week.
Another point about 'the Bill which
functioned so effie-iently, this legislation
has !become necessary.
Mr. Cameron suits the producer is that if he is a proand other speakers have refer-red to the ducer-retailer and conforms to the reguthree sections in the community ~ffected lations of the Board he does not have
by the Bill. The first of these is the anything else Ito do with the Board.

experience of economical running, will
of necessity have to employ a very large
staff. II think it will need many of those
10,000 Federal pu!blic servants who, i.t
seems, are likely to be looking shortly
for new positions.
I wonder, by the
time forms in duplicate or triplicate
have Ibeen sent in by the retailers and
the 4,000 producers, 'and the totals have
been checked and co-ordina'ted and
cheques posted out, just when some ~f
the producers will get their cheques.
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All that the Board will require him to do
is to supply 'a clean and wholesome pro~
duct. Another good feature of the Bill

The unofficial Leader spoke regarding
the transfer of licences held by those engaged in the milk industry. The Board

is that a !producer is not to be allowed to

might be of the 'Opinion that, for certain

have a separator on his farm if he is
supplying milk in a milk area.

reasons, a particular person should not
be granted a licence for rthe handling of
milk. It is unreasonable to suggest that
any person s'hould be free to set up
business 'in connection with the retailing
of milk, which is a most perishable
article. Therefore the Board should have
jurisdiction over all aspects of the milk
industry.

Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Is not that con~
di tion in 'Operation under the 18et up of
the Board today?
The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK.-It is.
Tha t provision makes things safe for the
consumer. However, if the dairy farmer
produces more milk than he has to sell
to the Board the Minister may allow him
to use a separator so that he can separate
his milk and send his cream to 'a butter
factory. I cannot see anything wrong
with that proposal.
Still another feature of the Boavd that
a:ppeals to ,me is that the retaHer, after
receiving milk from the Board ,will be
assured of 'a set price. That will be con~
trolled by 'Price fixing and there will be
no under cutting and no black market,:,
ing. There will be. a set :price for the re..
tailer at which he shall sell the milk to
the consumer.
Sir JAMES KENNEDy.-Tbat provision
has been in .operation for years.

The !Eni will be instrumental in providing that a safe product will ,be available to consumers. No objection should
be raised to the price charged for milk,
as that is determined 'after a full public
inquiry, which is held twice yearly, and
at whiCh any person may give evidence.
The price of milk is recommended according to the facts obtained by the investigation. ,For that reas'On, neither retailers nor consumers should have
grounds to complain in respect of this
Bill. I support the measure because the
producer will be assured 'Of a fair price
f'Or his product, which will be determined
on the cost of production.

Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-I do not quite ag.ree with
The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK.-It IS some of the views of Mr. Ludbr<>ok, as I
also provided under this Bill, which do not thin~ the Bill will h~ve any effect
makes it 'all the more sound. The re~ on the purity of milk retailed t'O contailer is also protected by the measure, sumers. The bulk of milk distributors
since he is sure to obtain continuity of now pasteurize the milk which they
supply.
So olar as the consumer is handle. Therefore if do not consider this
concerned, there ,is provision in the :Bill necessary from the point of view, of
Bill
regarding
the transport .of a'chievillig any improvement in the
milk and I think tha t provision quali ty of milk
is very necessary.
A man who is
transporting milk realizes that it is a
The Minister's eXiplanation of this
very 'Peri'Shable commodity ,and that the Bill was most interesting. When I was
more restrictions there are placed on the Minister of Transport I had 'the privicarrying of it the better. One cannot lege 'Of introducing, on behalf of the
eXipect a man to be transporting .petrol Minister of Agriculture, who was a memone day, sheepskins the next and milk ber of the Assembly, a number of Bills
the next. If a man has to cart milk he relating to the pasteurization of milk lind
must conform to the Board's regul'ations the 'Supervision of dairies. On those
rela ting to 'the hygienic conditions of his occasi<>ns I recall that the Minister in
truck and of the driver as well. To~day, charge of this Bill criticized the Agri~
any man, irrespective of what he does, culture Department and said it consisted
can cart 'milk. Under the provisions of of the biggest lot of mugs whom he had
the Bill, the Milk Board will have juris~ ever met. He contended that they knew
diction over the transport of milk, and nothing ahout dairy supervision and
other aspects <>f the dairying industry.
I consider that is a sound l>rinciple.
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cost of the new system are the consumers.
The producers will not be
affected, nor do I want them to be
affected, as they are entitled to a fair
price for their products.
Many who support this Bill would state
It must be realized that the major
that
they are not Socialists and that this
reason for the introduction of the Bill is
BiH
is
not a soci81istic measure, but it
the decision of the High Court that tlle
opens
up
a wide avenue for the ultimate
method hitherto followed for financing
the OIperations of the Milk Board was soc1aIiza tion of the whole of the milk
irregular. It was decided by the High industry. If it is necessary to socialize
Court that the Board was not empowered the production and distribution of milk,
to levy a charge, which was, in effect an then it could be argued with equal logic
excise charge.
Therefore it became that the same princi.ple of socialization
necessary to evolve some other means of should be applied t,o meat, bread, and
raising t!he necessary money to meet the other commodities. I am doubtful as to
cost of the administration of the Board. the ultimate effect of this ,measure. It
The legal advice tendered to the Govern- will vest tremendous power in the Milk
ment was to the effect that the method Board. Although that Board has done
proposed in the Bill was the only method . good work lin the Ipast, I do not appreciate
the need for the introduction of th,is Bill .
.foor the raising of the requisite funds.
In past years the quality of the milk has
Therefore, it is proposed to vest the been improved, and the operations of the
whole of the milk in the Milk Board and MHk Board under the old Act have had
then to sell it to the dairymen, but I do the effect of a ,greater measure of justice
not think that that is the only method bein~ done to producers and consumers.
which could have been evolved to finance
According to the advice of the Governthe affairs of the Board. Of course, the ment's legal advisers, there was no alterproposed system is satisfactory to the native but to vest tlle milk an the Milk
producer, because the Government win Board. I am -opposed to that aspect of
pay all the bills for him. If it is adopted the Bill, because I do not think it is
in connection with the sale of milk, it necessary. I repeat that anotlher method
could be applied in respect of other com- of financing the affairs of the Board
modities.
should have been evolved.

However, on this occasion he has gone
to the other extreme, and has told the
House of the sPlendid work done by the
Milk Board. It is marvellous how one's
attitude changes when one is in office.

The Government will, in effect, be the
middle man who will pay the dairy
farmers ·for the milk supplied by them,
and it will collect payment from the retailers. If that is done, the producer
will have no bad debts. I should like to
know why the producer should be lPut
in a more favourable position than any
other section of the community. That
is the major reason for the introouotion
of the Bill-to protect the producer
against incurring bad debts. The resuLt
of the Bill will be the creation of a huge
new Government Department for the
control of the miJk industry. That ·will
entail a big increase in the number of
Government employees. I should like to
be a member of this House a few years
hence to be able to ask what number of
employees had been engaged by the Milk
Board. The people who will ultimately
have to bear the full burden of the

The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE (SouthEastern Province).-I am amazed at the
case presented in support IOf this Bill as
far as the consumers of milk are concerned. One would naturally eXlPeot the
accredited champions of the consumers
-the members of the Labour Partyto voke their opinions against the
measure, but they have been discreetly
silent. Therefore, I naturally assume
thCllt there is very little need to press the
case of the consumers. In the past they
have had a fair deal, and they will receive a fair deal in the future.
Legislation to ensure the orderly
marketing of .primary produce has become essential in this State, and 1t is
therefore necessary to consider not only
the production of primary produce, but
also the sale and distribution of those
commodities. I have had much experience in primary iProduction and I still
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have a good deal of contact wiith primary
producers. I am in a position to say
tha t, on th:e one hand, both wholesale
and retail distributors are highly organized. On the .other hand, producers of
milk are not so well organized as are
other sections of primary producers.
I do not intend to substantiate many
of the points men Honed by the Minister
when he introduced Ithe Bill. I refer to
the unfair tactics ,which in ,the past have
been adopted by dairymen against the
dairy farmers. It is ,common knowledge
that the dairymen have wielded the big
end of the stick, and 'in that way they
have extraoted sanctions from the dairy
farmers. I shall not go into detail to
prove my case, but tit can be (proved.
That is one reason ,why the Bill is necessary. Any person with any knowledge
of ,the milk producing and distributing
industry must recognize that during the
past seventeen years stability has been
brought to that industry by the administration of the Milk Board. The Bill
is designed to increase that stability, and
it will also benefit the consumers by
gua~aIl!teeing them regular supplies of
milk of a guaranteed health and food
value.'
I have heard the question of Socialism
raised in connection with this measure,
but I have my own views' in th'at regard.
I am not a Socialist and I do not believe
in the complete nationalization of all
means of production, distribution, and
exchange.
.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-You believe in nationalization of water supply,
sewerage, and postal services.
The Hon. C. P. GAR'IlSInE.-I am
making this speech and I repeat that
I do not believe in complete nationalizaton of aN means o'f production, distrtbution, and exchange, but in the present
case in which evidence can be adduced
that the greatest number O'f people will
O'btain a greater !benefit, I -consider that
the House would be justified in approving
of the legislation. Speaking again of
orderly marketing, I point out that milk
producers who supply the metropolis
have.had seventeen years of experience
of Milk Board administration. The Milk
Board is a little different from a Board
that may be elected when any primary

Bill.

product is declared a commodity under
the Marketing of Primary Products Act.
The Milk Board has been constituted as
a Government-nomiinated or Governmentappointed body. Because of that,and
by virtue of the business acumen of the
mem'bers of the Board, milk production
and. mNk distribution have been satisfactorily handled. In view of the success
registered, the milk producers now say,
" We require a little more protection and
increa,sing development along the lines
that have proved S'O satisfactory."
The milk producers had an option.
Had it not been for the satisJactory
service rendered by the Milk Boa,rd.
mHk producers could have asked the
Government to declare their product a
com;modi ty under the Marketing of
Primary Products Act; that could have
been done 'by means of legislation, and
a marketing Board would have !been
established in due course. However, the
producers, being a section of a sensible
com'munity, said, "Why should we take
that course when the Milk Board is
functioning satisfactorily? All we need is
an improvement of the fa'cilities we have
already." If the milk producers had
exercised their option there would now
be a milk marketing Board consisting
entirely of primary Iproducers and similar
to those operating with respect to other
primary products. It is to he noted that
not all those other Boards are giving
satisfaction. The milk producers decided that they required their comm'Odity
marketed under the jurisdiction of men
who had considerable business acumen.
For that reason they asked the Governmen t to bring forward the presen t
measure, which, fro'm my point of view,
does not represent a socialistic venture.
lot is merely a wise plan evolved by th~
milk producers.
A good deal has been said in criticism
of rising costs', the question being asked,
" Where will this measure lead us?" All
sections of the community which have
interests in common have the ri'ght
to establish trade associations. Trade
unions enter into association not 'because
they loved their neighbours but because
they were likely to .obtain some benefit.
The same comment applies .to every other
association, whether it be of butchers,
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bakers, candlestick makers, or professional men. I venture the opinion that
90 per 'cent. of the Ipeople in the
metropolis are receiving the benefit of
some trade association or another. The
Bill is indicative O'f the only form o!
trade assodation adopted by primary
producers. A squeal is heard when sanctions im.posed upon primary produceI'lS
by the people of the metropolis are likely
to be offset hy increased prices. In this
case the squeal comes from those who
profess to .speak on behalf of consumers. The measure has two !purposes. The first ism afford security to
the miij{ producers, and stability to their
industry; the second is to protect the
consumers by providing them with regular supplies of milk at a fair price. If,
in the light of experience, the provisions
of this measure do not operate in the
way the milk producers hope, there is
nothing to prevent those producers from
making further representations to the
Governmen t, stating that the legislation
is unsatisfactory and that something
Petter is required. .
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-What about
the consumer?
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE.-The
consumer is entitled to raise his voice,
but the honorable member is not supposed to be a champi'On of the consumer.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am.
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE.-But the
members of another party are supposed to be the only champions!
The unofficial Leader criticized this
measure
rather severely but he
wound up by saying " Oh well, I
suppose we'll have to support it." In
view of the honorable member's particular line 'Of politics, that attitude
appears to be slightly inconsistent.
Apparently he considers that the measure is bad but has decided to support
it, nevertheless.
The Hon.· W. J. BECKET-T.-It is my
duty to point out both the good points
and the bad points.
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE.-This is a
good measure and is sought after by both
producers and retailers. Not one representative, of any of the interests concerned, has asked me to vot~ against this
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Bill. Thousands of pe'Jple in trade
associations have asked me to support it.
They have said "Use
your influence to have the Bill passed."
The unofficial Leader expressed the view
that 'the appointment of Boards led to increases in the cost of products. Probably
he is right, but I would point out that
every trade association in the metropolis
does the same thing; it increases the
cost of the commodity that the man on
the land buys. Sanctions are imposed,
but the people in the metropolis do not
expect that the man on the land will
strike back. We are now considering a
case in which the chickens have com~
home to roost and in which the men on
the land are becoming organized; they
are -awakening to the situation. Mr.
Beckett wanted to know who was obtaining the rake-off as between the price of
milk some years ago and the pres en t
price. Oosts to the primary producers
have consistently increa~ed.
At the
same time less work has been done by
everyone in the community-not only by
the man who receives a pay envelope at
the end of the week but also by the
" boss. " No cne seems to be pulling his
weigh t or making a national effort to
retrieve the position that obtained in the
good old days. For many years I have
made it a practice to visit farming' areas
and the homes of the farmers. Of recent
years I have noticed a great improvement in the amenities and in the home
life generally, as compared with conditions that obtained in earlier years. That
has come about because the primary producers have taken a stand against the
metropolis and demanded a fair thing.
Many homesteads that I have visited can
boast of electricity supply and otber
amenities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Were those
the homes of wool growers?
The Hon. C. P. GAR'l\SIDE.-No. If
it is proposed to induce people to remain
on farms, to produce vital commodities,
they must be treated 'in the same way as
are people in the cJty. I tru.st that members in their wisdom will agree to the
second reading of this Bill and that there
will be no interference in Committee with
ITSprovisions.
.
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The Bon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham).--,I was rather intrigued with
the Minister's speech on this Bill, but I
could' not quite make out why he was
selected to present the 'measure, more
especially in view of t!he fact that he is
Minister of iLabour. When .the honorable gentleman made use of such expressions as ,,'We dairy farmers," I thought
that indicated the reason why he was in
charge of the Bill in this House. I wondered whether he had been asked to .make
this second-reading speech in the form of
an apology for some of the views he had
expressed in the past. I direct attention
to the fact that the Minister of Labour
has not always held his present' opinions
as to dairy farming and the control
exercised by the Milk Board. .on one
occasion, when speaking of a responsible
Departmen t, he said-

The Hon. A. G. WiAlRNER.-It was not
quite clear to me. There was, perhaps,
some reason why the Minister of Labour
was selected to make the second-reading
speech on the present Bill. Apparently
one of the reasons for this measure was
that the Milk Board had incurred a number of bad debts. The Minister quoted
details from notes, a copy of which I do
not possess, but I tried to make a rapid
addition and the total was about £5,000.
Whether that referred to one year or ten
years I am unable to say.

The Hon. A. G. 'WARNER.-I went to
the trouble of calculating a 'Percentage in .
relation to bad debts and, adjusting the
amount from ~5,000 to £7,000, the percentage works out at .00055 per cent.
The Board incurs bad debts of the order
of £5 lOs. for each £10,000 of turnover and I do not know whether
there is any other industry in Victoria
which enjoys a bad debts percentage as
low as that. If there is I should like to
be introduced to it. Judging from the
smiles of Sir Frank Beaurepaire I am
certain that he would like to know of any
industry where the bad debts percentage
is so low. The suggestion that the
present Bill h~s been brought forward to
obviate such a small percentage is
ridiculous. No serious man would contemplate asking the Government to bring
forward such a ·measure when on a turnover of £13,000,000 a year, the had debts
amount to only £7,000. I do not think
that even ·the dairy farmers who have, n~
doubt, used their persuasion on the
Government in this matter, would really
have been prepared 10 take such a step.
We ha ve to look further for reasons
why the Bin has been brought in. It
is not to protect the dairymen from bad
debts or to enable the' Board to collect
fees.
Its total annual ,requirement
amounted to £20,000. It is obvious that
it would have been cheaper for the State
and better for the consumers if £20,000
had been drarwnfrom the revenue of the
Government and paid to the Board. So
that is not the reason, 'but I think this
is the real reason: It is obvious that if
there is a trade association it has an
opportunity to exploit the public; in
other words, if ,farmers gang up and
make arrangements with a selected
range of dairymen controlled by a Board
there is all the m'achinery necessary to
get the highest possible price for the
worst possible product. I am not partic,ul'arly criticizing dairymen or the
farmers. There are cart~l arrangements
in the bread industry, in the authorized
newsagency business, and the petrol
industry.

The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-The
amount was reduced to £7,000 last year..

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
your industry?

They may be able to carry out certain
phases <of the work quite satisfactoTily but
they cannot operate dairying. Dairy farmers are at p.resent faced with two diseases;
they are contagious abortion and mastitis.

Later in the speech from which I am
quoting the Minister had a good deal to
say about pigs and he went onIn addition to the other two diseases I
have mentioned there is apparently a great
deal <if trouble with black-leg.

I am not certain whether the honorable
gentleman there referred to calves,
political party matters or something else.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEy.----My remarks related to veterinarians, but I do
not think the honorable member appreciates that.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-We have The Board has not the job of seeing
no such arrangements in the industry that the mHk is pure-that is attended
in which I am interested. I do not wish to by the Agriculture Department.
to be personal, but I will say this: No There is no need to have a monopoly to
business with which I am connected has ensure th'a t the milk is pure. The Bill
any kind of cartel arrangement by which is above all thin'gs to enable the Board to
the min:imum prices may be fixed, nor are jack up prices. The Board is to fool
attempts made to do away with com .. peop'le. Those who put their heads on
petition. I do not 'believe that that is the block will soon find that there is a
good for an industry, for the m:anage- nice set-up of !bureaucratic dictators.
ment, or for tile employers or the con- The measure aims ,to make the :bureauThese men will issue a
sumers of tile goods. An industry where ,cracy safe.
there is exploitation iby means of a cartel licence to one person and delay issuing
will eventually fall by the wayside. I one to 'Some one else. In a lew years
prefer to be in an industry that fights time, the dairy farmers will beshaokled
for its life. I am sure that the con- and controlled by the Board which will
sumer gets the benefit of 'Such compe- h1troduce any kind of machinery it
tition. In this case the dairymen are likes. The dairyman will !be told how
prepared to sell their individual rights many gallons 'Of milk he is to produce,
to secure whart they believe will be firm what kind of bottles he is to use, and
guaranteed ,prices, and "also some form w.here and when he shall deliver his milk.
of licen.sed l1l0nopoly. It is clear that if Eventually he will .turn round and try
these advantages are given to somelbody to ,fight his way oult of the hands of the
he is being told, in effect, "You have the Government.
sole right to sell your products in a
The 'Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-VVhich
certain area."
Government?
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-That is
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.--iI hope it
done with beer.
will be the honorable member's; it could
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Yes, and not he worse than the present one.
I
it is not any b~tter for that. These agree with some f()rms of orderly
thin'gs are a fol"l'Il of monopoly. The marketing, but where there are hoards
Milk Board i.s established to create a Uke the iEgg and Egg Pulp Marketing
monopolistic position for milk: producers Board, which are allowed to fQrce up
and milk distributors. The producers prices, the consumer pays for them in
are prepared to walk in'to the trap, be- the long run.
cause they feel that they will gain a
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
temporary advantage; in other words
certa"in vested interests are concerned. -The honorable member m"ay not
There is a BO'ard that is anxious to be- discuss the subject of the Egg Board.
come "a bigger and better Board with
The Hon. A. G. W.NRNER.-I intend
more and more income and larger staff.
There are farmers who consider that toO refer briefly to the methods .of conthey will secure a monopolistic right 00 troning producers by way of a Board.
Boards are
supply milk and collect a fixed minimum only as an illustration.
price. I ask the House to note the word established to control local distribution
" minimum." There is also a team of and prices. A certain amount of ind'airymen who believe that they Will be efficiency creeps in and a Board cannot
affirmed in their position of monopoly sell its produce overseas. The next step
sellers. This is a nice little cartel racket, taken is to jack up prices. Then means
and the person Who is to pay for it is are .found by which consumers are forced
to pay higher prices for their goods.
the oonsumer.
There is inefficient monopoly, Govern[ should like to hear the Labour repre- ment restriction, Government control and
sentatives on this subject; they have a GQlVernmentt inefficiency, and this is all
duty to perform. I hope that nobody 'broUJght about by peo!ple wflo have nQ
will describe the milk supplied as had. interest in the consumer.
The Board
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responsible jacks up the prices of its
product and does so to enable .it to sell
overseas.

Authority. When that body states that
the measure is necessary [ SUbscribe to
its view.

This lBill gives authority to a .bureaucratic Board completely and irredeemably to control everything the dairy
farmer does and the lPt;ices to. be charged
to the consumers.
The Board will
control the dairy farmer's business and
the prices he is to receive.
I believe
that !the people who have advocated that,
members should SUPPo.rt the Bill will be
the first to 'squeal when they find out
what has actually been done.

The Hon. T. H. GRIGG (Bendigo
Province).---'As a fireman of over 40
years' experience, and as a member of
the Country Fire Authority, I commend
the measure to the House. Fo.llowing the
disastrous fires of 11939 and 1944 the
Government of ,the day appointed a
Royal Commission no investigate their
oauses and the measures by which simlilar
fires could be prevented and, in the event
of their geUing out of control, could
be suppressed. On each 'Occasion the
Royal Commission pointed out the
necessity for apPDin ting Dne bo.dy to.
control the fire-fighting services ,in the
country areas.

On the motion of the Ho.n. J. W.
GAlLBALLY (Melbourne North Province), the debate was adjourned until
Tuesday, August 21.
COUNTRY Ji1IRE AUTHORITY
(:rnNMOLM..) BllJL.
The debCl'te (adjourned from August
7), on the motJion of the Hon. I. A. Swinburne (Minister of Housing) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Pr:ovince).-There is not a great deal o.f
sulbstance in thi.s shor.t measure.
As
indicated by ·the Minister it is to increase the borrowing powers o.f the excellent Country 'Fire Authority. [have
some knowledge of the need for 'Such
a body and its properc.ontr.ol. Many
years ago, on (two occasions, I was Minister of Forests. 'When I 'Was in that post
I think the first auth·ority o'f this nature
WCl'S inaugurated. I say .from personal
aoquaintance with the work !that. the
Country Fire AU,thori,ty has done 1)hat it
bas !been most effective. The Authority
has s:a'feguarded :this community in
times o!f stress and saved the country
possibly millions of pounds hy protecting
the forests belonging to the State. Apart
from that, the Authority has protected
private ,property in the ,country district,s.
An Authority of this type 'must have
proper equipment. A few years ago the
Authority wlas able to Iborrow £200,000.
No doubt 1lhat sum met ,all its needs. Today, ho.wever, with the lim'ited quantity
of rna terials available and the greatly
increased prices charged it is necessary
to enlarge the borrowing powers of the

Prior to the formation of the Country
Fire Authority there were two distinct
bodies controlling fire fighting. First
there was the Country Fire Brigades
. Board, which covered fire brigade wDrk
in reticulated areas; then there was the
Bush Fire Brigades Assodation, which
operated in rural and forest areas. The
Country Fire Brigades Board was
founded in 1891, and its personnel comprised three representatives of the Government, tWo of the Fire Underwriters
Association, two. representatives from
the ,Municipal Association and two from
the Oountry Fire Brigades Association.
The means oOf raising revenue fur equipment and for 'its maintenance was on the
basis of one-third froOm the municipalities, one-third from the Government
and one-third frlOm the Fire Underwriters AssociatioOn. This service grew
until 1944 and was recognized throughout the State and 'indeed all over Australia as one of ,the best fire ,fighting
services in the Commonwealth and also
the most econo.mical.
The Bush Fire Brigades Association
was born much later. It was brought
into being folLo.wi,ng the disastrous fires
of 1926 when the outbreaks in the vicinity oOf Melbourne caused the formation of
what was known as the Melbourne Volun tary Bush Fire ~sso.cia tion. The
State Governor of the day, Lord Somers,
took a very active part in this organization. In 1928 the unofficial Leader in
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this House, who was then the Minister of
Forests, convened a conference betJween
the fire fighting bodies and the Forests
Comm-ission, and there was formed the
Country Bush Fire Brigades Association.
That body was Siponsored largely by the
Forests Com'mission which provided the
secretaria t.
The Associa tion carried
on the services of bush fire brigades
until its amalgamation with the
Country Fire Authority.
I desire
to Ipay a tribute to the work of
Mr. Carver, the secretary of that body,
an officer of the Forests Commission.
When the Country Fire Authority took
over there was a different set up. It
consisted of tw;o representatives of the
Forests Comm,ission, ·tJwo members of the
Fire Underwriters Associtation, two ·from
the municipaLities and two from each of
the fire brigade units, and the financing
of that body was similar Ito that under
the old Country Fire Brigades Board.
The ,identity of both of those two bodies
was retained, and each is now ·functioning-the one being the Urban Fire Brigades Associration, and the other Ithe Vic-·
torian Rural Fire Brigades Association.
Each ,in its turn decides on domestic
rna tters and makes recommendations to
the Authority for any amendments of
the Act that might be considered to be
for the better administration of the
legislation.
In addition, the State was divided into
twenty-one regions. A chief officer was
a:plpointed to the Rural Fire Brigades
Association,and Ithere were seventeen
regional officers, to all of whom I desire
to pay great tribute for the work they
did in the initial stages in imlplemen1Jing
the Country Fire Authority Aot. Today
all of those concerned are working in
complete harmony and are doing their
utmost to carry into effect the object for
which the Authority was formed.
At the inception of the Authority there
were in all 10'9 urban brigades; to-day
that number has been increased to 194.
At the inception there were 768 rural
bush fire brigades; to-day there are 960,
and all together there is a total of 76,147
volunteer firemen throughout the State,
prepared to give their time and to sacrifice their leisure as well as their pleasures
for the purpose of fire prevention, fire
Session 1950-51.-:[154]
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protection, and fire suppression. The
equipment to-day of these organizations
consists of 240 mechanized units in the
urban brigades and 397 in the rural brigades.
This BiH provides for increasing the
borrowing powers of the Country Fire
Authority from £200,000 to £500,000. By
the existing Acts, the Authority may borrow from time to time, with the consent
of the Executive Council, provided the
sums owing do not at any time exceed
£200,000 in the aggregate. The Authority
took over from the Country Fire Brigades Board the responsibility for seven
loans, amounting in the aggregate to an
indebtedness of about £60,000. One of
these loans has since been extinguished,
but in the meantime the Authority has
found it necessary to borrow £143,000 for
the provision of rolling stock which, after
allowing for redemption, will exhaust
its borrowing power.
On each occasion before a loan is taken
up by the Authority formal consent must
be obtained from the Executive Council,
so that its borrowing is under effective
control by the Government. It has been
the practice of the Authority to arrange
that all loans shall be repaid automatieal'ly wi thin the life of the asset acquired; that is to say, in the case of
buildings the appropriate loan is usually
extinguished over 30 years and, in the
case of fire engines and brigade rolling
stock, over fifteen years.

It is proposed to increase the fleet of
both urban and rural fire trucks. Apart
from this, as no fire brigade buildings of
any consequence have been erected since
1939, an extensive programme of construction will be needed at the appropriate time to· replace obsolete and inadequate buildings and to house valuable
equipment at present stored temporarily
in privately owned buildings.
These p({rticulars which I have set out
are the rE:asons for increasing the availabili ty of loan funds. In ·connection wi th
the ·change over from the old Country
Fire Brigades Board to the Country Fir~
Authority the Government of the da)
brought forward the whole of the staft
of the country Board. In particular, tile::
carrying over of the secretary of the
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Country Fire Brigades Board, with the
inspiration he has given as secretary of
the Country Fire Authority, was a very
wise move. ,In the person of Mr. Sinclair, the Authority has a secretary of
outstanding capacity, and there is no better man 'associated with the administrative work of the fire brigades of the State
than that 'gentleman.
In t~e Royal Commission reports presented to the Government, that especially
referring to the outbreaks of 1939 is most
illuminating. Therein the Commissioner
statedSeventy-one lives were lost. Sixty-nine
mills were burned. Millions of acres of fine
forest, of almost inca1culalble value, were
destroyed or Ibadly dam8Jged. To,wnships
were obliterated in a few minutes. Mills,
houses, bridges, tramways, machinery, were
burned to the ,ground; men, cattle, horses,
sheep, were devoured iby the fires or
asphyxiated 'by the scorching debilitated air.
Generally, the numerous fires which during
Decembe,r, in many parts of Victoria had
been !burniIl!g separately, as they do i~ any
summer, either .. under control" as it is
falsely and dangerously called, or entirely
untended, readhed the ,climax of their intensity and joined forces in a devastating
confluence of fl'ame on Friday, the 13th of
January.

(Financial) Bill.

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Melbourne West Province) .-1 support the
Bill and I also desire at the outset to
congratulate Mr. Grigg upon the very
valuable contribution he has made to the
debate. He has answered a numher of
queries that I had intended to raise and
bas also provided most of the information
that I was anxious to seek. I desired to
ascertain, for instance, what were the
responsibilities that required so big a
loan commitment as is sought under this
measure. I appreciate that aspect now,
but I would still like to know how these
loans are redeemed in view of the fact
that the Country Fire Authority is not a
revenue-earning organization.
My only criticism of the Bill is that it
provides for an increase from a maximum
amount of £200,000 to £500,000 of borrowing power. This appears to be very
large indeed; it is two and a half times
the present loan liability of the Country
Fire Authority. We know the reasons
for a provision of this nature, and this
same action has been taken in the case
of oa number of our instrumentalities. It
is due in each instance to the increased
cost of buildings and of the necessary
plant and materi'als to carry out the
functions of the particular authority.

That day, the 13th of January, 1939, will
go down in history as "black Friday."
I appreciate that there is not much
In 1944 the conditions were practically
the same and the outbreaks of fire and danger associated with the increase of
the damage caused by them were almost borrowing power sought under this Bill
as disastrous. Since the formation of because all such loans are subject to the
the Country Fire Authority, however,· approval of the Executive Council. Therethere have been few or no fires fore, the Government can apply the brake
either of the danger or the damage if it feels that the Country Fire Authocapaci ty o'f those which 'Occurred in rity has borrowed more than it requires
the yearS' [ have mentioned.
This over a given time. I have pleasure in
speak's volumes for those who have supporting the Bill.
comibated the outJbreaks, despite the fact
The Hon. G. S. McARTHUR (Souththat the hazards have been just as great.
Western ,Province).-I also support this
I t is a great tribute to these men that
measure. I live in a district that is
there have been no fires outside of IDcal
subject to dangerous fires, and r
districts.
suffered in both of the fires that Mr.
I pay tribute to the men 'Of the service Grigg referred to-those of 1939 and
who work voluntarily, and also to the 1944. I know that the country brigades
Authority itself and to its management. do splendid work, but I realize that
I commend the Bill and trust that it will they must have equipment not only for
be given a speedy passage. That will fighting fires but also to burn breaks. It
indicate not only the support given the is very important in the country to burn
legislation by this House but also the breaks so as to safeguard areas, and the
appreciation of its members for the ser- country fire brigades. do that work
vices of the voluntary firemen through- voluntar~ly. They must, however, have
out Victoria.
the proper mechanized equipment, with
The Hon. T. H. Grigg.
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power pumps and trucks, and they cannot purehase such equipment without
assistance from the Authority.
I have approached the Authority on
behalf of certain bdgades, but it ha'S not
had
sufficient
power
to
borrow
under its original Act; this amending measure, therefore, will help
greatly. Rural brtgades cou1d gradually
payoff the cost of a truck over
a period of years, but it is impossible to buy equipment out of the
revenue that comes to hand from the
various meIl1Jbers df the brigades.
In
some brigades the members tax themselves on an acreage basis and raise
revenue in that way. When Ihe Bill is
passed, the Authority will be able to
advance money to the brigades to buy'
equipment.
r was interested to learn that there
are now 960 bush fire brigades, but only
397 of them have mechanized equipment.
The only hope one hatS of comlbating
a grass fire during a raging gale is by
the use of power pumps, with adequate
water supply. It is usele.ss attacking
such a fire with beaters. I trust that
more than 397 of these brigades will
be fully equipped. I am not experienced
in fighting forest fires; grass fires are
the main danger in my area, where much
damage was done in 1939 .and again in
1943-44. I assured the Authority that
the Bill would have my whole-hearted
support.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER (Southern
Province).-J have much pleasure in
supporting the BilL The increase in the
borrowing powers of the Country Fire
Authority from £200,000 to £500,000 is
most m·arked, and I trust that the
Government will keep an eye on this
matter. Unless the brigades are supplied
with the necessary equipment, they Cannot be an effective fire-fighting force.
Members have every reason to be proud
oJ the organization that has been developed since the ·fires occurred in
1943-44. I had some say in drafting the
principal Act, and since then Victoria
has built up an organization that is probably the best of its kind in Australia.
Mr. McArthur mentioned the disastrous' fires in the Western District that
resulted in tremendous loss of 'life and
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property. They were due really to lack
of preventive burning off. The outbreak
occurred during the war periOd. when
there was a great shorta'ge of man
power, and there was really no hope of
checking 1hose fires. Too-day the outlook
is differ~nt. Various organizations were
opposed to the principal Act, and the
Government had to force the Bill through
Parliament, but I think all parties will
now agree that it was wise to introduce
the legls1ation.
The organization, I
repeat, is doing an excellent joib.
I wish to pay trHrute to the thoustand's
of volunteers who are members of rural
and urban 'br'igades. They give their
services year in an'd year out to safeguard the State against the devastation
by fire. -Members who have attended the
competitions held in various centres
wi'll agree that the work and enthusiasm
of these volunteers is something of which
the State can justly be proud. I trust
that befhre long all hrigades will be
supplied with the equipment that they
lack. I a~o tru~ that the harmonious
feelling a t present existing /With the
Coun'try Fire Authority will continue.
Last year I was critical of the action
'01 the Authority indism'itssing a senior
officer, and, doubtless, members will recal:l the discussion of that subject in
this Chamber. I was not happy aJbout
the matter then nor am I now, but I
realize that one must act carefully when
one is handling volunteers of this type.
They must be encouraged in their efforts,
and the best way to do that is to provide
them with the equipment that they need.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
'
Clause 1 was ag·reed to.
Clause 2 (Limit oll borrowing /powers).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Prov'ince).-1I was pleased to hear Mr.
Grigg's maiden speech. It took :my mind
back to my own effort some 25 years ago.
At that time, we little thoughlt that in
view Q1f the humlble way in which we
started~with only a ffew pounds at our
dis.posal-we would live to. see the
Country Fire AuthorJty constituted as it
is to-day. All through there has ibeen
splendid co-operation in this matter

